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For Sale—$10,500
68 GLEN RD„ COR. ELM AVE. 

Detached solid brick residence, 10 rooms» 
2 bathe, hot water heating, Ruud heater» 
hardwood floors. Electric fixtures In
stalled. Apply

H. H. WILLIAMS & CO.
36 King Street East Main 5456
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Toronto World
WÊÊÊMMÊÊÊM■■■■■IIF StmF'-

FOR SALE
■mALICE STREET 

50 X 120. Apply
ft. H. WILLIAMS & CO. 

3S Kino Street East

mi'
■ iM*

Main 5430
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ONE AND EF DESTROYERS FIGHT 
TURK SHIPS FIRST*

GOEBEN IS TOTAL LOSS DRASTIC MEASURES 
TO CONSERVE FOOD

TWO MILLION FARMERS 
APPEAL TO PRESIDENT

Ieasel Haa Been Target of Submarine 
and Airplane Attacks Since 

Sunday.
Geneva. Jan. 22.—Up to the present 

no German or Austrian paper arriv
ing here has mentioned the naval en
gagement between the British and the 
Turkish cruisers Midullu and Sultan 
Selim.

A Vienna despatch .under date of 
Monday was received at Buchs today 
reporting that the Goeben may be fcon- 
stdered a total loss. It has been found 
Impossible to remove the machinery, 
and the vessel has been the target of 
submarine and airplane attacks. The 
crew has attempted to savé the big
ger guns, and the ammunition has 
been thrown overboard to avoid an 
explosion. Numerous tugs have arriv
ed off Nagara to assist the beached 
cruiser. ‘

Ï

British Admiralty Gives Com
plete Story of Dardanelles 

Naval Action.

Lord Rhondda Specifies Two 
Meatless Days a Week 

in England.

is Unless the Existing Conditions Are Radically 
Changed, They Say Last Year *s Production 

in the U.S. Cannât Be Equaled.THE FIRST OUT [
XlRMEN

CHASE GOEBEN MUST NOT DRINK MILKIncludes City’s Million and 
York County's Quarter 

Million Dollars.

ASHINGTON, Jan. 22.—An appeal to President Wilson to speed up 
•governmental machinery in aid of production, so as to relieve the 
anxiety of farmers as to labor supply, credit facilities and seed 

shortage, was made today in a memorial from the federal board of farm 
organization# In behalf of more than two million organized farmfers.

“If food ie to win the war, as we 
are assured on every side, the farm
ers of America must produce more 
food in 1918 than they did in 1917.
But unless present conditions are 
radically changed, increased crops 
next year are impossible. Under ex
isting conditions we cannot equal 
the production of 1917, much less 
surpass It, and this for reasons over 
which the farmers have no control.

« * •
“The chief causes which will in

evitably bring about a smaller crop 
next year, unlese promptly removed 
by national action, are six In num
ber:

w Restrictive Measures to Check 
Conscription of Men by 

War Industries.

*
Battleship Cruiser Struck 

Mine Outside of Straits Dur- 
v ing Engagement.

Allowances of Supplies Are 
Worked Out in Fractions 

of Ounces.WORKERS OPTIMISTIC raise the increased crops demanded 
of him and still support his family-; 
and pay his debta

• • *
"Many thousands of acres were left 

unharvested last fall because the 
necessary hands had left the farms. 
Already great numbers of farms near 
excellent markets He Idle for lack of 
a living return. Millions of acres 
will be wholly or partly Idle next 
summer, because the money to buy 
seed and subsistence will be lacking. 
Many of the farmers thus affected 
are tenants whom misfortune will 
compel to abandon the farm.

ARE TAKEN BY WlLSON

Real Labor Needs Will Be 
Met by U.,S. Employ

ment Service.

/
ji

London, Jan. 22—The British de
stroyer Lizard was about two miles 
from Bhe northeasterly point of the 
Island of Imbros on patrol duty at 
5.20 o’clock Sunday morning when it 
sighted^ the warships, Goeben and 
Breslau (Sultan Selim, and Midullu), 
says an official statement from the 
admiralty, giving a detailed report of 
the engagement which resulted in the 
loss of the Breslaiu and the beaching 
of the damaged' Goeben.

The Breslau was steaming in a 
northerly direction to the south and 
east of Cape Cephato, followed shortly 
by the Goelben, which wps about a 
mile astern. The Lizard at once gave 
the alarm and opening tire it proceed
ed to keep in as close touch - as pos
sible with the enemy ships. The Goe- 
ben and Breslau engaged the Lizard

London, Jem. 22—LordCombined Campaign for Patri
otic and Red Cross Funds 

Well Under Way.

Rhondda,
food controller, has taken drastic 

to, dealdvlth the meat short- 
■otfftefcti order was issued 

today, applying bo all hotels, restaur
ants, boarding -house# and 
places, to begin fbrthwith. 
flee two meatless days weekly—Tues
days and Fridays, in the London dis
trict, and Wednesdays and Fridays in 
other parts of the kingdom. Between 
the hours of 5 and 16.80 o'clock in 
the morning no *eat, poultry or game 
•nay be consumed on any day and no 
milk may toe jcoàsu: 
except by chltdfen 
of age.

A guest .must provide hie own sugar 
♦ir sweetening beverages except that 
residents ' of hotels, clubs and board - 
ing bouses may be Supplied with not 
exceeding six ounces of sugar weekly 
for tills 'purpose, if they do not pos
sess ordinary sugar rations.

Minute Indication*.
The order gives a table indicating 

minutely, even to fractions, the exact 
amount of meat, sugar, bread, flour, 
■butter or other fats allowed each 
guest for each meal for the guidance 
of hotel and restaurant proprietors In 
their weekly dietary. Of fats only one- 
quarter ounce may be allowed each 
guest dally, of whlc.h not exceeding 
one-half may. consist of blitter and 
margarine.

The weekly allowance for each 
guest is: Meat, thirty ounces; bread, 
four pounds; flour, 14 ounces; sugar 
for cooking, two ounces; butter or 
fats, 8% ounces.

In weighing, 2% ounces ot -poultry 
or game are reckoned the same as 
one ounce of meat; four ounces of 
bread are reckoned as three ounces 
of flour.

Public eating places which do not 
serve meals e seeding 14 pence In 
price, exclusive »f beverages, are ex
empted from ot ervlng meatless days.

ITALIANS REPULSE FOE
measures 
age- AnReconnoitring Groups on Adige Are 

Beaten, a* Well as at Pagare.
.public 

It speci-I Rome, Jan. 22.—The report from 
general headquarters today says:

The artilleries carried out persis
tent and spirited actions in the La- 

Valley, in the regions between 
the Brenta and the western slopes of 
Monte Grappa and the middle course 

Plave- °n the left bank of 
the Adis:» enemy reconnoitring groups 
were repulsed by our fire, and to the 
north of Pagarh were driven back by 
Italian reconnoitring parties.

The enemy's attempt to approach 
our works on Monte Pasublo was met 
by the timely explosion of two of our 
counter mines."

Washington, Jan. 22.—Measures to 
check conscription of labor by the 
war industries and. government agen
cies have been taken by the depart
ment of lafior. This was announced 
today after a delegation of Virginia 
truck-growers, headed by Representa-

»med as a beverage 
under ten years "Comparing their own small earn

ings with the huge war profits they 
see on everÿ-hand, the farmers have 
lost confidence that the government 
understands the needs and difficul
ties of the farmer.

1. The shortage of farm labor.
2. Shortage of seed.
3. Prices often below the cost of 

production.
4. Lack of reasonable credit.
5. Exclusion of the farmer from his

right and necessary share In the con
duct of the war, and "

6. Deep-seated doubt.whether he can

Rolland, had called on Assistant 
:tary Post with a protest that the

tive 
Secre
farmers would lose a million bushel* 
of potatoes this year If the enlist 
of farm laborers by Industrial 
cerns were permitted to continuel.

The delegation was told that1 the 
department had already .stopped the 
circulation of extravagant advertise
ments for men, which are considered 
detrimental to the government's war 
program, industrial plants are being 
assured that all real labor needs will 
be met by the United States employ
ment service, in whose hands the dis
tribution of the available labor sup
ply has been placed by Secretary 
Wilson.

Mobilization of shipyard workers, a 
department statement tonight said,

, has been placed entirely in the hands
the coming season many schemes are of the employment service by the 
being considered whereby some definite shipping board.
help may be givun tihe fanners In a It was estimated that from now un- 
vt-ry practical way. It would appear \ttl next August 400,000 men will be 
that it is the Intention otf the Dominion needed for shipbuilding, this number 
as well as the provincial governments Including the labor turnover. Many 
to get at the root of the trouble and times this number of voluntary work--', 
make it poesilble Insofar as human bf- era Is expected to be enrolled during 
fort Is concerned for the country to registration week, beginning next 
have the biggest and best crop in 1918 Monday.
that it has ever had. On February six a number of state

Conferences have been held and masters of grange and other agricul- 
clhers are being arranged, one of tural bodies will seek an audience 
which is to taka place shortly in Ot- w^th President Wilson to discuss 
•tawa as a result of the one recently etructlve plans, 
concluded there, fur the purpose of 
dismission the question thoroly. When 
a policy has been decided upon it is 
expected -very drastic measures will be 
undertaken-

Last year the Ontario Department ot 
Agriculture put arut 130

mentUnless that 
confidence can be restored, it is use
less to hope that we can maintain 
the food production of last year and 
meaningless to talk of increasing It.”

con-

CANADA MAY FACE 
A FUEL FAMINE

t.
at aibout 11,000 yards, shooting over 
her without bitting, 
chines dropped over 200 bombs on Cam- 

The Goeben sighted. British mon
itors in Kusa Bay on the northeast 
corner of imbros and engaged them, 
the Breslau continuing to fight the 
Lizard, which was prevented from 
closing to torpedo range because of 
accuracy of the enemy’s fire at the 
Shorter range. The destroyer Tigress 
now joined the Lizard and the two 
destroyers endeavored to cover the 
.monitors by forming a smoke screen, 
In attempting which they were sub
ject to an accurate fire from the 
Goeben.

RUIN TO QUEBEC 
BY SEPARATION

ONTARIO TO INCREASE
HELP FOR FARMERS

The first day’s- results of the cam
paign for three million dollars for the 
Red Cross and patriotic fund were 
ahead of last year’s by $260,645. The 
amount of tlhis first day’s work in
cludes the million dollar grant from 
the city, and yesterday afternoon the 

. County ot York voted $260,000 to the 
fund and appointed a special commit
tee to see if Uhls grant cannot be in
creased.

The first subscription paid into 
headquarters was that of a deaf and 
dumb man, who wrote on a slip of 
paper that he wished to give $2. A 
girl from one of She shops workefd 
every night last week overtime, and 
camie in and paid into the fund all the 
money she had earned by heir extra 
labors. Many cases of sacrifie» are 
being reported by the workers In all 
directions, and everyone seems to be 
most willing to do what they can to 

.assist Toronto to keep its- pledge to 
"the men who are protecting the lives 
and homes of those left behind.

See Pages 4 and 10.

More Tractor* Will Likely Be Provided 
•nd Other M6ans Taken to In- 

crease Production.
Expert Says U. S. Might Keep 

Coal for Her .Own 
Use.

PEAT A SUBSTITUTE
- r

Bogs Can Supply Nearly 
Twenty-Six Million T 

of Fuel.

Debate on Francoeur Motion 
is Continued in the 

Legislature.

Owing to the need for greater pro
duction on the farms ef Ontario m

ONLY ONE IN FAVOR
Monitor Sink*.

Meanwhile the British Monitor Rag
lan had been hit heavily and sank. 
The smaller monitor, M.-28, which 
was on fire amidships, blew up and 
finally disappeared about six a.m. The 
enemy then ceased his fire and altered 
his course to the southward.

Observing trawlers Coming to the 
assistance of the monitors, the Tigress 
and Lizard followed the enemy. At 
7 ^.m. when the Breslau was about 
six miles south of Cephato, a large ex
plosion nias observed abreast her 
after funnel. Two or three minutes 
later three more explosions took place» 
ar.d at ton minutes past ' seven she 
sank by the stem, keeling over as 
she went down.

On seeing the Breslau sink, the 
Gceben turned and circled round lier 
once and then continued on a 
so utterly course. Immediately after 
this four enemy destroyers were sight
ed coming out of the Dardanelles, 
suipporthd by an old Turkish cruiser. 
The Tigress and Lizard at once en
gaged the enemy destroyers, which 
hurriedly retired up the straits, the 
nearest one being Mt repeatedly and 
set on fire.

The Goeben continued a southerly 
course until an attack by British air
craft forced her to alter VSt course 
and head for the Dardanelles. In the 
act of turning, she struck a mine 
which caused her to settle down aft 
With a list of ten to IS degrees, 
which considerably reduced her speed. 
She proceeded slowly up the Dardan
elles, escorted by enemy seaplanes 
and the four 
which had returned to

Aircraft Hit Goeben.
British aircraft attacked the Goe

ben repeadly and obtained two- di
rect hits when she was oft Chanak. 
The Godwin was mow in such a dam
aged condition that she was steered 
for the shore and beached at the ex
treme end ot the Nagara point, 
about one hundtred yards for the 
lighdt house. Shortly after she was 
beached two mono hits were made 
on her by the aircraft who were 
engaged heavily by several 
seaplanes.
took place, orne of the British 
plaines failed to return-

"Our aircraft reported Monday aft
ernoon that the Goeben was still 
ashore in the same position and that' 
she was still being bombed."

The British destroyers Lizard and 
tihe Tigress are sister ship, having 
been built In 1910. Their tonnage is 
750 and they are 240 feet in length. 
The Goeben measured 22,635 and tihe 
Breslau 4,478 tons-

ons One Member Says Next De
mand Will Be for Secession 

by Montreal Island.>
Montreal. Jan. 22.—Warning that 

Canada may face a fuel famine In the 
near future was given by B. F. Haanel, 
chief of the division of fuel* and 
testing, department of mines, in a 
paper read today at the annual con
vention ot the Canadian Society of tiivtl 
Engineers. He pointed out the possibil
ity ot a situation arising whch would 
cause the United States to keep her 
fyel within her own country, and such 
an emergency might come before long, 
he said.

Mr. Haanel expressed the belief that 
Canada need not be dependent upon 
the United States for its fuel, ay there 
are large lignite and peat resources 
in this country which can be de
veloped and converted into satisfac
tory fuel, He said the principal fuel 
resources of the Dominion are bitum
inous and anthracite coal, lignite and 
peat. The coals are in the extreme 
east and west, and large fields 
lignite and peat are in Alberta 
Saskatchewan. He claimed that peat 
could be economically converted Into 
fuel, and seven bogs conveniently sit
uated with reference to Toronto and 
seven near Montreal could be made 
to supply from 23,000,000 to 26,000,000 
tons of fuel.

It was agreed that a coinmittee of 
engineers should study the develop
ment of Canada's water power.

con-

CARSON 0 RENEW 
HOMO? RULE FIGHT

Quebec, Jan. 22.—The debate on the 
Francoeur motion rotative to Quebec’s 
position in confederation, was resum
ed tills afternoon in the legislative 
assembly, but it met with even lees 
favor than it did when it woe brought 
up last week- Interest centered in 
what Sir Lomer Go urn. premier of 
the Province of Quebec, would say, 
and again the - galleries were crowd
ed. The house was doomed to dis
appointment, however, as the five 
speeches which were heard today took 
up .the entire afternoon, and before 
the house adjourned Sir Lomer Gouln 
moved the adjournment of the de
bate and will probably conclude it to
morrow. A, dqsh of humor was un
consciously introduced into the de
bate by Dr. G- S. Grégoire, member 
for Frontenac, who alluded to Sir 
Lomer- Gouln by saying that Quebec 
had her bulldog, ei well as England. 
He sold that Quebec’s eon would 
never let go. He remarked that the 
clergy of the Province of Quebec 
were the Moses leading the French- 
Canedians thru the Red Sea, and that 
Sir Lomer Gduln would be the Joshua 
to bring them to the promised land.

Louis Letourneau, member for Que
bec Blast, was the only speaker who 
favored the Francoeur motion. He 
said that if a split were necessary, 
Quebec wae ready, politically speak
ing, for the divorce. It was not re
volt or disloyalty, and the Impartial 
historian would give,Quebec credit.

C. E. Gault, Conservative member 
for St. George (Montreal), asked what 
would be the ultimate effect if the 
motion were carried. Quebec would 
be separated from the other provinces, 
and one of the first things that would 
happen would be' a demand that the 
Island of Montreal be separated from 
the rest of Quebec Province, as it paid 
well over 75 per cent, ot the taxes of 
the province. Tariff walls would be 
raised around the Province of Quebec 
which would ruin manufacturing and 
seriously affect the economic situa
tion.

i BIG STEEL WORKS 
BOMBED FROM AIRNEW BRIGADIERS 

TO BE APPOINTED
gasoline

tractors, which were rented to the 
farmers and used chiefly for plowing. 
This summer may see an addition to 
the number with the consequently 
larger area ready for cultivation and 
seed. It is understood, however, that 
attention is also to be given to thresh
ing operations this year, and that a 
ethldy is being made of several 
schemes along this Une. There is a 
probability that from the considera
tion now being given may corns an 
arrangement to provide some 2600 
threshing gangs, each composed of 
eight men. Should this be done the 
farmers of Ontario would be saved a 
great deal of time which could be de
voted to tall plowing. The mutter 
largely hinges on the labor situation, 
end with a satisfactory solution of that 
problem the scheme may be taken up.

Lieut.-ÇoI. James Craig Fol
low* Ulster Leader Into 

Opposition.

.
Successful Raid by British 

Machines on Thionville 
and Bensdorf.

Officers in New British Army 
Will Be Given High 

Commands. CONVENTION GOES ON
MACHINE GUNS TAKEN

Continuance of Sessions 
Furnishes Good Portent to 

Well-Wishers.

PUBLIC DEMANDS MET 45 Patrol Encounters East of 
YpresoResult in Slight 

Gains.
Change in British System is 

Announced by London 
Daily Mail.

London, Jan. 22.—Sir Edward Car- 
son’s resignation from the war cabi
net continues to be the subject of 
interest and «peculation. Belfast mes
sages say that he goes immediately 
to Ulster for a conference with the 
local leaders. The Ulster papers take 
it for granted that 'he resigned in 
order to renew the fight against home 
rule. The Belfast News Letter, the 
leading Carson organ, saws.

“His resignation is Ulster’s gain in 
the struggle that is now before u*. 
We ahall enter upon it under hi* 
leadership with unabated courage.” 
Lieut.-Col. James Craig, Unionist 
member of parliament for East Down 
and also an Ulster leader, resigned 
his position today as lord treasurer of 
the house in consequence of Sir Ed
ward Carson’e action. In hie letter 
to the premier 'he says:

“Altho the place I have the honor to 
occupy is a subordinate one, my person
al position is necessarily affected by the 
resignation of Sir Edward Carson. I 
have been so Intimately associated 
with him in Irish affairs that it is 
quite impossible for me to separate 
myself from the action he haa now 
taken."

This letter is generally interpreted 
as meaning that Coll. Craig aligns 
himself with Sir Edward in continued 
opposition to a home rule settlement.

The Irish convention held Its 34th 
meeting yesterday and further dis
cussed the report presented by the 
grand committee It will meet again 
tomorrow. The continuance of the 
sessions of the convention is regarded 
by it well wishes as of good portent.

London, Jan. 22.—The report from 
Field Marshal Haig’s headquarters in 
France tonight says:

"Last night we captured two machine 
guns in successful patrol encounters 
east of Ypres. Early this morning the 
enemy raided one of our posts south 
of St. Quentin; two of our men are 
missing.

"The hostile artillery ha* shown 
some activity during the day on the 
Cambrai front.

’•Monday night our night flying ma
chines dropped Over 200 bombs on Cour- 
trai and the enemy’s billets at Rouler» 
and Rumbeke. Raida also were car
ried out into Germany. Two tons ot 
bombs were dropped on the steel 
work* at Thionville, on large railway 
sidings at Bensdorf, 30 miles south 
of Metz, and on the Arnavllle railway 
Junction."

-i " TORONTO-OTTAWA TRAIN 
SERVICE TO BE CUT DOWN

C.N.R May Have to Carry All Pas
sengers and Express and Honor 

Tickets of Other Roads.

London, Jan. 23.—According to The 
Dally Mail the higher ranks in the 
army command, vçhi/ch hitherto have 
been held almoet exclusively by of
ficers of the old regular army, here
after will be open to officers of the 
new army, from which a number of 
new brigadier-generals are to be ap
pointed.

This subject lately has been agitat
ed In the newspapers, and The Daily 
Mall says the government’s décision 
has been taken in deference to over
whelming public opinion. The news
paper adds that the devotion and skill 
of the officers of the old army are 
recognized, but that the number of 
these officers, originally about ten 
thousand, has now greatly decreased, 
while the new army contains nearly 

r 100,000 officers eligible to a raise in 
rank.

Turkish destroyers 
assistance. FRENCH WAR REPORT

Enemy Raid at Rheims Fails—Artil
lery Active on Banks of Meuse.

Paris, Jan. f2.—The war office com
munication tonight on. the campaign 
reads:

"An enemy raid on one of our email 
posts north of Rheims failed under our 
fire. We raided the German Unes west 
of Navarin Farm. Our detachment 
penetrated aa far as the third enemy 
parallel, and after having laid waste 
to the trench brought back about ten 
prisoners.

“On the right bank of the Meuse 
the artillery fighting continued in quite 
lively fashioit on the front of Beson- 
vaux and the Chaume Wood.

"Eastern theatre, January 21.—The 
British troops carried out a successful 
raid near Lake Butkovo. In Skumba 
Valley we repulsed strong enemy 
reconnaissances. —

"Aviation: British aviators bombed 
enemy batteries and establishments In 
the neighborhood of Seres and a train* 
on the railroad between Seres and 
Drama."

!»
There 'is a well-supported rumor 

current among railway men tihat the 
railway (board—made up of official* 
of C-PJR-, C.N.R., G.TJR., and govern
ment railways—appointed by the* Do
minion Government to consolidate, 
oo-ordinate and reduce unnecessary 
competing passenger services, ie aibout 
to iesue an order compelling the CJPjR. 
(and the other Unes), to cut out some 
more of ite trains; and that the first 
result of it will be that all passenger, 
express and mail traffic between 
Toronto and Ottawa will be over the 
Canadian Northern which will have 
•to honor C-PjR., G.TJR. and govern
ment railway tickets and more or 
less pool the express and mall busi
ness. Instead of two trains a day 
direct to Ottawa over both the CJPJt. 
and CjN-R., there will be only two, 
and these by the Cana<an Northern 
track in and out of the Union Sta
tion, tho the C.N.R. may go over the 
C.PfR- between Toronto and Agin- 
court.

Other unnecessary trains between 
Toronto and Montreal may be treat
ed in the same way; and assigned 
to one of the three roads. The C. P. 
Tt., Montreal-Toronto train, out bf 

"North Toronto, 1» likely to be cut 
out.

!
'

enemy
In the encounter® which

sea-

THREE BANDITS HOLD UP 
DETROIT JEWELRY STOREWould Be Ruinous.

The cost of military and naval pro
tection would b6 too much for the 
Province of Quebec, Mr. Gault con
tinued. The interest alone on Que
bec’s share of Canada’s debt would 
amount to fifteen million dollars, and 
would be ruinous. The inevitable re
sult would be annexation to the Unit
ed States, and Quebec would lose Us 
language, as -well its secular edu
cational system. He said that it was 
regrettable that réports were circulat
ed in .Ontario that the,Roman Catho
lic clergy in Quebec were not sympa
thetic to the allies, and remarked that 
these reports should be contradicted. 
The war in Europe, he thought, should 
strongly appeal to every French- 
Canadian. He considered that the On
tario school question had been the 
first cause of the present difficulty In 
this country, and he believed that this 
question would have been settled be
fore now but for the agitation which 
had been going on since the outbreak 
of the war.

Mr. Gault deplored' the fact that 
French-Canadian leaders had not 
adopted stern measures to suppress 
the violent tactics of their followers 
in political campaigns in this pro
vince.

Sixty-Five Thoueand Dollar» in Jew
els and Cash Taken.RAILWAY EARNINGS

HAVE DECREASED*
Detroit, Jan. 22. — Altho nearly a 

score of persons had been taken to 
police headquarters and quest 
during the day, no trace had 
found tonight ot the $65,000 in jewels 
and caeh taken by three men, who, 
this afternoon, held up the downtown 
Jewelry store of Ralph Dewey. A hur
ried estimate of the amount of jew
elry and cash taken at first placed it* 
value at $60,000, but a careful check 
up later showed that it totaled $65,-

W. R. Grainger, manager of the 
store, who Was badly beaten, gagged 
and bound by the bandits, was able 
to give deteettvee only a meagre de
scription ot the -men-

Twenty-one Million Leas in November 
Than in Same Month of 

Previous Year.
Washington, Jan. 22.—The railroads’ 

net revenue from operations in No
vember was $94,280,000, or $21,000,000 
less than in the same month of 1916, 
according to final monthly tabulations 
today by the interstate commerce 
commission. For the eleven months 
ending with November the aggregate 
net revenue amounted to $1,099,344,000, 
as compared with $1,143,671,000 In the 
corresponding period of the year be
fore.

All sections of the country showed 
decreased earnings. Eastern roads re
ported net revenue of $31,398,000, as 
compared with $42,662,000 in Novem
ber, 1916; western roads $45,738,000, as 
compared with $54,770,000; and south
ern roads $17,143,000, as compared with 
$18,034,000. N

$ toned
been1 - \ v

TURKISH VERSION GIVEN 
OF DARDANELLES FIGHT Several Officers Gazetted

To Commands in CanadiansConstantinople Admit* Low of Breslau 
—Claim Sinking of British Ship*.

Constantinople, Monday, Jan. 21.—(Via 
London, Jan. 22).—British Admiralty, per 
wireless press:

The following official communication 
was issued today concerning the naval 
battle Sunday morning near the mouth 
of the Dardanelles:

"In a clever attack the cruisers Sultan 
Selim and Midullu, with some torpedo 
boats, issued from the Dardanelles yes
terday In order to destroy enemy forces 
which had been located near the Island 
of Imbros.

"Two enemy monitors, the Raglan, 4600 
tone, with two 14-Inch guns, and the 
M-28, 500 tons, with one 9-inch gun and 
another smaller gun; a transport ship of 
2000 tons, a signal Station and numerous 
munition depots were destroyed.

“There was lively aerial activity on 
both sides. An enemy airplane was shot 
down in an aerial fight and a second was 
seriously damaged. Our coast batteries 
successfully bombarded enemy torpedo 
boats.

"On the return trip the Midullu (Bres
lau) was stink by striking several mines.”

Canadian Associated Pres* Cable.
London, Jan. 22.—Lieut. F. J. Simp- 

eon is gazetted flying officer. The 
following are gazetted to Canadian 
commands: Lieut. M. S. Ward, A.D.C. 
to personal staff, replacing Capt. S. 
McEvtenue; Capt. J. D. Armour, artil
lery, staff captain at headquarters, 
replacing Capt. W. Steacy; Major S. 
Chown, deputy assistant director of 
the medicals, replacing Capt. W. S. 
Macdomnell; Capt. W. Stedmen, de
puty assistant director of the med
icals.

MISSING MAIL SACKS
MISLAID, NOT STOLEN

000.

The subject is now under discus
sion by the railway board and a de
cision ie expected right away; in
deed the changes may toe effective on 
Sunday night coming.

D. B. Hanna, third vice-president 
ot the C-N-R., is in Montreal, but It 
is understood that he was in Ottawa 
early *4n the week, 
ot the CJ4JR-, stated that lie had 
(heard nothing of the proposed change.

John T. Arundel, superintendent of 
the CJPJR-, had not heard of the pro
posals-

Eight Containing Million Dollars' 
Worth Found Intact in New 

York Poatoffioe. —
Russian Land-Owning Classe» 

Want to Know About CanadaNew York, Jan. 22.—Eight mail 
sacks'containing money and jewelry 
valued at close to $1,000,000, which 
were supposed to have been stolen 
fr6m a mail truck during a ferry boat 
trip from Communipaw, N. J., to this 
City on January 7, were found tonight 
in the postoffiee building.

William E. Cochran, chief of United 
States postal Inspectors, said the miss
ing sacks were found intact under a 
number of empty sacks. He expressed 
the belief that they had been mislaid 
during the great rush ot mail at the 
time.

Charles J. Richardson, chauffeur of 
the auto truck in which the sacks had 
been placed, was arrested Saturday 
and held in $25,000 bail for examina
tion by a United States commissioner 
next Friday. He had been driving the 
truck only a month and is said to 
have resigned his position tour days 
attar the sacks were

R. C. Vaughan, Canadian Associated Pres* Cable.
London, Jan. 22.—A civilian newly 

returned from Russia, who saw Can
adian Trade Commissioner Con radin, 
said that Just now the Russian land
owning classes arc anxious to know 
about Canada. He also thinks that 
Canadian credits are safe, altho the 

Is likely to be forthcoming

\
■ COAL PRICES WILL ADVANCE

WILL PRESS FIGHT x
FOR WAR CABINET Domestic Lump Coal to Go Up in 

West Thirty Cents 
a Ton.

Vancouver, Jan. 22.—Coal prices 
will advance next month. Announce
ment to this effect was mode today 
by Nlcol Thompson, provincial fuel 
controller. He stated that Mr. Mag- 
rath, Dominion fuel controller, had 
agreed to the request of the eolleries 
that domestic lump coal be advanced 
30 cent» a ton, and other grades be 
supplied to ^hip bankers and trans
portation companies at 60 cents a ton. 
Tip advance will take effect Wb. L

Wants to Allow Conscripts
Certain Time Before Reporting

?
POLLAVA IS CAPTURED

Neither Opposition of President
Hopelessness Will Halt Campaign

Washington, Jan. 22.—Neither the 
aggressive opposition of 
Wilson nor the apparent certainty 
that their measures would have no 
chance in the house even if passed 
by the senate, is halting the cam
paign of advocates in congress of bills 
to establish a war cabinet and a di
rector of inanitions.

Nor money
only in driblets- All will depend on 
what the western allies wltii Uncle 
Sam can do.

Workmen’s and Soldiere’ Troops De
feat Kiev Rada Men and Take 

the Town.
Montreal, Jan. B2—“There should 

be a rule of allowing the conscripts 
a certain length of time before they 
are dragged out of their homes by 
the military authorities and taken to 
the barracks," declared Mr. Justice 
Guerin at his exemption appeal court 
today, and he said it was brutal to 
take meat at once after they refused

President MINK-LINED COATS FOR MEN.
A most exceptional bargain in 

mink-lined coats with otter collare; 
shells of extra quality imported 
beaver cloth. Regular $360 value, re
duced for the January sal* 40 $135.

« Dlneen’a, 140 Yoege street, e

PREMIER GIVES LUNCHEON.

Ottawa, Jan. 22.—The prime minister 
gave a luncheon In honor of Sir Fred
erick Smith at the Rideau Club today, at 
which members of the government. Sir 
Cecil Spring-Rice, Sir Wilfrid Laurier, 
Mr. Fielding and other prominent people 
were present.

Petnograd. Jan. 
ot workmen’s and 
who were eent from Kharkov to Pol- 
lava. have met the troops of the Kiev 
Rada in battle and utterly defeated1 
them. Poltava la now to the hands 
of the workmen’s and eokUert-itorcce. exemption.

22.—Detachments 
soldiers' troops,

• ™
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A MILLION A DAY
FIRST DAY'S RiEWLTS.

Total amount collect
ed $1,499,201.62

Which Includes:
City of Toronto...,. 1,000,000.00 
County of York.... 250,000.00

$1,250,000.00
By division» (up to boon Tuesday) 
"A"—c. Marriott, chairman $42,569 
“B"—F. H. Lltt.efleld,

chairman ................ 39,346
"C"—H. B. Wills, chairman 41,203 
"D"—T. F.lndley, chairman.
"E"—T. Roden, chairman..
/ '

33,670
45,289
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■ AUSTRIAN WORKERS 
STILL IN FERMENT

ENEMY PLOTTERS PLACED you I 
pure! 
total

fT

YORK COUNTY AND-
SUBURBS ;

* POULTRY ASSOCIATION
FOR NORTH TORONTOREEVE T. GRIFFITH 

IS CHOSEN WARDEN
Trouble Expected to Come Up 
. | Again in Aggravated 

Fôrm.

f. “The House That Quality BttUt" XTrial of Von Rintelen, Gentian 
Reservist, Reveals Impli

cating Evidence.
Stimu-New Organization Formed to Help 

late Increase In Poultry Products 
In Northern District.ï! ' i A

r<— At a meeting held In the Orange Hall, 
2512 xonge street, a day or two ago, the 
North Toronto Poultry Association was 
formed for the purpose of stimulating 
the breeding of standard-bred varieties 
and increasing the; production of poultry 
products.

The followlug officers' were elected : 
Hon. presidents, W. F. Maclean, M.P., 
George S. Henry, M.L.A.. Aid. H. H. 
Ball, Aid. C. H. Risk; president. S. K. 
Burdin ; first vice-president, J. A. Cherry; 
second vice-president, A. J. Dove; third 
vice-president, W. M. Kent; secretary- 
treasurer, W. J. Muir, and associate trea
surer, A. J. Margrett; executive commit
tee, Messrs. Northéy, Bickle, Cuttell, Pat
terson and Graham.

The meetings will be held on the first 
Friday of each month in the Orange Hall, 
Stop IS, Metropolitan Railway, at 8.15 
p.m.

RUMORS OF RIOTING Head of York Township 
Council Becomes Chief Ex

ecutive of County.

srNew York, Jam- 82.—Testifying in 
the trial here today of Franz Von. 
Rintelen, German naval reservist, 
and 12 other dependants, charged 
with conspiracy to place lire bombs 
on steamships here, Sergeant Henry 
Barth cf the police squad, declared 
circustances polned to the placing 
on the Lustitania of bombs which had 
been in the possession of two of the 
defendants.

In the guise of a paid agent ot 
Wolf Von Igel. who was secretary to 
Captain Boy Ed, former German 
naval attache, Barth said he formed 
the acquaintance of some of the al
leged plotters. Eugenie Reister, one 
of the dependants, had admitted, ac
cording to Bq.rth, that at a confer
ence he atended In Brooklyn, the 
main topic of discussion was the 
placing of bombs on ships that were 
to sail from this port.

Barth said that Reister also ad
mitted that Walter Uhde and Joseph 
Zeffert had been employed in carry
ing bombs ‘on several occasions to 
persons known to them as “the west 
side people."

The fact that these men carried 
bombs to the west side previous to 
the sinking of he Lusitanien, Barth 
said, led to his belief that he had 
been placed cn the Ill-fated vessel.

Barth testified that after he had 
gained the confidence of Captain 
Charles Von Kleist, a German steam
ship engineer, he told him “all about 
the making of fire bombs for the des- 
ruction of sugar and munition-carry
ing steamships." Von Kleist also told 
him, Barth declared, that five vessels 
liad been destroped by rfie bombs, 
and complained1 that while some of 
the men in the plot had made con
siderable money out of the conspiracy, 
he had not been given his share.

ft
Failure of Offensive Against 

Italy Causes Widespread 
Discontent. V:

;
PATRIOTIC GRANT .

Councillors Agree to Quarter 
Million Dollars for Big 

Campaign.

i

1 London, Jan. 23. — The Austrian 
premier’s conciliatory statement to the 
labor leaders has had the effect tem- 
fXtfarlly of allaying the ferment 
among the Austrian workers, but it 
is feared that the trouble is too deep- 
seated not to come up again, and 
probably In an aggravated form. To
day darkness beclouds the situation in 
Austria-Hungary.

An Amsterdam despatch received 
here tonight says that owing to the 
vigorous censorship there was no news 
today, and that the German papers, 
at Austria’s request, were printing no 
news from Vienna.

On the Amsterdam bourse there 
were rumors of renewed labor riots 
in Vienna, and Austrian shares fell 
heavily. There is no confirmation as 
yet of the report that the Austrian 
calbinett, headed by Dr. von Seydler, 
taw resigned.

f >
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1iBy the unani
mous vote of his 
fellow - councillors 
Reeve Tom Grif
fith of York Town
ship was yesterday 
chosen to the high
est office in the gift 
of his colleagues, 
the wardenship of 
the county, at the 
opening session of 
that body held in 
the council cham
bers, East - Adelaide 

' street. The election 
of Mr. Griffith by 
acclamation cable 
in the nature of a 

-JOH 'asucUns 3iq 
ace D. Ramsden, 
the only other can
didate. having been 

In the running up to the moment of 
going to vote, when with the concur
rence of h'ls nominators he withdrew, 
giving the coveted position to the 
reeve of York.

While the friends of the new warden 
were confident of the outcome, the 
action of Mr. Ramsden was regarded 
as one of the most courtly ever wit
nessed In the historic qld chamber, 
and the felicitations given the reeve 
of East Gwillimbury were little less 
hearty than those accorded the warden.

Warden Griffith has been a member 
of the York Township Council for 
nine years, climbing steadily up the
ladder from councillor to deputy and The funeral of the late Joseph Empring- 
reeve. He is a native of West York ham took place yesterday from the family 
and has always been a most success- residence, 299 Blast Main street, to St. 
ful farmer, retiring two or three years John’s Cemetery, Norway, and was large- 
ago from active life. He is an ex- ?*"£**'. .
turalIdsnoeie? “'/f *7* A" thS,K 
tural Society and has always taken Methodist Church, of which the late Mr.
a keen interest in every progressive Bmpringham was an honored member, 
movement. In the county council he and of which he was for many years care- 
served on every important committee, taker.

syMssiftis1 B “wsg&as
*. &Ssf- " p~-

duties have been and are especially In the passing of Mr. Elmpringham, 
onerous due to the rapid growth of the Bast Toronto and Scarbow Township 
municipality. Warden Griffith has been 10863 one of its most esteemed pioneers, 
four years reeve, was license commis- IT* V»8 n«ffce«aed by his wife six years
sioner of West York in lono „ and !s survived by one daughter, Mrs.• * .i90?’ . Con~ Harry MteHattie of Malvern avenue and

v ,an2 paèt president of the six sons, who acted as pallbearers.
West -York Association, and In reli- >--------  -
gious life a Tdethodist. AGAIN IN FIGHTING FORM.

Make Patriotic Grant.
Another thing

Our January Sale .Presents for Today and Tomorrow
extraordinary offering of high-cla ss neckwear—most of it froA a noted Ameri

can maker—We are determined to prove positively to the men of the city that they can 
select high-class, popular-priced haberdashery and get as good values 
on King Street as in any other business district—Put us to the test 
on this 100 dozen “four-in-hands’’—Regular 78c and $1.00—selling 
today and tomorrow at.   .................. — - • -.................................................. ..

ol“LONDON IN WAR TIME”
1

Rev. Dr. W. H. HI neks Gives Address 
Before St. Clair Avenue Methodist 

Church Men’s Association.

“London in War Time” was the sub
ject of an interesting address delivered 
by Rev. Dr. W. H. Htnoks, of St. Paul’s 
Metho-.list Church, at a meeting of the 
St. Clair Avenue Methodist Church Men’s 
Association in the church hall, Rusbton 
road, last evening.

The speaker pointed out the wonderful 
spirit of self-sacrifice and endurance 
d splayed by all okeses ,of citizens from 
the duke to the coster \ since the out
break of hostilities, and altho only a 
distance of 120 miles from the front 
line trencher the people carry on and 
accept conditions which were scarcely 
conceivable before the war, with amaz
ing cheerfulness. The speaker paid a 
high trilwte to the women of London 
and Great Britain for tiheir loyal help 
to the boys in the f 
returned heroes, and 
in which they had given up every luxury 
to toil for the empire. Dr. J. O. Seedy 
occupied the chair and there was a good 
attendance.

This is an, %
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77 King St.W.Tailors and
HABERDASHERSR. Score & Son, LimitedFood Difficulty.

The pressure of tihe food problem 
now is adding its force to the de
sire for peace which has been upper
most In Austria ever since the new 

mounted the throne- 
food difficulty always 'has been more 

' acute in Austria than in Germany, 
and has been the cause of a deal of 
friction between the Teutonic allies 
Palliation of Austrian discontent was 
found for a time in the successful 
offensive against Italy, but that hav
ing failed to give tihe promised re
sults, hope was again founded on the 
Brest-Lltovsk negotiations. The pres

in Austria-Hungary 
seems to be a reflection of intense 
disappointment at the attitude of *the 
German delegatee at B-est-Lltovsk, 
which threatens - tihe peace negotia- 
tions*

There is still slender hope for the 
Austrians in the prospect of peace 
witfli the Ukraine, which commands the 
principal food reserves in Russia; but 
here again the Austrians fear that 
the .militarists among the German 
delegates are standing . in the way.

The Socialists In Austria declare 
that the workmen’s movement in

There arc
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SIWarden Thomas 
Griffith.

The DiamondsOllCredit ’
$1. $2, $3 Weekly 
Write or call for 

t Catalogue. 
JACOBS BROS.

15 Toronto Arcade, 
Opp. Temperance.

emperor
and children In the Earlscourt district, 
which have been actively proceeding 
for some time past, are now complet
ed, and the gifts will be distributed 
In the Central, Methodist Church to
day and tomorrow, under the auspices 
of the Independent Women Workers’ 
Association, the Earlscourt branch, G. 
W. V. A., and the B. L A.

m
1iring line and the 

the brave manner Ki

HAMILTON TO RUN 
THREECAMPAIGNS

I W^TORONTO OFFICE ia*D€UUDt,wHlf|» 
- ~■ — —*11*

THIOWLY wama

1
SIX SONS OFFICIATE

AT FATHER’S FUNERAL
‘ : SMALL DELIVERIES

MAKE EXTRA WORK
1 ent outbreak

zWill Ask Contributions to 
Patriotic Fund, Red Cross 

and Naval League.
Special to The Toronto World.

Hamiltotn, Jan. 22.—Hamiltonians 
on Feb. 13, 14 and 16, will be asked 
to subscribe a minimum of $700,000 
to the Bocal Canadian Patriotic Fund, 
Red Cross and Naval League. Tihe 
Red Cross will receive 15 per cent, 
of tihe donations, the Nerval League 
5 per cent, and the balance will go 
to. the Patriotic Fund.. The three 
campaign wifi be mapped out, and the 
taneously, and the above amount will 
be the minimum.

This was decided upon at a meet
ing of the Patriotic Fund officials 
this afternoon. The plan of cam
paign wfll be mapped out, and the 
various committees formed by the 
executive committee, which was un - 
animousiy appointed a striking com
mittee with full powers to plan tihe 
attack of the capture of at least 
$700,000.

J. P. Bell, who presented the finan
cial report, stated that the 1917 cam
paign reached a total of $643,000 after 
all expenses had been deducted. Of 
this amount, $607,000 had been col
lected. The total collections - since the 
inception of the local fund amounted 
to $1,199,295-71, and the relief ex
penditures for 1917 were $400,070.03.

Command* Liverpool Hospital.
News was received here today of 

the premotion of Lieutenant-Colonel 
George D. Farmer, C. A. M. C., of 
Dundas, to the command of the 5th 
Canadian General Hospital, Liverpool, 
with the rank of colonel.

Colonel Farmer went overseas in 
the second contingent in command of 
the 5th Field Ambulance, which he 
organized. He served for fifteen 
months in France with the ambu
lance, and then was given command of 
No. 2 Hospital at Boulogne, France.

Remains of Late Joseph Emprlngham 
Laid to Rest Yesterday at St. 

John’s Cemetery, Norway.
Earlscourt Resident Points Out Sdme of 

the Difficulties In Supplying Fuel 
to Citizens.FLOOD OF RAILWAY

TRAFFIC EXPECTED
Industrial Suspension in U.S. Ends 

Today and Railways Expect Big 
Rush.

I"The delivery of coal in small quanti
ties in the Earlscourt and Fairbank dis
tricts has been fairly successful in re
lieving a large number of people,” said a 
prominent resident, “but owing to the 
long-continued cold weather - the repeti
tion of delivery has entailed an immense 
amount of extra carting on the part of 
the coal firms and express men.

“The small quantities delivered only 
serve for a few days or a week's supply 
at most, and impose an immense amount 
of labor on the "organizations thruout the 
district, who voluntarily place their ser
vices at the disposal of the residents in 
securing fuel and placing their orders 
with firms where coal is available.

"The action of the United States Fuel 
Controller in closing down large plants 
for a few days might be adopted with 
advantage in Toronto, with the addition 
of permanently .closing down the pool- 
rooms and other unnecessary places, 
where fuel and light are used in large 
quantities," he said. ...

BOWLERS SUBSCRIBE.

At the Western Lawn Bowlers’ Asso
ciation smoker and concert held on lost 
night $3170 was contributed by those 
present to the Weston brandi of the 
Canadian Red Cross Soo’ety. This sub
stantial/ amount was made up before the 
campaign commenced.

GAVE DANCING PARTY.

-5
Ul
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Washington, Jan. 22.—An 
recommendation that an embargo be 
declared for a few days on accept
ance by the railroads of any ship
ments other than coal and food, was 
submitted
Adoo tonight by the food administra
tion.

This action is Imperative, Admin
istrator Garfield said, to assure ade
quate movement of fuel during the 
balance of the week, when -the -general 
transportation situation east of the 
Mississippi threatens "to"bee.Otoe worse 
daily, bwing to the prolonged strain 
on the railroads of "deep snow and 
intensely co’d weather.

Tonight tihe five-day period of in
dustrial suspension ended, and with 
the resumption of manufacturing to
morrow, railroad officials look for a 
new flood of traffic which the rail
roads cannot handle.

urgent

yiAustria is spontaneous, 
also signs that the movement is not 
unwelcome to the Austrian Govern
ment. which desires to bring pres- 

Germany In favor of peace.

: b:* to Director-General Mc-
1! sure on . .,

The Vstona Frismdenablatt, 
organ of the Austrian foreign office 
declared recently if, Dr. Von Kul
lmann, the German foreign secretary, 
was dismissed, Austria 
permit the mlllarist Prince Von Bue- 
loy to replace him.

TVorthy of notice, altho the milit
arists are in the ascendent in Ger 
many, is that almost daily meetings 
of the fatherland party are being 
broken up by peace adherents. Ac
cording to The Weiser Zeitung, one 
such meeting at Stuttgart had to be 
closed by the police after the parti
cipante had made speeches covering 
a period of only 16 minutes, owing 
to the continuous interruptions by 
jeering and whistling-

the

CANADIAN
CASUALTIES

; ( would not
!

Sapper E. Day, Eariauft^r^, Has Had Four 
cc.<% -, *>4_ the York County 

Council did Yesterday was to unani
mously pass a resolution on motion 
of Messrs. Keith and Gard bo use, 
granting the sum of $250,000 to the 
Toronto and York Patriotic Fund and 
Red Cross campaign, accompanied 
with a promise to refer tihe giving 
of à further sum to the finance 
mlttee of the council.

This action was taken following the 
visit of Sir William Mulock, Mayor 
Church, J. E. Atkinson, Senator 
Ntoholls, H. H. Williams, ex-Mayor 
Joseph Oliver, Col. Dinnick and Nor
man Sommerville-

Sir William, who spoke by invita
tion, said that as long as the war 
lasted, the duty of looking after the 
dependents of the soldiers rested -upon 
tihe people and the state. Tihe Coun
ty of York had last year given $250,- 
000 and approximately all this amount 
had been expended amonv the needy 
ones in the oonnty. Sir William said 
that the action of the city and county 
would go far toward determining that 
of the other parts of the province, 
and while not suggesting an increased 
amount, he said the need was never 
greater than at the present time.

In answer to Reeve Keith, of New
market, who wanted to know If the 
present would be the last appeal, Sir 
William said: “With the disappear
ance of voluntary enlistment and the 
substitution of a compulsory system, 
the Patriotic Funds will naturally be 
taken over by the government and the 
people of Canada, as a whole, be held 
responsible for the care of depend
ents.’ A measure to this effect would, 
he believed, be introduced and car
ried at tihe approaching session of 
parliament.

Mayor Church, Col. Dinnick, Nor
man Sommerville, and J. E. Atkinson 
spoke briefly, Mayor Church suggest
ing a grant of $400,000 to be spread 
over two years. Following this the 
vote was taken with the result atat-

INFANTRY.

r ■! Died of wound*—799804, W. J. Vftung, ,. 
18 Aitkin avenue, Toronto; D. McLean, 
Orillia; A. T. Board man, Lacorobe, Alta, 

Died—J. W. R, Rooertson, Stratford, 
W. H Korkish, Roes land, B.C.

Reported dead thru German source;
A Bourne, Lloydminster, Sask.; A. Dun
ning, England; W. J. Robinson. Irelami:
M. A. Barnett, England; E. A. Moas,
Caledon East, Ont.; J. H. Bain. West 
Branch. N.S. , „ , .

Prisoner of war—R. Gray, Scotland, A. 
Corf Bold, Niagara Falls. Ont.

Wounded—A- Turner, Armstrong. B.C.; 
H Wight. Ottawa; S. D. Hailiday, Pem
broke, Ont.; ti. H. Johnson, Mt. Dennis, 
Ont.; F. J. Shaw, Bluevale, Ont.; F. G. 
Pomeroy, Esquimau, B.y.; Lt. J. R. Mac
donald. Dalkeith, Ont.;\ J. A. Giggs, 
North End Saak.; M. VV. L. Whitworth, 
Solsgirth, Man.;J. Gilmour, Scotland; 
w. Blackstock, Rydal Bank, Ont.; E. Wl 
Miller, Erickson, Mate.; C. Stanley, How- 
aru, Psl,; a. F. Magimey. Bronx. N.Y.; 
D. Bailey, Brockville, ont.; R, H. Daw
son, Montreal; vV. H. Q. C&ttermole, Eng
land; S. Park, England; 862149, R. Smith, 
38 Palmerston square, Toronto; T. F. L, 
Davison, England. I

Gassed—J Haywood, Brockdale, Man.; 
J. O. Richards, .Brandon; W. Scott, Bar- 
wick, OnL k

IIF-J. Bateman (father in British, 
navy); J. Holland, Scotland; R. J. Luff- 
roan. Detroit; J. Crawford. Kingston. 
OnL; F. J. Snelgrove, Hillsborough, N.B.i 
S. J. Brewer, Caledonia, Ont.; A Poirier, 
Bonaventure, Q.; J. Duncan, Kfttetvllle,
N. S.; Lt. J. R. 8. Aldridge. England; A, 
P. Gordon. Ireland.

Day, Dyititror . i 
is In receipt of a

road. North 
letter from 

C.EF

Mrs. B.
Earlscourt,
her husband, Sapper E.„ Day. „ 
Canadian General Depot, France, 
which he states that he has fust return
ed again to France, after having been 
twice wounded -and receiving a shaking- 
up and having been in hospital in Eng
land.

Sapper Day, who enlisted with the 21st 
Ratt., C.E.F., was transferred to the 
Railway Construction Corps, and has been 
to and from France to England four times 
since leaving Canada.

ain !i

I
/com-Brockvflle Aids Fuel Saving

By Early Closing of Stores
111 Il

■

DR. ARTHUR MEtK DEAD. R. J. Poultney entertained 25 of his 
friends to a dancing party, which was 
given in the amusement hall, Weston, 
last night. The party danced till after 
1 o'clock A special car was engaged 
to convey the guests to and from the 
town.

1 Special to The Toronto World.
Brockville, Jan. 22.—Another step in 

the direction of fuel saving was ef
fected at a meeting of the Retail 
Merchants’ Association of Brockville, 
when it was decided to close the local 
stores each day for the next three 
months at 5 o’clock, and at 9 o'clock 
on Saturday nights. The merchants 
also agreed to dispense with illumina
tion in the store windows, and by co
operation it is expected a bi£ saving 
of fuel and power will be made. The 
use of light for sign purposes has been 
prohibited by the public utilities com
mission.

ArthurSt. Thomas, Jan. 22.—Dr.
Meek died today at his home in South- 
wold Township after a brief illness of

He was
■ OVER, THOUSAND PRESENTS.

Wives, Widows and Children of Sol
diers Will Be Recipients.

pneumonia, aged 63 years.
- born in Port Stanley and spent prac

tically all his life in this Vicinity. Five 
brothers survive him, Dr. Hi Meek, 
London; Edward Meek, barrister, To
ronto; Charles and Nanalno,> Victoria, 
B. C., and George Meek, Southwold 
Township.

SI
\mi tWILL DISCUSS EARLY CLOSING.

W. C. Miller, secretary of the Retail 
Merchants’ Association, w'll address the 
meeting of the Earlscourt Bus ness Men’s 
Association in tihe Belmont Theatre, West 
St. Clair avenue, this afternoon, when 
the proposed early closing movement, as 
it will affect the Earlscourt district, will 
be discussed.

!,< In connection with the Christmas 
tree in Central Methodist Church. 
Earlscourt, today over 1,000 presents 
-will be distributed to the wives, wid
ows and children of soldiers overseas, 
and mothers whox have lost a son in 
the service of the empire. Wives and 
children of soldiers who have not gone 
overseas will not participate.

A concert will be given during the
Mayor
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NOMINEES FOR GALT COUNCIL.

Special to The Toronto World.
Galt, Jan. 22.—For the aldermantc 

In the city council from ward
U. S. AVIATORS MAY LOSE

EXTRA ALLOWANCES
Grip Follows the Snow

BROMO QUININE Tablets 
E. W.

i 'll] ST. LOUIS POLITICIAN SHOT.vacancy
five, due to the inability of H. Holmes 
to qualify, nominations were received 

Clerk McCamey tonight, the

LAXATIVE 
taken in time will Prevent Ortp. 
GROVE'S ei*na.ture on box. SOo.

proceedings by local talent.
Church and other prominent citizens 
are expected to be present.
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St. Louie, Mo., Jlan. 22. — Joseph 
Mount, for many years active in poli
tical circles here, was shot to death 
tonight in a battle with gangsters, 
two of whom also were killed.

Flying in Wftr Time is Considered 
Lees Dangerous Than Infantry 

Service.

by City
nominees being R. M. Hamilton, Find
lay Smith, R. Scott Dryden an6 G. 
Hutchison. _______________________

WARDENS ELECTEDim MEN’S CLUB MEETS.
At yesterday’s sessions of the county 

councils the following were elected war
dena :

Brant—F. Pitts, Paris.
Bruce—J. Kastner, Wiarton. .
Carle ton—B. Henry, Nepean Tp.
Elgin—N. S. Cornell, Port Stanley. 
Essex—A. McKee, Sandwich.
Fl ontenac—W. J. Reed, Portland Tp. 
Haldtman—W. Clarke, Walpole Tp 
Huron—W. R. Elliott, Stephen Tp 
Hastings—Thos. Montgomery. Rawdon 

Township.
Kent—W. A. Walters, Howard Tp. 
Lambton—W. A. Annette, Brooke Tp. 
Lanark—J. V. Coburn.
Lennox and Addington—Joseph Hicks 

Fredericksburg W.
Leeds and Grenville—D. Dempster 

Lanadowne.
Middlesex—D. A. Graham, Caradoc Tp. 
North Grey—W J. Boyd, Markdale 
Norfolk—J. S. Buck.
Oxford—Robt Fowster, N. Norwich Tp. 
Prescott—S. Labrosse, Vankleek Hill. 
Perth—Robt, Armstrong. Ellis Tp 
Renfrew—E. O’Reilley, Glanvtlle 
t^mcoe—-R. \V, Carter. Tecumseh.

T ST^riront’^, Dunda8 and Glengarry—w
J. Fisher, Winchester.

rJcîor!a'—R’ Howkin. Eldon Tp 
^aIt6rlo°—Dr. A. Oaks. Preston' 
Wellington—Gregson, Garafraxa W 
Wentworth—T. J, Mahoney, Saltfleet.

WIDOW SEEKS SON

St. Saviour’s Organization 
Officers for Year.

Washington, Jan. 22.—Discontinu- 
for the duration of the war ot

Eleote TWE!once
the extra pay allowances for men In 
the aviation service Is under consid
eration at the war department- The 
extra pay was provided on the theo
ry that aviation was tihe most hazar
dous branch of the service, but casu
alty figures of the allied armies show 
that while flying In peace-time le re
latively the most dangerous. In war 
It is safer than the Infantry and 
other arms.

War department officials, it be
came known today, now ere studying 
the figures on casualties during the 
training period and no decision as 
to continuing tihe extra allowances 
will be reached until that study is 
completed.

Under present regulations, a first 
lieutenant in aviation, who secures a 
rating as military aviator, is Imme
diately awarded, for purposes of pay 
computation, promotion to a captain
cy, which carries a salary of about 
$2400 a year. A detail to duty re
quiring regular flights adds 60 per 
cent, to this sum, and another 20 per 
cent, is added for foreign service, in
creasing the lieutenant's pay to more 
than $4000 a year.

1ill
;i!

ARTILLERY.

ji WAR SUMMARY a The regular meeting of the men’s 
club in connection with St. Saviour’s 
Church, East Toronto, was held last 
evening in the parish hall, the presi
dent, J. B. Rogers, In the chair. The 
financial statement

■R. Anderson, South-Died of wound
pert, P.E.L

Died—D. J. Rutherford. Vancouver. 
Wounded—N. Demont, Southampton, N. 

S.; 784035 A. E. V. Cox, Hamilton; Lieut. 
F. Murray. Winnipeg; J. D. Doherty, 

Ont.; Thomas Maitland, .THE DAY’S EVENTS REVIEWED was presented, 
showing a cash balance of over twenty 
dollars on hand. After the transac
tion of other business the election of 
officers was proceeded with, which 
suited as follows: Honorary president. 
Rev. G. L B. Johnson; president, J. 
B. Rogers; vice-president, F. C. 
Dawes; secretary, W. A. Hare; trea
surer, A- K. Gregory; 
mittee, S. A. Seeds, R. L. Beverly, C. 
F. Gurney and S. A. Monk.

Forty-1Owen Sound.
Winnipeg.

ill—34872S B. McDonald, 17* Langley 
avenue, Toronto. cmThe British aerial service is con- principal command. As this Austrian

Slav enjoys a reputation as a defen
sive general, the higher command of 
the central powers has seemingly de
cided to remain on the defensive on 
the Italian front. The enemy has ob
tained the benefit of shortening his 
front -by at least 150 miles. This 
achievement releases more men for 
him to resist the allies elsewhere.

re-lil ttnuing its policy of raids into Ger- 
—_ many, devoting its chief effort to the 

■teel producing regions around Metz.
I lijjf H , British atom en dropped two tons of

bombs on steel works at Thionville; 
^Aon railway sidings at Bernstortf, and 

^■n the Amaville railway junction. 
Bhla policy of raiding may intimidate 
Bit German workmen, especially H It 
Bn long continued. The minimum 

■■r damage such raids can do is to dis
organize work in the shops assailed 
during the night- On the British bat- 
tletront, one raid by the British east 
of Ypreo resulted in the capture of 
two machine guns and one raid by 
the Germans against a post south of 
6L Quentin apparently resulted in 
the talcing of two British soldier pri-' 
•oners.

divisional train.
Ill—R. J. Welsh, New Westminster. 

FORESTRY CORPS.
ed.

There are only five new faces in 
the council chamber this year. They 
are Messrs, McCutcheon of King. 
Fairbairn of Leftside, Gardhouse of 
Etobicoke, Mitchell of Markham and 
Rout of Holland Landing.

There was a big crowd of visitors 
to see the inauguration of the new 
warden, among therm no lees than 18 
ex-wardens, including W. J. Hill, J. 
D. Evans, R- J. Bull, Alex. Baird, W. 
J. Knowles, Jonathan Nigih, W. H. 
Pugsley, Arthur Pugsley, George S. 
Henry, J. A. Cameron, “Sandy" Mc- 
Murchy, and J. G. Cornell, the retiring 
warden.

A few other well known county 
men noticed were W. A. Clarke, W- 
D. Ann 1& Abner Summertelt, William 
Patton, Alex. Pringle, Inspector 
Campbell, W. McKay and Frank Bar-

SE'J executive com-
Wounded—R. S., Evans, Niagara Falls, 

OnL -

InspecIII—O. Berube, Quebec, Que.
TO HONOR LATE DOCTOR.* • *

One-half of the Turkish army sent 
from Constantinople to take the offen
sive against the British army in Pales
tine deserted while on the way thru 
Asia Minor and Syria. Von Falken- 
hayn had, it is said, to give up In con
sequence his design of taking the 
offensive for the recovery of Jerusa
lem. Thq Turkish army has had large 
drafts of Greeks incorporated in its 
ranks and these refuse to fight for 
the Turks and Germans, especially 
since the massacre of their families by 
their masters. The deserters can find 
safe refuge in the hills of Anatolia. 
It is said that these deserters number 
160,000 to 170,000 men.

• • •

BefRAILWAY TROOPS.
Ill—H. Gardiner, Los Angeles, Cal.; B. 

Stacey, Nanaimo, B. C.

MOUNTED RIFLES.
Died of wounds—A. w. Larsen, Win

nipeg. i
Prisoner of war—J. W. Jenktneon, Eng

land.
Wounded—W. B. Fraser, Udpelet, B.J 

C.; H. V. Bice, England; F. B. Porter, 
Winnipeg.

r e- <Residents of Beaches to Institute a 
Memorial to Late Dr. Young.

About 200 residents of the Beaches 
district attended a meeting last night 
at the fire hail, Kew Beach, to take 
steps for the Institution of a memor
ial to the memory of the late Dr. W. 
D. Young. J. (Munro presided.

The meeting elected a committee 
to arrange for a general meeting, to 
be held at Masonic Hall, 
avenue, next Tuesday evening, at 
which recommendations will be 
eentied as to the form the memorial 
is to take.

MRS BOYNTON RECOVERS.

Mrs. Eliza Boyntcn, who nine weeks 
ago was remeved from her parents’ resi
dence to Wellesley Hospital, where she 
underwent an operation for appendicitis, 
returned home yesterday completely re
stored to health. The many friends of 
Miss Boynton will learn with pleasure of 
her recovery.

REBEKAHS MEET.
At last night’s regular weekly meeting 

cf Revlna Rebekah Lodge. No. 124 I. O 
F„ held In Colvin Hall. V~e initiatory de
gree was conferred upon several can- 
didr tes Mrs. A. Clayton, noble grand, 
occupied the chair.

CHRISTMAS TREE READY.

Preparations for the Christmas tree 
ia connection with the soldiers’ wives
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iMrs Clara Young, 46 Oypreee 

Euffalo has written to The World 
“"eer"lr« her 17-year-old son, wtl- 

wrim whom 9he has 
a l0I« time. When 

last Mrs. Young heard from her son. 
he was employed at Smith’s Mills at 
Callender suud said

Ptlee Cured in 6 te 14 Day*—Druggist* re
fund money W PAZO OINTMENT falls to 
cure Itching. Blind. Bleeding or Protruding 
Piles. First application gives relief. 50c.

St,
Balsam

! CAVALRY.
I'■ The French report the repulsing of 

strong enemy reconnaissances in the 
Dkumba Valley, Macedonia. The Bri
tish succeeded In a raid near Lake 
Butkovo, The enemy is continuing 
tale exploration of the allied defenses. 
He has given up his reconnaissances

pre-berr. Woundeo—L. W. L. Reid, White-wood,
Sask.: W. Brown, Winnipeg.

ENGINEERS.
Reported dead thru German source*—

E. Bcxall, Ottawa.
Wounded—C. T. Cochrane, Moncton, N.

B.; M. McQuarrie, Timmins, Ont.: G. H. ■ 
Sexton. Westvllle, N. S.; W. Boyle, Mor- ■ den, Man. '?;!

------------------------------------------------------- ,.m

TO GET MORE COAL FOR GALT.

Special to The Toronto World.
Galt, Jan. 22.—Mayor W. S. Dakin 

left for the United States coal-buying 
centre this morning to see what he 
can do to get a supply for GelL He 
was accompanied by two of the local r| 
dealers, who are going to put up a 
fight for a more equal allotment <#t 
coal to Galt since Honorary Fuel 
Controller Harris states that they 
have not made energetic effort to get 
coal Only one car of pea coal wee 
put on sale today.

May Not Export From Canada
Any Sugar, Seeds, or Feed

The striking committee to name the 
standing committees for the year was 
appointed, tiho not without a vigor
ous protest from Reeve R. A. Flem
ing of Markham, and Reeve Whit
worth of Vaughan, who charged that 
more modem methods should be 
adopted, each man to name the com
mittees on which he preferred to 
work. There was a lively discussion, 
but later tihe practice adopted in 
other years was followed.

Tomorrow at 12.30 the council will 
be the guests of Sir William Mulock 
at the patriotic headquarters.

.. _ he was leaving
“,ef° £? December 16 for Welland, 
Ont- The youth Is described as tall 
ford his age, 5 ft- 6 in., brown hair, 
blue eyes and fair complexion with 
very deep dimples in his cheeks. His 
mother is a widow and any informa
tion will bo thankfully received.

The striking Austrian workmen have 
returned to -their benches after utter• 

demand for peace, but 
of tile Austro-Hungarian 

economic Situation expect the trouble 
to recur again in an aggravated .form. 

I Austria, it seems, is suffering from 
m food shortage more

3 II
Ottawa, Jan. 22.—In future no ex

portation from Canada of sugar, farm 
or garden seeds, or bran, shorts or 
middlings from grains will be permit
ted except under license from the 
food controller. Revised instructions 
have been Issued by the commissioner 
of customs to collectors at all ports 
of exit that shipments of small value 
must not be licensed by endorsement 
on the usual shippers' export entry, 
when such shipments include any of 
the commodities enumerated.

In the case of bran and shorts this 
action waq taken as a result of in
formation that at certain points on the 
frontier persons were taking feed into 
the United States on farmers' vehicles 
or sleighs, securing large profits on 
their operations.

! ing their
on the British front and has adopted students 
a strictly defensive attitude on the 
French front In the western theatre 
of tihe wqr, Von Ludendorff, it Is 
•aid, has opposed an offensive 
France or Belgium, and as the Ger
mans are fascinated with the booty 
lying around in Russia they are prob
ably contemplating strong action in 
tile east

6
severely than 

Germany, and tier internal situation is 
proceeding from bad to worse, 
was nearly bankrupt before the war, 
and the heavy strain of the conflict 
is pressing on her with great force. 
Since the Austrian offensive against 
Italy failed to obtain the expected 
suite, the .Austrian people have been 
manifesting acute misery. The recent 
strikes, lt is said, were • spontaneous, 
being the outcome of 
bearable conditions.

SOLDIERS ELECT 2 UNIONISTS-
Charlottetown, p!e.I„ Jan. 22.— 

Donald Nicholson of this city. Union 
candidate for Queen's at the 
election, has received a telegram 
from a friend In Ottawa stating that 
four hundred soldier» In Canada voted 
for hie colleague, Martin, and him
self. - This, taken In connection with 
probabilities of the overseas vote, in
dicates the election of the two Union
ist candidates.

She M

Sol'ast• • *
The operations on the Italian front 

have again become siege and attrition 
warfare. The rival artilleries carry 
out spirited duels;raiding parties and 
reconnoitring groups engage in dozens

FEDERATED WOMEN’S CLUBS.
The executive committee of the Fed

erated Women’s Clubs ot Weston met in 
he eoivic 1 chamber yesterday evening 

and decided to hold a patriotic at home 
in the Oddfellows’ Hall, on Feti. 7. This 
organization of women is conducting 
very important work la the community.

re-

’

at nocturnal encounters., The enemy
has appointed General Boroevic te the
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= Save time—Shop with a Tranefer 

Card. Aek for a Tranefer Card when 
you make your first purchase; each 
purchase is then added. You pay 
total at 'Pay • in - Station, Basement. EATON'S DAILY STORE NEWS We prepay shipping charges on 

all orders of $10.00 or over to your 
nearest station in Ontario and 
Eastern Provinces on both Mail 
Orders and City Purchases.r

: r
J

) Boys' Underwear—Some Less Than Half-Price, at 33c Garment
Shirt Sizes, 22, 24 and 30, Drawers Sizes, 22 té 32

For this item we cannot take phone or mail orders, the quantity being limited

\
m

■' EowiwnG / pWETHad

IT'S ZERO UNDERWEAR, and the price is just about at “zero," too, for many of the garments have been
It’s the kind of un derwear a boy wHl be wearing for a couple of months yet. 

[___ and even it he does have enough to last the remaind er of thq winter, secure slightly larger sizes than are 
' at present needed and save the garments for next winter, so come today and share the benefits of one 

— of the greatest underwear events of months. Almost every kind is included, for there are cream cot- 
I t0”a in fine elastic'rib, wool and cotton mixtures in light natural colors, also flat knit in dark natural 
I colors. Shirts have close-fitting cuffs, and drawe rs have ribbed ankles and suspender tapes.

■ of them finished with oaten famines' There's a fairly large quantity, but as sizes are uncertain, we
22, 24 and 3 0.

P _ reduced to away less than half-pricè.

colors.
of them finished with sateen facings, 
advise early selection, 
half-price, today, garment

Most r
Shirts, siz Drawers, sizes 22 to 32. Many away less than7 /.S3

men! Here are mufflers at sec each
iow These were classed as seconds because they were made slightly shorter than usual lengths. 

At 39c the value ip extraordinary—in fact, just about half usual price, 
honeycomb weave manufactured silk.
dark grey, white and black. Sal? price, today, each................................. .<............

SWEATER COATS

They’re tubular style of 
They have fringed ends, and may be had in maroon, light andmeri-

can .39
FOR MEN—MANY HALF USUAL PRICE, EACH, 98c.,x\ Vwc THESE ARE KNITTE 

In plain
} in plain cardigan stitch, with good deep shawl collar, two pockets and 
grey with tan, and grey with navy trimmings. Sizes 38 to 42. Saleribbed cuffs, 

price, today, each T:i
.98

UNDERWEAR FOR MEN—A RARQAHt TODAY AT 69c A GARMENT.

For this item we cannot take 'phone or mail Orders, the quantity being limited.
IT’S A GREAT CLEAN-UP of many odd lots—Every g arment reduced to a most unfisual extent, 

ana drawers don’t match, but in the lot are Scotchknits, merinos and ribbed cottons, 
breast, and close-fitting cuffs. Drawers have tight-fitting ankl es.
42. Today, garment............................ ................

FINE COAT STYLE SHIRTS FOR MEN, TODAY, EACH, 98c.
CAMBRICS AND OTHER such fine shirting fabrics are included, with single 

and cluster stripe designs of mauve, blue and black. They have attached laun
dered or soft cuffs, and various sleeve len gths. Sale price, today, each

i XW.
In most cases shirts 

Shirts are made with single or double- 
Shirts, sizes 34, 44 to 50; drawers; sizes 32, 34, 36, 38 and

.69

BOYS’ ONE-PIECE PYJAMAS, 81.29.
THESE ARE MADE of medium-weight flannelettes, in stripes of blue and white 

and pink and white. Have silk frog trimmings, breast pocket, drop seat and good 
roomy bodies. Sizes for 8 to 16 years. Today, suit

amo.ids Oil Credit
ri, $2, $3 Weekly 
Write or call for 

Catalogue. 
JACOBS BROS.
5 Toronto Arcade, 
Opp...Temperance.

1.2998
—Main Floor, Centrer.

t
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Big Clearance of Women’s Suits, 
Half-Price, $8.25

Made in Attractive Styles of All Wool Men’s Wear Serge

RE1 TRIAL ANYWME1U
LKM$ IF YOU WISH

leADtUUDt.wfiW 
BECAUSE ITS XIIII. Z

No need to extol the value, for at half-price it is self-evident. 
And every woman who knows anything about the present cost of 
serges knows that you could scarcely buy the material for the money. 
You could scarcely even get the suit made for so small a sum. 
Prices of materials and labor are continually Increasing, so the offer
ing takes an added value. The coat has a convertible collar, pointed 
pockets, and belt all ornamented with silk saddle stitching, is lined

The skirt is plain with 
Colors navy and black. They must 

be disposed ot'to make room for the new goods which are arriving, 
but it will most likely be many a long day before there is another 
opportunity of securing all-wool serge suits at such a price; so make 
the most of it. Half-price, at ........................................................................8.25

A

with a good sateen and warmly interlined, 
a little fulness at the back.

—Third Floor, James St.

IIAN
. Great Price Reductions on Women**

Furs
FOR SOME DAYS past special prices have prevailed in each 

I and every department of the Store, for stock-taking is upon us! 
j Today is the final day of inventory, and in order to reduce stock, 

V w *• a great majority of Neckpieces and Muffs in the department have 
been reduced to but a fraction of their former price. Fox and mole 
in particular offer a splendid opportunity to invest in smart furs to 
finish out the latter half of this bluster winter. Thus.

AMONG THE NECKPIECES and Muffs of fox are dozens of 
exceedingly smart pieces cut from soft, rich skins in the new shades 
of taupe, Georgette, Poirqt, Yukon, deep brown, cinnamon, red and 
the ever-popular black fox. Their shapes are as varied as their 
colors in both muffs and neckpieces, but the quality throughout is 
of Ahe very best. Stocktaking time has necessitated the ruthless use 
of the blue pencil, and they have all been marked at very much less 
than their earlier price., At these reduced figures their prices range 
from $25.00 up.

NOTEWORTHY VALUES PREVAIL also in Neckpieces of 
electric seal (dyed seal rabbit), glossy black in color, silky in 
textute. They are cut in smart, pull-through fashion or

Lined with silk

LUES 300 Corduroy Skirts, Half-Price at ■
$1.98

m #
Î BWETtHWl

An Offering That is Truly Extraordinary Even as a Sale ] |
Special

JUST STOP TO CONSIDER the present price of l ^ J 
corduroy, and you’ll realize what a really splendid offering 
it is. Why, you’d find it almost impossible to get the material 
for the money. And the quality of the corduroy is v really sur
prisingly good, while the style, as you may see from the sketch, is 
smartly simple, with its two pretty pockets- and a little fulness beneath 
the belt at the back. It is a skirt, in fact, that will give you more than 
the ordinary $1.98 worth of wear, and being well cut, it will look smart 
till its last day. The colors are pretty, too, Copen., brown, navy, green 
and black. Waistband 23 to 30. In view of the immense value, it is 
well to impress upon you the necessity of coming early. Sale price, 1.98 

HERE AGAIN the price scarcely covers the cost of material. 
Sweater Coats that you’d choose for a very cold day, either to wear in the 
house or under a coat, and made in heavy jumbo stitch, with roll 
collars and two pockets. Colors, cardinal, grey, Copenhagen, brown 
and navy. Sizes 36 to 42. Such values are few and far between, 

t * and if you need a “hardwear” sweater, you’d scarcely 
B|QA do better. Remember, though, to come early. Sale 
1| Slid price ...................................................................1.98
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in straight-cut stole shapes, 
and satin. They are greatly reduced, some to 
half-price, at........................ .. 5.75 to 15.75

z —Third Floor, Yonge Street.
—Third Floor, Centre.

-

PLEA IS CHANGED 
IN SHOOTING CASE

APPEAL IS PROBABLE.having been rejected by the army. He 
xvas placed In class 2.

Wm. Carr pleaded on personal re
sponsibilities. Exemption refused.

Two brothers, Samuel and Stephen 
Rorse, stated they both helped to keep 
their parent His honor advised them 
to toss up to sèe which one should 
be a soldier, but Stephen, who was 
the younger, stated he ’would go. Sam
uel was placed in class 2.

Wm. McCarroll stated he was the 
main support of the family. Re
fused.

Wm. F. Donaldson claimed he was 
the sole support of his mother in 
Ireland and also had two brothers 
serving. His case will be considered 
later when dealing with the police 
end.

TWENTY POLICEMEN 
CAUGHT IN DRAFT

i
LERY. Ottawa Separata ,School Case Likely 

to Come Up Again.

It is probable that notice of appeal 
will be served today or tomorrow In 
the recent judgment of Hon. Justice 
Clute in the Ottawa separate school 
case, which pronounced ultra vires 
the provincial legislature the amend
atory legislation of last session, by 
which the course and expenditures of 
the previously appointed commission 
were ratified and protected. It is un
derstood the decision to appeal this 
judgment is upon the advice of the 
attorney-general, and to be merely 
awaiting confirmation at a first meet
ing of the executive council.

R. Anderson, South-

rford, Vancouver, 
int, Southampton, N.

Hamilton; Lieut, 
g; J. D. Doherty. 

Thomas Maitland, .

ionald, 174 Langley

ox.

Thomas Goldsmith Pleads 
Guilty to Wounding Miss 

Winnie Hughes.

Forty-Nine Come Up for Ex
emption ; Twenty on 

Personal Grounds.>L TRAIN.

;ew Westminster.

Y CORPS.

vans, Niagara Falls, 

beo, Que.

TROOPS.

os Angeles, Cal.; E.

SENTENCE DEFERRED
Tried to Kiss Girl, and Had 

Pistol in His Pocket Which 
Expldded.

SEVEN SUCCESSFUL

Inspector Archibald. Appears 
Before Board on Behalf 

of Men.

J. Ewing, sole support of mother 
and sister, was placed In class 2.

Michael Drury claimed that he 
helped support his father and mother. 
Exemption refused.

Wm. Henson, and S. Beach were 
placed in class 2.
White were placed In class 2.

The case of Donald Munroe was re
ferred back.

Robert Reid, claiming domestic ob
ligations, was refused.

Robert. Waters had three sisters 
xvorklng and no personal claim.

D. Harper stated he helped support 
the family. Exemption refused.

Richard Williamson has two brothers 
going and another younger one says 
he will also go. Richard was granted 
exemption.

James Lee stated" that he had one 
brother at the front while another is 
conscripted. James will have to go too.

Force Two Hundred Short.
When the foregoing list had been 

disposed of, his honor asked Inspector 
Archibald what the strength of the 
police fores was before the war.

"'Six hundred and ninety, your 
honor,” said the «inspector and then 
added that it was how only 525 includ
ing 25 still away.

“How long does it take to educa
tionally qualify a man as well as 
physically for a policeman?" asked hie 
honor, and was fold four months.

Major Brunton, the military repre
sentative, argued that these men 
should go. “A man five feet four 
Inches could direct traffic just as

TEST CASE FOR FIREMEN.

Mr. Justice Duff Will Be Asked to 
Hear Appeal.c. Before Judge Winchester and a jury 

in the court oi general sessions yes
terday, the case of Thomas Gold
smith of 176 Manning avenue, 
heard. Accused was charged 
wounding with intent, on November 
13 last. Miss Winnie Hughes, aged 17, 
at the same address, The revolver, 
an automatic one, was carried in the 
pocket of Goldsmith, and the firing 
was done thru his overcoat. Gold
smith. in his defense, stated that he 
went into the kitchen and tried to 
kiss the girl and the pistol, which 
was in his pocket, was accidentally 
discharged. The girl stated that she 
was in the kitchen washing when the 
man came behind her and tried to 
kiss her. When she resisted she was 
shot. She rushed into the front room. _ 
where the rest of the family were 
sitting, where she collapsed, and was 
taken to the Western Hospital, where 
she remained three xveeke. suffering 
from bullet wounds in both her legs.

W. A. Menton, who appeared for 
Goldsmith, decided to withdraw his 
plea of not guilty, and put in a plea 
of guilty on the charge of wounding 
ailone, which the crown agreed to. 
Judge Winchester instructed the Jury 
to bring In a verdict accordingly, and- 
sentence was deferred until the end 
of the present sitting of the sessions.

> RIFLES.

L W. Larsen, Win

W. Jenktneon, Bng-

Fraser, UcJuelet. B. 
Sand; F. E. Porter,

A test case is to be taken to Justice 
Duff at Ottawa to deftemiine whether 
firemen should be exempted by reason 
of their positions. Chief Tremblay of 
the Montreal fire department was 
granted exemption for one of his men 
fast week and the military represen
tative has appealed the case.

The Toronto, fire department is in
terested to a certain extent, as 17 
members of the local force wore ex
empted because of the nature of their 
work, in addition to a number who 
were granted exemption for other rea
sons by the local tribunals-

Three members of the fores were 
granted exemption until March 1 only 
by Cfr.ief Justice Mulock, (but they 
have preferred not to take advantage 
of their tempo ray exemptions and 
have joined the artillery.

Before Judge Denton yesterday in 
the appeal tribunal Inspector Archi
bald appeared asking for the exemp
tion of 49 members of the police force. 
About twenty of these had personal 
grounds for appealing and of that 
number seven obtained exemption. 
Following the personal appeals his 
honor heard the reasons submitted by 
the inspector and twenty were let off. 
Next Friday Inspector Archibald will 
supply the judge with a list contain
ing the names of the twenty who 
should enlist.

S. E. Wilsford, a police constable at 
No. 1 station, was granted exemption 
on personal grounds.

The reasons submitted by D. Mar
shall were not considered as sufficient 
to obtain him exemption.

W. O’Niell was another one who 
failed in his application for exemp
tion.

J. H. Jones, class D man, ex^npted 
until physically fit.

Sole Support, But Drafted.
G. McKnight stated he was the sole 

support of his mother and sister, but 
hi* claim was not allowed.

The only brother of G. W. White 
was killed in a munition plant after

a was
with

LRY.

L Reid, Whlteiwood. 
Winnipeg. '

EERS.

u German source

x:hrane, Moncton, N. 
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- S.; W. Boyle, Mor-
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' ■OAL FOR GALT.

k>nto World.
Bay or XV. H. Dakin 

.States coal-buying 
kg to see what be 
ipply- for Galt. He 

py two of the local 
feroing to put up « 
equal allotment of 

b Honorary Fuel 
states that they 

kgetlti, effort to get 
k.r of pea coal wee

MUCH POWER SAVED.

''Chief Engineer Gaby of the hydro
electric commission states that 10,000 
lights have been cut off in Toronto 
as the result of the recent power order 
of Sir Henry Drayton. There has 
been a saving of 6000 horse power, 
he states.

v

\d
1

well,” he said.
It was finally decided that twenty 

of them, including the seven already 
enlisted, should go.

JUVENILE COURT
FIGHT IS RETOLD *1^*^aee”

“I am French and don’t deny it”

questioning of Crown Attorney Thurs- 

"Are you Irish?*’ asked Mr. Thurs
ton.

SEALED VERDICT RETURNED.

Jury Makes Decision in Case of Mrs. 
Dowsort Against Railway. _ “if all the French are as good

Participants Give Evidence in ftewta™ as’ you they ought *o beat
— i o • tlhe Germans,” said Mr. Thurston-
Lieneral Sessions, and 

Three Are Remanded.

The grand jury empaneled before “Why don’t you go yourself?” re
torted the witness. “You have a good 
long tongue.”

At the conclusion <xt the evidence, 
W. Hoskins, who appeared for the 

A story of a lively mix-up in the aocuse<%|. withdrew Ms .plea and plead- 
Juvenile count was unfolded In the e<* in the case of Coulter and’

Sullivan and common assault in the 
case of Mrs. Quinn. Ail three were 
remanded for sentence, bail being 
allowed.

the assizes yesterday returned a sealed 
verdict in the case where Mrs. E. C. H.
Dowson was suing the Metropolitan 
division of tne Toronto and York 
Radial Raillwoiy for $15,000 in respect 
of injuries sustained by Mrs. Dowsln 
when she fell into a ditch white alight
ing from a street car at the corner of OOUTt of general sessions yesterday 
Heath and Yongo streets on the even- afternoon before Judge Winchester, 
lng of Nov. 1, 1916. It was alleged. Catherne Quinn, John Sullivan and 
the accident happened on account of Arthur Coulter appeared on a charge 
the car overrunning the proper stop- of assaulting Acting Detective W. H- 
ping place. Nicholls, in juvenile court during the

Detective Voluntary Giving is Still Popular in 
J. Thompson testified that the assault Some Rural Districts.

ST. GEORGE DOES WELL.

PAY ADVERTISING COSTS.
----------  occurred during the hearing of a case

Provincial Government Will Settle for In the juvenile court and Catherine
Present Campaign.

The Village of St. George, 500 in- 
_______ Quinn and John Sullivan kept inter- habitants, and with the nearby coun-

In addition to the regular contri- txHpu®«hem outTMcho/te 1 rtll^^1lnP^arch^m? Pfor
Ontario0 Govern mein rtv'es'to^the^pat- Z*? .2?*“ al?patrteticXoL™000 spre^
riotte and R^ CrLf f^nd—îf11 theJÏ2?®,Ü7C.1LMnl *n over ten months, from about 400 con-
ine to 11 ■>00 000 in a vear__Hon T ÎÎ® face" stated that Sul- tributors. The municipality also con-
W McGarJy Provincial ^sureT'an-' ',lvan f* J,wo bia fin" tributed to the patriotic fund thru
nauncédaye^terdavThat ^ advértts- *6rs aIld h® struck- him in the face county taxation. This year «16,000 is
would°bï bofmtehbyCth^PprovinceW °“ « to SuMvmIo^ twelv^^nthly^aymenU^^nd the

3^JsarHS*âs -HTZTZT™ SSKSSïwith the campaign workers in the Judge Boyd eaid the disturbance Lawrason of the Merchants Bank as ^ell buildtog^erTy ^d to^y was caused' by Mrs. Quinn. "And secretary, Is determined Ito see it 

the council will hold a special meet- what occured afterwards is ind.ecrib- thru,
ing to consider a request for an in- able. The noise was terrible." he
crease in the county grant. added, ‘but at the beginning, Sullivan

acted with great discretion In trying 
to get Mrs- Qufortv out of the court.”

Several witnesses testified that they 
Attho on the list of cases to come saw Detective Nicholls hit Sullivan in 

before the geenral sessions yesterday the fere.
the appeal of Joshua Swan, who was Coulter, in the witness box, stated 
sentenced by Magistrate Denison to ihe saw Nicholls strike at Mrs. Quinn

over

The three churches of the village 
held union services Sunday, both 
morning and evening, with a large 
village and country attendance, to hear 
addresses by N. F. Davidson, K.C.; of 
Toronto, Inaugurating the campaign.

SEDITION CASE STAYED.

GEN. MEWBURN REPLIES.

Major-General Mewtoum, minister of 
one year’s imprisonment on a charge several times and he thought it was militia, has replied to the mayor's

statements, time some one interfered.
Mrs. Hennerham, one of the. wrt-

of* making
was stayed pending the arrival of 
a witness named Littlejohn from Camp nesses, a Frenchwoman, was in an been doing everything possible to 
Borden. excitable nature and objected to the remedy conditions, says the general

seditious telegram, complaining of overcrowd- 
Gerrard street. The department has

$ome Extraordinary Sate Speclals From 
BEATON DRUG CL*

Baby Creepers, 59c; White • 
Eiderdown Coats,

$2.00

»

THE\ ARE HOUSEHOLD necessities, and in most instances do not require I 
personal shopping. The six direct telephone lines to Adelaide 4941 provide a «quick 
and convenient method of ordering. We advise early ordering today, for the quan- L J 
titles in many of the lines are limited, being broken lines, odds and ends, etc., we ^

are clearing before taking stock.
INCLUDED IN THIS LOT of Toilet Papers are three 

well-known soft crepe papers, in perforated rolls of gener
ous size. They are the balance of a big special purchase 
made some time ago when toilet paper was lower prieçd 
than It is today; so take advantage of the opportunity 
today and order a 
double quantity at 6 
rolls for

—Main Floor, James 
Street;

Two Interesting Sale Specials in Infants? Wear 
Dept., Third Floor

EVERY MOTHER WILL know in an instant -that these are 
unusual values, and as quantities are limited, we cannot say too much 
about them. Here are the details in brief.

600 CHILDREN’S CREEPERS, made of extra fine quality per
cale or ch am bray, pale blue, with hand of white at neck and edge 
of kimono sleeve, buttoned knee to knee. Sizes 6 monthd to 2 
years. Today, sale special

WHITE EIDERDOWN CLOTH COATS, double and single- 
breasted, with small turn-down collar, two rows of pearl buttons. 
Warmly lined. Sizes 6 months to 2 years. Today, reduced price, 2.00 

—Infants’ Wear Department, Third Floor, Queen Street.

.89

'isxsr .25
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AS A WAR 
MEASURE

Two 
Deliveries 

Per Day
UNTIL FUR

THER NOTICE 
WE SHALL 

MAKE ONLY 
TWO DELIVER
IES PER DAY, 
WHERE WE 
FORMERLY 4 

MADE THREE 
DELIVERIES

i

Women’s Black 
Union Cashmere 
Hose, Half-Price 
Today, Pair, 18c

Clearance of, Women’s 
Union Cashmere Hose, are 
spamless ancW are knitted 
from cotton and wool mix
ture yarns, in sizes 8 y3 to 9 
only. To clear, half-price, 
3 pairs for 50c; per pair .18

Women’s Winter-weight 
Black Cotton Hosiery. Sizes 
SJ/2 to 10. .Price, per 
pair 25

Children’s Winter-weight 
Ribbed Cotton Hosiery, are 
fleece-lined, seamless and 
elastic fitting. Sizes 6J/2 to 
10, 3 pairs for $1.25; or, 
per pair 45

—Third Floor—Centre.-

<"T. £ATON C«U.

These Remarkable Sale Spedials and Many Stock Taking Clearances for Today
When You Can- 
not Come to 
the Store to 

Shop
F you are Ill or extra 

busy or lhrç out of 
town, so that you can

not come to the Store to 
choose and buy something 
you may want for yourself 
or your household, make use 
of our Shopping Service. An 
experienced Shipper will 
study your requirements and 
select the items for you as 
carefully as you would your-

I

self.

Write, addressing your 
letter to the SHOPPING 
SERVICE, or telephone the 
SHOPPING SERVICE — 
Adelaide 3474—and ask to 
speak to a SHOPPER.

■
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PORTABLE SCHOOLS
NOT SATISFACTORY

Are Hard to Heat, But Toronto Haa 
Many Scholars Who Muet Be 

Accommodated.

"I
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FIREMEN’S BENEFIT 
FUND IS ADJUSTED

TECHNICAL SCHOOL 
ESTIMATES HIGHER

POLL TAX RECOMMENDED 
BY BOARD OF CONTROL HIVE OF INDUSTRY 

IS HEADQUARTERS
iV LODGES *Out To-dayi ti

Be r.. MSNsBIn Secret Conclhve, controllers and
Clvlo Heads Find Many Untouched 

Source# of Revenue.

Special taxes of all kinds, including 
a poll tax and levies on ice cream 
stands, on wagone, on electricians, on 
cemeteries, fees for the use of parks 
for sport and an all round increase 
in license fees are the chief recom
mendations made by the finance com
missioner for increasing the city's 
revenue, ÿhlch '•were adopted by the 
board of control at a private session 
on Monday. Most of the new sources 
of revenue will have to meet with the 
approval of the legislature before they 
can be put in operation.

The commissioner recommended a 
#3 poll tax on every male person in 
the city between the ages of 31 and 
60,' but this was raised by the board 
to $4. It is also proposed to levy an 
Income tax oh profits of corporations 
who at present pay only a business 
tax. Police court fihep, which are at 
present shared with the province, 
should be handed ever entirely to the 
city treasurer, says the report.

Other recommendations 
double registry fees, 
building self-supponting; 
one cent a foot frontage on subdi
visions! plans submitted to the city 
for approval; to make cemeteries 
liable for locaj^lmprovement taxes; to 
tax contractors; and to charge a fee 
for horse-drawn vehicles.

The commissioner also proposes a 
readjustment of civic car line fares 
and water rates.

S
CONFER PURPLE DECREE. '

"

Queen City Past Grand Lodge, Mo., 
LO.O.F., met last evening In the 8.O.E. 
Hall, the chair being taken by C. J. 
Terry, president, assisted by H. P. Gil
bert, vice-president.

F-Board of Control Sends Re
commendations to Council 
Which Look Promising.

There are several ways of coping 
with the ever-increasing school at
tendance Ihruout the city, but as a 
result of the fire In one of the portable 
buildings at Perth Avenue School the 
trustees of the board of education 
will be less Inclined to follow the 
easiest course of accommodating the 
pupils, that is, by the erection of “port
ables." Owing to tiie city council's 
refusal to grant farther capital ex
penditure to the board portables have 
been and are being built and rooms 
have been rented. The main draw
back of the “portables" is that it Is 
almost impossible to Keep them warm 
unless a great deal of coal is used, 
while rented rooms have never prdtw^ 
satisfactory because of the heating 
and lavatory accommodation and play 
space. “Portables’’ cost about $900 each 
to build. In the first year of the war 
new schools were built at a cost of 
about $4800 a room. Recent building 
tenders show that the cost has 
jumped to $9000. It is expected that 
after the war labor- and materials will 
be cheaper and buildings can be erect
ed more cheaply. The question In the 
meantime is, "Where are the 66,000 
public school children to be accommo
dated?"

Will Require More Than Five 
Thousand Additional for 

Current Year.

IBedell Building Crowded With 
Businesslike Appurtenances 

for Big Campaign.

Buy 
Your 
Copy 
of the

purple degree 
aidâtes. Fol

lowing the regular business the lodge 
adjourned Jo play carpetball. Among 
those present were W, C. Schunck, P.C. 
8.; T. Hastings, P.G.lt, and eight mem
bers of Stanley Lodge.

The
was conferred on two can 1

mI t

r mh CITY ASSUMES SHARE EVERYBODY ENERGETICCOAL ONLY A GUESS !

1

SPECIAL MEETING CAITHNESS.Firemen Will Increase Contri
butions to Seven-and-a- 

Half Per Cent.

Some Large Contributions to 
Patriotic and' Red Cross 

Campaign.

Stÿven Thousand Only Al
lowed for Fuel Which 

May Be Any Sum.

Reception Extended to Three Soldier 
Member» Who Have Returned.

A special meeting of the Toronto Caith
ness Association was held last evening 
In the St. George’s Hall, when a recep
tion was extended to three of the mem
bers recently returned from the front. 
They were: Lieut. Miller, Sergt. J. M. 
Collier, D.C.M., and Pte. J. Cameron. 
Each has been In France for over two 
years. A hearty welcome was extended 
to them by the president, C. W. Dunnett, 
and. In ’ short addresses, each returned 
thanks. A letter was read from another 
member. Pte. Keith Waters, who escaped 
from Germany Christmas week, and to 
whom the secretary had cabled the con
gratulations of the association. Pte. 
Waters expects to be back about the 
end of February. The association has 
sent ninety of Its members overseas, of 
whom twenty have made the supreme 
sacrifice. A musical program was ren
dered by the following artists:'' Miss 
Jessie i Manson. Miss McKay, Master 
Collin Hall, and Pipe-Sergt. Macpiterson.

LODGE WELLESLEY INITIATION.

m *

Crusader
»

The estimates of the Technical School 
for 1918 ware presented to the advisory 
Industrial committee yesterday by Prin
cipal Alexander McKay. The estimates, 
on a , whole, are larger than last year, 
altho there is considerable saving in some 
departments. The total amount of 
maintenance account to be provided by 
the city council for this school for 1918 
Is 8172,002, against $167,662 for last year. 
This is allowing only $7000 for fuel. Coal 
was obtained for $7.60 a ton this, year 
($7.80 with cartage), and It is expected 
that it will cost at least $8 a ton next 
year. The Technical School burns 1800 
tons of coal a year. The estimates were 
passed by the committee as they were 
and will noiw have to go before the 
board. They are as follows :
Salaries of teachers (In

cluding those over- 4
seas), office staff, en-

Two years of wrangling and wrest- 
tog with the problem of putting the 
firemen’s benefit fund on a sound ac
tuarial basis Is nearing an end. At a 
special meeting of the board of con
trol yesterday the following 
inondations were sent on to the city 
council:

1. The city to assume $189,839 of the 
total deficit of $396,396.

3. The city to contribute annually to 
line fund an amount equal to two and 
one-half per cent, of die salaries paid 
to the men at the present time.

3. The firemen at present on the 
force to increase their contributions to 
seven per cent, of their annual sal
arie».

4. A regulation requiring all new 
men on Joining the force to become 
members of tho fund :uid pay nine and 
one-half par cent of their salarias to 
the fund.

6. The city to assume control of the 
fund by a majority on the benefit 
fund committee, which would consist 
of the city treasurer, the city solicitor, 
a member of the board of control, the 
fire chief and a representative elected 
by the firemen.

6 A revision of the benefits. No 
officer of the fund could, on retiring, 
draw more than $1500 a year pension- 

Board is Unanimous.
The members of the board of control 

were unanimous in their décision, and 
the members of tho fire department 
expressed themselves as entirely, sot- 
itfiod with the arrangement. “1 am 
glad the city Is going ,to take over the 
fund. It has earned more friction in 
the department than any other one 
thing,” said Ohiof Smith,

Some revision of the amount to be 
paid by the city will be necessary, as 
the investigation of the city treasurer 
was made in 1916. The amount of tho 
déficit has increased slightly since 
then, but Mr. Bradshaw promises to 
have the figures revised before the 
next meeting of the city council. Under 
the present estimate the city’s annual 
contribution during the next 81 years 
■will be increased from $8760 to $19,- 
643, in addition to1 the salary per
centage, which would amount to $9625 
annually.

A long discussion preceded the ad
option of the finance commissioner’s 
report. Mr. Bradshaw opened it with 
a resume of the attempts to’ reform 
the fund. “The city is not legally re
sponsible to the men for anything,” 
toe stated in conclusion. ’ They or
ganized the fund thoçnsetlves many 
years ago without consulting the city.”

Controller ■ Robbins: “Whether we 
are legally responsible or not we must 
keep the fund going, especially in war
time.”

The headquarters of tihe*Tt*d Cross 
and patriotic campaign fund at 293 
Yonge street IB a htve of industry. 
One whole aide of the Bedeil Building 
is given over to the different dubs 
that are working for the campaign. 
In this "kl-ib korner” are the head
quarters of the 60,000 Club, tJhe Ki- 
wands Club and the Rotary Club. 
Other departments label wBtih tickets 
are "telegraph department,” “cashier.” 
’•women’s organizations,” “schools. ” 
and a big sign at one end announces 
the fact : "Lunch—60 cents. No free 
meals." Returned soldiers are assist
ing in a splendid manner at head
quarters, doing all they can for the 
workers.

F

Iv 111 are: to
to make the- 

to charge
recotn-

5c t

\ ■

It gives you all 
the inside infor
mation about this 
Patriotic and 
Red Cross Fund 
appeal.

n

PATRIOTIC CONCERT
IS GREAT SUCCESS

TWO MILLION INCREASE 
IN LARGE ASSESSMENTS

ifPï
1917. 1818.

6Ti nee re, caretakers .. .$153,344 $166,929 
Installation of apparatus 1,000 250

1,600

Young Men’s Christian Association 
Orchestra Presents Fine Pro

gram at Massey Hall.

A noon-day luncheon is to be held 
today in the Bedell Building, at 
which the progress of the work will be 
thoroly discussed. Those who will be 
at the head table will be Sir Robert 
Falconer, Dr. Chowri, Archbishop Mc
Neill, Principal Gaudier, . Rev. T. T. 
Shields, Archdeacon Cody, Dr. Steele, 
William Rroudtfoot and Rplbfol Jacobs.

Canvasser» Have Credentials.
The committee in , charge wish to 

again impress the public with the fact 
that all canvassers Will have- proper 
Credentials, an armlet with a Red Cross 
on it, and will in every case give a 
receipt on a properly printed form. 
The public are warned not to give to 
anyone that cannot produce these. No 
canvassing on the Streets by anyone 
has been authorized, and people are 
also asked not to give in this manner, 
a stihoae collecting ’are Impostors.

The Crusader will be issued on Wed-, 
r.esdày evening, so watch for 1L It can 
by purchased from, any nefs boy.

Some Big Subscriptions.
Sir Edmund Osier

At last night’s meeting of Lodge 
Wellesley, No. 68. D. and M. of E., In 
the Foresters' Hall, the chair being 
taken by Mrs. Mitchell, W.P., three new 
candidates were Initiated to the lodge. 
The foliowdng are the newly-installed 
officers for the ensuing year: Mrs. Mit
chell, W.P. ; Mrs. Fuller, V.P. ; Mrs. 
Webb, P.P.; Mrs. Mason, secretary; Mrs. 
Hofland treasurer; Mies Hart, chaplain; 
Mrs. McLennand. first guard; Mrs. Hard
man, second guard; Mrs. Benson, third 
guard. The quarterly- report, .which was 
submitted, showed the lodge to be In a 
first-class financial condition. During 
tile evening a presentation of a beautiful 
cut glass cream and sugar set was made 
to the treasurer, Mrs. Hofland, in re
cognition of her services during the past 
year. , ............. .................. ’

Repairs
Advertising
Architecture,

soo
Traction, Power, Telegraph and Light 

Pay Greatly Increased 
Taxes Under 1918 Assessment.

500 ,500
Massey Hall platform, was parti

cularly attractive last night with its 
generous decoration of palms, mak
ing a lattice work screen for the 
many prettily-tinted gowns of tho 
feminine portion of the association 
orchestra of the Y.M.C.A., which, un
der the baton of Frank Converse 
Smith, gave a fine program in aid of 
the patriotic and Canadian Red Cross 
appeal.

The opening -imrabene, “Raymond 
Overture.” by Thomas, and the “An
dante from 6th Symphonyj" Haydn, 
were played with marked table and 
established the organization in popu
lar favor. The "Aubade Printanière,” 
by Bacomibe, was one of the bright
est numbers, and the “Allegro Maes
toso from 7th Concerto,’.’ De Beriot, 
with Mrs. Coryell ae violin, was a 
pleasing variation tin which the prin
cipal did gdod work, i

The sextet from “Lucia di Irun- 
mermoor,” arranged as a quartet, was 
sung by Mesdames DH worth 
Beneall and Messrs. Downing and ’ 
Blight, aiid was enthusiastically re
ceived. Mesdames Dilworth and Bon
sai 1 received an insistent recall for 
their artistic rendition of Gounod’s 
“t>’un Coeur qui tr aîne.’” The clos
ing Vnumber was "Land of Hope and 
Glory," With Mr. Blight am soloist, 
the quartet and orchestra assisting. 
A large - number of soldiers were. in. 
the audience.

■machine 
drawing and design de
partment ......... .................

Art and design depart
ment .....................................

Carp taker’s suppUee..... 
Chemdetry department... 
Commencement 
Domestic art department 
Domestic science depart

ment
Electric power ..............
Engineering department
Engineer's supplies .........
English’ department ....
Elrpreeeage -.... ;......... ..
French and German de-

pertinent ................ ...........
Fuel ...........................................

! n Companl

.
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Figures issued yesterday show that the 
valuation for taxation purposes of the 
larger traction, power, light and tele
graph companies in Toronto Is much 
higher oil the 1918 tax rolls than last 

■year. 'The Toronto Railway Ctompany as
sessment shows the largest increase, the 
1918 figures being $503,816 larger than 
last year’s assessment. The assessments 
compare as follows:

\1,000 800
1,000 1,000
1,200 1,260

60
1,600 LOOfl

â
toi

Don’t be alarm
ed, however— 
Buy it.

w w* :

to’* V •

3,660 2,660
1,700 1,700

400400
700 :700 . 1968.

Toronto Railway . .$ 4,962,780 
Consumers’ Gas ... 6.443,322 
Toronto Electric ... 3,493,221
Bell Telephone .. . . 2,962,614 
G. N. W Telegraph 187,319 
Toronto Power Co.. 1,062,276 
Toronto & York Rad 410,181 
Toronto Sc Suburb’n 
Dominion Telegraph 
C. P. R. Telegraph 178,178 
Toronto, Niagara 

& Western ..
Grand Trunk .
C. P. Railway ......... 3,431,160
Canadian Northern. 1.346,427

1917.
,448,96450 ■50

6» ' • * -68
3,000,924 
2,867,514 

157,098 
1,088,464 

368,088 
66.470 

- 1,4*0
169403

4,600
10,679,028

9,226,680
1,338,398

COVENANT LODGE MEETING. 50 60 It's “Some 5c Worth”7,000
600

7,000
Gas 600The regular meeting of Covenant Lodge, 

No. 52, I.O'.O.F., was held last evening in 
the Oddfellows’ Temple, the chair being 
taken toy A Barton. N.G. The semi
annual report of this lodge shows a 
membership of 162, with a balance in 
the hank of about $1406. This lodge also 
has about $12,000 invested in the Odd
fellows’ Hgll. /There are sixty-three mem
bers of this ' lodge who have received 
the twenty-years veterans’ Jewel.

Gymnasium and games
l»”.'.::::

Lunch room equipment, 
supplies and service... 

Mathematics department
Office suppliée ...................
Physics department ....
Plants, shrubs and bulbe
Printing .................
School supplies ......... ..
Shopwork department... 4,000

: Sundry supplies ........
Wilton Telephones ....................... ..

Textile apparatus ...... „
Water rates .........................
Cadets — uniforms, sup

plies, bugle band ...... 2,000

I 160 100••i........... 79,366
1.420

600 500i
450 150

fill SO
4,600

11,178,724
400 400: ' RETURNED MEN MAY 

ENLARGE EARNINGS
$20,000

Gfutita Percha Rubber Co... 20,000 
Russell Motor Car Co 
National Trust Cb...
Robert Simpson Co.
Postoffice employes
H. H. Williams..........
Excelsior Life Ço...
FI rat brook Bros.....

Jim
ioo

200
100

and6,000 2.400 . 20,200 
. 10.000 
. JO.OOO 
. 6,000 
. 5,000
. 6.0C0
. 3,000 -

All chequge are to be made out to 
K. R. Wood, who is honorary treasurer 
of the campaign.

“We will certainly have to change 
the nalme of this dub to the Hundred 
Thousand Club/’ said Bert. H. Mc- 
Creeltlh, president of tihe 50,000 Club. 
“We are almost stunned with today's 
results. We had 95,000 caïds printed 
and ’they were all gone by noon. It 
looks as if wo would have 75,000 mient- 
bers easily.”

I 700 700
OF INTEREST TO ANIMAL 

LOVERS.
4,000WILTON LODGE PRACTICES DEGREE

At last night’s meeting of 
Lodge, No. 242, in the Oddfellow» 
Temple, a practice of degree work was 
held, with ail the officers in their chairs. 
This lodge has had a most successful 
year, and the annual report Just to hand 
shows a membership of 187, with a bal
ance in the bank of about $7000. In 
addition to this the lodge has Invested 
the sutn of $2000 in Victory bonds and 
$1500 In the Oddfellows’ Hall. The honor 
roll now contains the names of seven
teen members who responded to the call, 
of whom two have fallen in action.

PROSPECT LODGE MEETING.

Prospect Lodge, No. 314, I.O.O.F., held 
its regular business meeting last even
ing in the Oddfellows’ Temple, the chair 
being taken by E. Van Esmond, N.G. 
The semi-annual report of this lodge 
recently submitted shows a membership 
of About 300. of whom 40 are overseas. 
The financial statement showed a bal
ance in the bank of $3800 and $12,000 in
vested in funds. During the past half- 
year ten new members were initiated in
to the lodge.

DIAMOND LODGE MEETING.

Diamond L.O.L., No. 255, met in the 
Parkdale Assembly Hall, the Chair being 
taken by the newly-installed master, G. 
P. Jackson. It was the first meeting of 
the recently-installed officers, and the 
meeting was strictly business. During 
the evening arrangements were made for 
the holding of a membership campaign.

LOYAL JAMES MITCHELL LODGE.

260260
833MB

1,000 The yearly meeting of all workers 
and those interested in humane wôrk 
will take place on Thursday even
ing, 24th Inst, at eight o'clock, ai St. 
George's Hall, Elm street 

Less estimated amount This meeting is the thirtieth an-
™^n^an^ete°Vern" *000 36 M0 ^tietT^d a fbri J^utUne^^he

Aimfunt oi nlaintenanci ' " ’ y*££B work wjl1 presented,
account to be provided This meeting promises to bi
by city council ..............167,662 172,012 Interesting as Mies Marshall
The sub-committee appointed to inter- tiers, author of “BlSIllHfu: 1 Joe” and 

view Drs Merchant and Seath of the other works, and Mr. H- Clay Pree- 
department of education In regard to the tnn d„«0v,
question of pedagogical training for men ru?
teaching trades fn the technical school Humane Society, areexpected to be 
reported that the department had not present and give short addresses, 
the slightest intention in any why to During the evening musical selec- 
interfere with the mechanics in the tiona will be rend 
schools It had been understood that Wynn and Mr.' Fi 
a regulation had been passed, tout not The nrrirrlrlrnfi ixfll .nlTîr^n ntfTthe fT^ni°caiaH.ghens^VtoL^e2 ToriKS a

roura Of axt^n cordial tirttotioruteNall tirose titer
ing to teach to enable them to have the ®oted m the welfare of animals, 
pedagogical standing for teaching1. The 
advisory industrial committee ruled 
the men should be given the lectures 
while teaching. The sub-committee was 
then appointed to confer with the two 
doctors and have things straightened 
out. The sub-committee reported that The first meeting? of the new parks 
the fears of the advisory commercial committee, held yesterday afternoon, 
committee were unfounded and that Drs. was a brief affair Parks Commis-

on^pl« el rnier chambers, who is 111, could not
thftt they had viBitcû them, ibut asked u. rmaoant «...+ /**«-,. . ,i„ itheir advice on .the question. £e present, but Works Cormniesioner

Principal McKay, prior to submitting Harris reported that he was taking 
the estimates, asked that In the event charge of the parks department tetoi- 
of the teachers’ salaries being raised, the porarily. ■ A resolution of condolence 
teachers in the Technical Schools be was sent to Mr. Chambers, the tnem- 
given the same raise as those In the high bers wishing him a speedy recovery, 
schools and ^ohegtete Institutes. After Mr. Harris elated that the esti- 
agried to acc^tï^ the sam^vT mate» of the department would be 
leges In regard to any salary increase ready some time this week. They 
as were given the high school and col- will be considered at the next meet- 
legiate institute teachers. tig of the committee, to be held next

Tuesday afternoon. ;

» » *4-
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Administrator of Vocational 
Training Tells About Work 

Among Soldiers.

ioo

$192,663 $197,012

. ■
C.P.R. CANCELLATION

IS NEWS IN TORONTO
W. E. Segsworth,. administrator of 

vocational training-for returned sol- 1 

dlers, military hospitals commission, 
Ottawa, in addressing the members of 'Jj 

the Canadian Credit Men’s Association 3 
at the board of .trade chibrooms last 
night, told of the system now in oper
ation which? enables the 
to learn new occupations and in 
instances earn more than before they 
enlisted.

An important point brought out 
that, altho warned the soldiers would 
be exploited, the commission now had 
the me nreceive part of the training 
right in the factories of the country. ’ 1 
with very successful results. Before 
this was done, however, an industrial 
survey was made. ’ ‘

vkH°Wx.Work Hee Increased.
When the wofk of the hospital*, commission started in 1916 it wSS 

ho?Plta,s. containing 2000 re- 
i sold,le1fs- Now it directs 75 

hospitals with a population of 12,50<j
The. gTeat ms-ss of return

ed soldiers, said t’he Speaker, showed 
a magnificent spirit, being very am- 
xtiue to get back into civil life and 
ïnaJte a, living:.

The instructing of the returned 
soldiers was divided by the comrnte- 

tWO *lroad classes, vocation- 
ro™ 32,4 vocational re-educa-
tlon. Vocational re-education was for 

«ho were 80 seriously in-
coulfl nLa»eCad ,dn lbea-lth that tliey 
rould not go back to .their old occu-

li meant practically the teaching of a new trade. In quite a 
percentage of cases, the returned men 
after concluding their courses earned 
larger wages than before going to the 
war. Some of the “bed pLtWts” 
were taught such things as the oper- 
ating of special hand looms Tex- 
tiles they had woven had been sold.

f0r 38 h-itfh as $8 a yard, 
motv6?0?” were ’aold without being 
marked in any way to indicate their 
being the output of soldiers.

Not to Affect Pensions-
It was stated definitely by W. E. 

Segswort/h that learning a neiw trade 
would have no effect on a soldier’s 
pension, and that whether pensioners 
or not returned soldiers were eligible 
for the re-educational courses The 
idea kept to the fore ti the vocational 
tTanning: 'Was to follow the lines of the 
man’s old occupation so he would go 
back to ihis old environment, for ex
ample a bricklayer, prevented thru in- * 
juries from following the same occu
pation, might be trained to be an 
architect or draftsman, a carpenter 
may become a cabinet maker, a line
man become an armature winder, or 
a moulder a pattern maker.

. As many occupations are taught 
possible among the

i!

li
Officials Here Say They Know Noth

ing of Proposal to Leave 
Business to C.N.R.

Toronto officials of the C.N.R. amd 
C.P.R. have heard nothing of the pro
posal to take off all the C.P.R. trains 
between this city and Ottawa, leav
ing the C.N.R. to handle the entire 
passenger traffic. The matter has 
been under consideration by the rail
way war board for the past two days.

D- B. Hanna, third vice-president 
of the C.N.R., 1» in Montreal, but it 
is understood that he was in Ottawa 
early in the week. R. C. Vaughan 
of the C.N.R. Stated that he had 
heard nothing of the proposed change.

Superintendent John T. Arundel of 
the C.P-R. had not heard of the pro
posals.

Î

P Some of the Decorations.
Tfo6 City hall wears a gala day ap

pearance- It is decorated with flags 
and bunting, and high up is a cartoon 
space, wfiidh will have a different car
toon earfbr day. Yesterday’s one pic
tured a train stuck fast in the snow 
banks ‘of gpaahy and selfishness, while 
a soldier called loudly for assistance 
in digging It omit. The train bears the 
sign, ‘Thre-j Million Dollar Campaign, 
1618.” Below the cartoon board is a 
long, long trail divided into sections 
ending with *8,000,000. Over this trail 
the Red Cross crusader, who is 
mounted on horseback at the start of 
the rood, hopes ito go in safety, point
ing daily with Ms spear to the progress 
•he has made.

The street cars bear long banners on 
the sides, announcing to tho public: 
‘‘This war is a partnership: some go, 
seme pay.” One big firm has a long 
streamer across the entire side of its 
building bearing the notice: "You’ll 
forget tire money; the boys never 
will.” Across the comer at Queen 
end Yonge *s a ruler divided up into 
sections, and over this, space a Bed 
Cross trave1s, Showing the people 
what the amount collected has been.

i: by Miss Alma 
Oldfield. Im • war veterans 

many, '1
Forced Into Fund-

Controller Maguire: ”In 1902 Mayor 
Clarke told tbe firemen that they must 
either como into the fund or stay out 
of the department. That makes us 
morally if not legally responsible.”

Mayor Ohiurch: "If we disbanded 
the fund we might be liable for dam
ages from the men ",

W. D. Slaght, secretary of the 
present committee, stated that about 
forty members of the fire department 
were not members of the fund. They 
had been taken on during tihe regime of 
the late Chief Graham, but had not 
been taken into the fund because they 
were over the age limit of 26. At 
present, . however, no one was being 
placed on the permanent force who 
was over the age limit for the benefit 
fund.

Controller McBride suggested that 
no man be attached to the force unless 
he would agree to pay nine and one- 
half per cunt .o' his salary to the 
benefit fund.

■ __ i ij Ml wasCommissioner Chambers Ill;
Harris Has Charge of Parks

thatr
■

:
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POWER NEGOTIATIONS
HAVE BEEN BROKEN OFF

The regular business meeting of Loyal 
James Mitchell Lodge, M.U., I.O.O.F., No. 
6578, was held in tDominion Hall. Queen 
and Dundas streets, the chair being taken 
by J. Thomas, N.G. The annual auditors’ 
report showed a balance In the bank of 
$10,636.75, with the sum of $1000 Invested 
in Victory bonds. The membership now 
totals 163, of whom 66 are overseas. Six 
have been killed in action. One new 
member was admitted to the lodge.

■ Extension Development of Hytfro at 
French River for British-American 

Nickel Corporation Given Up.

Negotiations respecting an exten
sion of power development by the 
Ontario Hydro Power Commission at 
French River, on behalf of the Brit- 
ish-American Nickel Corporation have 
been broken and according to infor
mation given by General Manager E. 
P. Mathew son of the corporation, 
other arrangements will be proceed
ed with, including the installât' ,n of 
a steam plant at Murray Mint, which 
will generate power for immediate 
needs.

The company has Its representa
tives investigating the north country 
in an effort to locate possible hydro 
power sites. This decision 
that, in all probability, the electrolitlc 
refinery will be built at some other 
point, tho it le preferable to have the 
plant near the mine. The first unit 
will probably be erected at Ottawa, 
where, accordfng to Hon. L B. Lucas, 
who is a member of the Ontario 
Hydro-Electric- Commission, there is 
a supply of hydro power available at 
tihe present brime.

It was originally thought power 
cou,ld be secured at Ohaudiere Falls at 
$25 a horse power. This was 18 
months ago. Since then, however, 
thru increased cost of materials, la
bor and higher rates of Interest, the 
price has Jumped to $46 a 
power, and this is considered prohi
bitive by the corporation.

■
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Î OSGOODE SOCIETY OFFICERS. SCORE’S TIE SALE—100 DOZEN 

AT 46o.
Literary and Legal Society Name 

Members for Executive Poets.
; “Could you get enough 

men to fill your needs with that pro
vision attach xl ?" ihe asked the chief.

”1 could get all the men I wanted 
despite that provision,"
Chief Smith.

Caipt. Fox stated that the majority 
of the men were in favor of paving 
the extra two and one.-half iper cent, 
providing the city assumed a portion 
of the expenses.

WILL ADMIT REPORTERS. Bee Score’s window today and to
morrow to have the fullest apprecia

tion of this extra 
special clearing of 
one hundred dozen 
ties at 
attract

li DIPHTHERIA AT WALKERVILLE.

Measures Being Adopted by Provln- 
vlncial Health Department to 

Stop It,

'Miss A. I. Silk has been elected by 
acclamation as secretary of the Os- 
goode Literary and Legal Society and 
Miss H. A Kinnear secretary of the 
committee.
were elected by acclamation : Dr- H. 
W. Hoyles, honorary president: H. S- 
White, honorary vice-president; T. E. 
Carmichael, president; Miss A. I. Silk, 
secretary; E. Belt, critic; Miss H A. 
Kinnear, secretary of committees.

The nominations for other posts, the 
election for which will lake place on 
Jan. 31. are: First vice-«president, Miss 
H. B. Palen, L. F. Lambaer; aecnnd 
vice-president, W. M. Unger, F. W. 
Denton, W. G. Kerr, Miss M.
Kelly, Miss L. J. Campeau; treasurer, 
W. G. Kerr. Miss M. Lee, B. Goldfield; 
year representatives (one from each). 

He was I firse year, S. E. Weir, F. J. Flyvn, 
to the members by Wor. Sir Miss M. Brigden; second year. C. H. 

Knight W. S. Ferris, P.P., and in a short 
address he returned thanks to the mem
bers for their welcome, and also for the 
many parcels that had been sent him by 
the lodge. During the evening it was re
ported that another member. Sir Knight 
E. Moore, had been killed in action re
cently. The; lodge rose, and the members 
bowed their heads In prayer In respect to 
the departed knight. This makes the 
third -member of this lodge wtoo has made 
the supreme sacrifice out of the total of 
36 who went overseas. Fifty per cent, of 
the members responded to the cvtll, as 
■the total membership is only 70.

GIVEN A GOLD WATCH.

The annual installation of officers was 
held last evening in the S.O.E. Hall by 
Court Harmony. No. 7045. A.O.F. when 
the following were Installed Into their 
respective offices by J. Addison, D.C.R.
District No. 7, assisted by S. Veal, D C It.",
No. 8. and T. Hutchinson, as installing 
officer : T. E. Streeter. C.R. (ve-electedi •
I. Slater, S.C.R.; A. R. Wickett, trea
surer; R. Howif, secretary; J. Hall, S u.;
A. Weston. J.W.: J. Cunneywortb. S.R.;
G. Flute, J.B., and Dr. Lawson, phy
sician During the evening a presentation 
of a gold watch was made to T. E Street
er, C.R., in recognition of his "services 
during the past year In the chief rangers' 
chair.

At last night’s meeting of the AR. Club 
in St, George's Hall, the chair being 
taken by H. Williams, a. resolution was 
adopted opposing the admission of Chi
nese labor into this country, and the sec
retary was instructed to forward copies 
to the minister of labor and Premier Sir 
Robert Borden. Following a lengthy dls- 
mussion, It was finally decided that re
porters be admitted, to the meetings of 
the club In future.

1
answeredi

a remarkably 
ive price. We 

started away with a 
"bSng,” and the ha
berdashery manager 
is bound to keef) the 
pace till the last day 

of the sale. It is a little bit out of 
the beaten track in-Score’s Usual ad
vertising programmes, but they are 
proving to the men of Toronto that 
assortments, exclusiveness and special 
values are to be had on King street 
at popular prices as well as in other 
business sections of this big town. 
100 dozen American - made four-in- 
hand ties, regular 75c and $1.00, to
day and tomorrow at 45c.
Son, Limited, 77 Kiag street west.

The fodlowing officers
li

Measures are being adopted by ' the 
provincial health department to cope 
with an outbreak of diphtheria 
Walkerville, and Dr. McCullough, pro
vincial health officer, has already 
sent tWo officials. Dr- W. C. Allison, 
epidemiologist, and Dr. R. W. Bell, 
chief Inspector, to investigate.

There are not many real cases, it 
was reported yesterday, but every 
school child is being examined to see 
if he or she is a “carrier.”

1 i: in A1 means
.SERGEANTS’ MESS MEETS

Queen’s Own Rifles of Canada Non- 
com» Elect Officers.

There was an unusually large at
tendance at. the annual meeting of 
the Sergeants’ Moss. Queen's Own 
Rifles of Canada, held last evening in 
their mess rooms, 48 University 
nue. The 1917 financial 
met with the approval of all present. 
Officers for the ensuing year were 
elected as follows; President. Q.M.- 
i’ergt. W. J. Grajham; vice-president, 
■o. Q.M.-Sergt. A. H. Brocket; trea- 
■rer, Sergt. R. J. B. Taylor; secre- 
■ry, Sergt. W. S. Montgomery; exe
cutive committee: Sergts. Martin, 
Kent, Jackson, Harrison and Elliott; 
auditors, Sergts. McLelland and
Francis.

LODGE HONORS RETURNED MAN.
I<•

First W. P. of Lodge Was Badly Wound
ed at Courcelette.

!» At last night’s meeting of Caleb Royal 
Line, R.B.F., No, 897, the chair being 
taken by A. G. Ferris, W.P., a hearty 
welcome was extended to T. M. Love, the 
first W.P. of the lodge, who was badly 
wounded at the battle of Courcelette, and 
who has been invalided home.

- I ! D.
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RECEIVES GOLD MEDAL.i V R. Score &

Hon. W. D. McPherson, provincial 
secretary, received a gold medal from 
the Canadian National Exhibition di
rectors yesterday, 
awarded for the best public institu
tions’ exhibit at the last Exhibi
tion.

Hewgith. J. D.PeerlStein, Miss 1, J. 
Campeau; third year, J. G. Larkie, 
Paul Home, J. \ Cleirmontf scrutin
eers. Miss H. McNulty, Miss A. J. 
If origins; returning officer, P. J. ;Du- 
bote. "

DEPUTATION SATISFIED.

Enquires About Legislation Requiring 
Pedagogy Course for Technical 

Teachers.

it having been horse

George Brigden, Fred Bancroft, J- S. 
McKinnon and Dr. McKay, principal of 
tbe technical school, formed a deputa
tion which w-aited upon Dr John 
Seath and Dr. Merchant at the parlia
ment buildings yesterday to see if 
rumors to tne effect that a teacher in 
industrial work would have to have a 
course In the school of pedagogy be
fore he could teach were true and 
with foundation.

They left with the assurance that 
the government had no designs against 
the industrial workers, and that it 
would be years before any such plan 
could be put Into etfect

DUE TO COLLISION IN AIR.

Young Aviators Met Death as Result 
of Colliding Says Jury.

That Cadet D. E. McMillan came to 
his death as a result of colliding with 
Cadet M. N. Milne while 200 feet in 
the air, was the gist of the verdict 
handed out last night by the coroner’s 
Jury at the morgue at the inquest into 
the death of the young a visitor.

Cadet MCMillan and Cadet Milne 
were Instantly killed on Monday at 
Armour Heights aviation camp when 
their machines collided While vol- quiry—having made an ‘estimate” of 
planing to the ground. 1000.

OPPOSITION QUARTERS. HONOR GUEST AT HELICONIAN 
CLUB.

Splendid Program Arranged for En
joyment of Distinguished Visitor, 

by Members of Club

Mies Phyllis Neilson^Terry .was the 
guest of honor at the Heliconian Club 
yesterday afternoon when she delight
ed her audience with some splendidly 
interpreted excerpts. 'Members of Che 
club assisted in a program of enter
tainment in which there were some 
very amusing “stunts.”

iOntario Leader’s Secretary Viaita Par
liament Buildings to Make 

Arrangements.
OTTAWA WANTS CIVIC F.UEL.

Application lias been made to the 
Ontario Railway and Municipal Board 
by the City of Ottawa for permission 
to issue debentures 
$260.000 to establish a 
Chairman D. M. McIntyre has noti
fied the Ottawa city solicitor that the 
bylaw must be passed before the 
board can deal with it.

4 __________ _______________
BABY FOUND ON CAR.

i
as

returned men, 
otherwise there would arise competi
tion difficulties.

An investigation by the hospitals 
commission and shown there had so 
far been 34 soldiers blinded by wounds 
©d out this was a much smaller mim
ed out this was a much small 
ber than was generally supposed, one 
doctor in "guessing”—before the in-

Yesterday J. F. Uffen, Who has re
cently been appointed secretary to 
William Proudfoot. K.C-. M.L.A2 
leader of the opposition, paid a visit 
to the parliament buildings and, It is 
understood, made arrangements tor 
opposition quarters. The organiza
tion of resources committee has occu
pied the rooms on the left of the leg
islative chamber up to the present, 
but yesterday Dr. A H. Abbott was 
■busy trying to locate new premises in 
order to make room for the opposi
tion members.

■ amounting to 
fuel depot. /É

I■

num-

8

Wrapped up in a newspaper, the 
dead body of a new-born baby was 
found under a seat in a coach of the 
North Bay train which arrived in To
ronto yesterday. The body of the in
fant was found by sweepers who were 
cleaning the car. The police have the 
matter In hand. There were no iden
tification marks.

g
WALKS IN FRONT OF CAR.WILL REVERSE ORDER.

Breaking the rule, that thé newest 
members of the Ontario Legislature 
move and second the speech from the 
throne, it is announced that Charles 
Calder, South Ontario, and Douglas E. 
Chambers, two of the oldest 
bers, will this year be given the honor.

-•■■,; A
While crossing Queen street yes

terday evening, Marjorie Davidson, 30 
Spadina avenue, aged 17, walked, in 
front of a westbound Street car. She 
was severely Injured about the head 
and legs, her removal! to tho Wetsem 
Hospital being necessary. Her condi
tion Was reported gs very serious last 
right.

:, MEMORIAL SERVICE FOR SAILORS

Memorial services for the British 
sailors lost in the recent disasters at 
Halifax, the SS. Aurora in the Ant
arctic, and the torpedo boat destroy
ers which foundered in a gale, will be 
held on Sunday next—in the morning 
at Bloor Street Baptist Church and 
in the evening at All Saints’ Church, 
Wilton avenue. Rev. Dr. Alfred Hall, 
senior chaplain to the Royal Naval 
and Merchant Marine Institutes, will 
preach at both services.

8É;

y-¥ mem-
CHARGED WITH THEFT.

THURSDAY CHILDREN’S DAY.
LICENSE BOARD INVESTIGATES.Charged with the theft of a fur 

muff from the T. Eaton Company, 
Viola Thompson, who gives her ad
dress as Hamilton, was arrested yes
terday afternoon by Detective 
McConnell. She will anpear in the 
women's court this morning.

Thursday next the school children 
of Toronto will present their offerings 
to flhy patriotic and Red Cross appeal 
at the parliament buildings, when 
Lieut.-Governor Sir John Hendrie will 
be on hand to receive theme

13 It is expected the Ontario License 
Board will Investigate the occurrence 
which transpired at the Krausmann 
Hotel on Christmas, and as a result 
of which the proprietor was arrested 
on a charge of assault.

MEETING OF POWER UNION

Ae meeting of the Power Union will 
be held on Wednesday night, to dis
cuss the situation as to the shortage 
and the means of meeting the trouble.
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SAFETY FIRST in Your Will
safety of awuriLr v” "y<mr wln aH Executor, you take the
tosLTdue to ai=£6^U”  ̂th?V°Ur *»tate will not be dissipated by 
dishonesty 1 me*Perience, lack of time, changes in management or actual

individual juttV' E^tor”16 rlaks>°u lncur ln appointment of any

THE UNION TRUST COMPANY, LIMITED
HEAD OFFICE - .

Henry F. Gooderham, President.
TORONTO 

J. M. McWhlnney, General Manager.
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yIt is more ^Messed to give 
than it is to receive.

And the more you give, the 
greater will be your bless
ing.

It’s a great feeling to have 
your i conscience whisper 
that you have done your 
duty as a good citizen—

—that you have given to the 
Patriotic-Red Cross Fund to 
the very limit of your 
ability#
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“The moving finger writes, 
and, having writ, moves 
on—”

If, on second thoughts, you 
feel that you would like to 
have given more, GIVE 
AGAIN.

iMail another cheque or pro
mise to contribute to Head
quarters. It will be grate
fully acknowledged.

Clerk,Lawyer,Doctor,
Metal Worker, Teamster, 
Salesman, Housewife, Sten
ographer, Canvasser, Sales
girl, Factory Operative and
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—all, all will give, and their 
contributions will be most 
thankfully received.
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You’ll never miss what you give, 
but your gift will be to your con
science as the Balm in Gilead.

It’s Three Millions in 
Three Days, but Toronto 
Can Do It.

All together now. Give two dollars 
for every dollar you gave last year 
—give three for one if you can.,

All sorts and conditions of men and 
women will give to the Fund as they 
never gave before.
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The Toronto W orldi without making any productive ef
fort to ..add to the wealth of the 
community.” Eideri

The Globe Demands Ten Per Cent. 
Dividends for C.P.R. Stock

FOUNDED 18*0
newspaper published every day 

• We year by The World Newspapw 
, Of Toronto, Limited. ,

H. J, Maclean, Managing Director.
SV. Nelson Wilkinson, Managing Editor. 

WORLD BUILDING, TORONTO 
NO. 40 WEST RICHMOND STREET 

Telephone Calls:
ICatn 8148—Private Exchange connecting all 

departments.
Branch Office—to South McNab 

Street, Hamilton.
Telephone ltit

Dally World—2c per copy, 16.00 per year, 
12.40 for 6 months, 11.36 for 3 months, 60c 
per month, delivered, or $1.00 per year, 
10c per month, by mall, In Canada <ex-

. ccpt Toronto), United Kingdom, United 
States and Mexico.
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Like Shyloojc’e "«till harping on his 
daughter,” The Globe keeps saying over 
and over again that the stockholders of 
the Canadian Pacific Railway Company 
must be guaranteed a dividend of 10 
per Cent., whether the government takes 
over the road for the period of the wgr 
or acquires ft for'all time toy nationaliza
tion. No inquiry Is to be made as to 
how and why this corporation Increased 
its capital stock from $65,000,000 to $066,- 
000,000. We are simply jnvlted without 
Investigation to assume and decide that 
the stockholders of the Canadian Pa
cific Railway Company are entitled as a 
matter of right tot receive a 10 per cent 
dividend In perpetuity. Ten per cent. 1» 
all the stockholders receive now. They 
may receive a great deal less In the years 
of change that lie before us. The steam 
railway, as we know it tpday, taiy 6e 
as obsolete a few years henee as the old- 
fashioned canal boat drawn by animal 
power. The Globe, however, couples Its 
new-found zeal for railway nationaliza
tion with the Inflexible demand that the 
stockholders of the Canadian Pacifie 
shall for all tipis to come receive a 10 
per cent, dividend upon their stock.

lowed to Issue stock, that stock should 
be sold to the public at the highest 
rato it will bring, and all the money 
realized should be put Into the treas
ury. But the proposition, as I under
stand it, is that the ancient sand dis
credited example of the American nail- 
waymUiouM be followed, and that the 
Issue of stock Should be of the nature 
of what is called "cutting a melon" 
for the benefit of the stockholders.

Why Should Coal Be Scarce? r In

there is any amount of coal at the mines? 
One trouble I am sure Is that the coal 
companies will not pay the mine laborers 

wages. The companies are getting 
nearly double the price per ton for their 
coal and still expect the miner to work 
for the same wages, which the miner 
refuses to da Then the companies put 
up the cry, "Can't get men." The thing 
seems to me to be easily remedied by 
appointing a commission' to go to the 
mines to look Into this outrageous state 
of affairs and bring these mine 
and companies to their senses, 
we could get all the coal we required, 

tho we dd have to pay a higher 
price, which need not be, as tho uayal 
price was $7 per ton and if they pay tho 
men one dollar per ton more for mining 
they couid sell at good profit - and It 
would be away below $12 per ton in the 
city, but this 
Tommyrot.

There Is coal enough In the northwest, 
by the surveyors’ report, to last the Do
minion for one hundred years to 
And there are enough mines in opera
tion now to supply the present demaid 
and they can get plenty of men by pay
ing them in proportion to their large 
profits.

Transportation seems to be the trouble 
a’so-,.t£ there are no cars the railways 
should be made get them. A chartered 
railway company is compelled to carry 
freight and passengers, and the coal 
trains could get the right of way until 
enough coal is on hand to stay themre- 
sent suffering.

The government and the people own 
all the mineral the ground contains in 
this vast Dominion. Why do not the 
government grant concessions to the peo
ple, or develop the mines? There have 
been millions of gold taken from the 
Yukon by foreign companies, and it la
Echo answers* Xf”* Why?

Canada Is as rich in gold, silver, cop- 
P®L lr90, nickel and coal as any coun
ty „ n dfu, 016 eun- Why not make

«i1*, wealth? We have had a 
of the nickel being worked, but 

k°w? Well, experience Is a good teach- 
££•£*> ..Txp!?8lv® at “mes. To quote 

the nalme of Heaven get to 
do it now; don’t postpone another 

four years. I should like to see you as 
ness0"6™™®111 get down to some busi.

are now 
prices.\

6 Wool*

I We are * 
tion of fu 
beat ma.ni 
You can 
before pro 
in single < 
white or ] 
now.
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' /âWEDNESDAY MORNING, JAN. 23. In other wort*, this $50,000,000 wtokto 
would bring, perhaps, 160 on the market 
—It is quoted at about 176 and has been 
as high as 200-slmll be feeueO’ at par, 
which will hare the effect of drlvtkMng 
$23,000,000 taken from the people of 
Canada among the shareholder» of the 
Canadian Pacifie Railway Company, 
and that this flotation shall be added 
to the money on which the share
holders are drawing seven per cent., 
with prospects of still greater 
lugs.

I contend, therefore, that, especially 
when a company Is as well established 
as the Canadian Pacific Railway Com
pany, Its Issue of securities should be 
In the form of bonds, but tf stock Is 
to be issued it should be put upon the 
market for what tt will bring, and the 
money used for the toeoeflt of the road.

v
\. ,1

II AutomSPatriotic and Red Cross Funds.
"Let your light so shine that men 

may see youp good works.”
Most people can finish the quo

tation. But they cannot repeat it 
with a good conscience without put
ting their handd in their pockets. 

How much of a shine can you add 
to that three millions? •

. owners
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;\ • !)\' Ice and Hydro Power.
Such a severe winter has not be

fore been experienced by the hydro- 
. electric power plants at. Niagara 

Falls. Those which have not be
fore ljeen Incommoded by ice have 
this year been interrupted by the 
prolonged and severe cold. Both 
the Canadian Niagara and the On
tario flower Co. have suffered, while 

one big plant on the United States 
.side has had to close down alto
gether, taking 140,000 h.p. off the 
supply. Twelve feet, of ice has been 
reported In the feed canal. Consid
ering the difficulties the city has 
escaped very well.

Turkey Failing.
It Is evident now that the sortie 

of the Goeben and the Breslau from 
the Dardanelles was undertaken as 
a forlorn hope after the break-up 
of Falkenhayn’s army thru the 
wholesale desertion of Turkish 
troops. The disintegration so evi
dent here is symptomatic of what is 
going op elsewhere fa the Teutonic 
ranks, and is more of a menace to 
Germany than the demoralization of 
Russia is to the allies.

k\
Sx■a

'■£x LETTEThe Globe reaches this conclusion by 
an elaborate argument based upon that 
clause of the original act respecting the 
Canadian

I: PROVS'
I

Pacific Railway Company, 
which reserved to the government the 
right to regulate the rates of the com
pany whenever its earnings above oper
ating expenses equaled 10 per cent, of the 
capital Invested In the construction of the 
road.

Mr. Maclean also pointed out tAat wat
ering the stock of thé Canadian Pacific 
would have a tendency to increase the 
cost and difficulty attendant upon the 
railway nationalization that even then 
ha saw was Inevitable. The comparut he 
said, was quite able to raise all the 
money It needed by. Issuing four per cent, 
bonds. If the C. P. R. had followed that 
course its total capitalization might have 
been as large as It to today, but ail 
ceipt $1 50,000,000 of that capitalization 
would be represented by four per cent, 
debentures. The Globe under such cir
cumstances would still insist upon the 
stockholders getting a ten per cent/ divi
dend, but It would be a ten per cent di
vidend upon $150,000,000, Instead of $266,- 
000,000.

In the debate In /'the house precipitated 
by Mr. Maclean in 1509 Sir Allen Ayles- 
worth sought to defend the government- 
and to get around the difficulty by say
ing that the Canadian Pacific Railway 
Company's plant would not be worth a 
dollar mc-re no matter how much It tn- 

and from the 
nsard we read:

If I understand correctly the 
paper discussions which 
place in certain parts of the 
on this question and

i- .

: X LXu ri;
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The word “dividend" nowhere 
occurs in the statute. Parliament at 
the time never dreamed of defining what 
"dividends” the CJP.R. should pay to its 
shareholders or what dividend those 
shareholders should receive from the gov
ernment In case of nationalization.

At that time we had no railway board 
or general rate regulation.

• railway board was established, it pro
ceeded to regulate the rates of the Cana
dian Pacific in common with the rates 
of all other railway companies. The 
C. P. made a formal protest and finally 
submitted to the regulation with the un
derstanding that that submission should 
not be ' construed hereafter as an ad
mission by the company that its net 
earnings had reached or exceeded, 10 per 
cent, of the capital invested in its 
terprlse.
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. ponents of what to called communallty, 

from all the farmers, mercantile and lum
ber associations combined, could transfer 
the Canadian Pacific Railroad to the 
government, even were the government 
Itself willing,'’ the Editorial Insists. “They 
could eat it up, but they could not hold 
it a single Instant, as It Is known today, 
and as It is of value to them today, after 
they got It. ... . Canadians need not 
go one step beyond their own border to 
decide whether a government-owned road 
can maintain Its most valuable asset. It 
Is just because it cannot be done that 
part of the prairie press hqs for some 
months past wished to make up the defi
cits of the govemment-owried roads by 
expropriating the Canadian Pacific’s 
rent profits. The Idea Is a chimera. There 
would be no. profits to divide up.

"Less than one-sixth of the company's 
stock to owned by Canadians; less than 
one-seventh of the Shareholders are Cana
dians;, Canadians are both honorable and 
capable In business matters. Certainly 
they would not disturb that one security 
which has contributed most to the coun
try's growth, and has, by Its stability and 
merits, lifted Canadian investments to a 
position of great repute and strength in 
the financial markets of the world, with
out at least consulting these shareholders.

We may pursue this subject further on they did, no one would suffer, more
a future occasion, and trace that wild than t*16 ereat farming classes of the 
orgy of speculation which ran C.P.R up we®t> whose exports would no longer re^ 
to 282 In 1912, altho it fell to 127 in 1918. ceive Price stimulation from a growing 
But, according to The Globe. It makes no foreign investment market, which 
difference whether the stock sells for 127 stantly rectifies the inequalities of àd- 
or 283, whether the road is capitalized for verse Canadian trade balances. Western 
$66,000,000 or $265.000,000. No matter what Canada's deadliest eijemy has been the 
happens, rain or shine, come day, go day, ghost of single tax. It has successfully 
the C.P.R. stockholder must get 10 per withstood that temptation to reaction and 
cent, from the people of»Canada, world decay. On grounds of both good faith 
without end, Amen. We are not prepared and expediency It will not transcontinen- 
to swallow this without looking, and we talize the Canadian Pacific ” 
ere not quite sure why The Globe Is so 
anxious to ram it '.down the throats of 
the people of Canada, 
that for
In the house "of

of all the melon# cut by the present C. P. 
R. management for Its shareholders In 
connection with Its several Increases In 
Its stock capitalization. -

AUSTRALIAN LABORITES 
SET ON PREMIER HUGHES

Editor World: I, amoqg many 
,1 am particularly pleased at the 
you have taken re the early 

c.oslng and daylight saving bills. Keep 
the good work up. I notice the retain 
merchants of Toronto arq taking up 
the matter locally, Jjut I think they 
should go further and memorialize 
the government, to make It a bigger 
measure. The shoe merchants of St. 
Catharine» tried this out eome rime 
agio and got the bylaw passed thru 
the council. One of the foreign store
keepers (of whom you said in your 
editorial of Thursday: Whose sole 
object In life is represented by their 
«tore activities), took the matter up 
and broke up the law. The judge 
saiid the petition was inenfiOicieutly 
signed. There are so many of the 
other nations here in business that 

.we cannot get the 75 per cent. Signa
tures and I think the Toronto 
chants will bump up against the 
trouble. As a- war measure, now is 
the. tifne for the Union government 
tor the fuel and light controller to 
’step in and make lit a rigid law. I 
consider it Is no interference with 
the foreign storekeepers’ liberty. It 
toeoomee a question who is-to run this 
Camlada, of ours, Clanadians or those 
of other nations. We don’t want to 
-oppress any one, but we should not 
toe oppressed toy outsiders. Trusting 
that results in (these two movements 
Will toe achieved.

, ii oth
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creased its cajptital stuxk, 
report of his speech in^Jaft: \This in passing. The point we desire 

to make is that the value of the Cana
dian Pacific Railway Company’s enter
prise and the amount whjch should be 
paid to its stockholders for their equity 
in the property Is not affected in any 
shape, or form by the much-referred to, 
generally misquoted, and . nearly always 
misunderstood, section of the original 
C.P.R. Act respecting the power of the 
government to regulate the tariff of tolls 
to be charged in certain contingencies 
by the Canadian Pacific Railway Com
pany. Therefore, in buying out the 
Canadian Pacific Railway Company the 
government should proceed as in the case 
of any other1 company. Quvfe probably. 
Instead of giving the stockholders a lump 
sum it will guarantee them a certain 
dividend upon their stock. Perhaps gov
ernment console will be given them in 
exchange for their stock, and the Inquiry 
will then -be limited to what rat» of in
terest these consuls should bear.

The Globe says right off the bat'1 that 
they, must bear 10 per cent., not 4, 8 or 
12 per cent., but precisely ten. We say 
the rate they should bear must receive 
careful consideration and be determined 
upon after mature deliberation. At any 
rate the so-called "10 per cent, clause" 
in the original C.P.R. contract has noth
ing on earth to do with the matter.

But there are

, tnews- Bad Weather Nullifies All Good I 
That Closing Order Has I 

Accomplished.

Ministerialist Member Also Accuses 
)-sader of Being Unpopular in 

Commonwealth.

Melbourne, Jan,, 22.—After a meet
ing of the Laborites to. discuss the 
coalition proposals, Hon. Frank Tu
dor, leader of the opposition, stated 
that there was not the slightest pos
sibility of agreement between the op
posing .parties. >

In the course of the censure de
bate in the house of representatives, 
(Mr. Fowler, ministerialist, declared 
fens of thousands o^ votes were not 
against conscription, - tout against 
Premier Hughes, who had created a 
spirit of bitter antagonism which had 
hitherto been foreign to Australia,

are .taking 
country 

the objection 
which is being brought forward by the 
honorable member,for South York (Mr. 
Maclean), the only thing of which 
plaint Is mode in regard to the in
crease of capital to the disposition 
which the company proposes to make 
of the MtdltflonaJ number of shares by 
distributing those shares among their 
shareholders at a figure lees than the 
present market price of Canadian Pa
cific Railway stock, a* bought or sold 
by the public. Now, that Is a question 
in regard to which it seems to 
necessary that I Should express 
opinion one way dr' the other.
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>1 The People Versus Privilege.

Political struggles in the past 
have been between the classes add 
the masses, between rank and com- 

/mon folk, between capital and labor, 

between radical and conservative; 
but the new movement will put these 
all aside in a more definite recog
nition than has yet been achieved of 
-the common rights of the -people. 
All the old contentions are Involved, 
huit the central™4esue has been eim- 

It is the people against

oom- New York, Jan. 22. — Unless New 
York City gets Immediate shipments 
of coal, all the good accomplished by 
the five-day Industrial closing order "j 
will have been nullified by the ' six- J 
inch snowfall which demoralized the ^ 
movement of barges and trains to- J 
day, fuel administrators declared to- I 
night. They united 
grave concern over what .they term 1 
“another critical turn In the city’s, coal 
situation.’’ . . x 1

After he had been notified that me- \ 
federal fuel administration had de
clined .to accede to his request for the 
pooling of anthracite coal by rail-, 
roads having their terminals in this 
district, A. H, Wlgglm, state fuel ad
ministrator, sent the following tele
gram to Federal Administrator Gar
field:

"Our suggestion for pooling is to 
meet emergency situation. What we 
want is coal. It Is not coming. Take 
any method you please, but send ooal 
to New -York.”

A "statement Issued by Rev. J. 
Scheley, New York county fuel adr , 
mtnlstrator, said that less .than 20,000 
tons of anthracite had reached the | 
city during the last 24 hours, and 
“that the storm had about put the 
flnlriilng touch on conditions."

“The weather has about nullified / 
all the good the closing order has ac- f;- 
cornplished," Mr. Scheley declared. 
"The docks are tied up, the shipping . ; 
across the bay is almost at a stand
still on account of the storm, and - 
it Is a question as to whether general | 
industry will be sufficiently supplied , 
with fuel to begin operations tomor-
TOW.”

•I

cur-
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mer-
eamei

in expressing. ;
me un-

any
I shall

not discuss it beyond stating this: That 
no device-of title nature which 
pany can apply -to its financial affairs 
will enable that company to increase 
the amount of its wealth.

plified.
privilege.

t
HAD VIOLENT ATTACKSa com-

Privllege makes Its claims In a 
thousand ways, and they are all in 
opposition to the square deal, 
man has a right to any privilege 
that he does not earn. This is the 
issue that is coming to the front in 

Men of all ranks have

Count Von Luxburg Removed to Qufet- 
er Surroundings in Suburbs of 

Buenos Aairs.No
Buenos Aires, Jan. 22.—Count von 

Luxburg, the former German minister, 
who was placed some time ago in the 
German hospital here because of his 
mental condition, lias 
to, the suburbs where the surroundings 
are quieter than those of the hospital. 
Several violent attacks with which 
Count von Luxburg has been seized 
during the last few days are said to 
be leading his physicians to fear for 
hifc recovery.

One Interested.
Sit. Catharines.

: ,.!BiU !" WESTERHAM HONORS
BIRTHDAY OF WOLFE

England.
not fought side by side in the 
trenches for th# best of four years, 
slept hard thru four winters, lived 
hard thru fierce campaigns and had 
their comrades die hard beside them 
without getting a bright light on 
this question of privilege, 
women of all ranks who have work
ed on a level in the munition fac- 

- tories understand the point, also.
The new electorate will have a 

million and a, half new voters, and 
at least 800,000 women.

; the basis on which the revolution In 
i Great Britain is moving.

been removedcon-

Ro
Acting u: 

tawa, roux 
(under the 
Toronto dt 
day under 
trict miUti 
che

many reasons why in 
equity and good conscience the stock
holders of the Canadian Pacific should 
not receive a perpetual dividend of 10 
per cent, upon their stock In case of 
nationalization. A great deal of that 
stock was issued either "to retire 4 per 
cent, debentures Or to raise money that 
could have been secured in the open 
market by the sale of 4 per cent., bonds. 
This .tale of high finance is so weirdly 
fantastic as to be almost incredible. Yet 
It was carried on in open day with only 
one voice In this Dominion protesting and 
that was a voice crying in the wilder-

Birthplace' of Hero Commemorates 
. Him by Placing Laurel on 

Statue.

ft
1

I i
j C. A. P. Correspondence.

London, Jan. 2.—In view of the 
New Year’s issue of “honors” to 
or less celebrated men in the United 
Kingdom and the dominions, a good 
story is being related, of the way 
honors are bestowed. Being asked to 
justify the award of a K. C. M. G. to 
a certain individual, a colonial office 
official said the man had been so per
sistent in his visits to the office that 
the carpet had begun to wear out. 
"We ha-d to give him a title or buy a 
fresh carpet, so we gave him the title,” 

] the official added.
I Westerham, the quaint Kentish vil
lage Which preens itself on being the 
birthplace of General Wolfe, has fallen 
into the current fashion of retrench
ment. The hero’s birthday should 
have been celebrated in Westerham 
this year by a banquet, as usual, but 
owing to the food conditions there 
was no ceremonial feeding. The an
niversary was marked by decorating 
with laurel the Wolfe statue in -the 
village green, some of the laurel hav
ing come from Quebec House,
Wolfe lived at one time.

Major E. G. Benwell, Saskatchewan, 
has been appointed permanent com
mandant of the Canadian Discharge 
Depot, Buxton. Lieut. R. O. Hawbury, 
eastern Ontario^ is to be instructor, 
Canadian Trench Warfare School, and 
Capt. A. M. Stroud, instructor at the

jO B of the side issues disturbing ^Jt

he British field at present is the c- A- T- D.; vice, Lieut. S. H. Grant. 
:laim of the engineers to have

eking oi 
era has not 
decided to 
men whose 
first compi 
that man » 
for not rei 
be arrested 

The draf 
diem Office 
ly selected 
within the 
eastward, 
however, t 
draft are 
district so 
conducting 
with -partit 
the Militai

Gen. Sir Beauchamp Duff Died 
Of Overdose of Sleeping Potion

The more
This is pretty strong writing : the kind 

that The Wall Street Journal put forward 
in all its justifications of Morgan, Harri- 
man and others of their class, 
will not go with the Canadian people in 
these days of war -and revolt against 
"high finance.”

But, in the whole article, there 
suppressed conviction that the very thing 
it pretends to dread and hopes to fore
stall is the very thing that the Canadian 
people will do, for sound, honoi-able and 
public-policy reasons, will do. Not 
The World or the people will confiscate, 
but they will pay what is just, and will 
not consent to be exploited. The Globe 
should read up, and then print the story

, We say again, 
manyt years past W. F. Maclean 

commons and thru the 
columns of The Toronto World protested 
against .the frenzied^ finance of the 
Shaughnessy management of the Cana
dian Pacific -Railway Company, 
words had been heeded, the capital stock 
of the Canadian Patiflc Railway Company 
would be nearer one hundred million than 
two hundred and sixty-five million dollars 
today. Unfortunately, his warnings fell 
upon deaf ears. The Globe, we believe, 
gave The World some assistance In head
ing off the melon of 1912, but during the 
whole of the Laurier regime It had

some
London, Jan. 21. — Testifying today 

at the coroner’s Inquest Into the death 
of his father. General Sir Beauchamp 
Duff, commànder-in-chieî of the Bri
tish forces in India from 1918 to 1914, 
who was found dead in bed ^Sunday 
morning, a son said that the general 
had been greatly affected by an ad
verse reference to him in the report 
of a commission appointed to Investi
gate the Mesopotamian campaign and 
that the general had been busy prepar
ing an article in his defence.

The jury found that th^ death of 
General Duff was due to an overdose 
of a sleeping potion, taken to induce 
sleep.

H But. it

i■

This isIn1 If his is aness. AIRCRAFT ENGINE SUCCEEDS.
We will not stop here to enumerate 

in chronological order the stock ’’melons” 
cut by the Canadian Pacific management 
Suffice it to say that for a number of 
years It issued new stock and sold It at 
par to its shareholders, altho such stock 
would have sold for double 
in the open market. To raise 
lion dollars, let us say, the C.P.R. would 
issue and sell shares of common stock 
to its stockholders at par. 
stock thus sold It promised to pay, and 
as a matter of fact did pay, and 1s paying, 
a 10 per cent, dividend. To raise fifty 
million dollars It obligated itself to pay 
five million dollars a year instead of 
raising the money by 4 per cent, bonds 
at a cost Of two million dollars per year.

aOttawa', Jon. 22.—The first airplane 
engine manufactured In Canada was 
successfully ’tested In Toronto yes
terday, according -to a telegram re- 1 
ceived toy ‘Sir Jos-epto -Flavelle, dhalr- • % 
man of the imperial munitions board.
A thousand of these engines will be 3 

installed in the com-

Labor’s New Range.
Labor is the important centre of 

the political activities in Britain at 
prftsent, and Mr. Arthur Hender

son’s statements indicate clearly 
what is in the mind of the majority. 
The Nonconformist vote, which is 
very large, will -be almost solidly 
With labor, and against these will 
be lined up all the interests and 
Classes which seek special privileges. 
“The British revolution.” says Mr. 
Henderson, "will have the thoro- 
ness of the Russian revolution, but 
Will avoid Russia’s disaster.” "
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. . not a
word to say against the Canadian Pa
cific’s wasteful financing. By its silence 
it helped that company to increase largely 
its capital stock, and now it Is foremost 
In demanding that upon all that stock 
without Investigation, the government 
shall agree to pay, for all time to come, 
a ten per cent, dividend.

If the

ÎMi
Upon the:

X
111 Brewed

Exclusively
1where

if
1

TANG Icommon- stock <% the C.P R to
day amounted to $500,000,000, instead 
$265,000,000, would The Globe 
out for its ten

*1h from 3of
_ \TOU get, the true taste of the 

X “°PS *n Imperial—that mellow
tang that has ___

famous for over 60 years.

still stand 
per cent, dividend? If the 

amounted to only $66,000:000, 
instead of $265,000,000, would The Globe 
still say that the stockholders should re
ceive a ten per cent, dividend, no more, 
no less? We think it is up to our neigh
bor to explain why ten per cent, and 
only ten per cent., should be the dividend 
paid to stockholders of the Canadian Pa
cific Railway Company in case that road 
be taken over for a time, or ftJr all time 
by the people of Canada.

«eh a melon was out about 1S09 when 
Canadian Pacific Railway Company Malt'capital stockÆased its stock from $160,000,000 to 

$200,000,000 and distributed the new stock 
among Its shareholders at a price for 
below Its market value. It raised money 
on ten per cent, stock which could have 
been raised on four per cent, debentures. 
The Laurier Government sanctioned this 
high flnanqp by a special order-in-coun
cil, while The Globe swung its censor in 
obsequious silence. The one paper In 
Canada to protest was The Toronto 
World; the one man In public life to de
nounce the transaction was Mr. W. F. 
Maclean, M. P. for South York. Speaking 
in the house of commons on February 2, 
1909, Mr. Maclean said:

Can it be shown that the giving to 
the Canadian Pacific Railway Company 
of -pcwxr fo increase its capital stock 
from $150.000,000 to $200,000.000 without 
imposing conditions was of advantage to 
the public? I contend that i-t is in the 
public interest that such new capitali
zation should be i 
and not in the fo

and made O'Keefe's
epe-

rial treatment over other labor men. HIGH PRICES FOR FURS Hops . Harper, 
Wellington/On this point Mr. Henderson says: ; Siberian Sable Bought 

“Political democracy will have no Fur Sales.
•t St. Louis

4
was sold at the international fur 

, . .. tion here today, for $250.
ttgaimst the common interests of all.” thousand Kolinsky were sold for a

Whether there shall be an elec- ,t0ltal $15,000, and 352,000 moleskins
brought $105,600. White fox pelts 

thousand

FALL

When hi 
radiator t 
working I 
of that iiJ 
scalp wou 
Michael's

:
preserve the privileges of a class auc- 

Twelve IhiAnd in the IMPERIAL! meantime our readers may 
discover an able ally of The Globe in its 
advocacy of the cause of C.P.R. share
holders as against the Canadians who 
have to pay the freight rates—and 
about to be Increased—in the 
choice editorial from the 
plunderbund of Wall Street, 
the following despatch :
The VHIgh Finance” of the C.P.R. Juetl- 

fled In The Wjll Street Journal 
New York, Jan. 22—The Wall Street 

Journal, in today’s edition, publishes a 
leading editorial on what Is described as 
a "Flare-Up In Western Canada Over the 
Agitation for Government Ownership of 
All the Rail 
Pacific.”

Not all of the co-operative 
advocates of -state socialism

■ f
ilfi'ir

are
skins brought 

cross fox skin 
brought $125. Siberian sables on sale 
were heavily furred and New York 
firms boughrHi-berally.

/Ition or not depends largely on the 
pressure that any particular section 
exerts to assert the possession of 
privilege. Labor has found that the 
term must not be confined to man
ual industry. Mr. Henderson’s state
ment on this point should he well 
digested by labor in Canada!

‘‘.Becoming a national party,” he 
pays, “we broaden the definition of 
the word labor to maj$e it include

scarce. A 
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HON. EDITH HOWARD ENGAGED.

London, Jan. 21.—The engagement is 
announced of Lieut. Lord Congleton, 
of the British navy, and Hon. Edith 
Howard,, daughter of Lord Strathcona.

BOLSHEVIK MINISTER FIRED AT,

A brew for 
one O.K.
For sale at all Hotels and Restau
rants. Order by the case from your 
Grocer or Dealer.

The O'Keefe Brewery Co. Limited, Toronie
Htoa* Mils 4302

every taste—-gmd every
hhf

1"the form of bonds, 
_i of stock. 

Canadian Pacific Railway Company 
couW borrow on bonds, probably at four 
per cent, but If it floats stock. It 
pects to put aside in its net earnings 
at least ten per cent, to cover ttie In
terest on that

/<The

ioI __ ... . , , Petrograd. Jan. 21.—An attempt wastill who produce either by hand or | made yesterday to assassinate M.
brain, as- distinguished from the i n"rltzky. the Bolshevik commissioner

that live on real or iutereàt, jgraz^'w head^ bl",<>V "re<' at him
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Eiderdown Quilts
shipment ot 

Quilts, In 
sixes.

PAGE SEVEN\ XI
D BRITISH WOMEN AIM 

AT PEACE ATTEMPT
TOTAL PROHIBITION 

IN QPEC DECIDED
THE WEATHER

The Sterling BankfT« have received a new 
MetLintoçk'e Eiderdown 
Aigle and double feed 
ghnlnt of handsome patterns 
covering. with plain 
borders to match, in stogie and1 
bod sixes. These have been delayed 
tittransportation and for thls reason 

at specially tow

Observatory, Toronto, Jan, 22—Light 
snow has fallen today In parts of Ontario 
and Saskatchewan ; elsewhere the wea
ther lias been fair. It continues cold 
everywhere except in Alberta and Bri
tton Columbia, where it is quite mild.

Minimum and maximum temperatures. 
—Dawson, C betow-4; Prince Rupert, 36- 
46; Vancouver, 38-40; Kamloops, 22-32; 
Edmonton, 14-44; Battleford, 12 below-20; 
Prince Albert, 26 betow-12; Saskatoon, 
T8 Re^lna- 20 below-lT; Moose
Jaw, 26 be low-17 below; Winnipeg, 14 
belr,w-0; Pert Artliur, 0-6; Parry Sound, 
6-20; London, 8-21; Toronto, 12-26; Kings
ton, 10-22; Ottawa, 2 bekxw-12; Montreal, 
8-18; Quebec, 2-12; St. John,. 8-22; Hali
fax, 12-26. ' .

: Great 
In sateen:

•i
“UPSTAIRS AND DOWN»’

EVENING OF LAUGHS
Nottingham Conference Dele

gate Sends Invitation 
to Germany.

Province Will Cut Off All 
Licenses on First of _ 

May Nekt.

of Canada■
;

T

Well Staged and Well Played Comedy 
Seen at the Royal Alexandra Thism WSmBSSm

\ are now marked SAVE, Becauseprices. *

Quebec, Jan. 22.—The Province of 
Quebec is to have absolute prohibition 
beginning May 1 next. This was de
cided at a Liberal caucus held this 
morning in the legislative building.

The supporters of the government 
took only an hour to decide that all 
licenses must be cut off, even grocery 
licenses. The Introduction of prohi
bition is regarded as a war measure.

A delegation of Quebec brewers

Wool Blankets

SSt
Shown

Mtr Sink tSf Mue borders. Buy 

BOW.

Automobile Rugs
Comfortable, Winter Motor travel de- 
nends largely on a warm rug. we ^ showing an immense variety in sSttlSh Clin and Family Tartans. 
Also in plain colors TvUhtartan 

in wide rangç of prices.

Viyella Flannels
wide choice of plain colors and fancy 
designs, in every imaginable shade. 
Vlyellas are adaptable for all kinds 
of ladles’ and gents’ day and night 

Samples sent on request.

BACK LABOR OBJECTS “Upstairs and Down” was worth 
waiting for. The only pity Is that 
Frederic and Fanny Hatton didn’t 
concoct It sooner and that Oliver 
Monoaco didn’t serve it up earlier to 
the hungry first-nighter. A crowd
ed house at the Alexandra Theatre 
last night testified that the disap
pointment Monday, when the company 
didn’t show up In time, was all for
gotten, for every one settled' back__ .. , .. __
comfortably to enjoy an evening of fait*d °n premier of Quebec, Sir

Lomer Gouln, today and represented 
that If prohibition were introduced 
their investments, representing some 
$100,000,006, would be lost. The dele
gation àsked that beer be exempted 
from any prohibition legislation de
cided on.

Sir Lomer said the interests of all 
the breweries wpuld be safeguarded 
to the utmost.

You will get more pleasure out 
of a ten-dollar bill thriftily saved 
than if it were extravagantly

■

Resolutions Also Suj^rt 
Proposed League of 

Nations.

■i
—Probabilities—

Lakes. Georgian Bay, upper St. Law
rence end Ottawa valley—Freeh 
westerly wlnda; fair and cold.

falls.
Maritime—Strong northwesterly winds; 

clearing and continued cold.
Lake Superior—Fresh winds; fair and

north- .

spent.snow-
:Nottingham, Jan. 22.—At a confer

ence of British workwomen here, a tong 
resolution on the peace settlement 
was moved on behalf of the executive 
committee of thé organization by the 
treasurer, Mrs. Ada Seiner of Lon
don. In her speech «he also Invited 

i the women of Germany to Join In the 
movement, saying:

"Surely our sympathies ought to 
go to many women in Germany, for

solid laughs.
-"Upstairs and Down" has 

points In itii 
producer, tire 
Itself—Ibut the title should not toe over
looked, for it really means . something. 
It has a genuine relationship with 
the play and the players. It deals 
with the master albove stairs, 
and the servant below stairs.

that both are human beings, 
along different

v3 many
favor—the author, the 
company and the play

Amfc;ements.Amusements.Manitoba and Saskatchewan—Strong 
•"«to; «Hd, with light snowfalls 

Alberta—Mostly fair and mild.

the barometer.

Time. Ther. Bar. w
*»•*“■•••............. 12 29.48 11
Noon.....................  18
2».m.....................  24 29.38 1Ï vF'*-
4pm to •
8 pm‘.‘.‘is 29.25 S$»'■«■ they hav’e suff«*"«d even more than

Mean of day, 19; difference from we, and most of them are as desirous 
average, 8 below; highest. 26; lowest, of peace as we are.”

’ ’ ' The retpolutlon supported the labor
war aims memorandum in full, de
nounced all private ownership of 
armament manufacturing concerns, 
and demanded the limitation of arm
aments to a police toasts and the abo
lition of conscription.

Mrs. LSolner supported President 
Wilson’* statements generally regard
ing peace conditions, but declared 
herself suspicious of some of Pre
mier Lloyd George’s recent utter
ances. She congratulated the govern
ment on the resignation of Sir Ed
ward Carson, whom she regarded as 
too warlike. .

In speaking with reference to the 
women of America, ehe eaid: “It Is 
particularly fitting that we who have 
just won the franchise 'should feel 
ourselves thus drawn closer to the 
women of the United States, many 
of whom have had It for some time. 
It is an excellent occasion for | us to 
urge upon our sisters in America how 
much they and we can do toward the 
realization of the league of nations 
which will make war impossible. Let 
us both, them, resolve to continue 
without ceasing to press upon our 
respective governments that no peeoé 
will be satisfactory to the women of 
England and America which doe* not 
provide for such International peace 
arrangements.”

gverse,«

;

It\ • !
ORDER FOR WINDING-UP 

B. C. LUMBER CONCERN
prove*
not just machines 
highways, and "Upstairs and Down" 
deals with the humorous'side of life 
as well as the realities. Anthony 
Ivee (Fred Tiden) and his vory love
ly wife, Nancy (Frances Ring), are 
numbered among the Idle rich, too 
[busy holding polo matches and giv
ing parties to realize their love for 
one*another. Their servants fill their 
spare moments with plieciwg together 
the flirtatious love letters written by 
their master and mistress, and their 
guests, and playing stakes for the 
one who is clever enough to add the 
correct signature.

Included In the excellent cast are 
Roberta Arnold playing the part /of 
Elsie Hunt, a fascinating and 
qulsltely blase young widow, Or 
Daly, Paul iHanvey, Arthjur ElUbt, 
(Herbert Farjoon, Helen Sinnot, Elain 
Ivans, William MacDonald and Louis 
Christy.

TORONTO’S OWN SHOWA A wear.

ORDERS RECEIVE 
PT ATTENTION. Request of Union Trust Company for 

Stay of Award Refused.
STREET CAR DELAYS

JOHN OTTO t SON VancDuvor, Jan. 22.—An order for 
the winding-up at the Arrow Lake 
Lumber Company was made by Chief 
Justice Hunter today on the applica
tion ôf J L. t.l. Abbott, appearing for 
the Lafayette Lumber Company, 
which hplds a judgment for $2.291,000 
against the Am?w Lake Company.

W. J. Bard, for the Union Trust Co. 
of• Toronto, trustee for the debenture 
holders, asked for a stay of awaril to 
enable him to get further informa
tion. The Lafayette Company, he,said 
is the holder of the stock of the Arrow 
Lake Lumber Company, so that it is 
the same part!» on both sides of the 
case. The contest between the parties 
«ornes dowri to the question of the un
secured daim of the Union Trust Co

Chief Justice Hunter held that there 
was nothing to be gained by keeping 
the application open for another week, 
and appointed Mr. Murray, manager of 
the Arrow Lake Lumber Company, 19 
be provisional liquidator.

Tuesday, Jan. 22, 191S.
King cars delayed 6 min

utes at 11.58 am. at G. T. U. 
crossing by trains-

King cars, eastbound, / de
layed 9 minutes at 8.40 
at King and Tecvmseth by 
auto stuck on itrtfek.

Dpvercaurt 
bound, delayed 6 minutes at 
2.17 p m. on OsRington, south 
of College, by stelgh stuck on 
track. '

King car, eadtbound. de
layed 7 minutes at 8.15

TORONTO
4 •

SUFFICIENT ROOM 
FOR WOUNDED MEN

a.m. -

•11cars* south-

io
A ?

director of Military Hospitals 
‘ Commission Tells of

Accommodation. \

Ap .ni
ât Broadview and Queen by- 
auto stuck on track.
- Queen cars, westbound, de
layed 7 minutes at 1.37 
at Queen and Bathurst by 
wagon stuck on track.

Church cars, north,bound, de
layed 35 minutes at 9<40 am. 
at Church and Queen by kleigh 

—broken down on track.
Bathurst cars, eoufflhbound. 

delayed 7 minute* at 6.50 p,m. 
at College and Bathurst by 
auto stuck on 

Harbord 
bound, delayed 6 minutes at 
7.54 p.m. at Peter and Adelaide 
by fire reel on track.

Tti addition to the above 
there were several delays of 
leys than 6 minutes each, due 
to various causes.

50 FAMOUS STARS
OF BURLESQUE 
AMD THE FAMOUS

[boxing girl chorus

&Theda Bara in “Cleopatra.’’
The passions and pageants of 

Egypt's vampire queen, Cleopatra, 
with Theda Bara tplayirg the part of 
the siren of the Nile, in a magnificent 
William Fox production, will he eeen 
ot the Royal Alexandra Theatre all 
next week, .teglhniyg Monday. Mati
nees will oe given daily. Reserved 
seats win be placed cn sale Thursday.

“The Willow Tree."
Next week’s attraction at 'the new 

Princess Theatre is. the remarkable 
play, “The Willow Tree,” Cotoan and 
Harris’ elaborate and beautiful pro
duction. As a scenic spectacle "The 
Willow Tree" bas àeldcm, H ever, been 
surpassed on tfho American stage. 
There will be the usual Wednesday 
and Saturday matinees. The seat 
sale opens Thursday. /

p.m.

ROUND UP DEFAULTERS

ES OFF Qver a Hundred Recruits 
Examined at Mobiliza

tion Centre.
me ENEMY MINES PORTS

BRITISH STAND OPENf Helen Ware «d 
Thomas Santschi

V
Absence of Mercantile Traffic Enablee 

Germane to Cloee H arbore 
Againet Submarines. \

London. Jan. 22.—(Via Reuter’s Ot
tawa Agency.)—In the house of com
mons Sir Richard Cooper asked : 
“How can enemy submarines operate 
regularly in the Mersey Vhile British 
submarines cannot operate near ene
my ports in the North Sea?”

Mr. MacNamara, under-secretary 
for the admiralty, said that he was 
not "brepared to admit that British 
submarines could rçot operate near 
enemy ports in the North Sea. He 
emphasized that conditions in the vi
cinity of enemy ports arc wholly dif
ferent from those hear British ports. 
Absence of mercantile traffic enables 
the Germans to do extensive mining, 
whilst the volume of mercantile tra
fic In British ports necessitated keep
ing the approaches clear of mines.

west -cars,I. Aviator Five limes Shot Down 
And His Observers Killed

lullifies All Good 
ig Order Has 
iplished.

B. A. Armstrong, director of 
military hospitals commission, stated 
definitely yesterday
Sion has ample accommodation in the 
province* 
soldiers;

There are' 1,171 hospital beds Avail
able for returned soldiers, and ndî -oc
cupied, in Toronto military district, 
these comprising 160, empty beds at 
Whitby, 203 at Burlington,
Guelph, and about 400 at Cobourg.

The policy of the Army Medical 
Corps of concentrating the rtturned 
men in Toronto is the root of the 
overcrowding trouble. The A. M. C. 
authorities hold the returned soldier 
patients in the three hospitals in the 
city Instead of- distributing them even
ly among the hospitals of the military 
district. The claim Is put forward by 
the A. M. C. that It is necessary to 
keep the soldiers in Toronto because 

• I they require observation by Toronto 
specialists. As the hospitals êommis- 
fclon does not control the medical ser
vice of the hospitals it furnished, it is 
impossible for it to step in and re
arrange the location of these patient*. 

Round Up Defaulters.
Acting under instructions from Ot

tawa, rounding up of the defaulters 
under the Military Service Act In 
Toronto district commenced yester
day under the direction of the dis
trict military provost-marshal. The 
checking over of the lists of default
ers has not teen concluded, but It was 
decided to proceed to apprehend the 
men whose names appear on the list 
first compiled, It being pointed out 
that men who can show valid reasons 
for not reporting will, of course not 
be arrested.
; The draft of members of the Cana
dian Officers’. Training Corpse recent
ly selected for transfer overseas, will 

• within the near future be starting 
eastward, Announcement Is made, 
however, that 12 members of the 
draft are to be retained In Toronto 
Astrtct so that they can be used as 
conducting officer!» overseas, going 
with parties of men called up under 
the Military Sérvice Act.

Recruits Attested.
One hundred and two recruits were 

examined yesterday by the Toronto 
Mobilization Centre, of whom 68 were 
accepted. They were enroled as fol
lows: Central Ontario. Regiment, 28; 
Flying Corps, 25; Military Police and 

■ » Railway Construction Corps, each 3; 
9 N. C. O. Training Company, 2; Guards 

and Ordnance Corps, each one.
Lieut. H. G. Brunton, formerly of 

the 4th Battalion, has been detailed 
for duty as adjutant of the permanent 

—. conducting staff in Toronto - Military 
District. Lieut. C. J. Miner, A.M.C., 

’ S has been raised to rank of captain.
/■ Lieut. G. W. Harris, late 15th Bat-
.■ v talion, has been appointed to the 1st 

Battalion, 1st Central Ontario Regl- 
■ ment.

the
Next Week—Army and Navy Girls.IN

/

‘The Garden of Allah'that the commis-
Spécial to The Toronto World.

Woodstock, Jan. 22.—Lieut. Leslie 
Dickson arrived home from England last 
night on furlough. He went overseas 
eighteen months ago and has been with 
the Royal Flying Corps In France for 
some months. He has had many thrilling 
experiences and narrow escapes. On no 
less than five different occasions he was 
shot down, and on each..occasion the 
observer accompanying him was killed. 
The falls resulted in Lieut. Dickson re
ceiving serious Injuries from which he 
is still suffering . , ,,,

He went oversea* with a draft of offi
cers from Camp Borden, and was attach- 

Flytog Corps In England. Hts 
t Hoi) rook.

V

for the returned invalided
22. — Unless New 

fnmediate shipments 
lod accomplished by 
[striai closing order 
unified by the ' eix- 
ich demoralized the 
rges and train* to
it ra tors declared to
ft ed in expressing 
1er what .they term 
um in the city's coal

Iren notified that file- 
[inistration had de
li hie request for the 
ocite coal by rail- 
kr terminal* in this - 
Iggtn, state fuel ad- 
the following tele- 
Administrator Gar-

n for pooling 1» to ]
situation. What we 1
fts not coming. Take 
please, but send coal

X
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MADISON BLOOR AT 
BATHURST

EARLE WILLIAMS

OF RAW OPPOSED IN :-g
"IN THE BALANCE?409 at

-e-
ed to the 
home la at The Montreal Gazette Protests 

Against Government Running 
of G.T.R. and GP.R.

■ARE DUPLICATING ORDERS

game Jam at Civic Distributing Of
fice at Brantford.

Brantford, Jen. 22.—Sinco Thurs
day last up to Monday morning, 1600 
home* of this city, one-third1 of the 
total, have been served with coal de
liveries, arid yet there was the tetme 
Jam at tho distributing office today as 
has been in evidence for the days past. 
It le believed thata systematic effort 
has (been made to beat the civic <Ue- 
triibutirag office, which has had to face 
h tremendous crush each day and 
necessarily could not scrutinize the 
books and enquire Into each demand 
with the care necessary to prevent 
fraud. ,

The authorities investigated one 
cose where a farmer had secured 
col on some one elee's order and the 

. complaint was substantiated, 
upshot is that proceedings are peru}^7 
in* against the parties after it has 
beeri established hat a false return 
was given at the civic office.

KINGSTON MAN MARRIED

sCANADIAN ARMY HELD
AS PATTERN FOR WAR

Montreal, Jan. 32.—The Gazette, in 
an editorial on .“The Railway Situa
tion.” iwlhiich will appear tomorrow, 
says in part:.

“The railway problem is pressing 
for solution toy the Dominion Govern
ment, . . • It' is not a question of 
taking over and assuming the burden 
of the Canadian Northern and Grand

i/ DEATHS.
McGOVERN—At 4SI Queen East., Tues

day, Jan. 22, 1918, Catherine McGovern, 
dearly beloved wife of Patrick McGov-

i.
London Chronicle Correspondent Writes 

Eulogy of Democratic Leadership. .■Mrn of Adjala.
Vuneral Thursday morning by C. P. 

R. to Tottenham. /*• ’
BICKERING—On Jan. 21, 1918, Chartes 

Foster Pickering, at the residence of 
, hts brother. Dr. Latimer Pickering, 277 
Dundas street east.

limerai to Norway Cemetery, Thurs
day, 24th inpt., at 2.30 p.m. 

THOMPSON—Early Tuesday

c mmYxir today 4 p.m.
ST. MICHAELS 

^ vs. ST. ANDREW’S 
TONIGHT, 8.30 

BEACHES vs DELA SALLE

HOCKEYCanadian Associated Press Cable.
London, Jan. 22.—“Canada’s Democratic 

Army," is the title of# a column special 
article in The Chronicle, intended to show 
that insistence on staff college standard^

Trunk Pacific roads, since there la ÎLa? the "command

no alternative: it Is a matter of cap- .ing officer of the C.E.F. Army Corps.
the 1 General Currie, tho always a keen mili

tary student and citizen soldier," is a real 
estate agent; General Turner command- 
ing the Canadians in England’, is a mem
ber of a large Quebec firm of wholesale 
grocers, but a bom soldier; the Canadian 
artillery Is led by a former editor of The 
Ottawa Citizen, Morrison ; Brigadier-Gen- 
eral Ross Is a miller In business; Briga
dier-Generals MaCxren and Griesback and 
the late General Mercer were all solici
tors, and Brigadier-General Watson, 
commanding the 4th Canadian Division, 
who had no-active service before the war,
T. P. O’CONNOR EXPECTS 

FRIENDLY SETTLEMENT

X VI
sued by Rev. J. » 
rk county fuel ad- 
|hat leas .than 20,000 
le had reached the 
kst 24 hours, and 
had about put the 

I conditions."
Nias about, nullified ' , 
losing order haa ac- 

Scheley declared, 
led up, the shipping 
almost at a stand- 

k>f the storm, and 
| to whether general 
hufflclemtly supplied 
h operations tomor-

'X.

rGRAND OPERA I MATINEE 
HOUSE I TODAY *1 

Bvgs., 25c to $1.00. Mats., 35c and 60c.
THE FAMOUS SOUTHERN ROMANCE

:;r:

able, efficient operation after 
roads are taken over and this opera
tion should be as independent of the 
government as that of the Canadian 
Pacific or a chartered bank Is of its 
shareholders.’’

"THE WHITE SLAVEmorning,
Jan. 22nd, 1918, at her late residence, 40 
Wells street, Toronto, Margaret Lums- 
den, beloved wife of Frank C. Thomp
son, In her 39th year. •

Funeral from above address Thurs
day, 2 p.m. "interment Mount Pleasant 
Cemetery. (Motors.)

WATTS—On Sunday, Jan. 20, 1918, In 
New York George Alfred «Watts, 
of the late James A. and Margaret 8. 
Watts, of Hamilton, 

funeral In Hamilton.
WYATT—Oil Tuesday, Jan. 22, at her 

late residence, 233.Evelyi avenue, Annie 
Amelia, beloved wife of William E. 
Wyatt, In her 46th year.

Funeral from above address on Wed
nesday, Jan. 23, at 2 p.m., to Parklawn 
Cemetery.

daîctmEI
L AWES 101
■smbw

With Big- Chorus of Darkles, Sieging
the Sweet Sonos of Long Ago__

NEXT WEEK------Seats Now on Sale

Hwhich one.,,™,,,
SHALL I MARRY?

Gazette strongly opposes gov- 
t operation of the railways and

TheThe
ernrnen.

Toldsays y
"We have tong had the Illumin

ating examples of the Intercolonial, 
and this, in all conscience, should suf- 

ikter further venture in .the 
jiuto

M
FRED IRWIN’S

MAJESTICSson flee to dpter .further ven 
field of Bvgs., 25c to $1.00. Mats., 36c and COc.lie management.”

Kingston, Jan. 22—Ih 'London, Eng- In conclusion. The Gazette says; 
land, on Jan.. 17, at the residence of '“The peril is great. Government 
the bridées uncle, the marriage took ownership of the Grand Trunk Fa- 
place of Anne Louise, youngest oifto and the Canadian Northern 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. W. H. (Mer- seems inévitable, - but ownership ana 
ry of Strotforà, to Lieut"James Cecil operation are very different things, 
Stuart, M-C-, only eon of Mr. and and only Independent operation can 
Mrs. J. Russell Stuart, 75 Alfred save the country from the maelstrom 
street, Kingston, formerly of Strat- of financial disaster.” 
ford. Lieut Stuart has been In Franco 
for eighteen months with the Twenty- 
Slxh Battery and his bride has been 
engaged in war work in London for 
ovetr e year.

\INE SUCCEEDS. FEATURING.
FLORENCE BENNETT—The first airplane 

red in Canada wan 
il in Toronto yes- 
to a telegram re- 

tph Flavelle, cfhair
ai munitions board. 
;se engines will be 
;allèd in the com
bla year.

Resignation of Carson Simplifies Prob- 
Isiti of Irish Arrangement.

Chicago, Jan. 22.—T. P. O’Connor. 
M-P., Irish leader, who was here to
day, In discussing the Asignation of 
Sir Edward Carson from the British 
war cabinet, said he thought It helped 
the chances of friendly settlement of 
the Irish problem.

“I have no doubt,” he said, “that 
all the persuasion of Lloyd George Is 
being used on the representatives of 
the Orange party not to disappoint 
the hopes of all the world, and not 
to prejudice seriously the vigorous 
prosecution of the war to a decisive 
victory by holding out in the impos
sible policy of dividing Ireland.”

WHOLESALE DESERTIONS 
VIN TURK SYRIAN ARMY

One Hundred and Sixty Thousand 
TrOops Abscond on Way to 

Palestine,

Washington, Jan. 22.—One hundred 
and sixty thousand Turkish troops— 
more than fifty per cent, of Gen. Fal- 
kenhayn’s reorganized Turkish army— 
deserted during the 
from Constantinople to Palestine, offi
cial despatches today stated. Gen. 
Falkenhayn, appointed by the kaiser 
to reorganize -the crumbling Moslems 
after Gen. Allenby’s victorious Holy 
Land campaign, after three days’ in
quiry returned to Constantinople and 
his entire plan for rehabilitation of the 
Sultan’s forces has been abandoned, 
the reports declare.

THE TORONTO GIRta- i

IRISH-AMERICAN PAPER
’ EXCLUDED FROM MAILS

Mate., 16c—This Week—Erg»., 15c, 25c.
ALICE BRADY 
M In “THE MAID OF BELGIUM”

United States Office Department Finds 
Espionage Act Violated by 

Editorials.
SUPPLY IS EXHAUSTEDIN MEMORIAM.

WILSON—In loving memory of Susannah 
Wilson, beloved wife of Joseph Wilson, 
and dearly-beloved mother of Thomas, 
Lillian, Robert, Joseph and Annie Wil
son, who passed away peacefully 
23rd January, 1917.

“Ye must be bom again.” 
first birthday.

: The Six Royal Hosear Girls, in a festival 
of music and song; Gordon Bldrld and 
Players, presenting “Won By a Leg”; 
Three Cowell Bros. ; Beth Challlss. assist
ed by Ed. Lambert; Burke A Harris: 
Ballard Trio: Weber & Elliott; Loerw’s 
First-run Comedy Pictures.

Coal on Way to duelph, But Not 
Known When It Will Arrive.

Special to The’Toronto World.
Guelph. Jan. 22.—The coal situation 

Is such today that the fuel controller 
hardly knew what to do at ten o clock 
this morning, when permits for all the 
available supply had been issued. It 
is understood that several carloads of 
both hard and soft coal have crossed 
the border and are somewhere be
tween Niagara Falls and Guelph, but 
how soon they will get here is not 
known.

Many people visited the office of the 
controller today who have only enough 
for a day. Mr. Foster said that if 
some of this coal does not arrive soon 
he will have to take some of the coal 
in the school*.

i Washington, Jan. 22.—The post of
fice department has suetàlned the de
cision of the postmaster In New York 
in excluding from the second elass 
mailing privilèges the Issues of The 
Irish World, of January 19, which con
tained editorial matter held to be in 
violation of the Espionage Act. In 
making this announcement tonight 
Solicitor Lamar said the decision 
w-ould not affect future issues of the 
paper unless objectionable matter is 
found in them.

The department has also under con
sideration recent Issues of The Amer
ican Gaelic and The Freeman’s Jour
nal, other Irish papers held up at the 
New York office for alleged violations 
of a similar nature.

MAY CHOOSE CART. PAULINEon The Performance in the Winter Garden 
le the Same an In Loew’e Theatre.It is probable that Captain (Rev.) 

J. B. Pauline, rector of St. Glle’s 
Presbyterian Uhurch, Hamilton, will 
be chosen as pastor of Rosedale Pres
byterian Church at a meeting to be 
held tonight. He will 
Rev. Daniel Strachen, who resigned 
some months ago. Captain Pauline 
went overseas as chaplain of a Ham
ilton battalion and later succeeded 
Major (Rev.) C, W. Gordon, (Ralph 
Connor) as senior chaplain of the 
Canadian Brigade. He was badly 
wounded last April and returned home 
a few months ago.

Î Mother’s

PRINCESS MATINEE 
TODAY 

50c-$1.50 
In a New Comedy

MAGGIE
Evgs., 50c-S2

the PHYLLIS
NEILS0N-TERRY

succeed theEstablished 1892eltow
leefe’e FRED W. MATTHEWS CO.

SEAT SALE 
Tomorrow

FUNERAL DIRECTORS NEXT WEEK
665 SPADINA AVE. THE39 WestHarper, customs broker, 

Wellington st., cqrner Bay st. A Fantasy of Japan 
With FAY

BAINTER 
And New York Cast 

EVGS., $2.00. MATS., $1.50

TELEPHONE COLLEGE 791
No connection with any other firm using 
the Matthews

WILLOW 
TREEFALLS AGAINST RADIATOR.

When lie tripped and fell against a 
radiator in the gymnasium of the 
"working boys’ home Thomas Cottey, 
of that institution, received 
scalp wound. He was remov 
Michael's Hospital.

FALLS DOWN ELEVATOR SHAFT.
ALLSHEA’SHAMBOURG TRIO POPULAR. was formerly a reporter.

One might, says the writer, go thru the 
whole list of Canadian generals and find 
not more than four or five professional 
soldiers. The bearing of all this is that 
the British armies are full of extremely 
able and highly-trained civilians, who are 
not getting a chance. Staff college train
ing has proved again and again a disad
vantage, The Canadian civilian showed 
commpn-sense and no cobwebs, and haus 
frequently done better than has staff col
lege men.

recent journeyWlilen he fell down HUGH GUTHRIE ILL.

Special to The Toronto World.
Guelph, Jan. 22.—Mr. Hugh Guthrie, 

solicitor-general of Canada, has beten 
confined to his home since the 1*lh of 
January thru illness consequent up
on his exertions around election time. 
He hopes, however, to be around 
within the next week pr so.

the elevator 
shaft in the Henry Building, 240 West 
Richmond stredt, yesterday evening, 
Jsadore Sphleln, 50 Sullivan street, 
was slightly injure daboiult the bands 
and feet- He was removed to the 
Geenral Hospital in the police ambul
ance.

WEEKConcerts foiy'Red Cross Increase in 
Favor and Merit.

severe 
to St.a GEORGIE AND CUDDLES, in 

“THE BANDBOX REVUE” 
-EARL CAVANAUGH & CO. 

FRANK ORTH—ANNIE CODY

Gaa-tte.

More and more popular grow the 
concerts of the Hambourg Trio, as evi
denced by tho large audience who 
last night listened to the fine program 
presented in Foresters’ Hall.

A feature of the program was the 
beautifully

HURT BY PACKING CASE. /

When a heavy packing case fell on 
rim yesterday, afternoon John Edgar, 
19S7 West Dundas street, sustained a 
broken leg. He was removed to St. 
MicRael's Hospital. He was working 
for the Robert Simpson Company.

Ut r

SWEDISH SHIP SEIZED.

London, Jan. 22.—A Reuter .de
spatch from Stockholm says that the 
steamship Luna captured by the Ger
man* was a Swedish vessel and that 
Sweden has lodged a protest with 
Berlin.

\every OXFORD AGRICULTURAL SOCIETY.

Special to The Toronto World.
Woodstock, Jan. 22.—James Pullin, ex

warden of Oxford County, has been 
elected president of the local Agricul
tural Society for 1918. The financial 
statement presented at the annual meet
ing was a satisfactory one, and showed 
a surplus of $800. Other officers elected 
were as follows: First vice-president, 
James Lattftner; second vice-president, 
James Innés; directors. Joshua Lawrence, 
N. Lindsay, Mack Raul. J. Y. Smiley, 
Robert Dickie. Thos. West, Thos. Dent, 

yS. D. McKenzie and Elwood Jacobs.

Bedding Manufacturers Seek
Maximum : Price for Cotton

NEW ORDER SAVES POWER.interpreted sonata, D 
major, op. 1$, bv Rubinstein, for vie 
loncello and piano, played by Boris 

j Hamborug and Austin Conradi, the

fci-,1. uuny, loc. 
Sat. Mat,, 25c.

C5 » y. r'CItee Î
15c and 25c.WEEKiS. A. Galby, chief engineer of the 

Ontario Hydro-Electric Power Oom- 
mission, estimates that a saving of llIjlljatYI "D « a co/xl 1 
between, five anti six thousand* horse- YV 1111CUI1 *'LlOOVll 
power, has been made by the recent // n w l . M
order of 61r Henry (Drayton, power Sunil 111 fl CTill Pli i
controller. This saving has been alb- fc/lKlj# u UUgUlvlll

Q*hîtertC:C*"Danse
has been saved since flhe order came Trio; Connors and Huyck; Robin! and 
into existence a week ago.

stau- 
your Chicago, Jan. 22.—Government con

trol of cotton with a ban on its ex
port and the setting of maximum 
prices was urged today in resolutions 
adopted by the convention of the Na
tional Association of Bedding Manu
facturers. Figures were given to show 
that cotton prices bave advanced 500 
per cent, since 1914. A., A. Aiken of
Detroit, Mich., was elected president

1

fwJwftt^ cro«C ?Cd* S‘;- 40 th° CaWiia
Hia* iAiiit* £>t fiewdy £«.» ttei». “cü Uoss"

i
LORD NORTHCLIFFE DENIES 

STORYnte 604
îLondon. Jan- 22.—Lord NortibcMfe 

; says there is n-q-t a word of truth in 
the report that he is to succeed Sjr 
Edward Carson in the war cabinet1 v\Martini; Paths News.

T~"'
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ALEXANDRA ! Mat. Today $1
MATINEE SATURDAY 
OLIVER MOROSOO’S 
Great Laugh Success

UPSTAIRS X DOWN
With a Typical Morosco Cast, and Ohl 

That Baby Vamplrel 
Original N. Y. and Chicago Cast 

Prices, 50c to $2.00.

NEXT
WEEK

SEATS
TOMORROW

William Fox Presents

Theda Bara
AS

Cleopatra
(The Siren of the Nile).

The THEDA BARA superproduction. 
A wonderful story of old Egypt, direct 
from elx months Lyric Theatre, N.Y. 

DAILY MATINEES, 25c and 50c. 
EVENINGS, 25c to $1.00.

NATIONAL CHORUS
In MASSEY HALL with

MARGARET KEYES
ASSISTING ARTIST

Thursday Ev’g, Jan. 24 th
*1.50 and $1.00

" SEAT SALE NOW OPEN.

WILLIAM FARNÛM
“WHEN A MAN 

SEES RED”
Most Human Story on the Screen
Next
Week

MABEL NORMAND, In
“DODGING A MILLION”

ELSIE FERGUSON
In her lateet photoplay

“ROSE OF THE WORLD”
See how she unravels the domestic 

tangle Into which three officers placed
her.

Another SEN NETT COMEDY RIOT

PLAYS, PICTURES 
AND MUSIC

RATES FOR NOTICES
Notice» of Birth», Marriage» and

Death», not ever 50 word».............
Additional word», each So. Ne 
Lodge Notices to bo Included la 
FuBtval Announcement».

In Memorlam Notice*........................
Poetry end quotation» np to •# 

t Une», additional

li.ee

.as

. .$$
tor each additional 4 line* sc
fraction of 4 IIimTa................... .. ,ge

Cards of Thank* (Bereavements).. 1.0»

HIPPODROME

L0E

GAY ET Y

FS&9D

itèrent

11
MAT.STAR DAILY

BURLESQUET
ni/iÆxrJLjL TO" DAyXo^L

i
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Results at 
New Orleans

=II

District Cup 
Final Today TurfQueen’s - 9 

St. Patricks 7 Curli c9ocKe •. _« j
■
:

I in the FI
IRISH IN CELLAR; 

QUEEN’S WINNERS
MILITARY BILLIARD 

LEAGUE OFFICERS
" FOUR CLUBS REMAIN 

IN DISTRICT NO. ONE
Jm. r,- H*»jlv

i
s. J

Wilsons Ihe National Smoke ae tollcrws:
N. H. L.

Ottawa at Canadiens.
O. H. A.
—Senior— .

London at Hamilton.
—Junior—

Queen’s at Kingston.
St. Michaels at St. Andrews (after

noon).
Beaches at De La Salle.
Barrie at Colllngwood.
Penetang at Midland. —

Beaches League.
—Intermediate—

Orients at Maple Leaf.
—Junior—•

Victorias at Grand Trunks.
N. Toronto at Century Rovers.

—Juvenile
Rlverdale Pres, at Riverdale Beavers. 
Melver A C. at. St. Josephs.

—Midget—
Clinton at Centennial.
Holy Family at Varsity.

Playgrounds League.
—Junior—

O’Neill v. Moss Park.
McCormick v. Elizabeth.

Kingston Team Came From 
Behind to Get Verdict in 

Senior Game.

Group Winners Curl This 
Morning, With the District 

Final This Afternoon.

Arrangements Completed for 
Schedule of Games at 

General Meeting.

"Bachelors" sold annu-tly In Canada: i E'prht«en million Aztec,
»

! i* <«i
! j Poor old SL Patricks. The Irishmen 

dropped into the cellar of the O.H.A. 
race with a load thump last nlghL End
ing the flret period the Irish battlers 
had a 3 to 1 margin over Queen's and 
looked as If they would breeze home. 
The Kingston outfit suddenly came to 
life, piled up a lead and waltzed away 
■with the verdict, 9 to 7. The "know. 
Ing ones" were laying five to one that 
the Irish would win before the game and 
were laughing up their sleeves when any
body bit.

It wae not good hockey. Both teams 
were poor at the passing game, and there 
was a lot of loose work around the net. 
The same old trouble beat the Saints. 
They had a barrel of chances, but could 
do nothing with the rubber when In
side. Fox rushed dozens of times, but 
his shooting was off color. Adams had 
the same fault, and the whole forward 
line failed to take time with their 
shots.

It was a spirit of “keep plugging" and 
wait for the luck to turn- that got the 
Kingston University the verdict. They 
opened up the second round with a de
termination to win and kept right on 
going until the goals came. Every 
Queen’s man was right on with the shot 
end when Crooks fell down on some long 
ones the rest came.

The defensive work on both sides was 
not up to the average. The forwards 
tore In time after time and only hurried 
Work stopped a larger score.

At the end ot the first period the 
Irishmen had a three to one 
Queen's ran over St. Pats in the

Representatives from the various mili
tary units In the city met /in the Red 
Triangle Club, Victoria & Queen streets, 
last evening for the purpose of complet
ing arrangements and electing officers 
for the carrying out of the schedule of 
the Military Bilik 
promisee to be very successful by the 
amount of enthusiasm shown at the 
meetings that have already taken place. 
Among the soldiers may be found sotfne 
of the finest cue experts in the cltyK and 
the rivalry for first place honors promises 
keen competition In the games to be 
played.

There are at present 
registered. The 
played on Tueada
and thereafter/ on Tuesday andi Friday 
evenings of each week. The secretaries 
of the clubs mentioned are requested to 
register at least six men by the 24th 
Inst. Names are to be sent to William 
Ryan, secretary-treasurer, Military Bil
liard League headquarters. Red Triangle 
Club, city.

Among the tea me already registered 
are the following: Khaki CTUb, Spadlna 
Military Hospital, Royal Flying .Corps, 
Base Hospital, Great War Veterans’ As
sociation {' Headquarters, Earlscourt 
Branch G.W.V.A., Royal Canadian Dra
goons (sergeants), Royal Canadian Dra
goon# (privates), Red Triangle Club, Col
lege Military Hospital, C Company, Q.W. 
v . A. : Military Orthopedic Hospital.

The following officers were elected:
Jas. Hale, Imperial Bank

District Cup draw for today:
Group A. final—At Victoria, 9 a.m.— 

Queen City v. Grapltes.
Group B. final—At Lakevlew, 9 a.m.

8
■i up,

CIGAR
3fcr25’

Cheaper by die Box

I H., 109 ( 
out. '.J 
a, U* (Ma

1
An imported value at a domestic price. Im

ported Havana filler—imported Sumatra wrap
per—hand-rolled by the highest-class workmen 
obtainable in Canada.

Swansea v, Thornhill.
District Cup No, 1 final—At Lakevlew, 

on let one and four, 2 p.m„ J. J. Brennan, 
umpire, between the group winners.

The clubs in the two groups at District 
No. 1 of thp cup series were reduced yes
terday to to til chibs, or the final In eadti\ 
These two games will be curled this 
morning and the final for the champion
ship of the district between the group 
winners at Lakevlew in the afternoon, as 
above.

There were three defaults. Markham 
and Scar boro in Group A. and Riverdale, 
of open air fame. In Group B. Lakevlew, 
last year's winners, were beaten In the 
first round. Thornhill beat Agincourt by 
three shots, while the closest game of the 
day waa West Toronto’s one Shirt win 
over High Park. Umpire Brennan was 
called on to measure two stones, Swan
sea counting a second on the outside 
line against Richmond HU1, and Agtn- 
court also a second against Thornhill.

The method of the early draw was voted 
a splendid success by the players and 
Umpires J. J. Brennan and W. A Har
greaves were complimented on the man
ner they conducted the boneplel. Scores:

—At High Park (Morning)—
Swansea— Brampton—

J. Bell E Young
J. Wilson g’ Ostrander
D. Brydson T. Livingstone
L Howard, sk.........27 Dr. Peaker, sk.. 9
W. A. Beecroft A. J. Lawson
J. A. Kent N. Moore
A R. Perry \W. Young
Dr. J. A. Whillans.17 A. H. Milner, sk.ll

.4 99 1-2,.
I 7 to 6. 
1,16 4-6.

<1 rd League, which

•f*g.
| -year-olds and 

Orza, 10* (R< 

Ampere, 106 C
“T L»dy WdrtiUni

Sluofrerer, Goto C
Jgafcer also ran 

yard*, four-yea r-o.

Jm.

NDREWWl$
twelve clubs 

first games will be 
y, Jan. 28, at 7 o’clock,

fi
: GEN. SMUTS READ 

CAMBRAI PAPERS
FORTY-NINE ROUNDS 

FOR BOXING SHOW
J. Stocks 
C. A. Tobin

D. Clarke
, sk.. ..15 A. Holmes, sk..

................36 Total ...................
—At Victoria (Afternoon)—

Queen City— , W. Toronto—
C. H. Kelk.sk.........15 Sheppard, sk. ......
C. A. Tobin, sk. ...18 J. McCuatg, sk. .17

Total .....................32

O. H. A.
—Senior—
.9 St. Patricks 

—Junior—
Seaforth..................... 7 Goderich .................2

Beaches League.
—Juvenile-

Riversides...............  2 St. Simons ................... 1
De La Salle........... 5 Victorias ....................
Emmanuel AC... 3 Hope Methodist.,. 1
Capitals..................... 5 Arpacs ...

Exhibition,
----- - 6 Alexandras
Western League.

—MW get—
......... 1 Orescent

I 109Totali
S*1 7Queen's. 110

1.- K and15if 1012.
and 1 to 3. 
me LttP-S. - 

, Wood 1 
' RACE—
-olds an

Total.................... 38 Cabinet Decided Against Pub
lication — Northcliffe 

Press Condemned.

i
Lewis and Bartfield ita Maun 

Bout at Massey Hall 
—The Program.

i! 0
NORMAN GOODERHAM

UP WITH LEADERS JffSS 1
)6 to 5 and 3 to 5.
1 ». Euterpe, 108 (J 
I and 7 to S.

! I- Royal lntere^, 
is to 1 and 7 to 5. 

Time lAS Erln. I 
T.. Blue T

a 2
-5 Bell woods t

lead, 
eecdnd

round . after the first five minutes and 
•cored seven goals while the Toroirio 
team was getting two. While St. Pat
ricks came back In the final round and 
outecored the visitors two to one, they 
could not cut down the lead.

Purvis and Paul were best for the win
ners, Purvis rushed repeatedly in the 
second and third periods. Mlllan was 
god, and the gosier, a new man, was 
fair. Sullivan checked well for the 
Saints, and Fox and Adams rushed often. 
The team play was lacking, but the boys 
(made up for It by their earnestness.

The train from Kingston was four hours 
late In arriving, and it was an hour af
ter the scheduled time before the game 
got under way.

»! The teams:
St. Patricks (7)—Goal. Crooks; defence, 

j'j.l Fox, Adams; centre, Sullivan; right, 
:i Mus ton; left, MuUett; sub., Qualn.

Queen's (9)—Goal, Legault; defence, 
Mlllan, Purvis; centre, Stinson; right, 

J! McCualg; left, Paul; sub., Taft.
Referee—Lou Marsh.
The summary:

President.
Bldg.; vice-president. J. B. Anderson ; 
chairman, flgt. T. Barrow; secretary- 
treasurer, Wm. Ryan; committee, a rep
resentative from each of the above clubs

Pinehurst, N.C., Jen. 22.—One hundred 
and fifteen marksmen toed the firing line 
at the official opening of the midwinter 
tournament at Pinehurst today, and 
about one-third of tfhe field broke ninety 
per cent, or better In the opening session 
of the big 600-target event at 16 yards.

Charles H. Newcomb of Philadelphia, 
who won the preliminary contest yester
day, was again successful today, lead
ing ttie field by a margin of three birds 
at 196.

George N. Flshe of Lyndon ville, win
ner of this event last year, tied with two 
western guns at 192 and was followed by 
8. G: Vance of Tillsonburg, Ont., at 
Norman O. Gooderham of Toronto also 
finished right up at the top at 187. Joe 
Jennings of Todmorden, Ont., stood at 
184 at the end of the day’s shoot and 
Is still In the running for some of the big 
money, 
broke 169.

Centennial 3 the London. Jan. 22.—In the house of com- J 
mo ns Bonar Law stated that all the docu
ments connected with the Cambrai en
quiry were submitted to the war cabinet, 
at whose lequeet Lieut.-General Smuts 
went thru them. General Smuts' re
port was approved by the cabinet and 
was not subject to revision by Hart Derby 
or any army councillors. The decision 
not to publish the report was taken by 
tile war cabinet.

The Morning Post announces that Col. 
Replngton, for years military correspon
dent of The Times, has accepted a po
sition as the military correspondent of 
The Morning 

Some of the

Everything is in readiness for 
Sportsmen's Patriotic Association big 
boxing she w in Maasey Hall tonight. Ted 
Lewis, tins world's welterweight cham
pion, and Soldier Bartfield, the good Near 

their training y ester -

:old position. The team feel none the 
worse of the trip to the capital. It Is 
the opinion here that they, Canadiens, 
have had the best of the three-club 
schedule, this game being the first 
scheduled here during the midweek.

Preston have dropped out of the senior 
O.H.A. race.

The Elizabeth Junior playground hockey 
team play the MoCorm ck Juniors at the 
Moss Park rink Wednesday night. A 
win for Elizabeth will give them a de
cided advantage for the group honors 
Manager George Sanson# expects every 
player to be tin hand at Moes Park Wed
nesday night 7 o’clock shgrp.

“THE PLAYGROUND SUPERVISOR."
Tills Was the subject of a very 

Paper read by Mr. L. Watson, ot 
civic playgrounds, before the Toronto 
Physical Education Society at Central 
"Y" on Tuesday morning. The speaker

uibleOLD COUNTRY BANQUET. r.
< sixth
four-year-olds andTotal......................

Richmond Hill, bye.
—At Lakevlew (Morning)— 

Agincourt won by default from Mark
ham.

Thornhill won by default from Scar- 
boro.

Thornhill—
J, Bellman 
M. Boyle 
R. Weice

§ The Old Country Football Chib held 
their banquet In the church hall, Dunn 
Avenue Presbyterian Church. A large 
number of members and friends turned 
out to enjoy the evening's 
were rendered by Mr. Art

Total 20

■ Dundreary, 103
2.nNa0otoon, 110 

i and 4 to 5.
8. Tlajan, 106 (P«

Yorker, completed 
day for the feature bout, one of ten 
founds at 142 pounds. Lewis worked out 
at the Classic Club and Bantfield put 
in the flnieMng touches at Exhibition 
Camp. Both men are in tip-top shape.

In all forty-nine rounds of boxing will 
be disked up for the lovers of the ring 
game. One ten round bout, four of six 
rounds and five of three rounds make up 
the program. Unto Is the biggest box- 
lag card staged in • Toronto in many 
years and should provide some clever 
bouts.

The champions of the different classes 
amongst the soldiers at Exhibition Camp 
will provide several bouts on the card, 
and some earnest battling should be the 
result. The main preliminary bout ie one 
of six rounds between the clever Scotty 
Usner and Harry Weeterby, the king of 
feathers in Toronto a short while ago. 
This will rival the main bout for local 
interest.

Frankie Russell, the Sportsmen's Bat
talion battier. Just back from "over 
there," is elated to go six rounds with 
Pte. Hurling, of the R. F. C. Hailing 
will be hacked strongly by the flyers.

Champion Ted Lewis visited several 
of tho military hospitals last night and 
sparred for the benefit of the wounded 
soldiers. The first bout Is carded to 
get under way at 8.16 tonight, N and it 
Is expected that the largest crowd that 
has attended a boxing-show in Massey 
Hall will be on hand. Major Marsh will 
be the referee. The main bout will be 
staged last end will be one of ten 
rounds.’ Lewis is taking the chance of 
losing the title by the knockout route, 
and Bartfield will make every effort to 
put over the sleeper. Bartfield has met 
Lewis on three occasions and the welter 
champion has been hard .put to keep the 
soldier from landing the right one on 
two occasions. Bartfield la the only 
welter In America who has any chance 
to win the welter crown from the clever 
Britisher.

A full list of the bouts follow;
—116-lb. Class—

1.—Pte. Morris, 2nd C. O. R., .Hamilton, 
vs. Pte. Rlnfrtt, 1st C. O. R„ Hamil
ton. Three rounds.

—116-lb. Class—

!
fun. Songs 
Davies and 

A. Andrews; also Mr. J. Davidson, 
the latter’s song, "Sussex By the Sea," 
being well received; duet by Miss Graham 
and Miss Andrews. Mr. A Campbell 
gave some fine violin selections, and the 
rest of the program wag of a high-class 
order. After the concert everybody sat 
own to tea, end this is where the stay

ing powers of the Old Country players 
come In handy. Mr. Mitchell, president, 
gave a speech and Mr. McGewen, treas
urer T. & D. League, was a welcome 
visitor. The rest of the evening was 
spent ih playing games, and when it was 
all over everyone was sorry, so good 
had the evening’s fun been.

ÎM

—At Lakevlew (Afternoon)— 
Agincourt—

W. Preston 
J. Donnelly 
J. Green

G. Riddle, ek............18 H. Clark, sk..........15
S. Harrison " E. Thompson
M. Pegg T. Shaddock
T. Findlay E. Mason v ,
T. Echlin.sk............18 A Stairs, sk..,..16

Total..............
Swansea—

W. A Beecroft 
J. A Kent 
A. R. Perry 
Dr_ Whtllans, ek.. 23 A. G. Savage, sk. 9 
J. Belt B. L. Bennett

Wilson J. Montanan
Brydson D. Ellison

L. Howard, sk... .11 P. McCarter, sk.15

189.
laPost.

mo TH£ming newspapers com
ment indignantly on Lovat Fraser's let
ter in Tho Mail and the resignation of 
Col. Replngton from The Times. Both 
aro Northcliffe papers. The News asks _ 
how long the country and parliament are 6 
going to tolerate "this kind, of public as- 
saagination," and Insinuates that Viscount 
Northcliffe is 
politician.

The Chronicle calls upon the govern
ment to Show courage and to prevent the 
press from indulging in suoh attacks, r 
which are entirely beneficial to the ene- \
„... The Post calls The Mail story a m. 
wild farrago of rubbish. The Mail did
a^Lrec1r t0 the topic and The Ttmee 
does not mention It.
n„AWe?f‘y îhepe 18 another big row 

the command of the army with Lord Northcliffe again
auartirs^that Yle’< 11 Jf hlr>ted In ^Sne 

tv® tha.t he acting: in connivance 
the prime minister.

Tne community is dividing into
with Northcliffe Utkin* lb eronaâtous *thüil r6*»rt Ws

?il u thinS- and the other 
way *be Zjggt ^ no

InuVtfv^’o^lX^ “tin*
mier?

Prominent politician.

th, four-year
:

T1. Handful, 106 
•-id 3 to 5.
Ï. Arbitrator, 101 
and 8 to 5.
8. Hither, U6 
Id 1 to 3.
Time L64 3-8. 
Mlby, Executor, 
rtbta, Perseus, S

W. H. Gooderham of Toronto

Fulton Fought Miske 
With a Broken Hand

34 Total i
Richmond Hill— 

H. Bond 
N. G. Glass 
A. E. Glass

31r.
the /tool of a prominent—First Period.—

L St. Patricks......Muston ....
». Queen's................ .McCualg ...
8. St. Patricks..... Sullivan ....
4. SL Patricks.........Qualn ......

—Second Period—
6. St. Patricks.........Mullett ....
6. Queen's..................Mlllan .....
7. St. Patricks......Mullett ............
8. Queen’s.................. Stinson ..........
9. Queen's..............McCualg ...

10. Queen's..................Mlllan .............
11. Queen’s...............Purvis ..........
•12. Queen’s..................Stinson ....
33. Queen’s..................Stinson ....

—Third. Period—
14. St. Patricks........Sullivan ....
IB. Queen’s..™.........Stinson
18. St. Patricks.........Qualn .............

2.00
4.00

TOO ROUGH FOR IDE RACES.

Kingston, Jan. 22.—The rough weather 
ts caused all the matinees of the Kings

ton Driving Club to be called off. Every 
effort possible was put forth to keep the 
track open, but it was found impossible, 
and the sport, which, has become quite 
oopular here, has to be adandon-ed. A 
number of local hofges will cross the 
border to take part In the winter circuit, 
which starts next week at Carthage ny.

CUP MEDALS TO ULSTER.
Ulster United will present their Bridgen 

Cup medals tonight at their euchre and 
dance, to be held In the Orange Ball, 
corner Euclid and College streets ; ajso 
six special medals donated by the com
mittee for the most consistent players 
during the season Just finished. Cards 
win commence at 8.30. There will be 
dancing at 10.

7.00■i said that playground equipment pales into 
inslgnlticaiiice beside the need of special 
’’equipment” on the part of the super
visor, which should include personality, 
that glh-wlilch attracts others and makes 
leadership's possible, executive ability, 

methods of securing discipline, 
common s; nse, courtesy, unlimited pa
tience, robust health, enthusiasm, tech
nical training in games, folk dancing, 
etory-telling, etc. While organizing base
ball and other sports for the older boys 
the supervisor should not neglect his 
woik with the younger boys. He should 
not get Into a rut, but plan his work 
from day to day so that children of all 
sgeo will expect an Interesting program. 
Mr. Watson was also Instructive and In
teresting In his leadership during the 
physical training period. Mr. Charles 
Hcintzman, of Broadview “Y,” has - the 
assignment for the next meeting.

1.00

ITOh. St. Paul, Jan. 22.—Frank P. Thompson, 
chairman of the Minnesota Boxing Com
mission, gave notice today that the com
mission would investigate reports that 
Fred Fulton fought with a broken bone 
In hie hand in the match with Billy 
Miske here Friday night. Thompson said 
If the commission was satisfied that Ful
ton wfent into the ring knowing the bone 
was fractured, he would recommend that 
the boxer be barred from Minnesota 
bouts. The statement was made by Dr. 
Edward 3. Clarke of Minneapolis, that 
cocaine he gave Fulton to ease the pain 
In his hand rendered him unable to make 
a better showing.

BUSINESS MEN’S FIVEP1N LEAGUE.

my.2.00
4.00
3.00 Total IN34 Total ............

—At Queen -City (Morning)— 
Granite—

J. Roddick 
Shea 
Grew

*243.00 tactful0.30 Toronto—
S. Mank 
H. E. Taylor 
J. W. Pedley
W. C. McNeill, sk.U F. Hayward, sk.18 
Dr. J. 8. Robert (L L. Elliott 
H. R. Temple * ‘ « E. Crock 
F. W. Tanner tt. Gardiner
Col. Chipman, ek. .12 -E. B. Stockdale. .T3

1.00
2.30

$1.00
1.00 im Beats

Round,
2.00 **-9.00h

;
0.30

Hi
Two Junior fixtures will be staged at 

the Arena today. In the afternoon St. 
Michael's College and St. Andrew’s' hook 
up In a prep college group game. St. 
Michael's displayed excellent hockey In 
their first two fixtures and, will be 
favorites this afternoon. The youngsters 
1» this group have surprised the fans 
wl^h the brand of hockey displayed.

De La Salle, who staged the great over
time game with Aura Lee on Saturday 
night, meet Beaches in a Junior contest 
At night.
victory It will put Aura Lee right back In 
the running. The Irisbmen cannot afford 
to take a chance ana will put their 
strongest team on the tee.

de-1 Total..............1. .23 Total ..................... ..
East Toronto Aberdeen* won from Riv

erdale by default.
—At Queen City (Afternoon)—' 

Granite—. Aberdeen—
J. Roddick Dr. Forfar
L. Shea R. W. Ormerod
F. Grew Anderson
F. G. Hayward, sk.21 G. W. Ormerod. .11
G. L. Elliott C. Beldam
S. E. Crock J. • Taylor
H. Gardiner H. McGowan
E. B. Stockdale.. .15 W. R. Walker, ek.16

31

on hia own 
supported by the pre- bclal to The Tot 

Kingston, Jan. 2 
Fenlng at the cu 
kp series, with 
totral Ontario L 
I tween Kingston 
Id Brockville E 

M. Asselstlne 
era of group “A 
t Belleville, and 
ibourg, Campbe 
lope and Plcton. 
in will play the 
fedfiesday night 
- A. Leonard wi 
ig Is the result

Sub-group B. c 
■S played;*

Canadian Oil—
Craig .....
Whltslde .
S. Kerr ...
Murdock ..................... 201
H. Kerr

1 2 3 Tl.
.. 89 136 144— 389
.. 142 170 129— 441
.. 378 101 171— 450

187 148— 586
148 201 147— 496

4
BASKETBALL GAMES ‘

FOR GALT DISTRICT
. ISBRIGHTON BEAT TREiNTON.

Brighton, Jap. 22.—By a score of 13 to 
1 the Brighton hockey team defeated the 

Rlverdri verre

I
iFAVORS WOODEN SHIPS

TO HELP OUT STEEL

EPoC.itionmLn Board Say,
ion Has Been Misrepresented. •

I

Galt, Ont., Jan. 22.—J. T. Carley, physi
cal director of GaK Y.M.C.A., and con
venor of this district of the Ontario 
Basketball Association, announces the 
following schedule of gamee:

Jen. 26—Stratford at Guelph.
F-b. 1—Guelph at Galt.
Feb. 8—Stratford at Galt.
Feb. 16—Galt’ at Guelph.
Feb. —Guelph at Stratford.

. Mar. 1—Galt at Stratford.

Totals .......... 1... 758 795 739—2293
2 3 Tl.

156 136— 468
165 1 92 164— 611

86 151 153— 390
147 162 186— 434
204 171 156— 531

In an Interesting 
game. The score at the end at the first 
period was 7 to 0. The ice was in good 
condition and the game fast, notwith
standing the disparity in the scores. Fol
lowing was th# line-up:

Brighton 03)—Goal, McCracken; de
fence. Strong and Markle; rover, Jones ; 
centre, Brent; wings. Cheer and Ross; 
substitute, King.

Trenton (1)—Goal, Choinard; defence, 
McCauley and Firman; rover, Larmoore; 
centre. Brawn; wings, Dafoe and Allire.

Referee—Hourde of Trenton.

Trenton Steel Co.— I 
Joe Glcnnv ... 
Blckerstaff ..
Hunter ............
Jim Glenny .. 
Mackle ............

1.If Beaches should turn In a
.. 186

Total....................36 Total ..............
• —At Victoria (Morning)—
High Park— W. Toronto—
Thompson J. O. Wilson

T. Benson J.. W. 6peers
E. B. Atkinson W. C. Irvin
J. Elliott, sk......11 J. McCualg. sk.,17
O. Moore T. E. Sheppard
T.l Wright C. Wright
C. Watson J, T. Jackson
H. Patton, ek.........17 T. Sheppard, sk.12

...26

R.a 2.—Pte. Harllng, R. F. C., vs Pte. 
Frankie Russell, 1st C. O. R.‘ Six 
rounds.

ooanaj, told* the senate commerce cam 
toittee today that U3 poslti^ ro^"
^\™?cden «hips had We.-i misrejne- 
untied to <Ui<i pubHc- Hp 
press had “overplayed inir hand ln 
iiiatter of wooden ships " and ««ih 
’^Pression that title bca^J wa/devoted 

a woodti, shipbuilding- policy only 
hfdmot* ha‘Tm to ship extensions 

"The Shan an-vtiifng' else
T'he pitblir had the opinion that up

7rTJryiAS to buiM «P Men 's!,^
Mis” MrdnWn th9 va,uc °« stéèl ves- 
Mls, Mr. Denman said. Tho real «K.
tminacre' he î* wanted -'Wl-Btlunoi
«( Shfps £,t£d' and v/ood..

'•Bast Riverdale will meet McCormick ln 
the first game of the Senior Ladies’ 
Playground League tonight on th* East 
Riverdale Rink. The team for River
dale will be: Goal. Miss Brown: defence. 
Misses Powell and Green; rover, Miss 
Ray: centre, Miss Haacke; right, Mies C. 
Walford: left, Miss N. Watford.

A Montreal despatch says: 
Canadien* meet Ottawa In their mid
week game at the Jubilee Rink they will 
be at full strength. Lulonde, who was 
accidentally injured ln the match against 
Toronto on Saturday night, will be at hi*

Totals ................... 768 822 734—2324
Steel Co. won tie game by eight pins. 
Purity Cans—

Freeman ............
Huit .....................
Bailey ...................
Deacon ..............
Okiekling ............

1
at K 

round King* 
r 19 shots. 
Kingston— 
McCarthy 

. Kelly '
O. Sitter

M. Elliott, sk...! 
£■ Kingston—

P. Fowler 
Sleets 
S. Warrick
N. F. Macfarl’e.

—126-lb. Class—i
’ ::

2 3 Tl 3. —Pte, Joe Donovan, let C. O. R.. vs.
Trooper Barlow, R. C. D. Three 
rounds.

Vrl36-lb. Class—
4. —Pt». D. Thruel, 1st C, O. R., vs Pte.

J. El wood, 1st. C. O. R. Three rounds. 
-‘—145-lb. Clrtsa—* ^

Fenton, 1st Brigade, 2nd C. O. 
5- vs. Pte. Carol, 1st Brigade, 2nd 
C. O. R., Hamilton.

122— 409 
171— 453 

77— 339 
139— 465 

16» 119— 393

... 160 127

... 176 106
.i. 112 150
... 144 182
. * 119

GETS THE GATE.

St. Iz)iiia, Mo., Jan. 22.—Herman See
ks mp. business manager and secretary of 
the St. Louts Nationals, was notified by 
the dull board of directors today that, 
his tenure of office would expire on 
April 1. Hiram W. Mason wan elected 
treasurer and assistant business man
ager with the understanding that he 
would succeed Seekemp.

. WTotal....................28 Total ....
Queen City— Lakevlew—

H. G. Waterman A, Witcliall
W. T. Murphy J. White
Rev. S. H. Pickup P. Lltster
C. H. Kelk, sk.........21 E. Allan, sk.

W. Mitchell 
A. Knowles

29
WEEGHMAN PRESIDENT.

Chicago, Jan. 22—Charles H. Weegh- 
rfian was re-etected president of the Chi
cago National League Baseball Club at 
the annual meeting of the stockholders 
today.

flu When
• Totals ................... 711 720 628—2059
Hughes Electric— 1

Brawn ..............
Van Winkle .
Richmond ..,
Le Roy 
Taylor

2 3 Tl.
.. 147 121 116— 384
.. 184 143 188— 515
.. 184 196 1 99— 679

■ 188 157 105— 540
.. 181 123 192— 496

.. .12 Three rounds.H. D. Patterson 
T. Black „ ’ —Heavyweight—

*•—Pte. Marin, 69th Battery, vs. 'Pte 
Mahon, C, O. T. C. Three rounds. 

-145-lb. Class—
■ T. Dyer, at C. O. R„ vs. Pte.

W. MacKenzte. R. F. C. Six rounds. 
—135-lb. Class—

8. —Pte. Jones. R. F. C..
Bull. Six rounds.

125-lb. Class—
9. —Scotty Lisner. vs. Harry Weeterby.

olx rounds.
,. —Main Bout—
10. Ted Lewis, of England, welterweight 

champion of world, vs. Soldier Bart- 
fle,d, of New York. Ten rounds.

i

f
M- Total______

■ In the evening
■ tthelr form and wJ 
sfPltal by 18 shots,]

■Eners of sub-group 
Bpfor possession of 
3 to play in finals d
■ _ Kingston—

6. McCarthy 
* W. Kelly 
E. O. Sitter 
J.M. Elliott, sk...

Kingston—
>, Fowler 
/. Sleets 
i. H. Warwick 

M&cfarlane, sk.
Total......... ..J

Tratford d

ïï s; Totals 
Industrial & T. P.— 1 

Mason ....
Beaumont .

Webb .. 
icolmson 

J. Webb ..

884 740 890—2514i
;i Tl.

168 208 86— 462
176 224 177— 577
129 160 122— 401
134 163 129— 426
144 169 168— 481

vs. Frankie
way to get it.

Toronto Officer Engaged; t 
Belleville Subaltern WedsuseifHEY EDDIE,

Fiy. one For 
me, I've 
CHANGED } 
MV MIMO /

m m ■1\>talc ................
Rogere Coal—

Agnew .......................
Bougl.ton ................... H3
Francis .....................
ShleU: .......................
Thorpe .............

' Totals ..............
Lincoln Paper— 

Crocker ....
Barnes ..........
Samuel ....
Shea 
Clark

751 914 672—2337
1 2 3 Tl.

113 189 116— 418
170 133— 416

174 114 133— 421
136 145 224— 505
179 124 196— 499

715 742 802—2259
1 2 3 Tl.

131 175
•••■ 144 144
•••• 14» 106
... 133 IT?
... 146 177

z

c«nadjan Associated Press Cable.

enouncedJru|r^V^cTbe?1 ’*

I
C W 7^0^ place F»b. 4 of Lt. 
«nnf ikri”.’ Canadian infantry, second

only child of the late Andrew ThSîHÎSn’ 
CrostiirwanedaUghter °f the Iate Sir Ohas.

IT LOOK.5 To
me Lit^E they're
STALLIMl^ F<3A_
t/me -
Thev'i?.E Both

cui/uiuEr,

%.
SNEERS AT BRITAIN;

A DETRIMENT TO U. S.

fV
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:
■>

t FlâcuRE THE
PERCEMTAdtE >5

ALVUAVS .vuiTH ^
THE GPEsjER 
If V'STAY OKJ A 

SHORT Pair 
OPEmEA Has <5:or
VlBEAT TftOM THE 
START. So U) HAT 5 
The use f

V SufcL, it's vJi;st >
A5 HARb To <*ET 
The. THf-R.0 1>£UCE 

AS IT IS To (JET
the. Ttfrftb A ce..

AMÙ ~AUÔ TM Eft. 
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! s United States Divine Brings Back 
sage From General Perching at 

the Front.

New York, Jan. 22.—"Tell them this is 
the greatest thing we ever tried to do
undatWhnra! „lo,okJnS to them to back us 
Dp ®£,home. la a message from General 
Periling which the Rev. Dr. Hugh 
Birckhead today told members of the 
National League for Woman’s Service 
here he had been asked by the „ 
to earn; back to the United Stated.

Dr. Birckhead recently returned from 
several months of relief work on t“ 
French front, and a tour of England at 
toe request of the Red Cross, to assure 
toe English people of the co-operation of 
America In the war. ^ *°n or

"If we can know every day and everv 
b°])r that they are standing behind £s It 
will fflve uî> hope and courage ** th» 
speaker said General Pershing added 
RefeiTing to the activity of German
agents in the United States. Dr. Blrek”
head said : "The most Insidious prooa 

in the country today Is the^onti 
Propaganda which is nrZf t 

German agents to belittle the work
?,nma”u ln Jhe war- Whoever detract 
from "what England has done ln the war
lryew!thnf dagger." ”y °f °Ur coun-

m Wes-104— 4,1 n 
168— 466 
147— 402 
120— 402 

86— 409

a’III < Stratford, J

l or» won thé fl
' 11 sav:

Deal
up uu£

HAVEN'T

CtOT ALL
night

em League sc
l«8r Milverton7IN Totals ...................

Reliable Cleaners— £ 
Finnemore 
Bain
Klein ....
Genn.au .
Gardiner

705 749 618—2079

169 172 128— 469
134 162 120- 416
155 144» 163— 462

183 1 23— 435
1.84 148 140— 472

761 809 674—2244

WELL KNOWN BUYeIT DEAD.
Special to The Toronto World.

Chatham,. Jan. 22.—The death oc- 
curred this morning at his residence 
In this city at John E. Smith, 
of the best-known cattle buyers 
drovers in this section of the pro- 
vince. The deceased, who had reach- 
ed. the age of 69 years, had 
ailing for the past six months.

REDUCED PEAK LOAD.
Brantford, Jan. 22.—Owing to toe 

measures token for the reduction in 
toe consumption of hydro power in 

peek load is now around 
1800. Before trimming down went 
into effect the peak reached 2000 horse 
power.

MUST CONTRIBUTE TO FUND.
Srantford, Jan. 22.—This year for

eign employes of local factories, the 
majority of whom Wave failed to con
tribute in the past to the patriotic 
fund, will be put under such 
sure as to make contributions for
ihora obligatory.

i BRITISH WOMEN’S GREETINGSl: 2 n. , 1 e
->-LKi,

1
ence here, sent greetings to the 
women of the United States, in whteSt 
the hope, was expressed that the en- 
rranchlsed women of England 
America would join (hands and lead 
the world Into making the league of 

a reality.

Thï# 129 general
r"Sr

AX

V 6fOTTA l/HP*OVE 
To EVE/U HAVE 

A L»0 KIM. ,

Totals
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Sav, are

Vou âuvs
STILL IM

.the

fiAME ^

7

# nations

^4 one
and AWARDED MILITARY CROSS.

sP«e«»l to The Toronto World.
Chatham. Jan. 22.—Corporal Chaa. 

Smith of this city, who went, over
seas with the 70th Battalion, has been 
awarded the, Military Cross for dis- | 
tinguished conduct in the field, ac- i 
cording to advices received by the ? 
wife of the soldier, who resides on 
Park avenue in this city.

I; 1I-II
/

%7m.
Hi! XI y \N

A A1 A

i' t
*III ,%

l: .V1 y HAS BEEN REPATRIATED.
, ?raJltford’ Jan. 22—Official word 
ttae been received that Pte. R an.
tart, who left here with the 38th Bat
talion and who has been a prisoner 
of war for some time, has been re
patriated to England. re

WAS HEAVILY Fl NE D.
^ Brastford, Jan. 22.—Tony Lorenzo 
50 Wadsworth street, poured some 
wror into an empty whiskey barrel To
day he ,was fined *200 and royfg

/ s; « L/
ft B MILITARY BOXING*

■m 5%

III Massey Hall, Wed., Jan. 23
World’s Championship.

Ted Lewis of England(X V.I lt] :■)Soldier Bartfield, New YorkJi L. pres-

I. 10 Rounds, U2 lbs. 
Eight Soldier Bevts.- iirll

i E V
!

v.

HOCKEY MENU 
TODAY'S GAMES

HOCKEY SCORES

PENNY ANTE BY GENE KNOTTWhile the Tightwads Argue Percentage
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TO ERECT TEMPLE
WUsoi himself »P«*k* 2*Lsssni*-Æ!ir,Sf3^"w~
off critic! am. with y me'aeo 'have
tilings that should a «-
t een forgotten suddenly acqtitred an « 
«jrreratcd importance, and when drawn 
from witneeees before the 
roittee on mtilUryinvestigation were protnptly^com't^ued^y 
the nation ns symptomatic rfotiier griw- 
ous defects. Everybody knows, on jue 
other hand, that there are 
things that, the army aodna^ 
which cannot yet be puhllshed. and tijet 
while there Is some mefflctency in nearly 
every bureau, and nearly depart
ment of the government the war ma- 
ohme had nottho some of Its partearo functioning 
with an alarming awkwardness.

. President and Secretary Baker,
I sec when President Wîleon with 

characteristic fidelity to his friends and 
associates, speaks <xfSecretaa-7 Baker os 
one rvf the ablest official» he has ever 
known he may be baaing that Judgment 
on a set of facts not yet revealed to 
the public, but the newspaper lmpreselon
of mT Baker, imped on such ansx-----------
were given at the t -,
fortunately In sharp contradiction to Mr. 
Wilson's description.

president unqueetionably 
more about the inside of our ’ 
chine then does the seriate. He knows, for tnJunoe what the'promises to the 
allies were, and how far a failure to get 
a big army into France completely 
equipped, is our fault, and how much it 
is the fault of our not/too efficient aJhes, 
whose changes of mind as to whether 
they wanted food or men and other 
things did , not a little to bring about 
the recent Inter-allied conference at 
Paris. / . ..

For Mr Wilson has known of every
thing that Mr. Baker has dona at the 
time the secretary of war did it The 
responsibility is not individual, but Joint, 
and when the senate military affairs 
committee drafts a bill Proposing a war 
cabinet, It is merely putting into legal 
language what it might otherwise have 
plainly said, as follows :

"Mr President, we don’t like the way 
you handle your Job; we should like to 
see you consult more people: we should 
like to see vou sit In conference with the 
heads of the different war boards you 
have created, so that tiiero may be a 
unification of effort, instead of a work, 
ing at cross-purposes and an unnecessary 
duplication."

The bills for a , ,
council, are nothing more nor less than 
a criticism of Mr. Wilson’s executive 
management, whether they appear in the 
guise of constructive or restrictive mea
sures. <
" At any rate, Mr. Wilson so construes
them, and. with a stubbornness so typical 
of his dealings with congress, he will 
brook no encroachment oh his preroga
tives. The congress believed last April 
In one-man power, a centralization of 
power in the executive, and Mr. Wilson, 
out of an abundance of military know
ledge not possessed by the senate or 
house, is ready to go to the country on 
the issue of whether America has made 
progress or not.

PEOPLE CRITICIZE 
WAR MANAGEMENT

1 WINS TWO 
AT NEW ORLEANS

! IMPORTANT NOTICE —
Comfortable, Convenient and 
Excellent Train Service to

day TheWorld’s Selections
BY CENTAim

British Unions to Open Build
ing as Great War 

Memorial.

---- ----- - New OH LEANS.
•_ :n the Fourth Race and first race—Hasty com, suite s„

iziii ii* **,v i «rig» GHtI
SECOND RACE—Curlicue, A1 Pierce,

S1TMfti?aRACE—Korfhage,
Flapper. „ .

FOURTH RACE—Bmden, Cobalt Las*. 
Bob Hensley. _ _

FIFTH RACE—Trentino, Zamfbch, Red
C'sixth RACE—Prince 8., Baby Lynch,
Pit.

SEVENTH RACE—Harvest King,
Turco, Dollna.

ATLANTIC C|TY.
NEW JERSEY * '

is maintained daily and Sunday, via New York op 
Philadelphia. Tickets and full information from 
local railroad ticket agents.

Spur of .Costing Elections’ is
-a CreatorMakingHandful, in the 

Seventh.
■Efficiency.Alex. Gets.

ny
-

V
one

bolshevik delegateWILSON AND BAKER 1. X«w Orleans, Jan. «.-The races today

j
Arthur Henderson Welcomes 

Main Principles of Lenine 
Administration.

THE LEADING HOUSES
*” tSSUSÎr^ ‘DP

Hotel Strand

President Has a Greater 
Knowledge of What is Being 

Done Than Senate.
I.’ Breezy. 1«8 (Willis). 6 to 1. 2 to 1

Teh''Me, 106 (Coltina). MS to 1, « to
1 and 3 to 1. - cnsclble, AM
Bright® üw-e, Hack Cheny. Shandon.

. *«■»__ u|m Peep also, tultu I
ét'i I at ne^uean#-

Li^d'oS’ W ( - New Orleans, Jan. 22—Entries for Wed-
t0.lplîin li8 (Martin). 7 to 10 and out. needay are as follow»:

£ UndKy. 93 1-2, (Mooney), 30 to 1, 6 FIRST RACE—Three-year-old» and up.
16*?-*' Loan Sheric, Chemung, bIU^b!*?*.'................. 115 Carbide .11»-

1 KJ A; _ Grand Duke............ ..100 Engelbert ....J0»
RAOE-MIle and a quarter, Birdman.............1....118 Petrograd ..........Ill

Mirza 106 (Rowan). 6 to 1, 2 to 1 swift Fox....................Ill Chas. Cannel ..112
j, sura»» i iu. eligible*

106 (Pool), 13 to 5. 6 to « Busy Allci..103 Trusty
Lady5 Worthington, 103 (Merrlmee), ^SECOND-' RACE—'Three-year-olds and

2.1£>2-5f‘Miaîheur, Mlnda, Stiletto, gnVeyfShaplro. ...108 Thistle Green. ..108
SVuWberer, Odd Color, Amphlon, BlUle Lackrose..................... .11» Freeman —•••113
SJwTalwj ran . A1 Pierce................. 116 Dominion Park.108

*BBOURTH RACE—One mile and seventy Mary's Beau......103 Felicidad
four-year-old# and up, claiming, Margery..........103 Martre ....

1 Curlicue,...................110 Rhymer ..
Also eligible: _ , _ ,

, 4 , , . I Dr. Campbell.......... 108 Royal Tea ....108
2 * Redtand, 110 (Willie), 9 to J, 4 to 1 j0hn Hyner........... 100 Caro Nome ...108
«nd 3toh * . . , . THIRD RACE—Claiming, 3-year-olds

* Weukeag, 10114 (Johnson), 8 to 5, 3 and up $ furlongs:
t°lime<1 LtiP-l. -Queen of' the Sea.

Wood Trap, Grumpy also ran 
'“fifth RACE—Mile and a sixteenth, 
four-year-olds and up, claiming, purse
^Waterproof, 116 (Robliwm), 5 to 2,
* 1 Euterpe/l»»’ (Donahue), 8 to 1, 3 to

2 |*tRoyal Interest, 11)6 (Mooney), 8 to 1,

a Time 1.53. Erin. Reno, Hayden, Yoders,
BSâle T., Blue Thistle, Leah Cochran,

I four-year-Sdsandup, claiming, puree ______ _______
• 9600* . - , Sam Slick.y... ,4.-114 Vrogreseive ,,.105

LDundreary. 103 (Sonde), 8 to 1, 3 to Zami0ch..?t...............W Trestlno ...... .113
1 .nd * fn"5 Red Cross................... .106 Ben Hampeon.,113

/ 1 2. Napoleon, 110 (Buxton), 9 to 2. 8 to SIXTH RACE—Four-year-Olda and up,
I ‘ a^TlaJanflOS (Pool). 9 to 2, 2 to 1 and Lite? Pro*.'.... .116 Baby Lynch ..100 

■ a Prince S »•#•##•••• lvu piv ##•###•••»»*i*•
• e*mme 1.63 3-6. Buvoco, Blue Rock, Ben intriguer...................... 109 Lucky R.......111

Hanweon, Elkton, Maxim’s Choice. Sir frregular......................109   ... .
Raymond, Master Frartklin also ran. SEVENTH RACE—Three-year-olds and

SEVENTH RACE—Mile and a Six- up one mile: 
teenth, four-year-olds-and up, claiming, Turco...............
moo* - a. a - Dollna...............*1* Handful, IDS (Dyke), 4 to 1, Ho o Kefoo...........
*nd 3 to 5. m x t c Thomwood...

2. Aubltrator, 106 (Otoert). 7 to 1, 5 to st jude...........
2 and S to 5.

| 8. Luther,
aTlMt0l362 3-8. Alexander. Duke of 
Shelby, Executor, Edna F., Jabot, In
quiéta, Perseus, Stonehenge also ran.

eut. Hotel St. Charles
On the Ocean Front 
Newlin Haines Co.
Seaside House

On the Ocean Front 
F. P. Cook’s Sons

The Wiltshire 
Central : Near Beech 

Samuel Ellis
The Holmhurst

Central : Near Beach 
Henry Darnell

On the Ocean Front 
F. B. Oft and 
H. C. Edwards

Front 
Plans

„»tahWhite*Son,Co. Gakn „„„

Hp.iLYouan“Xr

The Shelburne Hotel Chelsea
On ae Ocean Front ' On the Ocean Front
,EœÆn j- »•Thomp,on t ,

P T̂N*AhT M XW JEBSSï CKSTBAt

On the Ocean 
American and

Europeander TO-DAY’S ENTRIES Nottingham, Jan. 22,-^reltminary to 
the annual conference of the Labor party, 
which will open Wednesday, a Joint con- 

Tradee Union Congress

\
By Dâvid Lawrence.

(Copyrlgiit, 1918, by The New York 
Evening Piet Company). 

Waeihlngton, D- C.. 'Jan. 22.—Dis
temper, that taevi table growth of a 
lack of co-operation between the 
legislative and executive branches of 
the government, has come at last. Alt 
a time when thousands of men are 
dying in France to make the world 
rate for democracy, the Washington 
Government conception of the real 
task that lies ahead seems far in the 
background, judging by the exhibition 
of Irritation, bitter partisanship and 
personal controversy preeenfted by the 
leading men of the nation In their 
wrangling debate over the manage
ment of the woe*. Senator Chamber- 
lain. Democrat,m a momentary extrava
gance of words, points to “Inefficiency 
in every department and bureau of the 
government." President Wilson, who 
has on occasion not been too careful of 
words himswlf in extemporaneous 
speedhes, denounced Who chairman of 
the senate military affairs committee 
as having uttered “an astonishing and 
absolutely unjustlfiaÿ*® distortion of 
the truth," thereby engaging In the 
Chet personal controversy of his five 
years In the presidency, and giving to 
the arrival of Col. Roosevelt a vivid 
touch memintocent of the bygone days 
when the Ananias Chib flourishes.

The colonel, who is here for a week e 
must have felt at home. Nor 

was the element of personal bitterness 
confined to the president and Senator 

In tho midst of a good

ferenee of the
and Labor party, was held today and 
adopted a resolution to erect or select 
in London a suitable building, where the 
two organizations can meet together, as 
a national labor memorial to freedom 
and peace, commemorating the heroic 
deeds and unselfish devotion of their 
comrades in the war. v.

Rt. Hon. Arthur Henderson, leader of 
the Labor party in the house of com
mons. who moved the resolution, said 
in the course of his speech that he 
hoped they were taking today a stand 
in the field of international politics from 
which they would never recede, and he 
favored a great labor temple, where in
ternational delegates could assemble with 
a feeling of pride and ownership.

“We are expecting to get into a con
ference that will result in a peace set
tlement," he said, "and I know no sec
tion of the community to whom the in
timation of peace will come with greater 
satisfaction and delight."

' Labor’s Peace Aim». ,
Mr. Henderson has sent a circular to 

all the delegates enunciating tho Labor 
party’s peace aims, as previously pub
lished, and welcoming the six main peace

KtrÆSs ifi.-sÆÆ’. «nd Touring Co.. Limitedelites that all the Socialist parties in OIIU I UUIIII& UU.j Limugu
Europe are now in accord in essentials 24 TORONTO STREET
and agree with the Bolshevlkl. It adds:
-"Bo, also, judging by his published state
ment, does President Wilson. . . .

“We and our Russian comrades do not 
believe that the imperialistic British press 
is representative of the British soldiers 
or civilians. If we had met at Stock
holm, we should have learned to under
stand one another better. The British 
government’s refusal of passports for 
Stockholm was among the capital blun
ders of the war.”

y ,
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Passenger Traffic.Passenger Traffic.hi all 

infor- 
it this 

and 
Fund

in

Montreal and Halifax
OCEAN LIMITED (Daily Except 

Saturday)
leave MONTREAL 6*40 »•"*• 

arrive HALIFAX

MONTREAL.—QUEBEC—LIVERPOOL
111 WHITE STAR LINE 

AMERICAN LINE
I yafdB, -----
I (Lyke), 2 to 1, 7 to 10 and

1.

y?i11.40 p.m. 
(following d»y)eNEW YORK—LIVERPOOL

Frequent Sailings. Enquire for Dûtes.
DRAFTS and MONEY ORDERS

Britain—Ireland—Italy—Scandinavia.
H. O. THORLBY, Passenger Agent, 41 King 
St. East, Toronto. Phone Main 864. Frelgnt 
Office, 1001 Royal Bank" Bldg., King and 
Y once, Toronto,___________ —________

Mex.............................. 113 Ben’s Brother..113
O ’Til True............. 113 Toddling ............. 113
Korfhage................... 103 ThomMoom ...118
The Norman........... 118 Flapper „..........  96
Alex Getz................. 118 Montreal .............108
Brighouse................. 113 Kingling II...........110

Also eligible:
Lynn.................
Tlajan....

A ent,
MARITIME EXPRESS 

leave MONTREAL 
arrive HALIFAX

partn
er—

9.25 a.m.
(DAILY)

..116 Zindel ................. 118
FOURTH ’ ’ ÎRACB—Handtoapf'T-ÿéar-

ma Opportunity ...116 
Cobalt Lees....

...103 
end

4 p.m.
(following day).'war cabinet, '* or war

-H
...108t : Tickets and sleeping car reservations, 

51 King Street East, Toronte.
Apply E. Tiffin, General Western AgsnL

M^.ùiyv.;vA°o! coBait-
Hensley..........109 Water Lady*

,.FTH RACE—Three-year-olds 
up, 1 1-16 miles:
Sam Slick .y.
Zamloch.
Red Cross..

Worth" stay,also ran. • __
and a sixteenth, Bob

OR. STEVENSON’S CAPSULES

bvieL" while Senator Stone of Mis
souri, Democrat, took a fling at 
other colonel by calling Mr. 
an agent of the kaiser, an agent hi the 

hie criticisms were un
giving comfort to

CROSSED HARBOR
IN FRONT OF IMO For the special ailments of men. Urinary 

and Bladder troubles. Guaranteed to
S? “ LS.5, “BhmSMÏÏrSS
STORE, 171 King Street East. Toronto.

-•

MAY Mate Testifies Regarding Movements 
of Mont Blano at Collision 

Enquiry.

Halifax,. Jan: 22.—At the inquiry 
here into the fatal Mont Blanc-Imo 
collision in Halifax harbor on The 
Morning ' of Dec. 6 last. Captain Halt, 
ipolt warden, Whose dnity 9t was to in
spect the Imo after the codlialon, told 
of the damage done that ship by the 
explosion. Captain Hall said that Pilot 
Mackey, who was on the Mont Blanc, 
was sober and upright. He gave the 
game good character to the late Pilot 
Bayes, who lost hie life on the Imo.

Mr. Brannen, mate of the steamer 
Stella Marts, was recalled at the after- 
neon session and told* Mr. Barchell, 
counsel for the Into, that Just before 
the collision the Mont Blanc headed 
across the harbor In front of thp Jmo's 
how. He said that the Tmo, just 
before hitting the Mont Blanc, waf 
headied for the Halifax ride.

Captain Johnson,. Nrva Scoltia su
perintendent of lights and buoys, the 
final witness of the day, told the court 
that In ht» opinion the tide in the hnr- 

Canadians Who Have Taken First bor co„id rot have affedtied either of 
- Papers In United. States Will the steamers that morning.

Be Called.

ÎNGS CATARRH
of the

BLADDER
relieved in

24HOURS
mjebearatSe(yiDV)

Excuse of Military Secrecy,:;:îo6 M ÏST®
. ,.rl08 Kultur ................10),
.. .108 Hondon................107
...94

rsense that 
patriotic and were

morn* senator *w<hose record in the in 
xernSitional situation was nwra =on- 
riwtentlv In favor of the <3fK1,ce ™ 
American rights than ton* bow Jh® 
Missouri senator the *ttadk.on^ 
Rooaovjelt might have been better re 
‘ ■ f0r the fomte* president has

R on Mr. Boosevett only stir
red up bitter P^n isanship and actual y

r^wS the

him. will welcome the
Seïat things of the commit-

- - iJS'BSr Jfd sasS

■would mean that if ■ may
ere the PartT to defend
MTS 5,1
Mve^helnAree'fent eight
nomination of both men^ by ti1 third

SirwîîSly *he colonel, who has commit-

handicap not Buffered Mr. WUsoin. 
Country Is Uneasy, 

while Democraits and Republicans 
hurl charges of political motive at each 
o her the fact is that by telegrams and 
bv editorials reflecting tihe mood of the 
Ktton there is no doubting the convic
tion that whether it is true or ret the 
country believes things are radically 
wrong with the management of the war, 
«nd .-me of the opportunities America hfrs 
îfc^rectifis ito mistakes, or upholding 
those who have serval her comes on 
election clay. Insofar as t/he splitot 
the coming elections will mak^ for eff - 

in the conduct of the war, w jb 
already having a remarkably good effect S tho it must be admitted that per- 
K rmbltlon and ee'fBhness have
tainted tho manoeuvres of many men ln 
eenate and the house who are using the 
Sftuation to make capital for the next
PPBut cnCtbe’who?e the situation Is not 
Of vesterrlBV’s creation. It is cumulative. 
FV>? the last seven months, especially be- 
fore congTees came oack in December, 

nd min'Stratton’s censorship policy 
has been so- misguided that facte, which 
might have helped to remove inefficiency 
to prevent the mistakes of which Mr.

ISlS^Iîil iff

mmmm. mmmMIS
retary Baker to the last ditch, and peo- Belgian Socialist leader. M. Lltvinoff had 
Die who have solemnly spread stories of a tremendous ovation, and said he was 
an expected removal of Its chief are go- overcome with surprise and Joy at the 
W to be disappointed. Mr. Wilson's warmth of the welcome ,
vehement approval of Secretary Baker. Defending the Bolshevik!, M Lltvinoff 
indeed. Is not to be construed alone as said that if they had been a lot of ad- 
toe defence of an associate, but as a venturers they would have been swept 
move also to restore confidence in him away long ago by toe people. Morehts- 
where the puhtto discussion may possibly tory had been made at Breet-Lltovsk. he 
have affected: the rrioraJe of the army or declared, than during toe wee years of 
toe war department. ?e put a new man the war. 
in at toe head of the war machine would,
In Mr, Wilson’s view, be to lose the valu
able experience gained by Secretary Baker 
thru the last nine months. In other 
words, since toe president has Bo inten
tion of removing Mr. Baker, he goes to 
toe other extreme of announcing a fm- 
some support. The outcry against Mr.
Baker differs in Mr. Wilson’s view very 
little from toe st^-m /which a year ago Washington. Jan. 22.—Under an 
raged about the secretary of toe naiçy. agreement reached by representatives 
As Mr. Daniels has come up In prestige of the American, British and Canadian 
by the achievements of toe navy, "so -overnments, British subjects in the 
will toe country soon learn whether he- = , states who have taken out
»to7bustoee£ inrh^d "rttlCS Under‘ flrst papera for American citizenship 
stand the business in hand. wlll be made liable to draft into the

Distemper and patriotism do not. fuse, win Canadian armies by
The nation has been patient and forbear- British and Lanaaian armies
ing The executive branch of thd govern, treaties soon to be negotiated \
ment has brought on most of its troubles. ————— *------
by a lack of frankness with toe people 
and with congress. If criticisms arc 
misguided, they are Base* on such facts 
as are available, and there is no convinc
ing information from art official source 
In refutation. The president summoned 
a dozen Democratic senators to toe White 
House last night to explain his opposition 
to the war cabinet idea. Obviously, it 
will not become law, as there are not 
enough votes to pass It over hie veto, 
should the situation even reach that point 
of defiance, which is now doubtful. But 
Mr. Wilson, significantly enough, is call
ing members Of hie party into conference 
—a wholesome change in Itself. Maybe, 
it will be Mr Wilson himself who will 
clear away the distemper by bringing 
about the much-needed co-operation, not 
only with members of congress, but be
tween the heads of his own war-making 
bureaus, whose lack of touch with toe 
executive have contributed no little to 
the Impression of inefficiency and con
fusion that reigns.

What Is needed in Washington Is less 
thought of self and things personal and 
political on all sides, and more thought 
ofrthe country and of toe crisis on toe 
battlefields of France.
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For Nervous Debility, Nervousness and 
accompanying ailments. 81.00 per box. 

H. SCHOFIELD'S DRUG STORE 
S6!/2 ELM STREET. TORONTOM 7 •
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Washington, Jan. 22.-0’ 
ducting a propaganda _ In 
quaint the people there of 
of this country, and prevent, them from 
falling under German Influence, have 
been launched .here by members of con- 

Londom Jan. 22. — The house of gress and others, acting independently of 
lords today by 132’ to 42 vote» Insert- the government, but,, it is understood, 
ed an amendment in the représenta- with Its approval.
tlon of the Mil representing the prln- Ag o( the pian, it was learned to- 
ciple of proportional representation nlght ^bor organizations in many parts
in'n^howe^of' *Mimmorts has thricb 0f toe country are preporlng^to hold 
rejected the principle of proportional meetings on Lincoln’s Birthday (Feb. 12), 
representation, and it 1» expected that at which speeches will be made and reeo- 
when the bill returns to «»« com- lutione a4opted, expressing sympathy 
■mane the amendment will bei rejI • wlth the of the RUggian working,
especially as an attempt ^n, and pledging him support. Copies
the principle in the present bi*111woJv~ 0f these resolutions and speeches will be 
tend to delay, or possibly Kin, me e0nt t0 Russia end given toe widest pos

sible circulation.

&Ksto6m jM-Thtanernoon and 
evening at the curling rink the District 
Cup series, with sub-group B In the 
Central Ontario League were played off 
between Kingston, N apanee, B rock ville 
and Brockville Eastern Hospital, with 
T. M. Asselstlne as umpire. The win
ners of group "A,” ,b*in£, P'»yRaiiiv?l?e 
at Belleville, and composed of Belie vine, 
Cobourg. Camphellford. Colborne Port 
Hope and Plcton. Port Hope and Pic- 
ton will play the winner of group B. 
Wednesday night at Napanee, when Dr. 
R. A. Leonard will be umpire, hollow
ing Is the result of the games here to-

and it _ _
has happened, but of this I am 
tain—Sir Edward Carson’s course 1ms 
been taken on patriotic grounds. His 
letter to the prime minister makes it 
quite clear that he will support the 
government iu Its war measures.'

“If the Irish convention falls, what 
will be the policy of the British Gov
ernment?” Sir Frederick was asked.

“I am not prepared to answer that 
till the convention has failed.” he 
said. “I think we had better wait and 

if it fails.”

House of Lords Amend» Bill
For Representation of PeopleBefore
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,2241 Totali Total.......................In toe evening Kingston returned to 

their form and won from Eastern Hos
pital by 18 shots, and will play the win
ners of sub-group A. at Napanee tonight 

and its ngnt

I Have The Momitig World mailed or delivered to your 
home regularly every day.
Name

J /
I for possession of its cup 
to play In finals at Toronto. , ,

, Kingston— Eastern Hospital—
I- 8. McCarthy Wt Plley

J. W. Kelly N. J. Cole-
Z. O. Sitter J*. Todd
J.M. Elliott, sk...21 Dr. Mitchell, ek.. 9 

Kingston— Eastern Hospital—
\ Fowler R. Ferguson
i Sleets J. Scott
V. H. Warwick W. Ferguson
t.IBlcfarlane, sk.19 S. Cookston, sk. .14
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In the following Diseases t

Dyspepsia 
Epilepsy 
Rheomatlem 
Skin Disease# 
Kidney Affeetlene

R. R. No.Post Office 
Street

• • • «* ••##••••••##••••• • /,riles
Eczema
Asthma
Catarrh
Diabetes

Î
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Send The Morning World to the above address for .... 
month .. for which find enclosed $

-Delivered by carrier, one year, '86.00; 6 mo., 82,60; 8 mo- 81-86; 
one too., 60c. .. » ..

Rates—By mall, one year, 84.00; 6 mo-, 82.00; 3 mo., 81-00; one.mtx, 40c. 
Carrier ’delivery maintained In Toronto, Hamilton and BrantfoM.

Blood. Nerve and Bladder Bleeaaea.
Call or send histoty for free advise. Medicine 

furnished in tablet form. Honrs—10 a.m lo 1 
pjn. and 2 to 6 p.m. Sundays—10 s.m. to 1 pan.

Consultation Free
ITALIAN PREMIER AT PARIS.

v Paris, Jan. 22.—(Premier Orlando, of 
Italy, arrived here today- Presum
ably tihe Italian prime minister is in 
Parie for an inter-allied conference.

Rati.23Total..

STRATFORD BEATS MILVERTON.

Stratford, Jam. 22 —Stratford jun
iors won .the first game of the North
ern League schedule tonight, defeat
ing Milverton 9 to 6.
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ABE LINCOLN SAID
“You can fool all th* people 

some of the time,
“You can fool edme of the people 

all of the time,
“But you eanrt fool all the peoplp 

all the time.”

It you apply this to buying 
Watçh Cases, and insist on 
grttUb those bearing the 
mSÜ tVfuel trade mark as 
above, you can’t be fooled 
any of the time. •
THE AMERICAN WATCH CASE 

CO. OF TORONTO, LIMITED
The lerseet makers of Wetch Ceses 

In the bntish Empire
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HESSDAYS
m WOMEN CHEERFULLY 

DOING THEIR “BIT”
=**

The Safest Matches 
in the World

Also the Cheapest f

CONDUCTED BY 
MRS. EDMUND PHILLIPS earSOCIETYmil4

Failed,L

>
;■ daughter of the late Sir Charles 

CrosthWalt
Miss Phyllis Nellson-Terry will visit 

the Margaret Eaton School this morn
ing, the guest of Mrs. G. G. Nasmith.

Mr. R. G. Malcolm, M. C., of the 
Royal Flying Corps, who has been on 
active service in France and England 
for the last two years, has been 
spending a 10-days’ leave in Winni
peg with his parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
John Malcolm. He left on Saturday 
evening for Toronto, and will go to 
the Canadian Flying Corps camp at 
Fort Worth, Texas.

The Hambourg Trio, Mr. Harold 
Jarvis and Miss Marguerite Fleufy 
are giving the program for the Uni- 
versity College, Y. M. C. A. concert 
this evening.

Mrs. Victor Goad has been in town 
from Montreal to see her sister, Mies 
Dorothy Walker before she left for 
England. i

Mrs. John Robinson, Napanee, Is in 
town for a few days.

Mrs. R. B. Belden and Miss Mildred 
Be^den left yesterday en route to the 
West Indies.

Mr. Bethune Benson, C. A. S. C., 
was married in' Christ Church, Pic
cadilly, London, on December 16, to 
Miss Irene Roberts, only daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. Hamilton Roberts, Plck- 
ney’s Green. ,

Mr. Kenneth A. Ferguson, son of 
the late L. A. Ferguson and Mrs. Fer
guson, Elmwood, Winnipeg, is in To
ronto where he will be attached to 
the Flying Corps.

Mr. and Mrs. T. Russell, Oakmount 
road, left yesterday for southern Cali
fornia.

iveLady Spring-Rice arrived In Ot
tawa on Sunday from Washington, 
DC., and 1» the guest of Her Ex
cellency the Duchess of Devonshire, 
at Government House. She was ac
companied by Mr. Campbell, an at
tache of the (British embassy at 
Washington, who will also be a guest 
at Rideau Hall.

Hi» Honor the Lieut. -Governor and 
Lady Hendrie will be present at the 
concert in Massey Hall of the Nation
al Chorus, conductor Dr. Ham, on 
Thursday evening.

porkers at Patriotic Head
quarters Optimistic as 

to Final Result.

Europeon 
of thjLord Rhondda Will Issue Order 

at Once to Cope With 
Shortage.

are
1EDDY’) 

“SILENT 500':
■

’ ÀRTILLERTREPORTS ARE GOOD London, Jan. 22.—Lord Rhondda, 
food controller, Is prepared to take 
drastic measures to deal with the meat 
shortage. An order will be issued im
mediately, so it is understood, decree
ing two meatless days weekly—Tues
days and Fridays in London and Wed
nesdays and Fridays in other parts of 
the country. This wUl apply to homes 
as well as to hotels and restaurants. 
Even meat left over from the previous 
day must not be used on 
days, but saved for the foUowing days.

Besides this, there is* to be a further 
big reduction in the meat rations al
lowed hotels and restaurants, while 
butchers will be allowed only 60 per 
cent, of what they had in October. 
Meat at breakfast will be barred un
der the new order, no meat being 
served between 6.80 and 10.80 o’clock 
In the morning.

Patrons of restaurants will also have 
to do with less butter, margarine, 
milk and sugar, articles which are 
already served, when served at all. In 
restaurants In the smallest quantities.

?- V I Construction 
yfltfys Also a 

L tor in t
Children Will Be Told by Re

turned Soldiers Meaning 
of Campaign.

SAFEST because they aj 
impregnated with a chemiei 
solution which renders tl 
stick “dead” immedia 
the match is extirtguishc
CHEAPEST because tl 
are more perfect matches f 
the single box than in an 
other box on the market.
War time economy and yoi 
own good sense will urge th 
necessity of buying none but! 
EDDY’S MATCHES.

1i
:

■ 1
p Mrs. Robert Dairies received yes

terday afternoon for the first time 
since her fliari iage, in her house in 
West Heath street, when she looked 
very handsome in a frock of Jfelgian 
blue crepe meteor with a suspicion of 
champagne trimming and . gold 
shoes and stockings, with this she 
wore a corsage bouquet of orchids 
and liliae. Mrs. James Worts who 
received with her was in black chif
fon velvet and georgette crepe and 
a black hat. The artistic tiring room 
where Mrs- Davies received was ar
ranged with ferra-, daffodils and pink 
snap-dragon. In the dining room the 
{polished table was centred with real

small
and Mrs. Russell 

roses, which were also on sideboard 
and mantlepiece, the. table was light
ed with pink candles in silver, shaded 
with pink, Mrs. J. a Elliott pouring 
out the tea, assisted by Mise Delia 

Fraternal Branches of th, I.O.O.F, Mra WUfred Davies, Miss
Enjoy Double Ceremony. Lunnnis and Mrs. J. F. Cos-

Somewhat of a departure from the <ï,ne,ralJmd Mrs. Ashton, who ar- 
usual style of installations among fra- rlved Jn Canada recently from Lon- 
ternal societies was the one in Aca- con, have taken an apartment in the 
demy Hal-1, corner Bloor and St. Clar- ■R£HCyorough, Ottawa, for the remain- 
ens avenue, Monday evening, when a the winter,
joint installation of officers took place Miss Doyle, president of the Heli
os Arcadia Rebekah Lodge and the conian Club, was particularly lucky in 
J. B. King Lodge, I.O.O.F. .their guests of honor yesterday after-

A bright musical program preceded noon. Misa Phyllis Nedfcon Terry her 
the first installation ceremony, which husband. Mr. King, and several mm.
was that of Arcadia Lodge. Promptly Iters of her company. Mies Terev

spective offices the newly-elected of- ™ ,ith lnembers and
fleers of Arcadia Lodge. The insta-1- ^ officiating
laUon ceremonies were • beautifully waIls have been
put on and enjoyed by all present. tinted and Show off the coliec-
Musical selections followed and then Uo? Pictures to great advantage, 
entered Tboe. Love, G.D.D-, and suite iin<1 6 , thrones have been removed 
to Invest with official authority thert0 another sphere. A. few of those 
new officers of J, B. King Lodge, I.O. lisent Indu led Lady Hearst, Alias 
O.F. Church, Mrs. R. Y. Eaton, Mrs. Llzars

Smith, Mrs. John Walker, Mrs. E. f. B. 
Johnston, Mrs. Kenneth Dunstan. Mrs! 
Frank Mackelcan, Mrs. Davis (New
market), Miss Marjorie Forsyth, Miss 
Maud Proctor, Mrs. Dlgnam, Miss 
Bertram, Mrs. Frank Everett, Misa 
Jardine TT.iotnpeon, Col. Nasmith, C.M. 
G., Mrs- G. G. Nasmith, Miss Edith 
Yates and about 200 others.

Mr. and Mrs. C ,G- Henshaw left 
on Sunday night for Field, where they 
will make a short stay before 
tinning their joume yto the east, 
route to England They also expect to 
Visit Montreal and other eastern cities 
before sailing.

Lady Falconer has returned home 
from Clinton.

Mrs. W. S. Hodgens, 206 Russell Hill 
road, has issued invitations to tea on 
Friday to meet Miss Plhyllls Ncilson 
Terry.

Dr. Wilfred Grenfell, C.M.G., wili 
speak to the Women's Canadian Club 
on Tuesday afternoon on Labrador and 
the far north.

-Mrs. Gilbbs, Philadelphia, 
guest of her daughter, Mrs.
Hodgson.

Mr. and Mrs. Hart and. Smith have 
moved into town from Oakville for the 
winter and are at 34 Admiral road.

The engagement is announced in 
England of Mr. A. H. MacAbe, son of 
Mr. J.. H. MacAbe, Toronto, to Doris, 
cldeet daughter of Mr. J. J. Woolen 
Catteshall Manor, Clodaiming Surrey.

The marriage takes place on Feb 4 
of Mr. C. W. Jones, Canadian In
fantry, second son of the late Mr. 
James Fleeter Jones, Belleville, Ont, 
to Noraih Comrie, only child of the late 
vMif. I’AmdiVfsv Thomson, and grah.l-
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: Any woman In Toronto who is dis
heartened or Indifferent regarding the 
Patriotic and Red Cross campaign 
ought to have heard the story related 
by Hon. T. W. McGarry, provincial 
treasurer, at the noon meeting 
terday.

The story was that of a young Can
adian, who had been in the trenches 
three times, and several times had 
he been wounded, but who set out 
yesterday —the same day, as the 
launching of the campaign—for his 
fourth term on the line of danger. If 
a man could go enthusiastically four 
different times to what might have 
been his death in the cause of duty, 
how willingly ought every woman in 
Toronto to go heart and soul into the 
campaign that Is to help the men who 
are wounded and those depending upon 
them? With this Incident before her 
there Is not a woman but will surely 
do her “bit” by Joining the 60,000 Club 
or by giving her ’ best contribution 
during the campaign.

At the luncheon the happy event of 
a double birthday was announced, and 
Mrs. Plumptre, on behalf of the wom
en’s committee, presented Sir William 
Mulock, the chairman, with a birthday 
bouquet of roses, referring in a short 
epeech to the generous manner in 
which he had spent his substance and 
titne in the cause. Sir William was 
able to reciprocate, this being by a 
happy coincidence the birthday of 
Mrs. Plumptre, and her associates on 
the women's committee had a sheaf of 
white rosea, which Bir William pre
sented, saying that the white flowers 
typified the life of the recipient—a life 
in which she spends so much in the 
interests of others, her gifts and talents 
helping so much in the carrying 
of the work. The company then joined 
In singing “For Thtiy Are Jolly Good 
Fellows,” followed by enthusiastic 
cheers.

The 8. O. 8., of which Lady Hea$et 
Is convener, had a cheering message 
when seen at the close of the noon 
meeting.

"We’ve been out at the different dis- 
centres and found everyone 

cheerful,” said Lady Hearst. Mrs. H. 
8. Strathy and Mrs. Graham Thomp- 
eon, vice-presidents of the women’s 
organization, were also most optimis
tic. Miss Church is assisting Mirs. 
Willoughby Cummings in making col
lections In the civic hospitals. When 
The World called Mrs. Van Koughnet 
was very busy interviewing Mayor 
Church on the matter of having the 
roads which lead to the parliament 
buildings cleared of snow for the pas
sage of the children’s procession on 
Thursday to the parliament buildings. 
Inspector Geddes Is to be the medium 
thru which this will be done, and the 
mayor smiled with the feeling that the 
work of clearing the roads was as 
good as done when he told Mrs. Van 
Koughnet "Inspector Geddes is a lady’s 
man.”
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SEA WATER FOR BREAD
Announcements.

i ? French Chemists Advocate Its Use to 
Save Salt and Improve 

Loaves,

Paris, Jan. 6.—(By mail)—French 
chemists are advocating the use of sea 
water in the making of bread. This 
would not only save the transporta
tion of salt, It is urged, but would 
add materially to the healthful pro
perties of the bread owing to the fact 
that sea water contains, besides salt, 
a valuable percentage of magnesium 
and calcium. Ocean water Is already 
being used. It is said, .in bread making 
at Cherbourg, and the bread has gain
ed a considerable reputation as a diet 
in various complaints. - ■ .

I THAT POPULAR SHADE—GREY.
• The big houses know bow to keep both grey and brown In aU their many shades 
from becoming common. The long satin or velvet coat, whether as a ooat proper 
or a coat-dress, is most becoming in its straight tinea closed front, high collar and 
belt or eaeh. This model is of grey velvet, trimmed with Hudson eeal.

Notice» of any character relating 
future events, the purpose of which 
the raising of money, are Inset tea la t 
advertising columns at 16 cents an agL, 
.me.

Announcements for churches, sooletie 
clubs or other organisations of futui 
events, where the purpose Is not the rah 
Ing of money, may be Inserted in th 
column at two cents a word, with a min 
mum of fifty cento fgr each Insertion.

a I
! ■<;

to tell about the Toronto Hydro who 
every afternoon are serving tea to 
the workers between 3,30 and 4.30 
o’clock.

"We had Just a delicious tea this 
afternoon,” was the tribute given, and 
as tihe Hydro is directly opposite to 
campaign headquarters, it is . likely 
that many a weary worker will join 
In praise of the “cup that cheers,” and 
the kind thought that prompted 1L

O. W. C. A. MOVING OFFICE.

F Mrs. W. H. Becker, the general se
cretary of the Ontario Women’s Citi
zens’ Association, was as busy as a 
bee all day today1 In the office at 205 
Yonge street. “We are moving,” she 
said. “I must be all ready for^p6 
o’clock.” The new office Is to be fol 
Confederation Life building, where In 
a few days the genial secretary will 
be all settled and ready to chat to 
all comers.

8
1 THE ANNUAL MEETING of the Toro

Humane Society will be held at 
George's Hall, Elm street, on Thursd 
tiro 24th day of January, at 8 p.m. 1 
public is cordially invited.__________

* ff-m-
B.
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CONTROLLER’S WIFE

GIVES GOOD ADVK
out

PATRIOTIC WORKER FROM AFAR 8HERBOURNE HOUSE CLUB 
CHAPTER.SOME CONSOLATION. Mrs. Hoover Advisee American Worn 

How to Serve Food to Preserve 
Life.

f Visitor From Fort William Gets 
Pointers at Campaign Headquar

ter» How it is Done.

I The presentation of a handsome 
emblematic ring to- Miss Bell by her 
installing staff of officers and the gift 
of two past noble grand’s collars to 
the retiring noble grands of both 
■lodges was the occasion for bright en- 
joyable speeches,______________________

The Morning Albertan, Calgary, 
says:

Thfs Is

Sherboume House Club Chapter, 
I.O.D-E., met last night when a pleas
ing program was presented and the 
members voted the sum of $300 to 
qhe patriotic and. Red Cross fund 
campaign, the amount to be paid by 
25 taking membership In the 50,000 
Club.

hr very good weather for this 
time of the year. An entire season 
of Chinooks would not be good for ttfc 
health or the crop for next year.

Women must create a demand f6 
bran, whole wheat and corn breaj 
until they are put on the menu | 
hotels and restaurants not only qi 
wheatless days, but for constant us 
by patriotic food savers, acfcordlngl 
a statement by Mrs. Hoover, wife o 
the United States food administrate! 
She feels that many people will aft 
quire the habit of eating coarse grain 
ed breads If they have the opportun 
ity of ordering them on six days a 
the week instead of one. .

Other advice of Mrs* Hoover i 
American women is to stir the lmi 
grtnation of servants and people be 
fore whom they are demonstrating 1 
appreciate that their saving food m 
tually conserves It for starving peopfc 
“There is some Individual who is uri 
knowingly dependent upon you for 
life," she says. "It may be a soldier I
iu4i^he..lrenche®' 14 maY be a little; 
child, it may be a peasant woman;! 
who will not have anything to eat! 
next spring if you do not think of 
them now." 1

An interested visitor to Toronto 
yesterday was Mrs. T. H. Piper of 
Fort William, president of the Fort 
William Women’s Patriotic Society* 
Mrs. Piper has spent some time in the 
United States looking over the plane 
of the American women workers 
along patriotic lines. Detroit i® per
haps the best organized place as yet 
among the women workers for patri
otic effort®. Mrs. Piper found there 
a great, splendid organization. “It 
was 'like beginning all over again," 
sold Mrs. Piper, “to watch the De
troit Red Cross workers. They are 
Just as we were tiwo years ago. En
thusiastic and oh„so hopeful!"

It was an opportune time for this 
Interested woman worker from the 
head of the lakes to visit Toronto. 
The visit she made to the headquar
ters of the patriotic campaign great
ly Impressed Mrs. Piper. She .left 
tlhe rooms her arms full of literature 
and her mind teeming with ideas of 
how to run a big "Red Cross patrio
tic drive.” Perhaps tire result will 
be a campaign in Fort William in 
the near future.

There artrictn

■Ï
B H MISS HAIG jS DEAD.

London, Jan. 22.—(Miss Mary Haig, 
cousin of Sir Douglas Haig, and well- 
known for her work of settlement in 
Canada of poor people from these islands, 
is dead.
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tLumbago1

About five weeks ago,” perseveres a 
reader, “I wrote to obtain an opinion 
on what we call lumbago. There were 
other questions in my letter, which you 
answered, but why don’t I obtain an 
opinion about my lumbago? Is it an 
obsolete ailment like rheumatism^ and 
colds?”

if depend upon such conditions a® ptosis 
(sagging) of abdominal organs, fissure, 
hemorrhoids, varicocele.

Lumbago, in fact, is a large order. 
Tell the man who thinks you've got it 
to locate the causa

QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS.

Victory Bends a Means.
Victory Boride are a means of help

ing the campaign and likely to be 
one of the-'moet popular by which 
women will assist. This was brought 
out early yesterday When a woman 
calme into headquarters at 203 Yonge 
street and proffering a bond, said she 
did not know when dhe bought It that 
she would have the pleasure of giv
ing it ito the Patriotic and Red Cross 
Funds as She was then doing.

The women’® committee did not give 
out detailed statement of returns yes
terday, but general reports ore good. 
That there are some who are not re
sponding a® they shoqld, was, how
ever, shown when Dr. Margaret Pat
terson said: “I think you should pub
lish something about -the fashionable 
shirker. There are some women who 
are as able to give a hundred dollars 
as others are to give five or on. 
and they won’t give a thing. They 
tell the collectors their husbands are 
giving. Of course the husband is giv
ing out of hie business, bait the wives 
are giving nothing.”

’In contrast to this,” continued Dr. 
Patterson, “one of our collectors called 
upon a woman who was the wife of a 
soldier who had been killed- She had 
serven small children and lived in two 
room®. When the collector called ®hc 
said: 
thing,’ 
lar.”

is tihe 
Robert

0

1Z
MOCK MINCE PIE.

Mix together one cup of bread! 
crumbs, one cup of sugar, % cup of; 
molasses, 2-3 cup of vinegar, 2-8 cup - 
of water, one cup of chopped felaina. I 
4 cup of butter, two teaspoons of! 
cinnamon, % teaspoon of cloves 
J* °£ a nutmeg grated. Place over 
2*® flr?’ ,stlr until the bolting jJStat 
is reached and bake with two crusts.

Yes, only more so. Lumbago is a hlfa- 
lutin term for an ailment which happens 
to cause pain or stiffness or both in the 
region of the back, and it is an infirm
ity difficult to diagnose. When you 
think you have lumbago it Is probably 
one of the following conditions, but which 
one, it takes a careful examination to 
determine.

Fatigue and defective posture account 
for the majority of lame backs.

Sacro-lllac Joint strain or relaxation, in 
men and in women, is perhaps next in 
frequency. A test of this trouble is the 
application of a very firm, wide belt 
about the pelvis, just below the crest of 
the hip bones, which gives relief if the 
lameness or pain is due to sacro-iliac 
strain.

Hypertrophic arthritis—chronic insid
ious disease of spinal or pelvic joints 
with thickening and distortion and pres
sure upon nerves, is a very common 
cause of lumbago, at least patients come 
complaining of lumbago.

Herpes zoster, commonly known as 
shingles, not rarely involves lumbar 
nerves and causes intense pain in, the 
back accompanied by the characteristic 
eruption of a little crop of blisters on 
the skin nearby.

Acute infectious arthritis involving 
spinal joints, instead of joints of the 
extremities, sometimes accounts for a 
severe lumbago.

Muscular sprain from some severe ef
fort or prolonged work in a stooping pos
ture causes many cases of lumbago.

An abscess in one kidney, developing 
as a complication of previous disease of 
the genito-urinary tract or of some 
acute: systemic illness, may produce lum
bago.
_Common kidney trouble (nephritis, 
Bright's disease) practically never really 
causes any backache or lameness, the 
the poor kidneys are generally blamed 
and abused for it.

Flat feet, or the earlier stage, pronated 
feet, are quite frequently the cause of 
a chronic lumbago, and some persist
ent backaches, with or without stiffness,

! Lady Salisbury Officers.
The annual lnstallatio not officers 

was held by Lady Salisbury Lodge, No. 
38, L. T. B„ last evening In the County 
Orange Hall, the ceremony being per
formed by Bro. G. McGill, D.D.G.M. 
The following officers were Installed: 
Mrs. Sutherland, WJM.; Mrs. Stocker, 
D.M.; Mrs. Flesher, chaplain;
Devall, D. of C.; Miss B. Devall, C; 
Mrs. Teeaen, R. S.; Mrs. Kennington, 
F. S.; Mrs. Dawson, treasurer; Mrs. 
Young, I. T„ and Mrs. Carley, O. T. 
Following the business a supper was 
held.

The Appendicitis Myth.
I have been taking wheat bran every 

day in varying quantities, with my break
fast cereal, and sometimes in bran gems 
and in cookies. It has certainly brought 
grateful relief to an obstinate constipated 
habit. But I am told that bran may 
causes appendicitis. Would appreciate 
your advice about this. 8. M. H.

ANSWER.—It would rather tend to 
prevent appendicitis. Roughage, seeds, 
skins and other indigestible parts of the 
daily food were formerly supposed to 
cause appendicitis, but the truth is that 
such "articles, by increasing the func
tion of the bowel, really prevent appen
dicitis. I

i
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sPfsr-sss-Ifind they will be more tike poached 1 
and much 'easier to digest.Fills Stomach

With New Energy
t '

Perspiring Armpjta.
Can you recommend some safe applica

tion to relieve excessive perspiration in 
the armpits?

Answer—Bathe the armpits with a so
lution of a tablespoonful of standard 40 
per cent, formaldehyde solution in six 

of toilet water.

I

LOCAL WRITER OF MOVIE FILMS, j

ment in the success of a Toronto au- 
»».or 4Lho has made good in this tin*, 
Miss Rea Lewis Levinsky, a stud* 
at the University of Toronto, clail 
to have arrived at the satisfying a ta 
where she has sold a story for I1W 
Her first story she sold for 8600, 
five-reel film.

ii SUBSCRIPTIONS AT GAYÇTY.

Subscriptions Were taken up at both 
performances of the Gayety Theatre 
yesterday, when the sum of 8400 was 
collected in aid of the Patriotic and 
Red Cross campaign, the amount go
ing to the team of L H. Weldon.

1' f

Weak, Worn Out, Gassy, Sour Stom
ach Revived and Mâde to Enjoy 

Food With Stuart's Dys
pepsia Tablets.

■1; i Also use as aounces
powder a mixture of one part salicylic 
acid with six parts zinc stearate or plain 
talcum.

■i 1 !

Moet of us eat three times a day 
and often forget that each meal 
should be disposed of in the stom
ach to make roo-m for the next. The 
failure of the stomach to do this is 
called indigestion or dyspepsia, with 
its sour risings, gas, rumblings, pain, 
depression and the feeling of stuffi
ness when breathing Is difficult.

The most effective remedy and the 
most reliable one, because you can get 
it at any drug store in the United 
States or Canada, ie Stuart’s Dys
pepsia Tablets, at 60 cents a box. In a 
stead of depriving yourself of food 
or going on a starvation diet simply 
keep on as you have and let these 
tablet® straighten out your stomach, 
digest the food and keep you in the 
fight.

Staphylococcus Albus. 
taken fromtil A culture an obstinate 

eruption of pimples on my neck is report
ed "pure staphylococcus albus." Please 
explain what that means. J. E.

ANSWER.—It is the name of one com
mon type of pus-producing germ.

Gat Around the Heart.
Please tell me what causes gas around 

the heart. No matter what I eat or what 
I take I suffer just the same.

<1.:

*0, I would like to give eame- 
and she ibroaight out a tiol-

NEW O. E. S. CHAPTER. *
Zenith Chapter, No, 42, O.l Ef. gj* 

will be instituted in I. O. O. I*. Ha9H 
Bathurst street, Saturday afteroi 
and evening. The worthy grand -, , -
tron, E. T. Essery, K.C., of Londonf J 
will be the instituting officer, assisted < 3 
by a staff from Unity Chapter. The'® 
work of the order will be exemplified"! 
by Unity Chapter. This will make the’3 
number of chapters of thd order in El 
the city 12, with several more In orderfj

4
Mrs. Van Koughnet reported that 

the schools, children and principals, 
were going enthuslastlcaly into the 
campaign, 145 teachers doing the work 
of collecting. To help -the Inspiration 
the committee have takep up the Idea 
of asking speakers, preferably return
ed soldiers, to tell the children of tihe 
things for which they are making the 
sacrifice of their pennies and '£ive- 
cent pieces.

Mr®. Plumptre had something nice

! (Helps to Beauty)
Here Is a simple, unfailing way to 

rid the skin of objectionable hairs: 
With some powdered delatone and 
water make enough paste to cover 
the hairy surface, apply and in about 
2 minutes rub off, wash the skin and 
every trace of hair has vanished. This 
is quite harmless, but to avoid dis
appointment be sure to get the dela
tone In on original package.

Mrs. B. T.
ANSWER.—Overeating is probably the 

chief cause. Hasty eating, insufficient 
mastication and washing perfectly proper 
food down with wholesome beverages 
like tea. coffee and milk, are also com
mon causep. This complaint is familiar 
in women, with latent gall-stones. It 
is also common in cases of duodenal 
ulcer.. The “gaa” in many instances is 
air unconsciously swallowed as a nervous 
habit.

i I
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MENU FOR THURSDAY
Breakfast. - .

Porridge.
Marmalade. 

Tea or Coffee.
Dinner.

Lima Bean Roast.
Baked Potatoes, 

Dutch Apple Cake.

Oaitmeel
Toast.

Supper.
Cream of Celery Soup.

Cottage Cheese. 
Tea.

The recipes for Dutch apple 
cake and Lima bean roast, men
tioned above, are as follows:
Lima Bean Roost—

2 cups dried Lima beans.
1 cup peanuts.
1 cup stale bread
1 teaspoon onion
1 teaspoon salt.
Pepper.
Soak beans twelve hours. Cover 

with water and boil until tendie-r. 
Press thru a colander. Put pea
nuts thru a meat grinder. Mix 
with bean pulp. Add o nil on Juice, 
salt, pepper and bread crumbs.
Dutch Apple Cak

2 cups flour.
3 teaspoons baking powder
1 egg.
3 tablespoons shortening.
2-3 cup milk.
1 teaspoon salt.
5 apples.
3 tablespoons sugar.
Sift dry ingredients together; 

cut in the shortening with a 
knife, and add gradually the egg 
well beaten with the milk, mix- 
with a knife. Put on a floured 
board, roll out as thick as for bls- 
cuits and put in a greased flour
ed shallow pan. Pare, core, and 
quarter the apples; cut the quar
ters Into 3 or 4 siloes, length
wise. and press the sharp edges 
of the apples into tihe dough ar- 

Üt0”1 ln Parallel rows 
tine apples with sugar 

ar.d bake till the cake is done 
saucePP 6S W>ft- Serve wlKh lemon

CiPeabytd°m«stll™Bc»enre experts 
M 5m?e.)0t the food ^

Bran Bread. 
Cookies.

i

crum/be.
juicé.

Quiek, Painless Way 
To Remove Hairy Growths
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PRINGLE TO RAISE 
NEWSPRINT PRICE

MOST HUMAN ILLS 
TRACED BY SCIENCE 
T0C0MM0NS0URCE

ilP AMERICA, 
CRY OF ALLIESm .:,

m Commissioner Recommends 
Advance of Seven Dol

lars Per Ton.

e FaUed, So Far, to Get 
Europeon Viewpoint 

of the War.

artillery will win

Cheapest
re

(

Remarkable Demonstration of 
This Theory Found in 

Toronto Woman’s Case.

Since He Commenced to Take 
“Fruit-a-tivçs.”Y’ CANNOT FIND COSTS

78 Lee» Avenue, Ottawa, Ont.
•‘Three years ago I began to feel 

run-down and tired, and suffered very 
much from Liver and Kidney, Trouble- 
Having^ read of ‘Frult-a-tlves,’ I 
thought I would try them. The re
sult was surprising.

"I have not had an hour’s sickness 
since I commenced using ‘Frult-a- 
tlves,’ and I know now what I have 
not known for a good many years— 
that is, the blessing of a healthy 
body and clear thinking brain.”

WALTER J. MARRIOTT.
60c a box, 6 for $.50, trial size 25c. 

At all dealers or sent postpaid on 
receipt of price by Fruit-a-tivee Lim
ited, Ottawa. _______________

Science has disocverd that most 
of the many ills that afflict humanity 
are traceable to a disordered condition 
of the stomach and intestines. Keep 
these organs healthy and active apd 
you will remain strong, Sturdy and 
well, as nature intended you should

Investigate* Discovers Too 
Many Questions Yet 

for Enquiry.

istruction of Light Rail- 
iys Also a Prominent Fac

tor in the Conflict.
ause they an 
kith a chemica 
|h renders thi 
f immediate!' 
extinguished. *

I because thi 
Feet matches 
be than in a.., 
the market

homy and your 
[se will urge the 
hying none but

•Ottawa, Jan. 22.—A. Pringle, who 
was appointed , by. the government a 
commissioner to enquire into the 
newsprint situation, today seat an in
terim report to the minister of fin
ance. He recommend® that for three 
months, from Feb. 1 next, the price 
fixed by the government be $2.85 per 
hundred pounds. This is an advance 
of 35 cents on the price which the 
newspapers have been paying. Should, 
at the end of that period, the com
missioner find from the investigations 
of the United States federal trade 
commissioner or from other investi
gations that this price is excessive, 
he reserves' the right to make any 
reduction ordered retroactive to Feb.

be.Bv Arthur Draper.

munien cannot appear, but it is suffi nooses caniivL w facts stated
cle$t to say possible authority.
PdSUciy America's position has befen 
£2ted with only a show of frank- 
££ d« Partly to courtesy to the 
ne®* «v and partly because of the
f^ of7furnishing information help
ful Ho the enemy, and partly Decause 
certain European politicians strength
ened their hold by exaggerating the 
Ridoomlng from us. .

- certain degree America is also 
As a result of various 

Im x have gained the following gen-
^America has failed thus far

«r sr, Esrîr.v“œîl»

that England, France and Italy 
^prepared to carry on until Am- 
l^ean tro*P" are ready to deal the 
EL. an and crushing blow.
^Second: America has faU<** to.
|L to her 'modest program, this being 
due largely to the shortage Of ton- 

but whatever the Çause®v Æ* 
JJF remains that keen dlsappoint-
leat has risen. . .
Third- Not only have the past 

ion the proved the marked) unpre- 
amdness of America for the gigantic 
trdggle, but only recently have me 
Igher commands begun to organize 
n the proper scale.
TTmirth- Tho international relations •Kd. there are widely different 

8 the allies on broad mllt-

Then if you are a victim of stomach 
trouble or any of the numerous dis
agreeable symptoms reeuitlng from it, 
the experience of others in your own 
city or community who have testified 
ito the benefits they have derived from

hi

the use of Tanlac should appeal very 
forcibly to you-

Among the many strong endorse
ments recently given the “Premier 
Preparation” is the following ff6m Mr* 
Kate Lucas, a highly esteemed resi
dent of 114 Watson avenue, who says:

"For,- the padt six years I have hardly 
had an hour’s ease or comfort on ac
count of my stomach. My food wouldr 
s -ut almost as soon as It reached n»y 
stomach and fill me With gas and 
misery. I never knew what it was to be 
hungry and would eat very (little at any 
time, i could eat no mealts or any of 
the more nourishing foods; just hai} to 
confine my diet to the very lightest 
things, and even these gave me trouble. 
Just a mouthful or two of anything 
would start up a gnaiwing pain In the 
pit at my stomach that was almost 
■unbearable. The gas pressing on my 
heart made me so weak at times I felt 
like I was fainting away. My face 
would turn white as a sheet, my lips 
would turn purple and I hardly had 
(strength to raise my hand. I felt so 
tired and bad in the mornings I could 
hardly get out of be* and it was Im
possible for me to do my ’housework.

my mouth, 
my nerves

%

on Stokes mortars.jhe British fixing tusse —Photo So courts» of 0, r, a,an army, British forces being withdrawn 
during the training period, and, ae tne 
Americana increase numerically, eventu-

“HHS NET OF INTRIGUES 
SS . : ENMESHES MEXICOAdvocate Supreme Commander.

The objections to these schemes are 
legion, tho all are advanced because of 
a desire to get American assistance as 
early as possible. Most of the French commander for the

BELGIANS DESTROY 
TWO AEROPLANES

Canadians Rewarded i.COMPANY
LIMITED

from
evidence so far available that from 
July 1 last a price of $2.60% would 
not have been unreasonable, but in
stead of. availing himself of the re
troactive arrangement and ordering 
newspapers to make up the differ
ence to the papermakere, he fixes the 
price for the next three months at 
$2.85, which will produce the equiva
lent of the $2.60% for the previous 
seven months. No increase is order
ed in classes of. newsprint other than 
rolls.

Commissioner -Pringle finds

Canadian Aeeoelated Press Correspon
dence. ...London, Jan. 2—The following have 

been awarded the Meritorious Service 
Medal : ‘

Sgt. A J. Addy. Railway Troops; Sgt. 
H. P. Allberry; C.S.M. R.-F. Allen. En
gineers; Sgt. H. A Buckle, Sgt. W. H. 
Charleaworth. Railways; Sgt. D. Collins, 
Railways; Sgt. J. Craddock, Pioneers; 
Sgt.-Major E. B. Davies; Sgt. J. C. 
Davies, Engineers; Sgt. H. W. Dawes, 
Sub-Staff; Sgt. W. H. Dean, Railways; 
S.-Sgt. R. Drummond, A.8.C.; Sgt. J. 
Duckworth; Q.M.S. H. W. Dunk. Ord- 

Corps; SIT. P. G. Fairbrother, Cav
alry; S.M. J. Farmer, Sub-Staff; Sgt. W. 
H. Foote, Corp. H. H. GoodaU; A.S.M. 
S. W. Graham. Ordnance Corps; Corp, J. 
Grier, Sgt. J. Harper; S.-Sgt. G. A. Har
ris, A.S.C.; B.8.M. R. Hineaon. Artil
lery; Q.M.S. H. G) Iliffe, Sub-Staff; S.- 
Sgt. W. A. Jeffs. Cyclists' Corps; A Q. 
M. S. W. Johnson, Sub-Staff; Corp. C. 
Kennedy, Railways; Sgt; W. King, Rail
ways; S.M. C. E. Lamb, Sub-Staff ; Corp. 
J. G. MacGregor, Labor Batt.; W. M. 
MacLeay, Railways; Corp. R. McDonald, 
Railways; Sgt. J. Milroy, att. Gen. Base 
Depot; Corp. D. R. Murray. Sgt. G. Mor
gan; L. <3. Mounce, Forestry Corps; S.- 
Sgt. H. Prior, Sub-Staff; Sgt. A. E. 
Ross, A.S.C.; Corp. M; E. Rugg, A.S.C.; 
Sgt. K. S. Ritesell; Qnr. L A Shaver, 
Div. Artillery; C.S.M. W. R. Spencer, 
Engineers; Q.M.S. D. H. Strutt; S.-Sgt. 
G. H. Taylor, A.M.C.; Q.M.S. A. E. Tom
lin, Sub-Staff; Sgt. T. M. Turner; S.- 
Sgt. K Webber, Railways; B.M.S. J. 
Whltta. Artillery.

►A tall
€1 /

Also Capture a Big Bombing 
Flyer Wih a Crew 

of Four.

I.German Minister is Fiercely 
Attacked in Leading Paper 

of That Country.ftSSSM
Any higher officer who played apart 

In the Ypres push last year will testify 
to the difficulties growing out <rf the 
combination of British and French troops 

The great number of 
liaison officers required, tho the French 
forces were only a handful compared with 
the number of British troops involved, 
and of the complication of the transport 
service.

When the neighboring forces speak dif
ferent languages and use different siege 
guns the problems of attack are mura- _ DAVID LAWRENCE.

the A^M foM l£mre Copyright, 1918, by New York Eve- 
be started, but it can be saâd that it to ning Poet Company, 
nothing like the estimates of last spring Washington, DjC., Jan. 21.—Ger- 
whet: spring problems were less gware* many is not having things all her way 
However, it is pla n Uy evew>ne | in (Mexi-oo, and H. von Edtihardt, the
fair s «r «**»«••■. » *. ^situation tr radically ous Zdimmenman note was addressed.

I is discovering that an influential

cements
character relating 
purpose of which 

iy, are laser tea In * 
I at 18 centa an at
or churches, social 
tanisations of fui 
urpose Is not the r 
y be inserted In 
i a word, with a m 

for each Insert le

Washington, Jam. 22.— Destruction 
of two enemy fighting airplanes, and 
the capture of a big bombing flyer 
with its crew, was described in an 
official despatch received today at 
the Belgian legation. The message 
«hid:

ASKS HIS DISMISSAL First Difficulty.
Comeniesloner Pringle*» report eays 

In part: _
"In dealing with the question of 

prices to govern from the first of 
February, 1918, a difficulty presents 
itself by reason of the provision in 

’ the order of June 30, 1917, which is
as follows: ‘This order is made sub- j always had a bad teste 
ject to revision ae to price in the rry^r was coated an
event of it being decided at a later were ahalttered
date that the price now charged is ••wali. it would be trrapioeslble. for 
either too high or "In me to tell how I reeiHy suffered, and
ÎSLMoïf «SS T“‘“ “•
30, 1917. If an increased price were 
now fixed dating back to July 1, 1917,
I have very grave doubts as to whe
ther it would be feasible to collect 
from the small newspapers, from the 
Atlantic to the Pacific, the amounts 
that might be found due by them.
Recognizing the injustice that might 
be done in he event of my making 
an order fixing price until I was tho- 
roly satisfied therp was sufficient evi
dence before me to fix it with some 

I refrain from

nance
Accuses Him of Fomenting, 

Strikes and Violating 
Neutrality.

on this front.

of Saturday“On the afternoon 
enemy airplanes crossed over the Bel
gian trenchee, and over No Man's 
Land. The Belgian anti-aircraft guns 
fired with shrapnel.

“At 1.15 p.m. one of 
struck an enemy airplane and knock
ed off one wing, above the Route da 
Woumen at Steenatraat. 
plane dropped, and the body of the 
pilot fell in our barbed wire from 
which it was removed during 
night. ,

“Twenty minutes after this action 
a second enemy fighting plane wae 
brought down in the same region, and 
smashed to earth at Clercken. 

evening
brought down a third airplane, which 
belonged to the enemy bombarding 
squadron. This airplane, finding both 
its motors wrecked, hastened to drop

ETING of the Toros
will be held at I 
h street, on Thursdc 
nuary, at 8 p.m. T 

f invited.

£
our shell»

■$ewS. among
fearv questions. ...
i Should Be Fully Appreciated.
I These are not secrets even to the 
! enemy, but it they were fully appreci- 
fated there would be less talk in Am- tary 

erica about two or three years more American pians In June were

eSESSf r IS-îrwSS S
irw-' r An Rider the military situa- The buoyancy ot French spirits is un- universal, the principal newspaper in"kere^r more G™ divl- Mexico City, the extents of whtoh

slons in the west today, than at any to°^ery phase Mth! war, 1 found at- Aimerican correspondents^there were 
previous period of the war, the num- tentton concentrated on the immediate unabto to telegraph, reached here to- slandering and defaming every day 
leer being in the neighborhood of 165, future and not on conditions in a year day. It reveals an incident that em- thru his newspapers those Mexican 
land still troops are coming westward, or two hence. | gpiheurizee the growth of pro-tally feel- citizens who by means of jtbeir aate-
I Yourtg men are being combed from The recent speeches of Lloyd George Ung, every evidence of which hitherto cedents and political tendencies are an
ithe eastern divisions and put into the and Winston Churchill, in whichuvey said haa somehow been kept from the ouït- honor to Mexico.
1 western divisions, especially the front that America’s help was needed imme- 1 gide worM by Mexican censorship. “Defenders of the national interests
Bf the British, where the casualties heSawuràn» erf ttoe Amer- FeMx Pafavajoiui, editor of B1 Uni- and Mexican patriot»^ We denounce

all last summer and fall, iX®Jr ghibulnt? board, $ire significant versai, not only calls upon the M«x- the policy of His Exccâlëncy Hehrf von
events. lean Government to dismiss the Ger- ISckhardrt. minister of Germany, 4s dis-

Behlnd the British and French fronts man minister for violation of Mexican loyal to'the GovernmenPef Mexico and
there is no great anxiety over the foot nmrtcaHty, but accuses -the latter ot offensive to the Mexica
that more divisions are feeing them Oian attenipting to corrupt the Mexican In the name of all Ctfi

dhamber of deputies. Mr. PaJavacHni terests that have been ^ . 
inhigh posltioS!^^ offers to submit proofs of his the,tigme,4t MmeIoo

Three Phases tovoived. j satlonaJcharge*. whidn he outline^m who are suffering the • to rasdquences of
riie economic and political phases ot a front page display, headed by a the policy or Herr von Eckhardt, we

the situation cannot be divorced from eeven column headline: “We ask the ask his immediate expulsion from the
the military end, as the three are close- ... ■EMchandit who country, for we have in our posses-
ly involved. Until Americans visualize "Vl ^ûtreUtv Mex- aion the original proofs, consisting of
the situation from each ot these angles has violated the neutrality or Mex documents bv reason if Which the they will fail to realize the European loo and daily offends Mexican dig- “juments by reason of wrnen
viewpoint Rday. TMs winter Is only half n*ty.” "LLlL,..,, ' nT a
over, but 11 already has brought a lot The editor quotes first an article Passports, all in accordance with the
of hardship and misery to Europe. The -t-—. y.- newlv adopted Mexican con- doctrines of International law in force forces which are held in check by tern- ^ S nn in- thruout the world."
ponary measures, and by artificial etimu- I stltution, and from autnortties on in The reply of the German minister 1 1 « .1
tants, will be harder to deal with next ternatlonal law, setting forth tihatt a evidently was the publication In a I a|/4 n x Vriff IA 
fall. I diplomat must ,abstain from foment- German:owned newspaper of photo- L/UlUd JCLUC

War weariness makes for an Incon- ing agitation, promoting a revolt, or _rapha o( seVeral handsome residences _ _
elusive peace. What I» the condition be- attempting to Corrupt the function- -lleeed to be owned by Editor Pala- il Vr • 1_____hind the er^my's nneeTIf theyare as arlea of the country to which he Is ae- tkrint the inference being that the IJn tDC IVldllCVS regaSTto
lurediris^ure for credited. He then eays: “Never n Ltter receR'ed these properties as com- V11 lllC *VIUIICjr 5» W
but i/ the last week I have heard some U»1® d^lan^tic hUtOIT Pensatlon for his efforts in behalf Of ------------- tion that ' puljwood has a value.
facte which showed that the war wear!- hH« there been any government that the entente. »,____ .i n. .i___l___ has been contended. Chat when
ness of Germany and Austria was spread- has proceeded in such an unscrupu- A Clever Reply. Hence t“® DaCKacnes, rvneuma- under concessions it should be
ing rapidly, and that the statesmen of roue manner as that of Germany ir. wlth characteristic cleverness Mr. j- O-J-. Lambaffte—-Relief taken into cost» at the amount of the
thi..'5anî£8 Powers have good reason to Ith€ present world struggle.’’ Palavacini promptly published an open _ ^ . , royalties, paid in respect of it only.
mTheyDresen7afo^nshortage>m*En^nd Against Moral Principles. letter in his newspaper, addressed to Comes When the Action of Where pulpwood bas been
FrancePknd "talyfs notrti?£rly sf^Sd as “The rulers of Germany have pro- the German minister, as follows: , If • 1 __ • ArntlmdJI by the mills, it has been *-ak*^
it is In Germany and Austria, and the j ceeded against moral princrtples. They “As unfortunately you have found the Kidneys IS Aroused. cost in arriving at.fhfoc0f^r°fp
man-power problems of the aHies are 1 considered treaties as scraps of paper. Mexicans who are capable of amassing print. Where a mill has large »
only a little more acute than those of They have considered the honor of quickly a fortunte thru underhanded and their woodland investment is en
the central powers. But in every coun-1 _aJen ^ ^ lives of children and means, I sincerely desire that you be Klltartilty, N.S., Jan- 22—It is not minated in considering Mr cost or 
&Ty rtheTrr vtews’V to ïhe resSl! the sovereignty of peoples as con- kind enough not .to)nco"*"8®0"lee(J^ onjy the lungs that suffer during the manufacture ^ ^wsprtnt, I ^
for a satisfactory peace, and politicians temptibie things before the omnlpo- someone else; and in this connection, cold, damp seasons. The kidneys are lowed a pnce of ^
are becoming more fearful of shouldering tenoe of force.” tho I believe my labors deserve a almost equally susceptible to sudden there is abundant eviaeoc w
the responsibility. •'Their brutality has caused the better remuneration, I am neverthe- changea of temperature, and many a found in the evidence n ,]ow.

A promise that in two or three years f haj^iam to wave over less not as rich as your press con- OU8 case of kidney disease has Its interim report to Jusury tnis assuser's"ssvr.™.. “«.h” ««£?»»*«■»«• srr„ifhighly important at this stage to the And the distant contest caused no other means of 1*1°" TJL . on the kidneys. • accessible pulp areas have

ÏS3S.“‘'îÆ"SSSSrS *K °iiS SSlKSfty.- from now on 1 „J«o. -««.(y « you, SÏTm». bu, .nro-l, .Æ »

situation will depend largely on the turn ^ t momenlt has arrived when di3P°s®-1' W'1" ®- humble tribute alt in a draught or expdse his back „A putp and paper Industry,
taken by the military events thto degenerate German interest with accepted by you as a_ humble trtoure to a current of ooid air. corWiseloner continued, “is one of

If after1" another'*camt«ignWUie “present- its incalculable cupidity «d its^ un - ^ marlyredBelgium and to the out- the m°9t expensive
deadlock Is maintained, soldiers will be jjmuited audacity is «pread-ing to a*l . ^ heroic sections of France congeertion, a cloggtn-g: of these fi.t»r blish—it requires a -nrndnrtion
relegated to a secondary position, un-U* corners of the republic «s dan- ™cwied by the armies of His Majesty ing organs and consequent derange- to $30,000. for eveiy ton of production, 
less at that time America has in France | I.Brn..a tentacles and have succeeded °^cupiea y ment of tine whole digestive and ex- w|y, the result that a successful m
a force of such magnitude as to Justify ps In a net of intrigues ' T hBB. 0( you to ex- cretory système. The liver falls to duatry cannot very well be establisn-
the expectations of a quick decision. Sol- m enmeemng u» “ i n t y—rœte of In exchange, I beg or you to ee j ivowels foenomœ conwtimatad tw forest without an outlay ofdiiers know a time limit has been placed that are endangering the Interests oi pgnd a emall ffum 0f money out of work, tiie bow«W toewmc constipated ed >" ™ «r«R and once
on their efforts, and they know they 0ur country. . the funds disbursed by the office of and the stomach gets upeeft. two or i f*® oninion is that
cannot continue indefinitely; they know ,Tt i8 time to raise the voice and h German propaganda located at the (Because of 'tiheir direct and oom- n is established, y P * has

ïÆiSJCrs »..».« SlvîtS »or r« servît.
realize this. many, as the person reaponeUMe for ^ex^can families, who are suffering tng benefit for remains at $50, the differ-

America’s Job, big in April, if inde.fi- th irruption in the chamber of de- from hun(ter ag a consequence of that mente. They are positive In their «f- ‘"Canada rtmainsai,^. ^ by
nitely greater today. America has done , German propaganda, wh’ch has created recta and are hacked toy the expert- entlal that will requi Canadiangrand work to date butnot enough. ivuttea ^ exceUency] Herr f^Pg^ Xrest of Mexico and has ent* and integrity of Dr- A. W. Chase, the Æ^rs tong of
prepared. CaAmericant'ïi,idornaçy>^hàsr l«en von Eckhardt of Germany, of ™in- produced a serious scarcUy of food the famous RgceiptBookarahon ^Xn tonnage will run into very
many strides In advance of her military taining under pay many Mexican and high prices for articles of brime Mr. NeW A. Cameron, KatarUty, N. Can The newspapers of Can-
effort. There is no reason to slacken newaDamers that are engaged in hos- necessity. Not doubting in the least g writes:— I am glad to recommend lafge,?uhvfi from the first of March,
pace and a thousand reason, for in- XToUtk^ toward the countries with the courtesy with which you will ac- nr. chase’s Kidney-Liver Fills to ada_w U have from the^re
crewin,?onhe °f her mlUtary 0r' w^ mT^ maintains diplomatic cept the invitation. I have the honor Myone ^ d® suffering from rheu- 1MVJ ^elr paper at a pr!ce of at
^T teve talked with friendly critics, relations, and with which she must to remain, your ^X ^gatort German ta S toast ten dollars a ton less than the
Circumstances prevent my telling the continue to maintain said relations. Thus does thefl,rîlt a^a. and ft I was bothered more or less wlththis that the manufacturers of news-
full story. There is no chance for „w accuse Herr von Bckhandlt of propaganda in Mexico a.n.da,Ut.i* affliction. 1 was treated toy doctors P duld have obtained in the open
pessimism, but there might he excellent violated the neutrality of gratifying to our officials here that the oyer Nova Sicotia, and when on P” j have „iven to this matterfor epeed’ speed’ 9peed' ln tnd of having, therefore, Mexicans themselves ^e beginning to h^,nee3 lrt New York, toad an oppor- poteibls co^ration. I have

Slide light of the confidence of the realize how tunlty to consult one of the greatest £een u?ged by the manufacturers that
and Government of Mexico.” has complicated the Xtt restrtctions apeciaUats (there; tout I never gained ^e^ew of the evidence submitted to

people and u ^ ^ Eckhanit of Mexico and Vhtch mght ™>re than temporery rebef. In on “J1* j ought to. as controller fix
on export to that country wnten might ^ t0 get rid of the accumulât- . maximum price to be allowed for 
not be operative it Bo tany Ameri- development of the disease, I „®mrtnt from the first of July. 1917,
cans were not suspicious o Germa ^ jjj. chase's Kidney-Liver PW, at ,60 per ton. on the other hand, it 
intrigue. - anjd When I had taken eight boxe», I ^ contended by the Canadian Press

Was to my astonishment, totally cur- Association that prices should remain 
ed- I therefore toeartffly recommend a8 thev are." 
these PLls to all wtoo suffer from Production in Danger,
rheumatism,. and anyone who doubts After pointing out that there are
tihts testimonial may write me os many difficulties in the situation apart 
proof to the .contrary ’’ from settling the principle upon which

(Rev. Jamee A- Colÿns, P.P., says: a fair profit to the manufacturers is 
“This is to cert^y that Ï am per- allowed, the commissioner continues, 
sonally acquainted With Mr. Neil A. “The manufacturers claim they are 
Cameron, end believe ffi* ^atômewt is met with increasing difficulties in the 
true and to my personal knowledge prosecution of their business, and the

evidence indicates in some instances 
Dr chase’s Kidney-Liver Pills, one that they are suffering from shortage 

' doge 25c a box, 5 for $1.00, at of labor, of water, fuel and shipping 
fSl or Edman»on, Bates & facilities to an extent which may im-

, trri-ed Toronto- Do not toe pair their production and increase thefiu.!c"^r»,1,Ss2«*.ns auc“a.
Imitations only dJtoMfctef, « mving rvgoiu

The alr- to try it I was right on the verge of 
■breaking down completely. But I*m 
feeling altogether different now, and 
I’m juelt so glad to see how perfeotly 
my health Is being restored that I want 
tc tell everybody about Thu lac. I feel 
stronger than I have in & long time, 
and my stomach trouble 1» so much 
bettor that I hardly notice It any more. 
I’m not bothered with the gas MH» I 
was, my food digests better and I rel
ish mrv meals more. 1 don’t have those 
weak, falnty spells like I did and am 
Just getting along splendidly. Of 

long standing, 
me Into a new

S WIFE 
GOOD AD the

es American Won 
Food to Preserve
ife.

“Towards our gunners:e a demand :
it and corn brea<Mti 
Jt on the menu ofy 
urants not only ony 
rut for constant use! 
savers, according tql 
1rs. Hoover, wife offl 

food administrator^ 
any people will ae-1 
eating coarse grain-» 
have the opportun^ 

hem on six days Offl 
of one. .

3f Mrs* Hoover toi 
is to stir the ima^fl 
hts and people be- ^ 
ire demonstrating to ; 
heir saving food ac-ÿ 
t for starving peopMffl 
idividual who is un
tent upon you for ■
1$ may be a soldier ~3 
it may be a little i 
a peasant woman; SB 

ve anything to eat 
>u do not think of

degree of accuracy, 
either increasing or lowering the price 
when- making my order of November, 
1917, extending the price then to 
force from Hovember 29, 1917, to Jan. 
20 1918. —

“It has been urged upon me by the 
•manufacturers that as their record 
shows a cost with allowance for con
sumption to May. 1917, of- over $50 
per 'ton, and that such costs have 
increased very materially, that price 
shall now be Increased.

“It will be seen, by reference to 
bulletin number 426, issued by the 
Canadian Press Association, that he- 
ference is made to Informal confer- 

. «ices that Mr. Tilley and Mr- Imrie 
, hod with myself and Mr. Clarkson, 
. and at which they pointed out points 

in the summary that required explan
ation. I toad given every considera
tion, up to the present time, to the 
different points raised, altho it is 
manifest further evidence will be re
quired ae to some of the points rale-

struck in à vital pant of its machine 
it landed within tiie Belgian lines in 
the neighborhood of Wuïveringhem, 
where our soldiers made prisoners of 
the officer, and the three non-com- 
•missioned officers who oonetltuted the 
crew."

T,coiurae my case te one 
but Tanlac Is makl _ 
woman. It Is tho only medicine out of 
the mruiy I have tried that has ever 
helped, and Tm going to stick to It."

Tanlac is sold In Toronto by Tam- 
blyn’s Drug Stores and by one regular 

town.—(Advertise- .

Fwere heavy
IjAgalnst the French, new divisions are 
Ijieing massed, as well as additional ar-

Tho. the British hold only one-third 
lot the western line, they face a great- 
1er Numerical force than the French. 
«During the winter it is unlikely there ’ 
Fwill • be any considerable readjustmerit 
lot the western line as there was last 
[year.
■ Both sides are prepared to contest 
E every foot of ground from the sea to 
■the Alps, whether it is along the Tpres 
■or Verdun fronts.

The Germans have advertised a
■ coming attack against the French, but
■ both Haig and Pet&in are prepared. A 
1 year ago Nivelle and Haig were pre- 
I paring their great offensives, the for-
■ mer of which ended in disastrous tail- 
I ure,.affecting the following campaigns.

Germany to Take Initiative.
I Today it is common knowledge that
■ Germany is. expected to take the ini- 
1 tiative. This fact should furnish brain
■ lopd for those who boast, regardless
■ of the number of troops America has
■ in France.

Take the question of aeroplanes, a 
1 subject wthieh toes brought forth 
■ startling, figures from America that 
I are neither helpful to us nor our ad- 
I lies. One of the great figures of the 

! war told me that neither the German 
nor the allied aeroplanes would end 

I the .Avar. In fact, he considered their 
B imilitary value extretoely low, as oom- 
I jiared with artillery or even railway 
I transport, an<j he was certainly ln 

H- a position to judge „ their relative
■ merits.
pfc^The Mg feature of last year’s figiht- 
TKpt.' in his opinion was the heavy ar- 
Lj2^Wsry work, and the improvement in 

construction of light railways, 
are a few figures from a me- 

^Benoranduim bearing General von Lu-
■ ̂ dendorfs signature.

Against one British army the Ger- 
W «nans 'had fifty-three per cent- cas-
■ ualtiee ta the field artillery, and fifty- 
I nine per cent- in the heavy artillery, 
I thru counter battery work by .the

British. While seventy- three of their 
L field $mns were totally destroyed thru 
B wear and tear, seventy-three were 

destroyed by British guns.
For heavy artillery the correspond

ing figures were twenty-one and sev
enty-two. Their total losses in guns 
from all causes were 1455. This gives 
a sfl'lgiht idea of what .the struggle 
in material means in this war. To 
'jate tile British liave constructed 
and are now maintaining miles of 
light railways behind their lines in 

’ Prance. Before any offensive is 
launched, months of work are neces
sary in laying rails; once it is started 
railway men must keep right behind 
;he infantry.

| agency in every 
menft).

people, and 
national Jn- 
ured, and ln FIRE AT TRENTON.

Special to The Toronto World.
Belleville. Jan. 22.—At Trenton yes

terday a fire broke out ln a portion 
of the town known' as Martinville. A 
large tenement, the property of O. 
Martin, was completely destroyed 
rendering several families homeless 
Also an adjacent building, formerly 
a brewery, was burned te the ground.

cated by the companies’ records and 
the evidence offered as to the increase 
in costs which have taken place in 
recent months, also the 
which some companies are met with 
in financing, and the inequities which 
may be presented in fixing an aver
age cost, thereby possibly penalizing 
the high cost mills with the risk of 
interfering with their ability to do 
business, and with a view to maintain
ing production ln the interests of the 
consumers and the publishers, I feel 
it incumbent upon me to fix a price 
that will at least keep up production 
until such time as all these involved 
questions have been thoroly disposed

difficulties

,

INCE PIE. ... ed.
Pulpwood Values, 
question Has been raised in 

the value of pulpwood on 
I have taken the posl-

ne cup of bread 
of sugar, % cup of » 
of vinegar, 2-3 cup 3 

i of chopped raisins, M 
two teaspopgs of | 

spoon ot cloves and 
grated. Place over -4s 

11 the boiling point' j* 
ike with two crusts, r'

It of.
Demand Equals Supply.

"Supply and -demand,” said the com
missioner, “are running\very^ closely 
together. I have yet to find any at
tempt on the part of the consumers 
to curtail in the use x>f paper. The 
man-power used for the production of 
paper is getting very scarce owing to 
the requirements of the war-^evi- 
dence has come before us of very large 
amounts of money being expended by 

of the companies ln an endeavor 
for this winter’s wood

:s add one teaspoon- 1 
each .egg. Put the M 

egg and you will J 
more like poached 3 

■o digest.
OF MOVIE FILMS. 1

one
to get men
operations. England has taken drastic 
steps to prevent waste of paper. 
France has also passed strict regula
tions. Up to the present Canada has 
not been called upon to take any simi
lar steps. The federal trade commis
sion ln their report in June. 1917, . has 
called attention to the necessity for 
the strictest economy in the use of 
newsprint paper. I am thoroly con
vinced that the only desire df the 
newspapers of Canada Is that which 
has been expressed to me time and 
again by their representatives and 
perhaps as strongly put by anyone 
by the president of the Dally News
paper Publishers of Western Canada 
at a meeting held ln Calgary, where 
he stated that the newspapers had 
every desire that the manufacturers of 
newsprint should have a fair profit on 
their product. I have fixed this price 
until the first of May, 1918. Possibly 
I may be doing ant injustice to the 
manufacturers, but I have given to the 
matter my most serious consideration 
and I have gone thoroly and careftilly 
into all statements, evidence, etc.

Federal Prices.
The commissioner also says: 

federal trade commission will 
fixed a price by the first of April. 1918, 
but as there is a provision for appeal, 
and the appeal may notbediaposed of 
until the first of May. 1918, I deemed 
it more advisable that Instead of naak- 
ing the order operative to the first or 
April, 1918, that I should make ft 
operative to the first of May, 1818- In 
the meantime I am proceeding to hear 
all evidence that may be brought be
fore me, and possibly the same evi
dence that will be brought before the 
federal trade commission will be avail 
able for me.”

t
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Caution Before Courtage.
This war cannot be won by good 

mnrkamen, high - morale, and dashing 
officers, great as these qualities cer
tainly are. The British long. since 
learned that caution is more valuable 

k than courtage,-hnd big guns are worth 
► more than a battalion of fine snip- j 
1 er«;

After the old British army was cut 
. to pieces in the first days of the war, 

Great Britain faced a prdblLeim much 
t similar to that of America. It was 
^slightly better off than America, 1>e- 
”cause it had more high officers- It 

toad a nucleus at least of high com
mand.

That ia America’s great problem. He 
must liave well trained brigade, divisional 
and corps leaders.

If the American armies enter the war 
theatre as a separate body they must 
train all their own officers, construct 
their own railways, arrange for their 
own material, all pf which means post
ponement of the time when American 
strength will be fully effective, and time 
is the moat important factor today.

There are two alternative»_the Amerl-
8*116 combining with the British to form

)

“We accuse 
having bought a newspaper in the 
City of Tampico, with the object of 
inciting the thousands of workers in 
the oil region to hamper thru strikes 
the exportation of that material of 
war produced in Mexico, and which 
Is profitably sold to the allies.

Suborns Newspapers.
Herr von Eckhardt of

unm
NUXATED IRONADMITS THE HOLD-UP.

Special to The Toronto World.
Belleville, Jan. 22. — Oscar W. 

Pearce, aged 16 years, of Trenton, has 
been arrested here and admits that 
on Sunday night last h» held_up K. 
Lum, the proprietor of a. Chinese 
cafe in tills city, and obtained $1-. 
Pearce was recognized on trie street 
as the party who committed the of
fense, altho at the time he wore a 
mask, which partially conce^ ed his 
face. The revolver used was found in 
his valise. After his arrest he con
fessed to the crime. He was. .remand
ed. to jail until Saturday*

I
“We accuse 

arousing daily by means of the news
papers he maintains under his pay. 
the passions of the Mexican people 
against the United States of America, 
a powerful neighboring country, from 
whose reprisals, in an unfortunate 
conflict, Germany could never save us, 

with all the German gold.
Herr von Eckhardt of

_________________________ strength of
delicate, nervous, run- 
iown people 100 per 

cent, in ten dey» ta 
many instance». $100 

’forfeit if it falls as per 
full explanation ln 
large article eoon to 
ippeaf ln this paper. 
Ask your doctor or

—------------ druggist about it.
G. Tamtiyn. Ltd., always carry it 1* 

stock.

increases
, \

ï
even

“We accuse 
having violated the Mexican constitu
tional laws and international laws to 
the detriment of the interests of 
Mexico.

"We accuse Herr von Eckhardt of

2
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TRADING IS BRISK 
IN CORN MARKET

iTHLABORITES 
WILL REORGANIZE

APPLES ! All Varieties
Ontario and Nova Scotia, Barrels; Jonathan, Spltzenberge, Rome Beauty, f" 

Boxes. Prices Right. Ask for Special Quotations In Car or Large Lets.

STRONACH & SQNS IIS
I Live Stock Market -SAFE.

HOTLYthe Uniottsi- Tuesday’s market out at 
Stock Yanis wap something more like a 
normal run, a pretty good allround active 
trade with nearly 1000 cattle entered 
upon the official board by 1 o'clock. 
The railways are beginning to get back 
their schedule funs and lifting the live 
stock as before the storm.

While trading yesterday was active at 
the'SOc per cwt. decline of Monday from 
last week, it is doubtful if the market 
responded so well as on Monday and a 
weaker feeling was undoubtedly in evi
dence. Ndt that it made Itself felt se 
much in any particular line, -.but there 
was lees of enthusiasm about Xlh 
ket There was a good demand 
best butcher steers and heifers, and as 
stated in The World yesterday good use
ful buds are hi good demand at good 
prices. ""Eat cows are easier and there is 
not the same demand for them. Other
wise there is little change from Mon
day's prices, except as stated that the 
feeling is easier and cattle of all kinds 
a little harder to sell.

It looks like a pretty big market for 
today, a good many loads being shunted 
in yesterday to the yards and unloaded 
too late to sen. This, together with to
day’s receipts, ought to make up a good 
market.

SB
Help Wanted. Properties for Sale.

Conference at Nottingham 
Will Study Mbbilization 

of Workers. _•

Heavy Receipts, Due to Bet
ter Railway Situation, 

Cause Selling.

TEAMSTERS WANTED; steady work. 
Appiy Dominion Transport Co., corner
John & Wellington streets. ___________

WANTED—Woolen spinners on D. and S. 
mules. Day and night work on army

Steady-

FoUr Acres at Oakville
SOIL BLACK CLAY LOAM, suitable for

vegetable and fruit raising, spring 
stream crosses the property; price 
(12oO, {15 down and >12 monthly will 
pay Interest and principal. Open even
ings. Stephens & CO., 136 Victoria 
street.

HIDES—WOOL—FURS Henry Pellatd
>endent Standi

kaming MGrain Dealers!
WANTED 

Seed Oats 
Seed Barley

Unwashed Wool, 66c to 63c per lb.. Your 
Limited. TORONTO,

»
goods. Highest wages paid. 
men. Mercury Mills, Hamilton.

‘ Wanted—Ma.e Operator; Steady Job, 
highest rates. Steel Co. of Canada, 
Ltd., Canada Works, 334 Wellington
St. North, Hamilton, OnL___________ •

Wanted AT ONCE—Experienced gen- 
oral, must be good cook, two adults, 
no washing, wages thirty dollars, re
ferences required. North 2388.

-, - tm
IP PEACE RESOLUTIONS Chicago, Jan. 22.—Big receipts stimu

lated broader trading in the com mar
ket today than bar, been the case for 
a tong time and led to weakness . in 
values. The dtoeo was, nervous, at the 

yesterday's finwh at 44o to %c 
lower, with March (1.2444 and May 
(1.23=4 to (1.23%. Oats closed %c off 
to %c advance, and provisions down 5c 
to 12c.

Arrivals of com here showed such a 
decided increase that a general rush to 
sell took place. R was definitely known 
that a considerable portion of the re
ceipts came from a clean up of conges
tion on one of the principal western 
lines, and there was much talk current 
that the supply ought temporarily 
ceed the demand. Slowness of eastern 
sh pping enquiry added to bearish senti
ment, but snow flurries and a prediction 
of colder weather ton'ght operated later 
as something of an offset. Profit-taking 
by bears tended further to unsettle the 
market toward the end of the session.

Oats reflected the weakness of com. 
but word of 500,000 bushels sold at Min
neapolis and etoewdhre for export pre- 
Ve2, -,ln,y aggressiveness by the bears. 
.rSLtnttful «’PPHea of hogs seemed to re
strict enquiry for provisions and to wmto- 
en prices. Business in land 
to a complete halt.

:
COMÉN25 Acres on Electric 

Railway Socialists Want Immediate 
Meeting to Discuss End

ing of War.

- calves. (10 to (17; hogs, (16.50, fed and 
watered.i e mar- 

for thesame a*
r. ONE HOUR'S RIDE from the centre of

city, clay loam and sandy loam with 
clay sub-soil, suitable for fruit raising 
and vegetable growing; pride (1260. 
terms (3 down' and (8 monthly. Open 
evenings. Stephens & Co., 136 Victoria 
street.

GENTLEMAN’S COUNTRY HOME—Te-
ronto-Hamilton Highway, near Long 
Branch, two acres, dark, rich soil, ftve- 
roompd frame house, large bam. poul
try house, piggery; only (3500, (1500
cash. Huhbs & Hubfcs, Limited, 134 
Victoria street.

suit of Balloi 
Announced a 

Tomdn

Swift Canadian Co.
Swift Canadian Co. bought 160 cattle: 

Steers and heifer», (It) to (11.60; cows, 
JS to (10.60: bulls, (8 to (10 60.

The Swift Canadian also bought 126
lambs at from 17 l-3c to 18 3-4c; sheep 
at 10c to 13 1-Bc; 60 calves at lie to 
17 l-2c. The company a representative 
said the market was steady, with good 
calves Scarce. . _

Joseph Atwell A Sons
Ollie Atwell (Joseph Atwell & Sons'

x)light a, load of steers on the market 
yesterday, weighing an average of from 
reo to 850 lbs., which cost him from (8.60 
to (10.26; 1 load heifers bought by Mr. 
Atwell for breeding purposes. Weighing 
between 600,and 700 lbs., cost him from 
,8.50 to (10. _

Sparkhati A Armstrong 
Sparkhall & Armstrong, among other 

sales of Uve stock yesterday, sold 6 good 
cows, about 1060 lb®., at (8.00: 4, 1000 
os., at (8.26; 6, 1000 lb*., at (7 o°; 25 can
nera at (6.36; 1 bull, 1K» lbs., at (A2S; 
l, 1170 lbs., at ,(10.60. They sold their 
"ambs at from 18 l-2c to 18 3-4c; calves, 
15c to 16 l-3c; 3 decks of hogs at 16 l-2c, 
fed and watered.

r-
e Teachers Wanted For ACCOUNT OF DOMINION?] 

GOVERNMENT Shed Purchasing-; 
Branch, to reclean at Quebec Gov
ernment Elevator, in order to SOW3 
for increased Food -Production,| 
Send 2-pound samples Ontario Oats - 
to grade No. 2 or better; Ontario! 
Barley to grade 3X or better. 
BONUS OVER MARKET PRICE 
of grade will be paid for any cars; 

'suitable.

TORONTO BOARD OF EDUCATION— 
Applications for position of Inspector 
of puolic schools will be received by 
the undersigned until Tuesday. Jan. 29; 
present salary basis, Initial (2500, with 
annual Increases of (100 to maximum 
of (3600. Applicants will please state 
the official number and the date of In
spector’s certiticate. W, C. Wilkinson, 
Secretary-Treasurer. ,

London, Jan. 22—The Lalbor party 
conference to ibe held at Nottingham 
tomoi
will be an event of far-reaching im
portance, affecting not only the im
mediate national task of prosecuting 
the war, but also the future balance 
of political parties and courses of 
government

The scheme for the reorganization 
of the party which Is to be submitted 
to the conference by the executive 
commlittee represents a tremendous 
advance in the political mobilization 
of the forces which can be labelled 
‘Labor,” and It overshadows all the 
other questions with which 
ference will be invited to deal 
•thelesa those other questions include 
some vital to the progress of the war. 
Foremost among them are the direct 
question of the retention by the party, 
thru Labor ministers, of a share In 
the burdens and responsibilities of 
Government and the equally direct 
question of negotiation for peace.

Socialists Agitate.
The preliminary agenda for the oon- 

eight resolutions

? - and the two following days: «sareas?
LsSfiSuSTg
™ llfl points of potto
-*nition mad® by ^ 

U Vnrk and Hami 
l of the fact that 
"trrMX body of sha JJJSd in the bund 
l#mt ion was

large g«

1 ex-

Sheep, Lambs and Calves.
There was a> light run of sheep, lambs 

and calves, about 260 sheep and lambs 
jjn the open market. Choice lambs sold 
from 1844c to 19c; light sheep. 13c to 
14c, and heavy fat sheep and bucks, 12c 
to 1344c. The market was a little easier 
for lambs.

Properties Wanted.' Articles for Sale
GRAPHOPHONE RECORDS exchanged. 

Barratt’s, 397 Ronceevalléfé. avenue, To
ronto. /X -i-

Futnlture and

Hogg & Lytle, LimitedFARMS I FARMS 1 FARMS ! I want
farmers to list their properties for sale 
or exchange. I have clients waiting. 
Note change of address. W. R. Bird, 
63 Richmond Street West, Toronto.
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1809 ROYAL BANK BLDG. |fj 
TORONTO, ONT. . uenceROSEALENE Auto,

Linoleum Polish is the besL Rosealene 
Roach Powder and Rosealene Bed Bug 
Exterminator is guaranteed to clean 
out these pests. Rosea.ene Odorless 
Disinfectant kills all odors.

!
Calves.

There was a light run of calves and 
all kinds sold steady. Choice veal sold 
at from 16c to 17c; medium, 1244c to 
15c; grassers and common calves, 644c to 
10c, and heavy fat calves, 9c to 12c. We 
would say that there is a good strong 
market for all kinds of calves.

Hogs.
anticipated a sharp break 

in the price of hogs on the Union Stock 
Yards market, yesterday, the price of 
fed and watered animais dropping from 
1944c on Monday to 1844c yesterday.

The 4000 odd hogs, more or less, that 
were on sale on Monday were practically 
all contracted for at the previous week’s 
closing price of 1944c fed and watered, 
and 1944c weighed off cars. The paqker 
buyer» on Friday stated that they would 
buy hogs shipped that week for a date 
of delivery no later than Monday of this 
week, the price to be 1944c fed and 
watered, and stated positively at that 
time that the price for Tuesday would 
be 1844c fed and watered. For the bal
ance of the week the price will be un- 
dot* tedly regulated by the law of supply 
and demand.

A good many people are looking for 
heavy shipments of hogs during the bal
ance of the week with a consequent 
weakening of prices below even the pre
sent level, but this of course is given 
for what It Is worth and pan only be 
demonstrated by time.

n con-
ever- o&me nearly

Florida Farms For Sale.
FLORIDA FARMS and Investments. W. 

R. Bird, 63 Richmond West, Toronto.
Mutton, cwt.........................  14 00 21
Veal. No. 1, cwt.................. 21 00 24
Veal, common............ . 13 50 15
Hogs. 120 to 150 lbs., cwt 23 00
Hogs, light, cwt.................. 25 00
Hogs, heavy, cwt.............. 17 50
Poultry Prices Being Paid to Produl 
Live-Weight Prices—

Chickens, milk-fed, lb. .(0 25 to (.«.
Chickens, ordinary fed 

lb.
Fowl, 344 lbs. and under.

BIG STEEL PLANT 
FOR VANCOUVER

Articles Wanted.
G. H. MARSHALL A Co. 

cash puces tor contents 
Phone College 8609. Broadway Hall,
460 bpadlna A va.________________•

STOVES AND FURNACES exchanged, 
Westwood Bros., 635 Queen west. 
Phone.

I 24WHOLESALE FRUIT 
AND VEGETABLES

26
' Farms Wanted.

FARMS WANTED—If you wish to Mil 
your farm or exchange it for city prop
erty for quick results, list with W. R.
Bird, 53 Richmond West, Toronto._____

THREE SMALL FARMS wanted, not 
over thirty miles from Toronto; will ex
change city houses; also two hundred 
acres, good farm and good building, 
will pay half cash. Apply Edwards,
1A, Fenwick avanuie.________________

WANTED—Low-price farm, within 60 
miles of Toronto; April possession. J, 
Drummer, 18' Toronto SL

nlgh;st
houses. There was aspu7 19

II

0 32
Government Will Extend Aid 

if Fined Report Proves 
Satisfactory.

I ference contains 
from the British Socialist party and 
the local Lalbor parties or trades 
councils of Mandhester, Lambeth, 
Wtlleeden, Sheffield, East Ham, Edin
burgh and Glasgow, demanding the 
withdrawal of all labor members from 
ministerial offices. Their continuance 
as ministers, the resolutions assert, is 
contrary to the Interests of the work
ing classes, a violation of the party 
constitution and a limitation of the 
Independence of ttoe .party. The reso
lution from East Haul bases Its de
mand on “the continued barefaced 
robbery of ..that people by the food 
pirates, and the open support given 
by the government to this action toy 
steadfastly refusing to suppress the 
robbers,” and it suggests that any 
Lalbor member who refuses to resign 
should be expelled from the party. 
There Is certain to be a long and 

this issue, but 
bo believe that the 

She decision

Receipts.—Receipts were again quite 
light on the wholesales yesterday.

Oranges.—Oranges 
tne market, as only 
cars expected during* the past two weeks 
has as yet arrived.

Potatoes.—Potatoes also continue to be 
rather scarce—the Ontarios selling at 
(2.35 to $2.40 per bag and New Bruns
wick DelaWares at $2.50 per bag.

Cabbage.—Cabbage has proved rather 
a good sale the,past few daye, even at 
the advanced price of $3.60 per tibl.

Rhubarb.—Hothouse rhubarb Is gradu
ally beginning to come In more freely— 
a shipment of exceptionally fine quality 
of bright color and large, which came 
In to Stronach & Sons, railing at (1.60 
per dozen bunches.

Stronach 4. Sons had a car of Ontario 
apples. Golden Russets,
Starks, selling at $6 to (7.50 per bbl.

A. A. McKinnon had a car of New 
Brunswick Delaware potatoes, selling at 
(2.50 per bag.

W. J. MoCart 4 Co. had a shipment of 
choice cabbage, selling at (3.60 per bbl.

o., Limited, had a car of 
eiry, selling at (6 to (6.50 

per, case; a shipment of choice quality 
domestic mushrooms, selling at 85c per 
lb.; leaf lettuce at 30c to 35c per dozen; 
green onlims< at 25c to 30c per dozen ; 
also importectigreen onions at 50c to 65c 
per dozen; Boston head lettuce at (4 per 
case, and parsley at 86c per dozen.

, Dawson-El iott had a car of cabbage, 
selling at (3.60 per bbl.

Wholesale Fruits.
Apples — Ontario Spys, Greenings, 

King* Baldwins and v Russets, (4.50 to 
(7.60 pér bbl.; Nova Spotlas, (4 to (6 per 
bbl.; British Columbias and western, box
ed, (2 to (2.75 per box, with an odd one 
at (3.

Bananas—(2.25 to (3 per bunch.
Lemons—Messina, (5 to (6 per case; 

Califomias, (7 per case.
Grapefruit—Florida. (4 and (4.75 to (5 

per case; Cuban, (3.50 to (4 per case; 
Jamaica, (3.25 to (3.50 per case.

Oranges—California navels, (4.50 to 
(6.60 per case; Floridas, (4.5Ô to (6 per 
case. C

Pears—(4.25 per box.
Pomegranates—(2.75 to (3 per case.
Tangerines—(3.50 to (4 per half-strap.
Tomatoes—Hothouse, No. l’s, 25c to 

30c per lb.; No. 2’a, 18c to 20c per lb.
Wholesale Vegetables.

Beets—(1.25 per bag.
Brussels sprouts—15c per box; Import

ed, 40c per box.
Cabbage—(3.50 per bbl.
Carrots—60c to 66c per bag; new car

rots, 75c per dozen bunches.
Cauliflower—California, (4.25 to (4.50 

per case; (2.25 to (2.60 per half-case.
Celery—California, (6 to (6.50 per case.
Cucumbers—Hothouse, (3 per dozen.
Lettuce—Boston head, (4 per case (344 

to 4 dozen) ; domestic leaf, 30c to 35c 
per dozen.

Mushrooms—Canadian, 85c per lb.
Onions—(3 per 100-lb. sack, (2.25 per 

75-lb. stock; Spanish, (4.50iper case, (2.50 
per half-case.

Onions—Green, imported, 60c to 65c per 
dozen bunches ; home-grown, 25c to 30c 
per dozen bunches.

Parsley—Imported, 
bunches.

Parsnips—(1 to (1.25 per bag.
1 Potatoes—Ontarios, (2.40 per bag; New 

Bermudas, (5 per bushel.
Sweet potatoes—15 per hamper.
Turnips—60c to 60c per bag.
Wholesale Raisins, Dates, Figs, Nuts.
Raisins—Extra desserts, (6 per case of 

22 packages; quarter-boxes, (2.
Dates—Excelsior, (4.60 per case of 36; 

Dromedary, (6 per ease of 36.
Brazil nuts—Bag lots, 15c lb.; (mail 

lots. 16c to 20c per lb.
Almond 

22c lb.
Walnuts—Marbots, 21c to 22c per lb.; 

Bourdeaux, new. 25c per lb. ~
Pecans—25c per lb.

• Filberts—19c to 20c per It).
Cocoanuts—(7.50 per sack of 100.

.. ( 20lb.
0 24Fowl, i r

Fowl, 5 lbs. and over, lb. 0 27
Ducklings, lb. .................. 0 24
Geese, lb.....................
Turkeys, young, lb 
Turkeys, old, lb...

—Dressed—
Chickens, milk-fed, lb..(0 30 to 
Chickens, ordinary fed.

Business Opportunités are practically off 
an odd one of theMOLYBDENITE makes cannon and rifles 

last longer. Invest and help produce 
It. Hundreds of tons at railway track 
ready for nulling. Profits large. 304
Mall Building. Toronto._________________

BUbnvfcbS WAN I ED—J. P. Lawrason, 
26 Toronto street, wants one cnance to 
sell your business or property, no mat
ter what kina or where locatea; 1 can 
get you the last douar; wr.te or cau 
and talk it over; 1 have heiped others, 
I might heip you; advice tree.________

d 0 18
.. 0 26
.. 0 22
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Vancouver, Jan, 22.—The Province 
today has V despatch from Victoria 
which says an Intimation was given

ti^Va^ouver1 m£tit

spv'ZJss; Airdustry and enter the world’s oomoe- 
tition for steel shipbuilding "on the 

basis as Belfast and Glasgow,” 
For several months past,” 

stonr continues, “It Is said the gov- 
«rtiment has been engaged In nego-
tieetri5<iWlth fa8tern capitaliste and 

ütneltor experts. The ne- 
gotiatlcne have now reached a point

«f £>vô™n}2nt 1»» agreed to 
if wuT th Paclflc Steel Company 
of Eburne, the Aetna Iron and Steel 
£^lpacy of Port Moody—in which 
companies, the Tndhope Interests of 

“2"’ °nt” a"4 R- F. Turnbull, a 
wi l'and0WnrvO^Ctrical metallurgist of 
S ^,.v°nt7 are Identified, to
gether with other Interested parties— 
, ™nF an eminent outside metal- 

of IPteraational standing to 
visit Vancouver and make a final re- 
p°I't. the proposal to establish a 
steel plant here. It is understood if 
one final report proves satisfactory 
the government will extend the com
pany its aid and Influence.”

This Information, adds The Pre- 
™ce, was confirmed by Hon. J. W.

^attorney-general. The 
Tudhope-Turnlrtil Interests, he said, 
for some time had been active in 
sizing up the iron and steel situa
tion on the Paclflc

!
Wanted to RentÛ 0 28lb.

Fowl, 344 to 6 lbs., lb. 0 24 
Fowl, 5 lbs. and over, lb. 0 27
Ducklings, lb.............
Geese, lb......................
Turkeys, young, lb.

i\ WANTED TO RENT—A farm, one hun
dred acres or more, stock and grain 
farm, good buildings, within driving 
distance of city. Box 98, World.

. 0 28i'- ii 24
1 . 0 35

ft - Rooms end Board.Building Material. WHOLESALE SUGAR.COMFORTABLE, Private Hotel, Ingle- 
wood, 295 Jarvis street; central; heat
ing; phone.

1
LIME—Lump and hydrated for plaster

ers ana masons’ worn. Our "Heave. 
— White riydrate is tne best fin-

1 Wholesale quotations on refined suga 
Toronto delivery, are as fallows (: 
Ibs.J:
SL Lawrence, granulated, bags.... flj 
St. Lawrence golden yellow, bags.. | 
Royal Arcadia, granulated ........ 9
Atlantic, granulated ..............
Redpath, granulated ...............
No. 1 yellow, Acaxlla..............
No. 2 yellow ............................ .
No. 3 yellow................................
No. 1 yellow. Redpath........ .
No. 2 yellow ........................ ..
No 3 yellow .................. ...........
Atlantic,
Atlantic,
Atlantic, dark yellow

the Baldwins andREPRESENTATIVE SALES.' Brand
isn.ng lime manuiactured in Canada, 
ana equal to any unpvited. Full line 0. 
builders’ supplies. Tne Contractors 
Supply Co., Limited, 182 Van Horne 
street. '1 eiepnoue Junct. 4UU6, anu 
JuncL 4147. _________

I Dunn * Levack.
Dunn & Levack sold 10 loads yesterday 

at these figures:
Butchers—17. 1030 lbs., at (11.50: 20,

1020 lbe., at (11.15; 18, 1020 libs., at (11.20: 
21, 980 lbs., at (10.80; 17, 850 lbs., at 
$10.75: 24, 890 lbs., at (10.75; 21, 790 lbe., 
at (11.20: 2, 940 lbs., at (10; 1, 970 lbe., 
at (10.50; 4, 960 lbs., at (10.25. „

Bulls—1. 2070 lbe., at $11.50; 1, 1720 
lbs., at (10.25; 1. 1240 lbs., at (9.35; 1, 
880 lbe , at (8.40.

Cow»—2 1110 lbs., at (9.90; 5, 1100 lbe., 
at (9.65; 1, 1090 lbe., at (9; 5, 1180 lbs.,
at (9.25; 2. 1100 lbs., at (8.50; 4, 990 lbs.,
at (6.60- 1, 1320 lbe., at (11; 2, 1100 lbe.,
at $9.50; 1. 1250 lbs., a.t $9; 1, 1170 lbs.,
at (10.35; 2, 1180 lbs., at (9; 4, 1000 lbs.,
at (6.35; 4, 940 lbe , at (8.26; 6, 1010 lbe.,
at (7.

’ Motor Cars end Accessories.
BREAKEY SELLS THEM—Reliable used 

cars and trucks, all types. Sale Mar- 
ket, 46 Carlton street.______________

EVERY FORD OWNER or dealer should 
get sample of our new Leak-Proof, 
eneapest and best piston rings for 
Foids. Webber Machine Company, Du- 
ponit street.____________________

r lacrimoirioue debate on 
there Is no reason 
conference will reverse 
which dt gave just a year ago, re
affirmed toy an overwhelming major
ity at Manchester, 4n approval of me 
retention of office by I^borminist^ 

Cognate resolutions protest against 
the support given toy the eK“:ut.1^ 
committee to G. H. Roberts at the^ 
Norwich by election In spite Of his re
jection toy the local labor organiza
tions, and -condemn the action of 
Messrs Barnes, (Brace, 'Hodge, Parker, 
and Roberts to voting against the 
party’s amendment to the corn pro
duction bill to fix the minimum wage 
(or agricultural laborers at 30 shill- 

novel proposal made

White &
California cel

LOOK—Canada's largest wrecking con
cern will uefliolisn me Dunnings ol tn= 
lnaepennent urder of Foresteis,- Forest
ers' lsiand, Deseronto, Unt. All materi
al, luniuer, doors, windows, plumoins, 
heating radiators anu machinery, for 

* sa.e. Bee our Superintendent at the 
(on. Dominion salvage or Wrecking 
Co.. Ltd., Toronto, OnL Main 6706.

bPARE PARTS—We are the original 
spare part people, and we carry tne 
largest stock of slightly used auto 
parts in Canada; magnetos, coils, car
buretors, gears of all kinds, timken and 
ball bearings, all sizes; crank cases, 
crank -«halts, cylinders, pistons and 
rings, connecting 
springs, axies and wheels, presto tanks] 
storage batteries. Shaw’s Auto Salvage 
Part Supply, 923-927 Duffertn streeL 
Junction 3384.

bright yellow ... 
brilliant yellow
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HIDES AND WOOL.bicycles and Motorcycie*.
ALL KINDS OF MOTORCYCLE PARTS 

and repairs. Write H, M. Kipp Co.,
447 Yonge street._____________________

BICYCi-Lo W/MvlfcU tor cash. McLeod, 
181 King WesL_______________________

rods, radiators. Prices delivered. Toronto, John Hi 
City Hides—City butcher hides, l 

flats, 20c; calf skins, green fist, * 
veal kip, 20c; horsehldee, city take o 
(5 to (6; city lambskins, shearing si 
pelts, (1.50 to (2.25; Sheep, (2.50 to [ 

Country Markets—Beef hides, fla
cured, 18c to 19c; deacon or bob c* 
(1.60 to $1.76; horeehtdee, country tak 
off. No. 1, $5.50 to >6; No. 2. $5 toi
No. 1, sheep-skins,, (2.60 to (3.60. Hors 
hair, farmers’ stock. $26.

Tallow—City rendered, solids, in ha 
rels, 13c to 14c; country solid. In barrel 
No. 1, 12c to 16c: Cakes, No 1, 14c to II 

Wool—Unwashed fleece wool, as 
quality, fine, 60c; coarse, 58c. Wash 
wool, fine, 70c; coarse, (Be.

Gunns’, Limited.
Alex. Levack for more than 10O cattle 

for Gunns’, Limited, yesterday paid all 
the way from -(10.75 to (12, the latter 
for a choice load of butcher steers and 
heifers bought from Quinn & Hlsey. For 
the bulls Mr. Levack paid from $10 to 
(11.60, and cows. (9.50 to $11.

Dave McDonald.
Dave McDonald bought ,21 butcher cat

tle yesterday, averaging 900 lbs., at 
(10.25;, 20 butchers, 900 lbs., at (jo.56; 

7, 920 lbs., at (10.85; 3, 860 iba, at (10.85, 
and 7, 875 lbs., at (10.35 per cwt. 

s Rice & Whaley.
Rice & Whaley sold 20 cars at these 

prices:
Butchers—6, 960 lbs., at (11.50; 2, 1320 

lbs., at (11.40; 2, 960
lbe., at (11: 16, 1090 Ibe., at (11.26; 24, 
10S0 lbs., at (11.60; 12, 960 lbs., at (10 80; 
22, 1010 lbe., at (11.60; 26, 1060 lbs., ft 
$11.50; 17. 1090 lbs., at (11.76; 24, 960 

22.—Germany lbs*, at $11.
any territory from Cows—2, 890 lbs., at (8; 3, 1060 lbe.,

the Russian Empire and might riv» at üï®’" h 10“ lbe- at 930 lbe -
back Alaace-Lorraln» ^ at $6.80; 6, 1090 lbs., at $9; 1. 920 lbs.,MaxlmiMonHnl^^at.., France, at (7.50; 1. 1000 lbe., at (10; 2. 1180 lbs.,

M declares In Die et {9.60; 1, 1200 lbs., at (10; 3, 1010 lbs., 
/SukuniHt He says: at (8.20; 3, 860 lbe., at (6.25; 1, 860 lbe.,

He who wishes to tear away Po- at (6.25 : 3, 1060 lbs., at (10. 
land, Oourland, Lithuania, Mathonia Bulls—1. 1440 lbs., at (10.1744: 1. 1320
and Livonia from the Russian Em- aî «Î0»?®’ 1820 lba'’ at 310■ 2> 1110
™mioer Russ.» ^?‘re f rrtal HoMhe firm sold 4 decks of hogs
enemy, tor Russia will not always at (18.50 fed and watered,
have Lenlnistic feelings. These coun- Quinn 4. Hlsey.
tries would bring us no advantage Quinn & H sey sold 1000 hogs on Mon- 
Their economic development could H9 ?B ,(ed and Wittered, and
not dn the least be Wnw , (1S.E0 weighed oflf, ond 1 milkier at (84.50,fertilization 8614 1 "t $79.50, 1 at (68.50, 2 for (16914 at

»im Mth lts one ,13u each and 1 at (109.50, In addition 
hundred and. fifty ibifllon marks of to the sales reported, 
war debt, and a Slavic strain thru Yesterday Qui ran & Hlsey sold 12 cattle, 
Germany would endanger the life of weighing 1160 lbe. each, at (12 per cwt.; 
the country, not merely the life of 2’ i11.0 *h®v at 75; 6, 950 lbs., at (11.15,,e,r„irtoeir4 anm tne west, is there now to be créât- sold 1 deck of hogs, 67 in the bunch, at 
ed a much greater and more danger- (19.50 weighed off, and 3 decks at (18.50 
ous Alsace-Lorraine ?” fed and watered^

With regard to Alsace-Lorraine. „ Harris Abattoir.
Herr Herden writes: , George R own tree, for the Harris Abat-
P"N^th>erx^re:nier Lloyd G~rge nor ^er^af" to ^
President Wilson 'believe Germany is to (11, and cows, (6 to (10.75. ’
walling; to surrender Alsace-Lorraine J. B. Dl.lane.
to r ranee at the present moment, but , J- B* Dlllano bought 100 cattle yester- 
what aJbout Germany's attitude two or *an£?wxM£n<*ay- Yearlings weighing 
three years after peace is signed when nB' C°H\ fpt>r" to >9-50;
tther^eTi1’beu falF “nSu:tatlon 'wlth M0.25. Mr. Dill^ne 6 
■the ipeoiple? It was admittedly a mis- tin re loads on local order, said toe 
take to take possession of Alsace- for Food Stockers and feeders 
burdensome Inheritance of o-ur fore- fLrm-
burden some inheritance of our fore- -rv,„ Hall, Coughlin Co.
fathers? We are rtrong enough to thT^^o' c^vSîc^v11 a^to^V 
be our own masters and to cease to towing prices; Fair to good et^rs^lll gs 
be trammelled by errors of the past.” to (16.35; choice butchers, $11 60 to’(11 85-

K^K-bUtC«^W1'25 to J11-'wt medSum 
butchers. (10.76 to (11; common toutch- 
fi^V*10'26 choice cows, (10 to
gW-f5: eood, $9.75 to $10; medium, (9 to 
*9.25: common, (8 to (8.60; canners, $6 to 
*6-50; stackers, (8 to (9; feeders, $9 to 
«0.60; good to choice bulls, (10.50 to 
(11.60; butcher bulls. (9.S0 to (10.25; 
heavy bologna bulls, (8.75 to (9.25; light 
botoma bulls, (6.76 to (7.60.

They «old 60 lambs at IS l-3c; 15 sheep 
at 12c to 14c; 1 deck hogs at (18.50, fed; 
10 oalvee at 16c to 17 l-4c. Market gen
erally steady for all but bogs, with heavy 
buck sheen a little lower.

. C. Zeagman A Sons 
C. Zeagman & Sons sold, among other 

2 bulls, 2960 lbs., at (9.25; 4 
bulls. 3460 Ibe.. at (10: 2. 2660 lbs., at (9: 
1 milker at (94.50; 1 cow, 890 lbe.. at 

1010 *>*« At (7.10; 1, 690 lbs.at (6.2b

Osteopathy.
Dancing tugs a week, 

toy the Edinburgh labor ,party is that 
the government should be elected by 
the members of the house of com -

ELECTRICAL AND OSTEOPATHIC 
Treatments by Trained nurse. 716 
Yonge. North 6277.

I
INDIVIDUAL or ciass Instructions. Tele-

and airs. 
Private

pnuue uerrarü 3a.
Smith. 4 rairview bouievard. 
stuaio. Masonic Tempie.

e>. j. ■
coast.Personal. mans.

Peace Resolutions.
Peace to the subject of many reso

lutions. Four put forward by Bristol, 
Norwich, Leicester and York lalbor 
bodies declare that the time has ar
rived for peace by negotiation. Two 
from GL Yarmouth and Bristol re
spectively, call Ifor lalbor representa
tion at the peace congress of the 
powers when it meets for the simul
taneous holding of an International 
labor conference, 
by the Independent Labor Party, the 
■British Socialist party, and the Glas
gow Trades Council ask for an Im
mediate or early conference of labor 
representatives from all countries to 
discuss peace. Indirectly these . re
solution raised the question of the in
vitation to assist in the promotion of 
a fresh project for a Stockholm 
ference.

Food supplies and profiteering are 
dealt with In several strongly-worded 
resolutions. “Capitalist food thieves’’ 
are denounced, and the government Is 
urged to so handle 
as to eliminate profiteering and 
“real equality of sacrifice.”

The Independent Labor Party is 
sponsible for a long Resolution dealing 
with military pay, pensions, and kin
dred matters and urging among other 
things that the death penalty in the 
army should be reduced to the 
rowest limits. Over a dozen societies 
•have financial proposals to make, in
cluding a substantial levy on capital, 
a drastic increase of the Income tax, 
a raising of the exemption limit to 
£160, £180, or £2fi0, and the com
pulsory application of the “sinking 
fund" principle to all land and capi
tal, so that all share capitail may 
be cancelled and businesses may be
come the property of the nation. Re
form of housing, education, health ad
ministration and workmen’s compen
sation, have their usual place In the 
program; and it contains also familiar 
protests against the imprisonment of 
conscientious objectors and infringe
ments of civil liberties.

Three notable newcomers In a host 
of resolutions which might wall oc
cupy the conference for a fortnight 
are a demand for the amendment of 
the law of libel, that local labor 
bodies may protect themselves ag;-inst 
newspapers, books, and speakers by 
whom they are alleged to be “traduced 
and slandered”, a declaration in favor 
of “Home Rule for India" on the lines 
of the South African Constitution with 
transitory provisions whereby it should 
be brought Into full operations within 
20 years; and a declaration that the 
time has come when an international 
language should be taught to enable 
the workers of the world to under
stand one another without need of in
terpreters.

A REFINED Congenial Businessman
with sunny disposition would like the 
acquaintance of a lady matrimonially 
inclined. Correspondence strictly con
fidential. Kindly address letters with 
exact standing to Box 97 World. 
Matrimonial agents Ignored.

BACHELOR, 37, stranger .n city, wishes 
to meet Protestant «young lady as con
genial friend. All correspondence 
strictly confidential. Box 99, World Office, , ____________

MÂrSÿÂT ONCE If lonely. Write me 
and I will send you hundreds of de
scriptions; congenial people, worth (50,- 
000 and upward, seeking marriage. 
Confidential. Ralph Hyde, San Fran
cisco, Cal.

ANNEXATIONS MISTAKE,
MAX HARDEN DECLARES

A :fcDentistry. Hosted
J. X:’ McCauslam 
ilution were in or 
i well adjourn, as 
, await the reeu 
le proxies before 
uerion. Mr. Morg 

'Be favored full dl 
withdraw his i 

follow» 
was adi

Dr. Knight, Exoaoot.a specialist, prac
tice limited to painless loom extrac
tion. nuise. loi longe, opposite 
bmipson's.______________

H. A. GALLOWAY', Dentist, Yonge an* 
Queen, vrowna ana uriaged. Teie- 
pnuue for lngift appointment.

German Writer Advocatee Restoration 
of Alsace-Lorraine—Fears Future 

Trouble With Russia.

Ibe.. at (10; 3, 1030
X
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luectricai fixtures.
8PECÏAL prices on eiectr.cai fixtures ana 

wiring. Art Electric, 307 Yonge.

Three submitted
Montreal, Jan. 22.—The fact that an. ^ 

easy feeling prevailed in the Winnipeijj|| 
option market for oats today did not'-l 
seem to have any influence on the local/I 
situation. In fafct, the undertone of tiW'i 
oats market was strong here, and priceesti 
closed at an advance of 4(c per bushel j 
The domestic demand was good, and M 
sales of some round lots were made of - 
extra No. 1 feed at 9944c per bushel, ex--i<]l 
track, and quiter a number of cars ee'l 
other grades were sold en route and tor 1 
shipment from Fort William. 'M

The continued li^it receipts and the 1 
light stocks of storage eggs now on •potf’n 
caused the undertone of the egg market! 
to continue strong, and prices are likeiyl 
to go higher before long.

The receipts of butter today were 62$ i 
packages, a big Increase over the re-4| 
ceipts a week ago, which were 59 pock-S 
ages. There was no change in the conaS 
dltion of the butter market today.

The receipts of cheese today were 65* 
boxes, as compared with 990 last Tues-J 
day. The trade on spot continues quiet, | 
and the cheese market Is without any ■ 
new feature of note.

Corn—American, No. 2 yellow, (2.16 ta 
(2.30.

Oats—Canadian western. No. 3, 9944c; 
extra NO. 1 feed, 9745c; No. 2 local white, " 
92Ho to 93c; No. 3 local white, 9144c to 
92c; No. 4 local white, 9044c to 91c,

Flour—Manitoba spring wheat patents, 
firsts, (11.60; seconds, $11.10; strong»* 
bakers’, (10.90; straight rollers, bags. 1 
$5.25 to *5.40.

Rolled oate—Bags, 90 lbs.. *5 30. 1
Bran, *35; shorts, 340: middlings, (43 to (50; moulUls. $56 to $58. * i
««y—No. 2. per ton, car lots, $14.50 to

(15.50.
Cheese—Finest westerns. 21 Me; finest 

easterns, 2144 c.
Butter—Choicest creamery, 4644c to 

47c: seconds. 45 44c to 46c. »!
.Eg887^Fre?-h’ 58c: selected. 63c; No. V 

stocK, 48c; No. 2 stock. 45c f
^Potatoes—Per bag, car lots, (1.90

pressed hogs—Abattoir IdUed (27.60 to . 
(28; country, $26 to $26.60. ■
,=P,ori5rH,eavy <lanada short mess, bblai’
35 to 45 pieces, (52 to $63; Canada short' 
cut back, bbls.^ 45 to 55 pieces. $50 to

ird—Wood palls. 20 lbs, net. »r * 
26c; pure, tierces, 375 lbs.. 2744c to 28c. X

Home Work.
WOULD YOU LIKE (1 TO *2
DaDuÏ AT irlOLuj^, KNITTING
War souks us auto tmT- 
T Jdiiti?
tiAittY.

______ ratent» and Legal»
FETHERSTONHAUGH CÔ^ head 

office. Royal Bank Building, Toronto 
Investors safeguarded. Plain, practical 
pointers. Practice before patent offices 
and courts.

ALtrUituiiN-vlLV U'jN 3.VdX^tiS>- 
, D ■ o-UilLVï tilAuklP. 

jDEL'AitCxULhjL> 1' loi C,
AtriXJ KM1 Illicit OOauPaNY,

OUtLu-xUt-i*!!# ùU ., TuttiuN iO.

biUlN con-
85c per dozen

Patents.House lvioviug.
HOUSE MOVING arid Raising done. J. 

Nemon, 11» Jarvis street.
!i H- J; 8. DENISON, Solicitor, Canada, 

United States, foreign patents, etc., 18 
West King street, Toronto. the food problem

secure

Herbalists.i-

! OFFICES TO RENT re-
HÉRB UAKSULES, nerveALVER’S

tome, cure catarrh, lastnma, rheuma- 
tibin, stomach, liver, kiuney and baca 
ilia. Enquu e, Driigyist, 84 stueen west, 
and Alter, 601 Sueiuourne street. To
ronto.

Desirable office space to rent 
at war prices»|§ J

Legal Cards.
^■l1 _■ IRWTn, HALES a IRWIN, Barristers,

Solicitors, Notaries, longe and vjueen 
Bta. Money loaned.__________________

■ÂCKENZIE & GORDON, Barristers,
Solicitors. Toronto General Trusts 
Bulluing, 85 Bay Street.

_______
HOPE’S—Canada’s Leader and Greatest 

* Bird Store, 1V9 Queen Street West.
Phone Adelaide 2573._________________

.Fl' |F Lumber.
BEAVER BOARD. Storm Sash, British

Columbia Shingles, Kim Dried' Hard
woods. George Rath bone. Limited, 
Northcote avenue.

SAr
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ST. LAWRENCE MARKET.
Grain—

Fall wheat, bush.
Goose wheat, bush 
Barley, bush. ....
Oats, bush, ..........
Buckwheat, nominal.... 1 65 
Rye—None offered.

Hay and Straw—
Hay, new, No. 1, ton. .(18 00 to (20 00 
Hay, No, 2, per ton.... 16 00 
Straw», rye, per ton.... 18 00 
Straw, loose, per ton.. 9 .00
Straw, oat, bundled, per
A ton ................................

Dairy Produce, Retail—
Eggs, new per doz....(0 55 to (0 90

Bulk going at..............  0 70 ....
Butter, farmers' dairy.. 0 38 
Spring chickens, lb 
Spring ducks, lb....
Bolling fowl, lb........
Geese, lb.......... ..........
Turkeys, lb................

Farm Produce, Wholesale. 
Butter, creamery, fresh-

made, lb. squares..........(0 60 to (0 51
Butter, creamery, solids.. 0 46
Butter, dairy ................
Oleomargarine, lb..........
Pure Lard—

Tierces, lb....................
20-lb. palls ........ .
Pound prints ............

Shortening—
Tierces, lb.................. ..
20-lb. palls ..................
Pound prints ............

Eggs, No. l’s, dozen...
Eggs, selects, dozen...
Eggs, new-laid, dozen.
Cheese, old. • lb................
Cheese, new, lb...............
Cheese, new, twins, lb
Honey, 6-lb., lb............
Honey, 10-lb„ lb.............
Honey, 60-lh., lb................ 0 22;
Honey, comb, per dozen.. 3 2»1 

Fresh Meats, Wholesale.
Beef, hindquarters, cwt.$21 00 to (23 00
Beef, choice sides, cwt.. 18 00 21 00
Beef, forequarters, cwt.. 16 00 18 00
Beef, medium, cwt............ 14 no 15 00
Beef, common, cwt.......... 11 00 13 00
£^unJ?; lb. ............................ 0 28 0 30
Yearlings,.lb.......................  o 24

MAIL CONTRACT mar-
was $2 14 to {.

2"io2 08
Live Bird». 1 46 1 48SEALED TENDERS, addressed to the 

Poetmaster-Gv-neial, will be received at 
Ottawa until noon, on Friday, the 8th 
-y5’arc*,’ ,1918, for the conveyance of H.a 
-ilajesty s Mails, on a proposed contract 
for four yeans, six times per week, on 
the route Vandorf & C.N. Railway Sys- 
tem and Rural Route No. 1, from 
1st April, 1918, next.

Printed notices containing further in
formation as to conditions of propos »d 
contract may be seen and blank forms 
of tender may be obtained at the Post- 
office of Vandorf and at the office of the 
Postoffico Inspector, Toronto.

A. SUTHERLAND,
_ _ Postofflce Inspector.
Postofftce Inspector’s Office 

Toronto, Jan. 21st, 1918.

0 89 0 90

17 00 
20 00 
10 00BRITISH LEADERS ASKED 

TO VISIT UNITED STATES
“ -ti

the.
h 16 00 18 00
;

New York Committee Sends Invitations
to Many Leaders to Make Speak

ing Tours.

Jan. 22,-rTo promote 
unity between America and her Euro
pean allies during the war and pre
pare public opinion for a league of 
nations after the war is won, Is the 
purpose of Invitations extended thru 
Amzasaador Page to eminent British 
statesmen and churchmen, to come to 
the United States for a speaking tour 
of its principal cities, 
committee on the churches and the 
moral alms of the war announced here 
tonight.

Herbert Asquith, former prime min
ister; Bishop Gore, Viscount Bryce, 
Viscount Grey, Arthur Henderson, the 
labor party leader; and George Adam 
Smith are among those Whose ser
vices the committee will endeavor 
to secure. The cablegram to Am
bassador Page was signed by former 
President Taft and Alton B. Parker, 
representing the league to enforce 
peace; Rev. Frederick Lyon, of the 
church peace union, and Rev. Charles 
9- MaoFarlanO, of the Federal Council 
of Churches of Christ in America. 
These organizations will have the co
operation of the committee on public 
information In arranging for the tour 
of the speakers, It was stated.

Loans. 0 52
MONEY TO LOA£l on bonds and mort- 

gages. Mortgagee purciiaeed. The R. 
J. Christie Company, Confederation Lite 
Building.

. 0 30 0 35
• 0 30 0 35'J New York, 0 25 0 30
. 0 27

0 40
30

0 35(’I
Marriage Licenses. torsYELLOW STREAK SEEN

IN NEW PRUSSIAN ARMY
# tkmed, bee 

rcatlon wit 
ed that the 
signifying 

pany sboul

PROCTOR’S wedding rings and licenses.
Open evenings, 262 longe.

LICENSES AND WEDDING 0 47 EA$T BUFFALO LIVE STOCK.
East Buffalo, Jon. 

celpta. 500. Steady.
caves—Receipts, 200. Steady, (7 to (19. Ï 

Receipts. 11.200. Easier; heavy, 1 
m xed and yorlcers, $17.75; light yorkess I 
and Pigs $17.50 to (17.75; roughs. (16.26; I 
stags, (14 to (15.25.

Sheep and lambs—Recelais, 2400. Slow * 
aI“l„reee el \, lambs. (14 to $19.60; few 
,m'L5i yearlings. (13 to (18.50; ewes, (M 

31360: wethers (14 to (14.50; mixed j 
sheep, (13.60 to (14. j

CHICAGO LIVE STOCK.
Chlrago Jan. 22—Cattle—Receipts. 20,- 

000. Weak; beeves, (8.35 to $13.85; stock- 
3 75 M *° ,*10’70: COW8 ***

hejfets. $6 to (11.75; calves, (9 to (16J6.
Recelpta» 50,000. Weak; light, 

(16.75 to (16.60; mixed, (16.06 to (UTS:
‘f y,8,’8,0.: rou*h» «16 to $16.20:

t?(16T0"7i t0 $15-15: buHt °7 »»7ee, (16.38
Sheep—P.ecelpta. 22.000. Weak; leir*a* 

0 26 native, (14.60 to «17.66. 7a

0 35rings- at
Geoige E. HolL uptown Jeweler, 776 
Yonge streeL

0 40
0 32

Bavarians and Saxons Now Become 
Best Fighters—Morale on Ebb.

22.—Cattle—Re-the national — ih B. Shields & Son 
.. B. Shield* & Son sold 1 'hull, 3210 
lbe.. at |0; 3 cow*. 3700 lbe., at $8; 7, 1000 
lbs. each at (6.40; 1, 1070 fiw.. at (6.25: 
61 cattle, 6800 lbs., at (10.60; 4 steers, 4Û00 

at El-«: 2, 2500 lbe.. at (9.50; 1, 
1010 lbs., at $9.76; 2, 4050 lbs., at (9.60.

McDonald & Halilgan 
McDonald & Halil gan report these 

Price* on the Union Stock Yards Ex
change at theflr Tuesday sales: Choice 
heavy steers, (12 to $12.60; good heavy 
steers, (3LA> to (1(1.86: choice butchers, 
*11.26 fo $11.65; good butchers, $10.50 to 
211-: medium butchers, $9.76 to (11; com
mon butchers, (8.76 to (80.26; choice 
rows. $9.50 to (Rh good cows, (8.75 to 
*9.26: medium cows. *8 to *8 50: common 
277?' *7 to *7 50; cannera and cutters, 
93 » *0 75: choice bulls, (10.60 to *11:

bulls, *9.60 to (10; medium bulls. 
to,,*9: common bulls, *7.60 to *8.26: 

best milkers and springers, *100 to *125 ■ 
medium milkers and springers, (76 to *90: 
lamÿe. n«.b0 to (18.76; sheep, (10 to *14.50;

:::$o 2I440 
... 0 3044 ....

••40 2444 ....
:k|S ::::
... 0 47 ....

..O’Connell 
mpt made 
lekaming si 
■Interest in 
y from the 
that Mr. C

IMidwifery.
- Washington, Jan. 22—Morale of the 

German army is on the ebb, Capt. 
Richard Haigh, in charge of the Bri
tish tank in this country, told the 
senate military committee in reciting 
persona] experiences of “going over 
the top” five times.

“They are not half so God-almighty,’’ 
he said. “The Bavarians and Saxons 
now are the best fighters. The Prus
sians are not such good stock as the

-------------------- —------------—_.—-—__ first Prussian army and have a yel-
DR. ELLIOTT, Specialist—Private Die. 1(yw treak ”

eases. Pay when cured. Consultation .d-hm-v ,__ ,____.free. 81 Queen street east.___________  Britlm forces 4n trench warfare,
DR. REEVE—Genito-urinary, blood and 9apt.' sal|L are constantly be-,

•kin diseases. Experience enables me improved a.nd 'the Germans have 
to give satisfactory results. 18 Carlton not yet found a way to cope with

them..

BEST NURSI»IG during confinement— 
Strictly vxvate; terms reasonable. 
Mrs. McGill. 544 Bathurst street.

BLOCKADE BY EXEMPTION 
APPEALS.

Montreal, Jan. 22.—Mr. Justice Pan
neton has had to abandon his roll of 
appeals for exemption under the Mili
tary Service Act on account of ill
ness and will not be able to resume 
for a month. Mr. Justice Allard also 
Is ill and may not be well enough to 
resume his duties for several months. 
The council of the Montreal bar has 
appointed a committee to wait on 
Premier Gouin and Hon. C. J. Do
herty, minister of justice, with a view 
to overcoming the blockade of civil 
business In the courts during the hear
ing of exemption appeals.

the 1Stoves. t a0 51 McKay, ti 
nnell," to hli 
iction. Mr. 
'.his words 
had given/ 
ie Kirk lane 
( meeting 
Hg of the 
outlneers.

PROTECT
fcshington,

0 65REPAIRS for stoves and furnaces; water
fronts connectedsecond-hand stoves, 
like new, less than half-price Main 
3442. 108 Queen E.

0 30
0 24
0 2444
0 22
0 22Medical.

ofstreet. in a'-bill 
iulzer of 
the off it

for

II

CLASSIFIED
ADVERTISING

Six times dally, once Sunday, seven 
consecutive insertions, or offe week's 
continuous advertising In Dally and 
Sunday World, 6 cents a wold.
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rieties
Rome Beauty, |n 
or Large Lots. THE CANADIAN BANK 

OF COMMERCE
BETTER DEMAND 

FOR WAR BONDS’S AFFAIRS FURTD ADVANCE
HOTLY DEBATED IN TIM1SKAMINGS Str2tUWîh

EXCHANGE.

AOt. Bid.

SIR JOHN AIRD. General Manager 
H V. F. JONES. An\ Cent Manager

STANDARD STOCK SIR EDMUND WALKER.
C.V O.. LUX. D.C.L, President

Capital Paid Up. $15.000,000 T Reserve Fund, . $13,500,000

TORONTO STOCKp.

Three Listed Issues Incline to 
Firmness—Brazilian is 

Fairly Active.

Henry Pellatt Takes Inde-1 Shares of Company, Around
Which Controversy Rages, 

Are Decidedly Scarce.

Asked, Bid.Dealers! Gold—
Apex ...... ......
Boston Creek .'....
Davidson .................
Dome Extension ..
Dome Lake .............
Eldorado ....................
Gold Reef ........
Holltnger Con. ..)y
Homes take ...........
Inspiration ......
Keora .
Kirkland
Lake Shore . ................
McIntyre ..........................
Monets ...... .......
New ray Mines .......
Pore. V. & N. T.....
Porcupine Crown .................
Porcupine Gold ............. ...» JJ*
Porcupine Imperial ........... ** '
Porcupine Tisdale ...
Porcupine Vlpond ...
Preston ........... .............
Schumacher Gold M..
Teck-Hughes ..................
Thompson-Krlst ..........
West Dome Con.............
Waaapika 

Silver—
Adanac .
Bailey ...
Beaver ..
Cbambere-Ferland
Coniagas................
Crown Reserve ..
Foster ......... ..
Gifford ....................
Gould Con...............
Great Northern ..
Hargraves ....
Kenabeek Con.
Kerr Lake ....
Lorrain ...........
La Rose ----- -
McKinley- Darnagh 
Mining Corp. .,
Niplsslng ......
Ophir .................
Peterson Lake
RIght-of-Way ...........
Provincial, Ont. ...
Silver Leaf .............
Seneca-Superior 
Timiskamlng ....
Trethewey ...........
Wettlaufer ...........

Miscellaneous—
Vacuum Gas ....

Silver—87%c.

Stock»-?
Am. Cyana'd com. 

do. preferred ..
Ames-Holden com. ............. it*

do. preferred ........
Barcelona, ............... .. •
Brazilian T., L. A P 
F. N. Burt, com, ...

do. preferred ....
Can. Bread com, ...
C. Car & F. Co. ...

do. preferred ....
Canada Cement com. .. . . 57* 
Can. St. Lines com....

do. preferred .............
Can. Gen. Electric ............... 102*
Can. Loco. com. ................... 66*

do. preferred
C. P. R. .............
City Dairy com.

do. preferred 
Confederation Life ....... 375
Cons. Smelters ................... ..
Consumers' Gas .....................160
Crow's Nest 
Domp

5 4%•;••• 242427*at Timis-pendent Stand
kaming Meeting.

52 30
9*60 THE MAN OR WOMAN WHO SAVES>

'84*: kED 2*
1* Altho dealing oft the exchange in 

Victory bonds began yesterday, the 
event was Penalized by an improve
ment in the demand for the earlier 
issues. On Monday there were no 
transactions whatever in these bonds, 
presumably because prospective pur
chasers were awaiting an announce
ment as to the listing of the new'isptw. mm ■«■■■
cleared by the statement that such 
action may be deferred for some time, 
there is liketiy to be more active 
trading in the already listed bonds. 
All three Issues were inclined to 
firmness yesterday.

Stock transactions 
without feature, 
most active issue, closing unchanged 
at 82 1-4. Ten shares of Steamships 
sold at 42 6-8, and the preferrd shares 
were also firm at 76. The steel stocks 
were represented by a sale of five 
shares of Dominion Iron preferred at 
90 1-2, 2 1-2 points above the mini-

To day's transactions consisted of: 
Stocks, 249 and $14,000 In the war 
loans.

COME NOT KNOWN 1 .JKSp'tgfWgji ,TSS
while rather warm controversy over 
matters of the company's policy was rag
ing at the special meeting.

Timiskamlng closed at 26* 
and was quoted a point above that quota
tion yesterday. The fact that transac
tions amounted to only 2000 shares, and 
that the stock was held at the close at 
28, makes it evident that, for the mo-

, ,__, . ment, at least, Tlmtekaming shares are
■.morheated language at timœ marked aecyeflly scarce. As the battle for con- 

of Timiskamlng Min- trol ^UI reach its climax within two 
X ’'company shareholder held In lhe weekg lt appears as tho the prospect of 

Birilding yesterday to discuss e new rerime l8 not creating apprelhen- 
jSous points of polky "j*®!îrjl of »‘on among holders of the stock.
SKn made by Max Morgenstern g McKlnley-Darragh, which has been
lew York and Hamilton - “ showing unexplained heaviness of late, Dom. Steel Corp. ....

of the fact that the sentimenm^i to 65%- wlth 56 asked and 55 bid Mackay common ...
ht great body of sharcholdersw^e atth0 close. The past year was a highly do. preferred .....
ÏLSted to the b“^‘!®ototatScu^iwLi- prosperous one for the company. It Is Maple Leaf
enlad. discussion was not stricuy ^n e estimated that the company's earnings Monarch com. ...........
,rv. but the large gathering deraa^aea were in the neighborhood of $375,- n. Steel Car com. ..

h“f X,lo VaTtod about 000. leaving a large surplus after pay- do. preferred .........’.
onaequence, meeting mint of the 12 per cent, ' dividend, Niplsslng Mines .........
hrss untU 2 P.m on Thurs- amounting to, $240.000. Ore and slimes N. S. Steel com...........
toady adjourning un balloting will are counted upon to guarantee the life \ot Petroleum .....................
lay when the result o the mine for many years. Mining Cot-- Prov. Paper com. .. .
« announced. nt were sjr Henry poration, which has been extremely lnac- do. preferred ..........
Among those P an independent tlve for weeks, came out at 3.60, and Russell M. C. com.

. who Is expected to oppose Niplsslng sold at 8.36. . Sawyer-Maseey ....
Culver at the annual meeting The Porcupine stocks were almost xdo. preferred ............

esldent lui , Max Morgenstern, who without feature. Newray provided a large Spanish River com.
4leading the fight against Mr part of the trading, but at 38* showed do.: .preferred ....
Mr Morgenstern had as legal no change. McIntyre was also unchanged standard Cfriem- pref. .... 67

!ro«entàtives M7 P. VanderVoort and Ut 1.37. and HoUlnger was shaded only steel of Canada com...... 61*
nf^ crConneU. whUe Robert McKay slightly In price, at 6.10. Thoropeon- do. preferred .....................  83*
Sis Mr Culver's interests. The meet- jurist showed some further signs of life, Toronto Paper ............
tended with the taking of a vote on 8eni„g up from 8* to 9*. Toronto Railway ...
imposai by Mr. VanderVoort that the --------- Trethewey ..................bü! K new YORK STOCKS ::

weaken at close res
I Nellly policy as to dividends and , ------------ Molsons .........
»hase of properties and seGt to nx Montreal ....
“annual meeting regularly on the first , c , * i Npva Scotia .

day In February. ,. Publication or Several Ad- Ottawa ..........
’b^eiV^^’M^ckTandep. verse Industrial Reports Has Toronto' :::::

Bearish Effect.

ÏSSSS New York, Jan”22^—Stocka^were firm E

prevent the annua^ nniuiclaJ^etote  ̂ to slrong at the opening of todays mar- Huron & Erie ......
nt reaching sharehomera 0ntarr0 ket. making further gains during the do 20 p.c. pd..........
i “"K1 reports roust be forenoon. This advantage wag largely, it Landed Banking ....
« least seven^S'sbetore the not wholly, relinquished Lon, & Canadian ..
it out at least seve » vernal concurring with the publication of Tor. Gen. Trusts ...

1 2H™f«tern's Resolution. several adverse indue trial reporta Spe-• Toronto Mortgage ..
ÎÎ^AMtem with M. P. Vander- cialties such as cits, tobaccos^ fertilizers, Bonds— 
lender’ then moved the fol- leathers and motors and their accès- Mexican L. & P. ...

- “JjJtion- * BOrica were again brought forward, pre- penman's ....................
K taSmwh as tho directors have sumably by pools, at gross gains of 1 ri0 Janeiro ........
w,V mTo foUow tiie recommenda- to 4 points. These issues were among steel Co. of can. ..

bieerMutch employed by the the first to recede, however, on the War Loan. 1925 ..........
to report on the property, free offerlngr. of the afternoon. War Loan. 1931 ....

General news in its relation^ to quoted War Loan. 1937 .........
'*Th* 'exnloratioti and development values was somewhat contradictory. For- 

^vethe4<ro-foot level. elgn advices, particularly the oumulrtive
liokMatîon and development indiquons of unrest within the central 

ie* eastern portions of the property empires, wore helpful to the bull ac- 
foot level. count, but this was minified by the poli-9 -rile «PtoîUton and development tteal situation in Washington

c on^the north boundary, above The money market was perceptibly eas- 
levH 1er, call loons declining to 4* per oefit.

the geological work after opening at 6. Short time loans
A- ^ Whitman, so strongly also relaxed slightly, but without any 

hv Mr Mutch pronounced Increase of supply.^.mended by Mr. atuxcn^ ^ on y Dip In U. S. Steel.
rAmong the more representative stocks 

llOBdoot lever. ^ ^ meet- United States Steel reacted over 2 points
1i>Ltteîichthwork be now deferred un- from Its beat, closing at 90%, a net toss 
that such wotk u __ board of dl- of * point. The Steel directors meet a w«k fvrthvrtthbe stopped [week hence to act on thfe dividend TtJf 

V^f^Tevel a^d tltot no^ew the last quarter of 1917. 
o be undertaken^by the Ralls were dull to the point of stagna-
..^ untU aftOT the anrnml meeting tton and ship shares moved erratically, 

held on the fourth of February Marine pseferred atrengthenlr^ In the 
bosn held on one lourm final dealings. Sales amounted to 475,-

6.16

and buys a War Security, or helps a bank to 
do so, is giving most vital help to 

the Empire in its crisis.
Open a Savings account at any branch of this Bank._____

45Oats
Barley

1617* 3*
18 8*50 .. 34 

.. 40 36
30Lakejult of Balloting Will Be 

Announced at Meeting 
Tomorrow.

57
on Monday, T 42 188 137

:: 384T OF DOMINION 
IT Shed Purchasing i
[lean at Quebec Gov-f 
uor. In order to SOW]
1 Food -Production. 4 
Uanxpiles Ontario Oats I
2 or better; Ontario.1 

Be 3X or better.
R MARKET PRICE 
lie paid for any cars

38
17* Now that the . air has been22

140X 30 • V
1% 1*60

24 17*
*24% .» ' 2* 2*

.. 37
25*

36*
61-50 were almost 

Brazilian was the9* 9*8.609.00
13 5 13*

28*29 )60
11*file, Limited 91pref. .... 430 -2B

:::8.26
24... 7*

::::8:iè
.70 
...13.76

10* 10L BANK BLOG. 
NTO, ONT.

18to 3.008.20 20
3$13.26 : *'i«

••82 "i'so:::::::: « |

^ie ii
elng Paid to ProduesK

21 o°§ 924 11latt.
::6.66 5.30

m
........... .*...8.40

.. 41 

.. 14 BEAUBIEN AND MACKAY

TO JOIN DIRECTORATE? . 750 2S
MONTREAL55 TORONTO50*

Much Interest In Discussion of Changes In 
Toronto Railway Board.

8'.2682 In making an Invastment the selection of the security Is the most 
Important factor. Write us for advice before making a purchase.fed,(lb..$0 25 to $...« v«

^........0 22
id under.

72 11 10'59*... 60* 9■ • * m.9 ? y.e • ISBELL, PLANT &, CO.1415•••» .I

•*

"•*- ,

Locally, much Interest Is displayed, ^ays 
the Financial News Bureau, in the an
nouncement of the probable addition of 
Senator Beaubien and Hugh Mac Kay, 
K.C., to the directorate of tiie Toronto 
Railway. Of the latter shareholder. It is 
understood ‘ that, with 2000 shares oppo
site his name, he Is the largest Individual 
holder of stock In the company, and that 
he is In a position to devote some time 
to the study of the situation.

Of Senator Beaubien, it Is recalled that 
for some time past he has been one of 
the commission appointed to draw up a 
new franchise for the Montreal Tram
ways Company. This work will naturally 
have familiarized him with' the needs of 
both the public and tramways companies, 
and in consequence of this should be in 
an unusually good position to render valu
able services In bring about a more sat
isfactory relationship between the City 
of Toronto and the Toronto Railway 
Company.

47*19 460 20 '66 3 1*lbs........... 0 24
over, lb. 0 27 
......... 0 24

:::::: ’« 2*2 Members Standard Stock Exchangp.

BROKERS
Standard Bank Building, Toronto

Telephones Main 272-273.

.. 28

.. 16* 15r...... 186'0 18 4*202:. lb 0 25 1840 22 r 2 6*167
.......... 179%fed, lb..$0 30 V. 

iry fed,
.................  0 28 i.
lbs., lb. 0 24 f
over. lb. 0 27 l
.................  0 28

o s&

Send for copy of “Canadian Mining News”2105
STANDARD SALES.248Hi 201

208 Gold-187 Op. High. Low. Close. Sales.
10 ... ... ... 1,000

: *»•:: .!* ::: IS
iiô10 24 Dome Ex...issu?**-

Holly Con...6.10 ...
Inspiration... 2 ... „„„
Kirk. Lake. 30   900
McIntyre ... 136 137 135 187 1,600 
Moneta .... 7* 7* 7 ... 3,000 
Newray M.. 38* ... ••• 17.0M
P. Imperial. 3 .... ... 8,000

60 ::: ::: ::: 'iZ
T. Krlst........  8* 9% 8* 9* 15,000
W. D. Con.. 13*........ 2.600

Silver-
81 Adanac .... 11
88 Beaver
94% G.fford
93 Kenabeek C.. 8 ..
93 Mg- Corp....3.60 ... ....

La Rose,.,.. 30 ... 29 .,.
McKln. Dar. 55* 56 55* ...
Prov................. 47#... 46* 47
Niplsslng ...8.36 ...

149
162* 100.

2,00074ISALE SUGAR. 134
..... 207tions on refined si 

are as follows 196
139

126*anulated, bags.... |U4 
den yellow, bags.. THd Î 
rranulated ............... M( *

— 9.04

202
134 SOME BRISK TRADING

IN MONTREAL MARKET
ted

3040ted 64 80i 1 1.000 
3,300 
1,000 

. 7,500

'24* ::2589 Montreal, Jan. 22.—Ontario Steel Pro
ducts, Civic Power, Dominion Iron and 
Canada Steamships were the leaders In 
today's market. Civic Power sold up to 
75, and Steamships put on a half over the 
previous day.’s close—42. Dominidn Iron 1 
sold up a half, to 56*, oft light trading, 
while Smelters was in demand at 25. and 
Lake of the Woods at 121*. Tram Power 
sold off *, to 31*. Ontario Steel Pro
ducts. which has been quiet of late, was 
active, and, opening at 22*. Sold up to 
24.

Broken lots of Brompton sold at 44 and 
43*. Textile at 83. Toronto Railway at 
60, and Shawlhigan at 107,

5%- DEBENTURES3%l path "i HAMILTON B. WILLS125 W1,000
3,200
3,800

140
1,000

yellow ... 
t yellow 
(low.........

TORONTÔ SALES.

Open. High. Low. CL Sales. Q hj 
Brazilian .... 82* 32% 32* 32* 100 gfiver iJ.r
F.N. Burt pr. 84* 84* 84* 84* 5 Tln.Uk .
Cement ..........56% 56% 56* 66* 16 Silver—87%c.
do. pref. ... 90* 90* 90* 90* 10 Total sales—78,465.

Coniagas ...3.10 3.10 3.10 3.10 50 A .. -
Dom. Iron pr. 90* 90* 90* 90* 6 MINES ON CURB.
Mackay pr.... 69* 59* 69* 59* 14
Steamships .. 42% U,« 42% 42% 10

do. pref. ... 75 76 75 76
War U, 1926. 95 95 95 95 $1,000
War L., 1931. 93* 93* 93* 93* $5,000
W*ar L., 1937. 93*, 93 * 96* 93* $8,000

MONTREAL STOCK EXCHANGE.

Supplied by Heron & Co. ;
Op. High. Low. Close. Sales.

■ nao b < Bell Tel. -.. • 130 .*-. ... ... 13
Heated Discussion. In advaiice of 2* points in DUtillers' Brompton ... 44 44 43* 43* 20

J. AMcCausland held thatif the re- An advaiwe ot J^poims m instuiers Brazilian .... 32 ............................ 25
“1Ut^ oÆ Liberty Can S S. ... «% 42* 42* 42* 60
aa weU ^um M It wo^d be^ecreaanr “t 98.40 to 9S.24, first 4’s at do. pref. ... 76 ...
t£> aM^„tolJ^1rJle^?n^Vltl. dis- 97 10 lo 96.78, and second 4's at 96.34 Con. Smelt... 25 ...
the o^beîS^ that to 96.14. Total sake, par value. $3,625,000. Can. Com. pr. 90 ...
SrUvoredtoU^mlon, ^t^Uned United States bonds, old Issues, were <£*.^00^.** . W
to withdraw his motion, and a heated unenangeo. ____ steel of Can. 51 ................

ysston followed as to whetherthe Tor. Ralls ... 60 .......
résolut.on was admissible. Mr. Morgen ■ Bonds—
stern lock occasion to make a ™ Can. Cem. . . 96* 96* 96
charge of incompetency and reltohilny Can. Oonv. .. 82 :..............

.-I again* Mr. Culver and rred lr^L^9 Dom. Textile. 98  ......
f ctrcu.ars Issued by the latter in support_________________Riordon P.P .9» ......./ H of his accusation. The reoommendattons CWH? 1925.95 .......

The week in business has been fea- c’.w’.L., 1937. 93 93% 93
H grt ^uft^t tureless, wholesale activity being be- ---------- • ____
ihe 16(K>*foot level. low normal and retail trade limited in UNLISTED STOCKS,
i prefldtnt Culver ruled that th-e résolu- volume owing to severe weather, 
lion was not in order. He defended ttie in wholesale drygoods few mail or 
fcmpuny's procedure at the 1600-foot sortjng up orders are reported, and
fen^'^dtSUMrwltTtohe^S I travelers are stormbound and samples

tetod toundtere^urS^g^ti^w I province. When the weather moder- 

; t66 1600-foot level. Mr. Culver took ates a brisk business is expected, 
icaslon to criticize Mr. Mutch for en- In groceries there is a seasonable 

lig a geologist, A. R. Whitman, to business reported, but stocks are flrm- 
ake a rentirt, saying that the engineer j 
id no authority to do so. _ . . nrions
'.^r^e^'tlK1^ to boots and shoes there is little 
pts made In^the resolution calling the activity to note, and eastern manu- 

>g be not granted. facturera report no change in condi-
Slr Henry’s Stand. tions.

Henry Pellatt, in reply to a^quetr I in paints, oils and hardware the 
■ J8,to volume of business is light and no

JJps 1ti favor of the bylaws before in j A*a]va>p $■ pxnprtpd until the SDrin&r ■feetlng, explained that a large number change is expected until tne spring
Ef shareholders had asked him to repre- trade opens.
lent them. He was not In complete hAr- to provisions the demand for eggs 
fcony with either side, and he believed in a wholesale jobbing way continues 
criticism of the management had gone good with an active market. Smoked 
too far, altho he favored Mr. Morgen- an(j cured meats are firm In price,Store's resolution, so fa r as it asaed that wlth Bmajl traxje paS8ing jn hams.
further work in the mine be discontinued - , . unchan„„d but the demand is
for the present. He did not see why the if ro isi unenangea Dut tne aemano w 

__ .,anneal meeting should not be held on a good. Butter is firm and cheese un- 
. JB j fixed date, but he agreed with the con- changed.

j tentlon that the shareholders were en- The tone of the flour market is firm,
B I titled to receive ar eport in advance. As but new business quiet. Millers are 
,H31 to acquiring new properties, he held that fueling that old customers are slipping 
.^Blthe shareholders should be taken Into the 

confidence of the directors before funds 
were diverted into any such enterprise.
As to what positien he would take re- _o . . „ . . .
«aiding the proposal to change the man- ing a marked effect on general trade,
bgtoent. that would depend upon later Remittances from the smaller towns
B'tnts. He was absolutely fair-minded, and country districts are good, but

who would city collections are still slow.
There has been a decided slump in 

importations this month at the cus
toms house, partly due to weather 
conditions and scarcity of many lines 
of woolens, linens and silks in foreign 
markets.

Despite present conditions the busi
ness outlook Is encouraging, ' and 
wholesalers generally talk optimistic
ally of the Immediate future.

Member Standard Stock Exchange 
Specialist InThese are not 

speculative- invest
ments. They are 
safe as well as 
profitable. Ask for 
full information.

Interest payablb 
half-yearly.

1)
10* Cobalt and 

Porcupine STOCKSJ. : 5001*AND WOOL. 2,00027*,... .
.H. Toronto, John Hahai 

ty butcher hides, gre 
[skins, green flat. ] 
brsehtdes, city take e 
lambskins, shearing w 
2.25; Sheep, $2.50 to I 
cts—Beef hides, —‘
b; deacon or bob ___
oreehldes, country take- 
b to $6; No. 2. $5 iTW:, j 
Ins,. $2.50 to $2.50. Horse- I 
lock. 126. Y J
rendered. soHds, In bar- 
country solid, in barrels. 

Cakes, No 1. I4e to lie. 
ed fleece wool, as to 
I-, coarse, 58c. Washed 
I coarse, 65c.

1 Privât# Wire to New York Curb 
Phone M. 3172

1504 ROYAL BANK BUILDING

m Closing prices yesterday In the Cobalt 
and Porcupine stocks on the New York
Curb as supplied by.Hamilton B. Wills, ___u CIruT
in the Royal Bank Buildto*. were aa NO BOOM IN SIGHT,
tol,owe: Ask. BUT STOCKS ARE CHEAP

25

WM.A.LEE&S0N
•T ind General Insurance 

Briers.
DSisurance Written 

Private and Trust Funds to Loan 
26 VICTORIA STREET 

Phones Main 692 ^ind Park 667.

Real Estate a26 -I .Beaver .................... ..
Dome Extension ..
Dome Lake .............
Hollinger ...... ..
McIntyre ..................
Vipond ......................
West Dome Cons....
Buffalo ...........................
Crown Reserve .......
Kerr Lake .........
La Rose ................. .
McKinley - Darragh ........... 65
Newray...........
Niplsslng ...........
Peterson Lake 
Provincial ....
Timiskamlng ,

6,
11 Montreal, Jan. 22.—The view around | 

the street prevails that the present will 
probably, prove to be an excellent time to 
accumulate stocks for those who are, able I 
to do so, but that a strong upward move
ment need hardly be anticipated at the 
roomer* This view is based on the large 
amount of financing which Is now going 
forward, and the unlikelihood that. In 
face of this, the supply of money can be 
sufficient to satisfy the requirements of 
a market boom. Funds undoubtedly con
tinue scarce, and the situation in this 
respect Is unlikely to be altered during 
the remainder of this month, to say the] 
least

All Kinds o13 15
±5.30............. 5.00

.............. 134 138ext. THE DOMINION PERMANENT 
LOAN COMPANY,

12 King Street West, Toronto.

2017
1513

50 1.00

J: P. CANNON & CO.2203
;6.20 5.655. ' !n1

322810 STOCK BROKERS 
Members Standard Stock Exchange 

68 KING STREET W„ TORONTO 
Adelaide 3342-3343

58
38 42 FOR SALEProduce Market ...................3.20 s.6o10
9 u VALUABLE BLOCK OF 

SILVER CLAIMS.
No use of applying unless you have 

to handle tog proposition.
BOX 1, WORLD.__________

68disc
47 50
27 20

. 22.—The fact that a» 
îvailed in the Wlnnlpe 
for oats today did ni 
ny Influence on the log 
ifct, the undertone of a 
1 strong here, and prlci 
vance of *c per bush! 
emanrt was good, at 
ound lots were made <
I at 99%c per bushel, ec 
e - a number of cars 1 
ire sold en route and fi 
Fort William.
I light receipts and tl 
1 to rage eggs now on sp 
irtone of the egg mark 
ng, and prices are like 
if ore. long.
it butter today were 6.. 
r Increase over the re- ' 
go, which were 59 pack- j, 
■s no change In the cdWtifl 
itter market today.
>f cheese today were 65]B 
ired with 990 last Tueg-E 
on spot continues quiet, B 
market Is without any Jl 

lote.
n. No. 2 yellow, $2.15 it# ,

n western, No. 3, 99*01 ; .
, 97*c; No. 2 local wtiM,,,
o. 3 local white, 91 *C to i 
1 white, 90*c to 91o.
sa spring wheat patents» , H 
seconds, $11.10; strong J 

straight rollers, bags. K

96 $3,000
... $3,000
... $2,750
... $1,500

$1,500 
9S% $2,100

LOUIS J. WEST & CO.money
NEW YORK STOCKS.

Member» Standard Stock Exchange
MINING SECURITIES

CONFEDERATION LIFE BLDG, 
TORONTO.

NO PREMIUM BONDS• J. P. Btckell & Co., Standard Bank 
Building, Toronto, report fluctuations in

rTraP%iSli-5Î* 8a2 sS?'S1B. & Ohio ... 60% 60% 50* 50 A 900 ül@ excbequer. told the house of com- ■ —------ ■ ■■■—
1478 z.uuu mona tcKjay. • The decision was taken, he

said, after consideration of the report of Manitoba Wheat (In Store, Fort William,
the committee appointed to enquire into Including 2‘/*c Tax).
the advisability of the plan. The com- No. T northern, $2.23*.
mlttee had found that the step was In- no. 2 northern, $2.20*.
advisable at the present time, “or until No. 8 northern, $2.17*.
further efforts had been made to make No. 4 wheat, $2.10*.
the present Issues more attractive to in- Manitoba Oats (In Store Fort william).
vestors.’’ No. 2 C.W., 86*c.

NO. 3 C.W.. 81 *c.
Extra No. 1 feed, 81%c.
No. 1 feed, 78*c.

American Corn (Track, Toronto).
No. 3 yellow—Nominal.
Ontario Oats (According to Freights 

Outside);
No 2 white-1—85c to 86c, nominal.

, , Nn 3 white—84c to 85c, nominal,
regarding the outcome of the peace ne- wheat ( Basis In Store Montreal).otiations at Brest-Utovsk, and the pree- °T. ° ” car lot $2 22.
ent condition of internal affairs in Ger- go. 2 "i^lt'. n^eL Frelahts Outside),
many. In Berne, exchange on Berlin, Pe»»,(A,c,c?nrdt"B.î0So 8 8
which early this month was 90, is now _ 2, Jt'-Q-rfina "to Frelahts Outside).
83.10. In Christiania lt has fallen within $1 48 1
the wèek from 62.75 to 60.26; at Stock- f Acoordlno to Freights Out-holm, from 60.60 to 67.50; at Copenhagen, Buckwheat (Acooromg
from 65.75 to 62.60; at Amsterdam, from n„„vwheat—$1 55 to $1.58.
47.55 on Jan. 2 to 41.66 yesterday. Rye (Areordlng to Freights Outside).

N°" ^Manitoba Flour (Toronte).
First patents, in jute bags, $1150. 
Second patents, In Jute bags. $11. 
Strong oakers’, in Jute bags, $10.60. 

Ontario Flour (In Bags, Prompt Ship
ment). ...

Winter, according to sample, $10.10 
Montreal, $9.96 Toronto, $9.90 bulk, eea- 
'board.
Mlllfeed (Car Lots, Delivered, Montreal 

Freights, Bags Included),
Bran, per ton, $35; aborts, per tom 

$40; middlings, per ton. $45 to $46, good 
feed flour, per bag, $3.25.

Hay (Track. Toronto). (
ton. $16 to $17; mixed, $13

Bid.Ask. GEO. 0. MERSON & CO.15 15Erie
do let pr... 24 ............................

Gt. Nor. pr.. 88* 88% 88 88
28* 28*

4344Brompton............... .
Black Lake com.. 

do. preferred .. I. 
do. Income bonds.

C. P. R. Notes.........
Carriage Fact. com.

do. preferred ........
MacDonald Co., A. .............. 14%
North Am. P. & P 
Steel & Rad. com 

do. preferred .. 
do. bonds ...........

2003 1
3004

stalled on all branch lines thruout the 200New Haven.. 29
N. Y. C........... 69 69 68
St. Paul ........  43 43 , 42

Pacifies and Southerns— 
Atchison 
C. P. R.
Mo. Pac.
Nor. Pac.

2!i27 CHARTERED ACCOUNTANTS68* 3,200
42* 1,0008103

. 15 837 LUMSDEN BUILDING50
ail 900.... 83* 83* 82*

....140* 140* 189*

.... 21* 21* 21* 21*
____ _________ ... 82% 82* 82 82
South. Pac... 82% 82% 81* 81*
South. Ry. .. 22*- 22% 22* 22%
Union Pac. . .112* 112* 111* 111*
ChCenra ..6$ 52 61% 61%

Col. F. & I... 85*................ ...
Penna. ...........46
Reading .

Bonds—
Anglo-French 89 89* 88% 88% 22,400

Industrials, Tractions. Etc.—
Alcohol .......... 118* 122 118* 120* 4,600
Allis-Chal. ... 19 ............................
Air Brake .. .120 121 120 12l
Am. Can. ... 36* 37* 36* 36*
Am. Wool .. 46* 47% 46* 47 1,800
Anaconda ... 61% 62% 61 61* 8,900
Am. C. O. ... 28 28* 28
Am. Beet S.. 77* 78* 75
Am. Sug. Tr.103% 105 103* 104
Baldwin

S3
189* 8003

held with an upward tendency in Meetings.w 15 400
60 V \63 600 FALL OF GERMAN MARKt THE CANADIAN MORTGAGE 

INVESTMENT COMPANY
600

NEW YORK COTTON.

J. P. Bickell * Co., 802-7 Standard 
Bank Building, report New York Cotton 
Exchange fluctuations follows:

Prev.
Open. High. w. Close. Close 

Jan ...31.20 31.80 30. 30.79 31.39
Mar. .. .31.00 31.00 30. 30.65 31.14
May . ..30.50" 30.60 30. 30.13 30.78

...30.20 30.27 29. 29.79 30.46
Oat. ...28.87 28.88 28. 28.43 29.06
Dec. ..-.28.67 38.72 28 . 28.23 28.82

PRIMARIES.

1,200
London, Jan. 21.—The value of the'.Ger- 

mark has fallen sharply on neutralman
exchanges in the last few days, reflecting 
loss of confidence in neutral countries

100 - ANNUAL MEETING.
Notice L hereby given that the Annual 

General Meeting of the Canadian Mortgage 
Inveetbmemt Company will be heûd at the 
Company's Offlees, Canadian Mortgage 
Building, Toronto, on Wednesday, the 6th 
day of February, 1918, at 8 ipjm., to re
ceive the Annual Statement and Raport, 
and for the election ot director!, and the 
transaction of such business as may come 
before .the meeting.

600
73 73% *72% '72% 4,600

July 400
400
300

F. W. G. FITZGERALD,
Managing Director.28* 400

Last
Yesterday. Week.

370,000 
71,000

Last
Year. 75 4,500

2,600
60* 61% 59* 59* 7,600

B. 8. B........  78 76* 73* 73% 20,900
B. R. T. ___  43 43 42% 42% 700
Car Fdry. ... 72* 72* 71 71 1,600

48 ... ...
C. Leather .. 66* 66* 65% 65* ....
Com Prod. .. 81* 32 
Crucible .
Distillers 
Dome ....
Goodrich .
G. N. Ore
lns. Cop.......... 45
Kennecott ... 32* 33 
InL Paper ... 28
lnt. Nickel .. 29 
Lack. Steel .. 76* 77
Lead ............... 45
Locomotive .. 66

lass. 90 lbs.. $5.30. 
orts, $40; middlings, $4$
. $56 to $58.
er ton, car lots, $14.50 to

; westerns, 21*c; flnset j

ist creamery, 46*c t* "* 
i*c to 46c.
i8c; selected, 62c; No. W 
2 stock. 45c. 
bag, car lots, $1.80 to

Abattoir killed, $27.60 to 
R to $26.50.
'nnada short mess, bbls..
$52 to $63; Canada Shift 
45 to 65 pieces, $60 to

alls. 20 lbs., net. »*" ----------
ïs, 375 lbs., 27*C to 2So. ,

Toronto, January 22nd, 191».LONDON STOCK MARKETWheat—
Receipts .... 208,000
Shipments .. 117,000

Com—
Receipts .... 1,000,000 690,000
Shipments ., 461,000 228,000

Oats—
Receipts .... 830,000 438,000
Shipments .. 366,000 336,000

r600,000
630,000

128,000
412,000

646,000
427,000

away.
The scarcity of cars and the con

gested state of transportation is hav-

London, Jan. 22.—The sales of Na
tional War Bonds last week amounted 
to £80,000,000. This restricts the 

; amount of money available for stock 
operations, and business today, there
fore, was small and confined chiefly 
to the French loan, brewery stocks, 
and speculative mine and shipping 
shares at steady prices. Russian Is- 

500 sues were practically unsaleable owing 
to the action of the present regime 
in confiscating property.

Money was in increased demand, 
and discount rates were firm.

Grain at Winnipeg500Chino

31* 31* 7,700
65* 55* 64 54 M 3,000
36* 37* 36*
9* 9* 9 »

39* 41* 39* 40* 1,400
27 27* 26% 26% 1,600

45 44* 44*
31* 32*

28V< 28 28* 1,700
29* 28* 28% 1,000

76 76

.Tan. 22.—The demand forWinnipeg,
cash oats was light again today. A few 
buyers were enquiring for No. 8 and No. 
4 barley grades. Cash flax was qrtet 
and sales of No. 1 N. W. C. going at 
the January price. In cash wheat mil
lers were In the market. The wheat 
export company were taking all theotf- 
feringg at fixed prices and also o«tar
ings of tough grades. Winnipeg <xi.t fu
tures closed-*c lower for May and July 

Barley closed unchanged for May. Flax 
closed 2%c higher for January and 3%c 
up for May.

Winnipeg market: __
—May, S5*c. New contract—May, 86*6 
to 86 %c: July. 83 %c to 83 *C.

Barley—May, 161-61%.
Flax—January, $3.18% to $3.21; May.

*3Cask prices: 7 Oats—No. 2 C. W-, |5*c: 
No. 3 C. W.. 81 %c; No- 11toed, M*c, 
No. 1 feed. 78%c: No. 2 feed, 75%c.

Barley—No. 3, $1.45%; No. 4, $1.40%; 
feed. $121; rejected « 2L 

Flax—No 1 N. W. C„ $3.21; No. 2 C. 
W„ $$.18; fco. 3 C. W., $3.01.

84 willing to support anyone 
dvance the company's Interests.
[Mr. Morgenstern stated that it was not 
Is Intention to deprive shareholders of 
lelr annual reports In future, but that 
le special circumstances of the present 
see warranted such a step.
Mr. Vandervoort. who said he had sent 
letter to Mr. McKay suggesting that 

he special meeting could be avoided if 
he directors would concede the points 
mentioned, became Involved in a warm 
.ltercation with Mr. McKay, who de
ls red that the proposal was an Insolent 
ne, signifying that the directors of the 
jompany should relinquish their func-

son
CLEARANCES.

This wk. 
603,000

Lt. yr. 
399,000 
77.000 

154,000

Wheat and flour
Com ..................... .
Oats ..................... .

*—None.

900
No. 1, per 

to $16. Straw (Track, Toronto).
Car lota, per ton, $8.50 to $9.

Farmers' Market.
Fall wheat—Milling, $2.14 per bushel 

wheat—$2.08 to $2.10 per bushel.
to $148 per

900
•-> 100-56% "66 *66

Mex. Petrol.. 92* 93% 89* 90* 86,000
Marine':*.".".'.: 23* 24% *23* 23* 8,100
do. pref. ... 90* 91* 89 91% 40,200

Nevada Cons, lb* 18* 18* 18* 600
Pressed Steel 62* 62* 61 61
Ry. Springs.. 60* 60* 60* 60*
Rep. Steel ... 76* 76 74* 74* 1,800
Ray Cons. ... 23* 28* 23 23 1,400
Rubber 64 67 64 66* 9,100
Sloes ...............40 .............................. 100
Smelting .... 84 84* 81% 89* 17,000
Steel Fdrles.. 61 61 60 60 600
Studebeker .. 48* 49* 48* 48* 2,900
Texas 011 ...150*161*
U. S. Steel... 91% 92%
Utah Cop. .. 82* 83* 82* 82* 
Westinghouse 40* 40* 39% 39% 
Willys-Over.. 17% 17* 17* 17* 2.900

Total sales. 498.000.

CHICAGO MARKETS. 2,200 MONEY AND EXCHANGE.
j, p. Bickell & Co., Standard Bank 

Building, report the following prices on 
the Chicago Board of Trade:

600 London, Jan. 22.—Money, 8* per cent. 
Discount rates : Short bills, 3 31-82 per 
cent.; three-month bills, 4 1-32 per cent.

LIVERPOOL COTTON.

22.—Cotton futures

Barley—Malting, $1.46
bU<Dats—89c to 90c per bushel.

BUCk^V7.1V5to^mtoeh nominal
$18 to $20 per ton; mlx- 

to $17 per ton.

|ALO LIVE STOCK.
22.—Cattle—Jj

s,J200. steady. $7 to $19 
. 11.200. Eaeier; heaWXi, 
srs, $17.76; light yortcdBfl 
;n $17.75; roughs, $16.■■
25.

|bs—Receipts, 2400. 
ha $14 to $19.60;

$13 to $18.50; eweÉfl 
h, $14 to $14.50;
K T
b LIVE STOCK.

p.—Cattle—Receipt*, 
ps. $8.35 to $13.85; stedB*

$7 to $10.70: cows <■
[ 75; calves, $9 to $1<A*1:
L 60,000. Week; 1W1A 
mixed. $16.06 to $16.76l 

[80; rough, $16 to $l*,*£i 
•15; bulk of sales, $18 *

h. 22.000. Weak:
♦17.60.

EXPECT BREAK IN COTTON,
J. P. Bickell & Co. received the 

following closing cotton letter: “We 
feel that while there Is always the 
possibility that unforseen events may 
cause cotton prices to surpass the 
high figures made on January 9th 
and 10th last, we nevertheless are of 
the opinion that the prevailing level 
of quotations rather completely dis
count all favorable factors presented 
by the situation at the moment, and 
we believe that operatlo 
long side of the market 
tended with considerable risk, and we 
would therefore prefer the i sale of 
cotton on all distinctly Sharp advances 
for the time being.”

PARIS BOURSE QUIET.

Oats—OH eontr-ctPrev.
Open. High. Low. Close. Close.Jan,

800—- ns.
■ Mr. O’Connell reviewed the history of the 
■ttempt made by Mr. Culver to Induce 
■ImiflkamliiB shareholders to purchase a 
MUf-Interest in the Kirkland Lake pro- 
^rty from the Beaver Company, re mark- 
■>«$ that Mr. Culver had tried to force 
P™ the deal against; their win.
I “That Is a false statement,” shouted 

McKay, the charge bringing 
O Connell to his feet with a demand for 
detraction. Mr. McKay declined to with
draw his words, insisting that the dlrec, 
tors had given full notice to shareholders 

w Kirkland Lake project.
■ The meeting was concluded with the 
■«king of the ballot and the appointing 
■f scrutineers.

Corn—
May .... 124*
Jan........... 127*

Oats—
May .... 76* 
Jan.

699 Ry124* 123* 123* 124* 
127* 127* 127* 127*

76* 76% 76 76*
79* 79* 79 79* 79

Hay—Timothy, 1 
ed and clover, $15Liverpool, Jan.

New contracts : January, 28.48; Feb
ruary, 23.24; March, 22.83; April, 22.64; 
May, 22.42.

Old contracts (fixed prices) : January, 
22.01; January and February. 21.91: Feb
ruary and March. 21.82; March and April, 
21.73; April and May, 21.66; May and 
June, 21.57; June and July,,21.49.

I

Pork—
May .... 45.90 46.96 46.70 46.76 46.87
Jan........... 47.20 47.20 47.10 47.16 47.20

Lard- 
May ....
Jan. ....

Ribs—
May .... 24.45 24.45 24.36 24.36 24.42

. 24.02

LIVERPOOL MARKETS.

Liverpool. Jan. 22.—Hams—Short cut,
14B-con—Cumberland cut, 26 to 30 lbs..

clc&r bellies, 14 to 16 lbs.. 160s, 
long* clear middles, light 28 to 34 lbs, 
160s; long clear middles, heavy, 35 to 40 
lbs 159s; short clear backs, 16 to 20 lbs., 
167s* shoulders, square, 11 to 13 lbs.,

1-Lard—Prime western, in tierces, 133s: 
merican, refined, palls. 136s 3d; Aroeri- 

refined, boxes. 135s.
Tallow—Australian. In London, 7ZS. 
Turpentine—Spirits, 128s 6d.
Petroleum—Refined, Is 6%d. —
Linseed oil—6le 6d.
Cottonseed, oil—68s 3d,

Mr. 147 148 4,600
90% 90% 118,300 

3,300......... 26.00
24.75

v i
(2C0on the 

be at-% J» IN POSITION TO ADVANCE.Jan. C. H. FKAKKHE. K. LAWSON
J. P. Bickell & Co. received the 

following New York closing stock 
letter: “Market inclined on profit
taking but the selling was well taken 
and there was no pressure at the lower 
levels. Market is now in a position 
to advance again and will probably 
make new high price* before the 
week 1* out."

EDWARD Ei LAWSON & GO.INLAND REVENUE GAINS.

Ottawa. Jan. 22,—Inland revenue for 
December brought in $2,642,920, 
pared with $2,431.402 in tiie seme month 
last year Excise last month returned 
$2,472,531. of which spirits accounted for 
$1,283 698; tobacco, $99,500; malt, $109,- 
113, and cigars, $65,063. War tax yielded 
$111,642.

PROTECT ALASKAN FISHERIES. te Stock ExchangeMembers T<as com-
Washlngton, Jan. 22.—Regulation and 

rotectlon of Alaskan fisheries Is pro- 
osed In a bill introduced today by Dele- 
;ate Sulzer of that territory. It would 
xewte tho office of commiaelofior of flsh-

STOCKS and BONDSParla Jan 22.—Trading on the bourse 
was quiet today. Three per cent rentes, 
58 francs for cash. Exchange on London, 
27 francs 16 centimes. Five per cent, 
loan $8 francs 60 centimes.

- TORONTO601-8 C.PJL BUILDING

;
*■

0
e

t

V

Robertson, Robinson, McNabb & Company
CHARTERED ACCOUNTANTS

INCOME TAX STATEMENTS 
24 King Street West Main 326

AUDITS

£

✓

> i
•o

BOARD OF TRADE

HERON & CO.
Members Toronto Stock Exchange

1WILL SELL
20 Stand. Reliance Loan 7% 
25 Can. Mortgage 6%
$4,000 Riordan Pulp Bonds 6% 
$1,000 Sterling Coal Bonds 

5 Northern Crown Bank
And ALL MINING STOCKS

Enquiries Invited.

WILL BUY
10 Home Bank 
26 Sterling Coal Com.
25 Niagara Falls Power Com. 
10 Sterling Bank 
3 Mississauga Golf

TORONTO4 COLBORNE STREET

PRICE OF SILVER

London, Jen. 22.—Bar Mlvsr 
closed ait 43%d per ounce.

New York, Jan. 22.—Bar stiver 
closed at 87%c per ounce.

Record of Yesterday’s Markets

TRADE TOPICSi
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Begins Tomorrow Ii

BEIn union with this most important event are two other annual sales of equal
sequence—the FEBRUARY SALE OF FLOOR COVERINGS and the FEBRUARY

con-
\

IISALE OF DRAPERIES. N V
The three combined form an unbeatable economy alliance that is eagerly looked for

ward o each year by thrifty home lovers all over Ontario. * - . ~
This year, these sales fairly sparkle with opportunity, offering well assorted values in sound, substantial 

rumiture, dependable floor coverings and handsome draperies. In every case the saving will prove worth-while.
The furniture illustrated on this page is representative of the forty-five other specials that will open the 

sale tomorrow. It will pay you to anticipate future needs now and buy accordingly.

3

Only ëb
a H

HOME-LOVERS’ 
CLUB ! SA

â People

Buy Bedroom Furniture Now and Save
»

"# w sLH 1It, Total
ni;K'A j t

*see S ♦ P Iii * «it Wednl!i,.y
bro': • I

Membership List Will Be Re-Opened g 
Tomorrow (Thursday) for the 

- Duration of the Sale

:
“A"I« ? raeooo : l- ■- '1 "B”—<S\C. ___I chifissesO-o

!
“C“-!

mMÿï ~mk. “D“.I IOo “B".I £l y*s ■ i “A milli 
8 gan for t 

palgn for 
flSotic Pu 
lias faner 
cord as a 
two days 
the citizei 
en $71»,0; 
million d- 
a half 
half a p 
safe an< 
morning, 
the men

We have always given to members of the Home-Lovers' Cluhl 
full benefit of the special cash prices in our Furniture Sales.

The Home-Lovers’ Club now numbers many thousands of home I 
owners in Toronto and vicinity.

The membership list will be reopened on Thursday, 24th inst.,1 
so that responsible persons who wish to furnish or replenish the»! 
home may join the club and have payments extended in accord-1 
ance with our Home-LoVers* Club plah.

Make application to the Club Secretary, 4th floor, where fulK| 
particulars may be obtained.

1

*28.7*
Regular Price $36.25

*13.** *17.** *23.2*
Regular Price $27.00Regular Price $26.00Regular Price $19.00 Aa illustrated—Dresser of dull fin

ished walnut in William and Mary 
design. Has "large bevelled plate mdr- 

Feforuary sale price, $38.75.

As muetratfed—Dreeaer of genuine 
quarter-cut oak. In two #lnislhee, 
fumed or golden. 22 x 28-imch bevel
led mirror. Feforua#y-sale (price, $17,15.

As illustrated—iPrlncees Dresser Of 
genuine quarter-out oak. Golden On- 

Bevelled plate 
mirror. February sale price, $28.28.

Ae illustrated—Dresser of
white enamel, rultibed finish, 
with easy-sliding drawers and (bevel
led plate mirror. February sale price, 
$13.95.

pure ish. Shaped front-ror.Made

Buy Buffets Now and Save lar?
with the 
they holt 
Toronto ,

1er, 7\Baking Cabinet Wake u 
ronto! F 
under th< 
ings hurl 
your saci 
ity, for ' 
palgn.

■;

Commences Tomorrow
Simpson’s Annual February 
Sale of Wanted Draperies

Pretty Muslin

sm
^1—-------- y..~

£

■MM:,s

»n Window Shades ki

\ . \ Half-Price InciCurtains 79c Pair$15.15
Regular Price $21.75

$28.65
Regular Price $41.00$5.75 In opaque cloth and Scotch ' 

Holland. Some trimmed. Mostly 
29 to 37 inches wide. Slightly 
soiled ; white, cream and green. 
Regularly 5oc to 52.50. 
price, each, 25c to 51.25.

itrx pairs of exceptionally 
dainty White Muslin Curtains. 
Apphqued borders of

200
$30.00

Regular Price $37.75

VRegular Price $7.00 As illustrated—Colonial Buffet of 
fumed or golden finished oak. 52- 
inidh case, has heavy plank top. 
Shaped cutlery drawers, deep linen 
drawer and large cupboard 
February sale price, $28-66.

As Illustrated—Extension Table of 
solid quarter-cut oak, extending to 6 
feet, heavy pedestal base, colonial feet. 
Supplied in fumed or golden finish. 
February safle price, $15.16.

- mauve,
pink, blue and yellow bandings. 
Short Dutch valance. Sale price, 
per pair, 79c.

As illustrated—Baking Cabinet of 
gum/wood, natural finish, with top of 
white natural wood. February sale 
price, $5.76.

SaleAs illustrated—Jacobean oak buffet, 
twisted pillars, divided cupboard and 
bevelled plate «mirror. Keforucury «ale 
price. $30.00.

space.
À5 Hearin 

Ï Ad
1000 Pairs of 69c Casement Cloth 

at 49c Yard j
Entirely new Cream Casement 

Cloth, 45” wide. Fancy- hem
stitched bbrder on both sides. 
Easily laundered. Regularly 69c. 
Sale price, per yard, 49c.

Bay Dining-Room Chairs Now and Save Curtains at 89c m

We Prepay 
Freight

1,000 pairs, showing the very 
newest designs. Choice of plain 
or figured centres; 2y* yirds 
long; white only. Sale price, per 

. pair, 89c.

$10.00 Banded Repp 
Portieres $8.39 Pair

rF
i* o i v

Ottawa 
tard to 
provinces 
in the 
has been 
day mor 
the radix* 
ciaJ go vi 
vlnces, t 
end o9he 
night in 
wm pro 
number 
It is qui 
not be c 

I t is i 
will be t 
•ation H 
in. trelgl 

L t toril b
600,000 c 
of Cana, 
Would p 
$21,000,01

On all purchases of 
$10.00 or more, we pre
pay freight charges to 
any station point in 
Ontario.
Including Furniture, 
Floor Covering and 
Draperies Bought 
During These Feb
ruary Sales.

ft
/

50c Shadow Linens,&

Cloths, Etc., $1.89 Yd.The material of good quality 
heavy repp in a beautiful shade

Trimmed 
with attractive colored tapestry 
banding on one side and across 

Regular value 
Sale price, per pair,

« X
$21.45

Regular Price $26.50
French Shadow Cloths and 

English Linens, in beautiful color
ings and designs. For side drapes, 
lining portieres, cushions, etc.; 
50” wide. Regularly 52.50 and 
53.50. Sale price, per yard, 
51.89.

$18.15
Regular Price $22.00

$25.35
Regular Price $30.50

of^M^r^ni^kr°a^^r! <rf^lU^d^nan*-lwm Chairs 
isbes—fumed or golden- UpbowSd £ *»med
in genuine leath^ Set X* Keeàt8,

chairs and 1 arm chair. February sale and 1 "maJ1 chairaprice, $18.15. sale arm chair. February sate price, ______________________ __________________________

Simpson’s Annual February Carpet and Rug Sale Starts Tomor
Kugs, Carpets, Linoleum, Buy Now and Save !

of green; 50” wide.

Am illustrated—Dlnimg-room Chaire 
of solid quarter-cut oak. Two fin- 
lehee—fumed or golden- Movable gen
uine leather seats. Sert of 6 email 
chairs and 1 arm chair. February 
sale price, $21.45.

the bottom.
510.00.
58.39.

the
that on 
rates- 

Premi 
J. Sym 
case ft 
"Pent ta 
of the 
address 
Govemn 
Mr. Syr

row.
Wilton Rugs

| Prices Reduced
ny, heavy dual-

S»!6 price, $11.95. Size 9' x 9'. Sale price $19.95.
than tJd^w^le^S^SicoMldlrWy lower 

Size 9’ x 10’ 6".
Size 9' x 12’.

Congoleum Rugs,
\At Bargain Prices\ GExtra fine quality. Woven in one piece. 

Small designs or handsome Oriental effects. 
In patterns and colorings suitable for any 
room. .

Size 9’ x 12’, $7k00.
Size 8’ 8” x 10’ 6", $62.50. Sale price, 

849.50.
Wilton Rugs, suitable for every-day wear. 

In the popular small conventional patterns. 
Shades of brown, tan and fawn coloring.

Size 9* x 12’. Regularly $45.00. Sale price, 
$39.75.

Size 9’ x 10* 6". Regularly $39.60. Sale 
price, $34.96.

San
Here is a splendid opportunity to obtain 

one of these serviceable rugs at a very low 
figure. Made in one piece. Sent out care
fully packed In tube. They are handsome. 
Will outlast average linoleum for kitchen or 
dining-room use.

Preston 
bey in 
accused 
volutlor1Sale price, $59.75.
the
to conv 
an unsi 
carrier*- 
country

Regularly $28.75. Sale price, $1»,75.
S1_. „„ Regularly $26,75. Sale price, $22.95.

BIG REDUCTVNSm^LvM ofler to

«ÆSïï US5?
TAPESTRY STAIR CARPETS REDUCEE^ltoLrteS’ rix 

In conventional and floral effects; !$•• wide. Sale prkï pw ^rdl SÏT P '

Size 6’
Size 7’ 6” x 9’, 
Size 9'
Size 9’
Size 9’

■<x -9*. Sale price, $ 6.95. 
Sale price,
Sale price, 

x 10’ 8*V Sale price, 10.95. 
x 12*.

A PAR!

S0HÎSS5x 9’. 8.96. Robert r •took ri
ginning]
values
misses,
wear d]
array
Xonge J

I
Sale price, 13.96.
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